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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to document the singing schools held in the
community of New Salem, Georgia, and their use of the shape-note teaching method.
This method was compared to those of earlier singing school teachers to see if these
methods have a place in the modern day choral classroom. Thirteen singing school
students and teachers were interviewed and historical documents and artifacts collected.
This study was conducted primarily as a historical research project; an effort to
preserve the rural music education process as it has been passed down from one
generation to another through the oral tradition. Lee (1988) stated that historical research
in music education should include "a dedication to the preservation of oral history,
because of the inevitable disappearance of oral culture and consequent loss of important
human experience concerning music teaching and learning" (p. 116).
The interviews revealed that the singing schools had been held in the community
since 1911 and possibly before that time. Several students who attended the singing
schools in the community of New Salem attended normal schools held by the Stamps
Baxter Music Publishing Company, which had a branch in Chattanooga, Tennessee. One
student from New Salem went on to become a professional singing school teacher for
Stamps-Baxter. The interviews also revealed that the students greatly valued the music
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education they received at the singing schools and it had instilled in them a love of gospel
mUSlC.
The teaching methods derived from the interviews were compared to others found
in the research process and recommendations were made including the need for additional
research.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Since the early part of the 201h century, residents of one small North Georgia
community have learned to read music using the shape-note notational system. They have
not acquired this knowledge in public school music classrooms, but in short, two-week
instructional sessions called singing schools. They have celebrated the closure of these
singing schools with an annual "All-Day Singing" with dinner on the grounds, a tradition
started in this community in 1921. All-day singings had been held before this time but not
on an annual basis. Described by Malone (1989)

as

"one of the most common events in

the rural South," the term "all-day singing with dinner on the grounds" came from the
practice of combining religious music and food brought and prepared by the participants
and guests (Malone, 1989, p.1040). "Singings, whether (singing) conventions or more
informal ones, were one of the major forms of entertainment and of creative expression
for rural people in these early years" (Beisswenger, 1991, p. 7).
This scenario is common in many communities throughout the South and the
Midwest, especially in the Piedmont or the more isolated mountainous areas of the
Appalachians. In his book White Spirituals in the Southern Uplands, George Pullen
Jackson (1965) referred to a group of people who emigrated to America from Northern
1

England, lowland Scotland, and Northern Ireland. These "Scotch-Irish" people migrated
from the north through Pennsylvania to the rural, highland areas of the Appalachian
Mountains (Willard, July 16, 2000). Bruce (1974) stated that "Scotch-Irish Presbyterians
and Germans immigrated via Pennsylvania, while Englislunen and many German
sectarians entered directly from the Old World" (p. 14). Located in the lower part of the
Appalachian Mountain chain, New Salem, Georgia, is one of those rural pockets where
the singing school found a home and continued to exist long after it was abandoned in
much of the South.

THE PROBLEM

In the

early part of the 18th century singing schools were established to help

parishioners of the early church improve their singing and music reading abilities.
"Singing schools seem to have begun in an attempt to improve the singing in church ..."
(Hom, 1970, p. 3). Beisswenger (1991) stated that "Although students at singing schools
learn new songs, the ostensible purpose for the schools is to help teach congregations to
sing better in their services" (pp. 2-4).
The use of the shape-note notational method was an outgrowth of the need for a
simpler method of teaching the art of singing. Jackson (1965) addressed the enormous
task facing the early singing school teachers in White Spirituals in the Southern Uplands:
.

.

.

it was understandable that each teacher should strive to make his teaching

method and material a little easier, and therefore a little more popular and
2

successful than that of his competitors. The hardest part of leaming to sing was,
naturally, getting acquainted with the notation, and thus it came about that some
teachers, especially those who were in musically virgin territory, became
emboldened to try to improve on the traditional notation system.
It so happened that one of the earliest of these notational "helps to read"
became eventually the standard musical symbolism of American rurals in general
and of the rural South in particular. I refer to what is called the "character" or
"shape" notation which is even now used exclusively and in its original form by
the fasola folk and, in a further developed form, by legions of rural southerners.
This notation, although it soon became highly significant as an easily learned
musical alphabet for the singer of simple songs, developed in time an even greater
influence in separating rural from urban music, folk-singing from art-singing . . . .
(pp. 9-10)

In Another Sheafof White Spirituals,

Jackson (1952) reiterated that ". . . a rather

potent factor aggravating this country-vs-town animosity was the hinterlanders' musical
notation. Their four-shape notes, . . . became and remained the tonal symbolism of the
great body of religious folksongs" (p. xii). Jackson documented when and where these
religious folk songs (with their shape-note notation) were used thus providing insight into
when and where this notation was being taught. The path, which began in New England,
progressed through Pennsylvania, into the regions of Virginia and West Virginia, and
finally into the Southern states.
3

As shown in Figure 1, urbanization continually pushed the religious folk songs,
their shape-notes, and the singing schools in which they were taught further into the rural
areas of America. Daniel (1999b) stated that "as the cities in the East continued to grow
and as [a] church singers became more and more sophisticated, the simple four-note
system was replaced by the traditional European round-note system" (p. 15). The more
formal method of note-reading could readily be taught by the numerous music teachers in
the Eastern cities whereas in the South and West, teachers were more scarce (Daniel,
1999b).
The introduction of public school music education by Lowell Mason and his
colleagues and its advocacy of the European round-note notation also expedited the
decline of the singing schools. "The singing school forged a common musical link
between geographically diverse groups until after music teaching was introduced into the
Boston public schools in 1838. Although public school music in northern, urban areas of
the nation diminished the singing schools' influence, they remained important in rural
areas of the country such as the South . . ." (Scholten, 1988, p. 24).
Lowell Mason, one of the founding fathers of music education in public schools,
and his contemporaries, felt that they (the singing schools) were not adequately meeting
the objective- providing a sound musical education for the residents of the new country.
On the contrary, Daniel (1999b) stated that "on the frontier in the more isolated areas a
very complex and very effective method of music education developed built around
singing conventions, singing schools, and publishers .. . there were few schools in each
county and most of these did not have music teachers. So if one did not learn shape notes

4
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Figure 1. Map showing retreat of religious
folk songs and shape-note notation from

Another Sheaf of White Spirituals (Jackson, 1965, p. xiii).

5

...

...

county and most of these did not have music teachers. So if one did not learn shape notes
they did not learn to read music at all" (pp. 16-17). Daniel (1999b) also asserted that
"Few people who grew up in the rural South completely avoided the influence of the
singing schoolteachers; most of them had attended a singing school at one time or
another" (p.17). Daniel (1999c) also contended that "from the time of the Civil War until
the invasion of television few rural southerners escaped the influence of the teacher of
shaped note singing schools" (p. 30).
Until the middle of the 201h century, the singing school was promoted throughout
the south by the spread of gospel music and the quartet concept. Beisswenger recounted
that "A turning point in the performance of gospel music occurred in the forties when
congregational singing was largely replaced in many singing events by quartet singing .. .
The shift away from congregational singing hurt the singing school tradition because
singing schools have always had their strongest connection with congregations rather than
with quartets" (1991, p.12).
Over time, gospel music had changed from being a rural, Southern expression of
religion to a major player in the entertainment industry.Malone (1979) stated that "The
gospel music business, which is today a major facet of the nation's entertainment
industry, developed out of two aspects of 191h century American religious history- the
shape-note singing schools and the evangelic revivals . .." (p. 67).
David Crawford (1977) asserted that "the initiation of gospel music into the
industry was marked by an extended anti-trust case over the licensing of performance
rights" (p. 551 ). The 1957 trial, Affiliated Music Enterprises v.SESAC. Inc., was of
6

Jadassohn, third-party defendant, described two types of gospel music in his testimony
"one is the shaped notes gospel song which has the lyrics of a sacred nature, and the
melody of a popular nature, and that is published in shaped notes" and the other was
"serious gospel music . .. intended for church use, church worship, for divine purposes,
and I understand it, here up North" (p. 557). He also replied ''the shaped notes gospel
music appeal [sic] to millions of people in the Southern states predominantly in the rural
areas, and it is sung not for worship but also for entertainment purposes" (Crawford,
1977, p.557).
Another witness in the case, Mr. Rhodes, stated that "I don't think a person has to
be a trained musicologist or even be very musical to recognize the difference between the
style of traditional hymn and the style of this gospel music" (Crawford, 1977, p.555).
He also indicated that the sound of gospel songs was indistinguishable from country and
western and these two types of music were only separated by the text (Crawford, 1977, p.
555).
In

his discussion of "country music, whether in its hillbilly form, or in its more

recent sophisticated manifestations," Malone (1979) explained that "white gospel music
has always been closely related to the rural secular music of the South, with both
phenomena drawing upon the folk resources of the region. The two, in short, were
different expressions of the same mind and experienced a similar commercial evolution"
(pp. 63, 67).
Many country music artists had their roots firmly established in shape-note gospel

7

music which can be seen in Figure 2. The birthplaces of early country music artists, which
have been documented on the map, seem to fall directly into the path taken from New
England to the Southern states by shaped-note gospel music or "white" gospel music, as it
is sometimes referred to.When compared to the Jackson map, Figure 1 on page 5, most
of these performers carne from areas where shaped-note gospel music was prevalent.

In the latter part of the 20th century, the number of singing schools began to
decline and basically retreated into the isolated pockets of the hills and mountains of the
South. ''The popularity of these ten-day schools has waned in recent decades, but other
events such as conventions, homecomings and concerts continue to perpetuate the music"
(Beisswenger, 1991, p. 1).
The shape-note method of reading music taught at the rural singing schools was
an important part of the American musical tradition and used the first compositions by
American composers. Daniel (1999b) stated that "By 1845 rural singing societies, which
used four-shape songbooks, had been formed in Georgia and these soon became known
by the name 'Sacred Harp,' taken from the powerful songbook by Benjamin Franklin
White and E. J.King" (p. 15). Although there has been a renewed interest in the four
shape notational method by groups such as those who sing from the Sacred Harp (a tune
book of four-shape songs published in 1844), there has been a lack of research on the
seven-shape notational method.
The Grove 's Dictionary ofMusic stated that ''the older folk hymn tradition has
attained respectability and recognition by scholars as an important expression of
American musical culture, but shape-note gospel music still largely awaits serious study"
8

•

• •
•
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Figure 2.Map showing birthplaces
of Country Music Performers as seen in the

Encyclopedia ofSouthern Culture
on page 988 (Wolfe, 1989).
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(Eskew, 1980, p. 228). Goff (1998) asserted that "Southern gospel among the white
population is a musical subgenre that has been largely overlooked by music historians as
well as historians of American popular culture" (p. 2).Crawford (1977) indicated the
need for additional research by specifying the following areas which should be researched
including "the merger of popular and revival song styles with shaped notes, analyses of
performance practices as well as notated music and texts, geographic and social
distribution of this repertory, its relationship to urban gospel songs and to traditional
hymnody, and its phenomenal vigor as a commercial enterprise" (p.564).
The singing schools held in New Salem, Georgia, have followed the pattern of the
other American singing schools - as more and more people move into the area, the
singing schools have been held less frequently. Although a singing school was held as
recently as the summer of 2001, the participants were mostly the older members of the
community who were brought up with the teaching of shape-notes. As the older singers
die out, it is unclear what will become of the singing schools in this community.In a
similar study of the Sacred Harp tradition as used in Texas, the author pointed out that
the older singers are rapidly disappearing and they are our vital links to our past
(Hardaway, 1989).
Historical studies such as the above mentioned not only document cultural events
but the historical links to America's music education.Lee (1988) stated that "for the
purposes of historical research, music education is defined as all deliberated efforts to
pass music of any style from one generation to another" (p.1 15). Steel (1989) reiterated
this point when he observed that "...singing schools are regarded by their adherents as
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important means of transmitting musical knowledge, skills, and traditions to future
generations" (p. 1084). The singing schools which have been held in the community of
New Salem not only allowed the students to learn the shape-note system of music
reading, but gave these students essential musical knowledge which was passed, usually
by oral tradition, from one generation to the next.
Fraenkel and Wallen, (1996) stated that "the purpose of a historical research in
education is to describe clearly and accurately some aspect as it related to education
and/or schooling" (p. 497). The parameters of this definition are made clearer by Lee
(1988) who asserted that:
Historical research in music education differs from other historical research in
music essentially in that the act of learning or teaching some aspect of music
receives central emphasis. Music teaching and learning from any culture and from
any period of time is music education history. This would include informal as well
as formal schooling in music, state-sponsored music education and music
education outside the aegis to the state, and the learning and teaching of music by
ordinary people in unstructured settings as well as that done formally by trained
music teachers and leaders in structured settings. (p. 115)

The shape-note method was devised out of the necessity to teach singers who had
no knowledge of music reading to read music in a short period of time. This is the same
problem that directors of choral classrooms and church choirs deal with on a daily basis.
By documenting the singing schools and the method used to teach music reading, a vital
11

link in the historical chain of events in music education will be preserved.

THE PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to examine an aspect of teaching and learning
music that has been largely abandoned - the shape-note method of reading music in the
rural singing school. The historical facts surrounding the singing schools held in New
Salem, Georgia, was documented and the teaching methods employed in these singing
schools was recorded and compared to those used by early singing school teachers such
as William Billings and his contemporaries, those recorded by George Pullen Jackson,
and others which were discovered in the research process.

SIGNIFICANCE

The initial desire to undertake this study came from personal experience in the
rural singing schools held in New Salem, Georgia, and the realization, upon entering
college as a music major, that this was far from a common occurrence. Students enrolled
in the same degree program had never heard of singing schools, much less attended one.
Music had played such a part in the community of New Salem, especially in the church
community, that the concepts of keeping a beat, carrying a tune, and singing harmony
were thought to be common in all communities.
The Southerner's enjoyment of song was noticed by Cecil Sharp, a collector of

12

discovered that singing was common to both young and old in the mountainous areas that
he visited" (Malone, 1979, p. 988). Of the folklorist, Malone (1968) also asserted that:
From 1916 to 1918 Sharp spent 46 weeks in the mountain regions of North
Carolina, Kentucky, Virginia, Tennessee, and West Virginia. He was amazed not
only by the existence of traditional ballads but also by the prevalence of singing
among both young and old.The British folklorist found that singing was "almost
as universal a practice as speaking . . . . " (p. 7)

The community of New Salem seemed to fit the description of similar
communities where the shape-note method of teaching and learning music survived.
Jackson (1965) asserted that "rural singing is still strong, therefore mainly in those parts
where it got a foothold a hundred and more years ago and where disintegrating forces
have not yet appeared" (p. 397). The "disintegrating forces" that Jackson (1965) referred
to included ''the growth of cities and the extension of urban musical customs into the
terrain of the rurals" (p.397). Jackson (1965) further clarified the areas where rural
shape-note singing survived by maintaining that:
If one could find a map of the Southeast, including states as far west as Texas and
Oklahoma, which showed those lowland parts that are suitable to plantation
farming, big-scale fruit growing, stock ranching, manufacturing, mining and oil
pumping, and if one then blocked out all those portions, what remained would be
a fairly good map of the rural indigenous singing sections, the southern "song
belt." And it would, incidentally, coincide quite well with that part of the
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southeast which is five hundred feet and more above sea level. ( pp. 397-398)

Because Dade County, Georgia, was not easily accessible, the "disintegrating
forces" of which Jackson (1965) spoke of came slowly to the entire geographic area.
Sand Mountain, which runs parallel to Lookout Mountain from Dade County into
Northern Alabama, also has had a rich heritage in the shape-note tradition. In her article
entitled "Shape-Note Gospel Singing on Sand Mountain," Joyce Cauthen (1995) related
that "Sand Mountain, a plateau in northeast Alabama is rich in Sacred Harp singing, old
time fiddle and banjo playing, bluegrass, and country music, also has a strong and
enduring tradition of shape-note gospel singing . . . . A devoted gospel singer can attend
singings six nights a week in such communities as Attala, Happy Home, Pleasant Hill,
and Skirum, and go to a two-week long singing school in Boaz every summer" (p. 81).
Snead Community College, located in Boaz, Alabama, houses the Gospel Music Museum
which displays many items related to gospel music on Sand Mountain (Cauthen, 1999).
Wolfe (1995) also described this region in northeast Alabama as "a bastion of this kind of
gospel tradition; more important figures in the music came from here than from any other
state except Texas" (p. 66).
Although there has been renewed interest in the four-shape notational method
such as the Sacred Harp singers, there is relatively little research on the seven-shape
notational method used predominantly at rural singing schools. This is an important part
of the American musical heritage and culture and warrants examination and
documentation. It is imperative that this study is undertaken at this time because the
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documentation. It is imperative that this study is undertaken at this time because the
primary sources of information, the singers trained in the seven-shape notational method,
are advancing in age and "an irreplaceable store of accumulated human experience could
be lost or misunderstood" (Lee, 1988, p. 117).
This study is also meaningful in that it addressed an area outside the traditional
areas of research in the field of music education which include ''the history of schools or
special organizations that teach music, historical biographies of leaders in music teaching
and learning, and the history of a particular method of teaching music" (Lee, 1988, p.
116). By focusing on one of the less common areas described by Lee (1988) as the
"informal music teaching and learning of music outside institutions," it will addressed
two of the newer concerns he detailed- "a renewed interest in older traditional topics and
challenges to, alterations of and extensions of the previous work of others" and "a
dedication to the preservation of oral history, because of the inevitable disappearance of
oral culture and consequent loss of important human experience concerning music
teaching and learning" (pp.l l 6-117).
It was also important to examine the link between the singing schools held in
colonial America and those held in recent years. The teaching methods of our forefathers
served their purpose well as music became an integral part of the American culture from
our earliest days. The earliest composers and teachers were the teachers of the singing
schools and their efforts must be examined to see if the methods and materials used can
be applicable in today's choral classroom, especially in the teaching of sight-reading.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

Brush Arbor

- A temporary shelter made of limbs and branches to keep worshipers out

of inclement weather.
Camp Meeting

- A gathering place where early settlers would camp for the duration of

the services brought forth by a traveling preacher.The settlers would also enjoy
good fellowship and singing.
Composer

- The compiler of a tune-book who took existing tunes often passed down in

the oral tradition, added harmonizations to them, and claimed them as his own.
Convention Books

- Songbooks used at singings and singing conventions which used the

shape-note notational system.
Fa-Sol-La - A method of solmization popular in England and North America in the 17th
and 18th centuries using syllables to identify the steps of a scale.It became more
popular in the 18th century in ''the hands of itinerant teachers of psalmody who
taught choristers to sing from notes" (Rainbow, 2000).Thefa-sol-la scale

can

be

seen in Figure 3.
Folk Hymn

-

A song which used religious text sung to a popular secular folk-tune.

George Pullen Jackson classified these songs into three separate categories:

1.

Religious ballads

-

A song generally used for solo singing which

contained text that parodied a secular ballad.
2.

Folk Hymns proper

-

A hymn often used for group singing in which the

text came from Watts, Wesley, or other prominent hymn writers.
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Figure 3. An example of the four-note scale.
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3.

Revival spirituals -

An informal hymn which took form at the early

revivals and camp meetings usually based on the verse-refrain form
(Eskew, 1 990).
Four-shape notational method

-

A notational method including a shape for each of the

four syllables listed above. Jackson (1 965) asserted that two systems of notation
using the same shapes were created. One system was devised by Andrew Law
appearing in the fourth edition of his Music Primer� The other system was
invented by Philadelphia merchant John Connelly and purchased by William
Little and William Smith in 1 798.The shapes first gained acceptance in a tune
book compiled by Little and Smith, The Easy Instructor, published in 1 801 .
Figure 4 shows the two systems using the same shapes but in a different
progression.
Gospel Hymn-

A term applied to certain types of hymns which was taken from Ira D.

Sankey's compilation Gospel Hymns (1 875).The Grove Dictionary ofMusic
described these hymns as using simple tonic, sub-dominant, and dominant
harmonies in which the chorus is of key importance.Like the earlier folk hymns,
they were often based on pentatonic or similar scales, used syncopation and dotted
rhythms, and rhythmic echo between the voices.The most famous composers of
gospel hymns were Asa Brooks Everett, Rigdon McCoy Mcintosh, and A. J.
Showalter (Eskew, 1 980).
Lining Out

- A method of congregational singing used in the early church where the lay

official read the line of the hymn to the congregation immediately before it was
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Four-Shape Notation, Sequence used by Little and Smith:

P4

SaL

LA

PA

SaL

LA

M1

Four-Shape Noution, Sequence used by Andrew Law:

Figure 4. Examples of four-shape notational method
as seen in White Spirituals in the Southern Uplands
(Jackson, 1965, p. 14).
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sung.
Psalms-

The book of Psalms as found in the Bible.

Psalter-

Translations of the book of Psalms which provided text for congregational

singing. The most important ones used in early America were the Stemhold and
Hopkins' Whole Book ofPsalms (1562), the Ainsworth Psalter (1612), and the

Bay Psalm Book (1640).
Sacred Harp - The most popular surviving four-shape tune-book of the 191h century

South. Compiled by Georgians B. F. White and E. J. King, it was published in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in 1844 (Steel, September 29, 1999, Eskew, 1989).
Kelton states that "Sacred Harp music is preserved today both by published
editions of the book and by oral tradition" (Kelton, 1985, p. 137).
Sacred Harp Singers Persons who meet and sing from the four-shape tune-book, the
-

Sacred Harp. Often designated as "fasola" singing, participants sing the songs
through the first time using the fa-sol-la solmization syllables before singing the
verses (Eskew, 1989). Most Sacred Harp singers are found predominantly in the
regions of the southeastern United State with the teachers hailing from the four
states- Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Georgia (Kelton, 1985).
Seven-shape notational method

- A method of musical notation introduced in 1846 by

Jesse B. Aiken which included the four-shape notes being used at that time, and
three additional ones for completing the scale. (Although several other seven
shape notational methods were devised and used, this one was the most popular.
One of the Southern tune-books, William Walker's Christian Harmony, contained
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a seven-note system devised by Walker himself.) Some of the notational systems
devised can be seen in Figure 5 from
(Jackson, 1965, p.
Shape-note hymnody

-

White Spirituals in the Southern Uplands

337).

The

Grove Dictionary ofMusic described shape-note gospel

hymnody as "a tradition of rural sacred music characterized by the use of
unorthodox notational systems, an important part of the nation's filching heritage.
Although the shape-note tradition of the 19th century flourished particularly in the
South and Midwest, where it still survives, it has also found a place in standard
church hymnals and in the repertory of many choirs. A later

19th century offshoot

of the shape-note tradition formed an important branch of gospel hymnody"
(Eskew,

1980, p. 223).

Singing Convention -

An organization formed at the local, state, or national level by

singers of shape-note music of either the four-shape or seven-shape variety. The
singers usually used paperbacked songbooks from one or two particular
publishers. Malone

(1989) states that "the seven-shape conventions, which are by

far the most numerous of these events, were originally marked by their acceptance
of the do-re-mi system of singing, and they have generally been receptive to
innovations in songs and singing style" (p.

1040).

Singing School - A short instructional session held to teach the participants how to read
music. Although the roots of the singing school can be traced to England, the
American singing schools came to be in the early 17th century.
Tune-book

-

A book of psalm tunes with an instructional preface designed for use as a
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SEVEN-SHAPE NOTATIONS
Sat.
PA
MI
h
Do

�:;::� �
�·3�:r P
:�·3�!>8 2F
(�;\;:r p
G�;1)854 �
�:��;1)853 p
:��3:,866 �

? ? �
r<f P �:p p �
fl p �
9 p �
� <( �

� P �

p
P
p
p
p
p
P

1..\

p ?
P �
p �
p ro
p 9

p �
P r

Figure 5. Examples of seven-shape notation
from Jackson, 1965, p. 337.
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51

singing school textbook. These books listed the tunes contained in the book at the
beginning of each selection and occasionally the first stanza of the hymn. Some
tune-books contained harmonizations of the tunes.

DELIMITATIONS

1.

This study will focus only on the singing schools held in the community of
New Salem, Georgia.

2.

The participants of this study will be residents, former residents, or
instructors of singing schools held in the community of New Salem,
Georgia.
LIMITATIONS

1.

Participation will be on a voluntary basis.

2.

The results of this study can only be generalized to similar communities in
which singing schools were held.

3.

Because the study will focus on the singing schools of one community and
those who participated in them, the sample size will be relatively small.
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ASSUMPTIONS

1.

The participants are of sound mind.

2.

The participants had no experience in reading music before attending the
singing schools.

METHODOLOGY

The researcher conducted this study using the four-step process outlined by
Fraenkel and Wallen (1996) for executing a historical study in education :
1. The problem or hypothesis to be investigated will be defined and stated
in a clear and concise manner.
2. Source material that is relevant to the problem will be researched and
located. This material can come from four basic categories-documents,
numerical records, oral statements and records, and relics.
3. The information retrieved in the search process will be summarized and
evaluated. Each bit of information will be examined for relevancy,
recorded, and categorized. Bibliographic information on each piece of
information will also be recorded and included in the reference section
4. The evidence obtained will be interpreted using illustrative examples of
those interviewed for the study and will be presented as it relates to the
problem and conclusions drawn (p. 520).
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The information was interpreted using as much of the narrative taken from those
interviewed as possible. Photos were included to further clarify the findings. The analysis
of the information was an ongoing process including relevant illustrative examples and
quotations. A simplified outline for the actual procedures used in the study follows:
1.

Participants were identified and contacted for interviews to be arranged.

2.

The consent form was explained and the interview conducted. The
participants were asked specific questions from seven domains. These
areas are (1) students, (2) teachers, (3) content, (4) organizational factors 
methods/techniques/sequence, (5) materials, (6) philosophy, and (7)
environment. (See Appendix B).

3.

Photographs were made during the course of the interview.

4.

Old photographs, instructional materials, and relevant documents were
borrowed, copied, and returned to the participant in the original condition.

5.

A research journal and extensive field notes was kept and examined often
to enable the researcher to know when additional interviews were needed.

6.

The process was repeated until the researcher had adequate information to
present a true historical picture of the shape-note notational method as
used in the rural singing schools held in the New Salem, Georgia,
community.

7.

The sources were analyzed for both authenticity (external criticism) and
accuracy (internal criticism) (Gay, 1996).
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8.

The historical data was "organized and synthesized, and conclusions and
generalizations formulated" and summarized using logical analysis (Gay,
1996, p. 205).

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

1.

Chapter 1 gave a brief description of the community of New Salem,
Georgia, and briefly introduced the singing school and the shape-note
method. The purpose of the study was stated and the significance of doing
this study at the present time was presented. Terms unfamiliar to the reader
were defined and limitations, delimitations, and assumptions were given.

2.

The Relevant Historical Context and Review of Literature (Chapter 2) was
divided into four parts. Part One, The Community, contained background
information about the community of New Salem, Georgia. A briefhistory
of the singing school and the instructional method used (the shape-note
method) was presented in Part Two. Relevant literature was described in
Part Three and Part Four included "literature" including those sources
relevant for the background of the study and those sources such as
documents and interviews necessary to complete a historical study.

3.

Chapter 3 included a more detailed description of the methodology used in
the study including a description of the subjects and the procedures that
were used to gather relevant information.
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4.

Chapter 4 presented a synthesis of the information gathered.

5.

The summary and conclusions of the study were presented in Chapter 5
and recommendations were made as deemed necessary by the researcher.

6.

The Appendices follow containing any supplemental materials such as
examples of the instructional materials used in the singing schools,
examples of field notes, and other important artifacts gathered in the
research process.

VALIDITY

Ary, Jacobs, and Razavieh (1979) referred to validity as ''the extent to which an
instrument measures what it is intended to measure" (p. 196). They also go on to describe
content validity as "the extent to which the instrument represents the content of interest"
(p. 197). The defined content area in the case of this study included the historical
representation of the singing schools of New Salem, Georgia. The desired result of this
study wa to find out as much as possible about these singing schools and then relate this
to the modem day choral classroom. Ary, Jacobs, and Razavieh (1979) also stated that "a
measure must adequately sample both the topics and the cognitive processes included in
the content universe under consideration" (p. 197).
For the purpose of this study, questions were devised to encompass as much
information, or content universe, as possible. Seven domains of interest were included
which consisted of (1) students, (2) teachers, (3) content, (4) organizational factors, .(5)
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materials, (6) philosophy, and (7) environment. These questions attempted to "measure
not only knowledge of the topic, but also understanding, interpretation, analysis, and any
other cognitive objectives emphasized" (Ary, Jacobs, and Razaveih, 1979, p. 198).
All participants were asked the same series of questions except when a specific
question or questions was not applicable to that participant. The interviews were
transcribed and returned to the participants for proofreading and corrections were made.
The questions have been included as Appendix B.
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CHAPTER TWO
RELEVANT HISTORICAL CONTEXT
AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

THE COMMUNITY

The community ofNew Salem is located on Lookout Mountain, Georgia, in the
lower region of the Appalachian Mountains in Dade County which occupies the most
northwestern comer of Georgia. The History ofDade County, Georgia (1981) described
the creation of Dade County as follows:
The Georgia Legislature of 1831 created Cherokee County which comprised the
present day Catoosa, Chattooga, Dade, Gordon, Walker and Whitfield Counties.
Walker County was established in 1833 and included what is now Dade County.
In 183 7

Dade County was established from the western portion of Walker. It is a

triangular tract of land which has an area of 288 square miles with dimensions
from North to South of about 25 miles. The East-West range ofnearly 5 miles. It
is in the North Western comer of the State and is bounded on the west by
Alabama, on the north by Tennessee and on the east by Walker County. It is the
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smallest county in the State of Georgia which has 159 counties. (History ofDade

County, 198 1, p. 5)

Lookout Mountain, a long and narrow plateau approximately ninety miles long,
extends from Chattanooga, Tennessee, to Gadsden, Alabama. The mountain, called
"Chatanuga Mountain" by the Cherokee who resided in the area, became property of the
English Colony of Georgia in 1733. The History ofDade County stated that ''the northern
tip was sliced off to Tennessee when it became a state in 1796 and the lower section
became a part of the new state of Alabama in 18 19" ( 198 1, p. 7). When the county of
Dade was established from Walker County, the division "split the mountain down its
back to the Alabama line" (History ofDade County, 198 1, p.7). The community ofNew
Salem is located near this boundary of Walker County - approximately six miles from
Trenton, Georgia; twenty-five miles from Chattanooga, Tennessee; and approximately
one hundred and twenty miles from Atlanta, Georgia.
The community is known for its scenic beauty having many miles of bluff
frontage property. Cloudland Canyon State Park is located in the center of the community
and attracts visitors from the state of Georgia as well as many parts of the United States.
The History ofDade County ( 198 1) described the canyon as "a tremendous gorge on the
western escarpment of Lookout Mountain where hundreds of feet of sandstone have been
worn away by water'' (p. 8). Local legend has it that the Cherokee Indians worked a rich
lead mine located in the canyon but destroyed all signs of it when they were removed
from the area in the mid- 1800's. No trace of the mine has ever been found (History of
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Dade County, Georgia, 1981 ). The community also changes beautifully with each of the
passing seasons displaying beautiful foliage in the spring and summer, dazzling colors in
the fall, and an occasional snowfall in the winter.
The history of the community began before the relocation of the Cherokee
Indians since the New Salem Church History (1984) indicated that Methodist ministers
were serving the Cherokee in the area before white settlers arrived. Bruce (1974) stated
that "As Southern whites moved from old lands to new, missionaries of the two
denominations (Methodist and Baptist) moved along with them, conducting revivals,
bringing souls to God, and founding churches. It was a cycle which would continue up to
the time of the Civil War" (p. 13).
When the Cherokee Indians who lived in the area were forcibly removed to join
the many others on the Trail of Tears, the land was divided by lottery. Although little is
known about the first group of settlers that moved into the community, the History of

Dade County (1981) listed the names ofthe earliest families as Boatman, Driggs, Price,
and Warren. It was recorded in a genealogical record obtained from Joe Fulghum that
"The Warren's (Notley Reuben) came from England to Virginia, Southern Indiana, and
Northern Kentucky east of Louisville, then into Georgia at Rising Fawn, in Dade County"
(Fulghum, genealogical record # 1 , June 3, 2002). It is also recorded that Lott Worth
Warren, son ofNotley Reuben Warren, died and was buried on Lookout Mountain in
January of 1882 (Fulghum, genealogical record #2, June 3, 2002).
The second wave of settlers consisted of several families of English-Irish descent
who moved to the area just prior to the Civil War. It is recorded in the history of the New
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Salem Methodist Church that John Gray, James Bradford and his son (William) Jackson
Bradford, Robert Boatman, H. D. Stephens, Francis McKaig, and J. W. Moore and his
brother, William Alexander Moore (Alec) were among the second group of settlers (New

Salem Church History, 1984).
In a

document in the possession of Lila Bradford Adkins, it is believed that three

Bradford brothers "Henry Martin, William Jackson, and James Williamson, moved to
Georgia between 1856 and 1860" (Adkins, historical docUment #4, 6/6/02). They were
the children of James (John) Bradford (1791-1871) and arrived in Dade County by way of
Cocke County, Tennessee, and Buncombe County, North Carolina (Fulghum,
genealogical record #3, June 3, 2002). It is unclear whether they were accompanied by
their father, James (John), or whether he joined them at a later date. However, it is
recorded in the Deed Book of Dade County that William Jackson Bradford and James
Bradford, Sr., purchased land in Dade County in 1866 (Adkins, historical document # 5,
June 6, 2002). William Jackson Bradford married Nancy Warren in Dade County either in
1858 (Fulghum, genealogical record #5, June 3, 2002) or in 1854 (Adkins, historical
document # 4, June 6, 2002).
It is assumed that John Gray traveled from Cocke County, Tennessee, with the
Bradford family because records show that he married Nancy Bradford in Cocke County,
Tennessee, in October of 1846 (Adkins, historical document #4, June 6, 2002). A
compilation of data written by Donna Morton Morgan stated that "Nancy Bradford
married 15 July 1850 John Gray in Green County, Tennessee. They are there in 1850 . . .
John 25 b. N. C. , Nancy 28 b. N. C., Martha 3, James 1 . . . They are living in Dade
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County in 1870 . . " (Adkins, historical document # 6, June 5, 2002).
.

According to a document entitled "A Grandmother Schooler, written by Mildred
Moore Pringle, two Moores arrived in the New Salem area prior to the Civil War. Mrs.
Pringle stated " Dad (Art Moore) said we are descendants of John Jesse Moore who was
called Jesse. He said Jesse married Martha Bradford . . . . Dad said Jesse's younger
brother, John W. Moore, born in 1845-193 1, married Delia Warren (daughter of Lott
Worth Warren) . . . . Martha and Jesse had three boys: Thomas Payne left for Memphis,
Tennessee, Alexander stayed in New Salem and Vol went to Hinkle, Georgia" (Adkins,
historical document # 1, June 6, 2002). It is possible that Alexander ( 185 1- 1925) was a
stepson of John Jesse Moore (1837- 1924) because John Jesse would have been would
have been only fourteen at the time of his birth. Lila Bradford Adkins' father, Claude
Bradford, told her that "Grandpa Bradford's (William Jackson Bradford) sister, Martha,
had two boys and wasn't married . . . Later she married John Moore (Adkins, historical
document #3, June 6, 2002).
As previously stated, The Methodist Church History lists John W. Moore and
William Alexander Moore as brothers which seems to be incorrect. Mrs. Pringle was told
by her father that John Jesse Moore and John W. Moore were brothers (Adkins, historical
document # 1, June 6, 2002). An additional document in the possession of Vonnie Gray
Forester, the descendants of John (Jesse) Moore have been traced and John W. Moore and
his children were not included - it is assumed that this was because John W. Moore was a
brother and not a son (Forester, historical document #2, June 5, 2002).
John W. Moore and Delia Warren Moore had seven children, five sons and two
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daughters. It is recorded that their son, James "Jim" Moore, "was a gospel music teacher
on Lookout Mountain (Fulghum, genealogical records #4 and #6, June 3, 2002, ) .
Because the community of New Salem is located in such close proximity to
several of the key battles ofthe Civil War such

as

the Battle of Chattanooga, the Battle of

Lookout Mountain, and the Battle of Chickamauga, it is interesting to note that Union
soldiers passed through the community on their way to join other troops in preparation for
those battles. The History ofDade County (1981) recorded the following account:
Sometime before the Civil War, John and Martha Bradford [Moore] settled near
the bluff on Lookout Mountain in Georgia, over looking the valleys to the south in
Georgia and Alabama. From here a panoramic view of Quinn Springs, Johnson
Crook, and Rising Fawn was, and still is, breathtaking. During the Civil War
thousands of Union troops in several divisions moved through the crook, and the
bluffs toward Stephen 's Gap and Chickamauga. Unfortunately their troops found
it necessary to forage for provision as a means of survival.
As a precaution against pilfering by the approaching Federal troops in 1863,
the Moores and the mountain neighbors hid much of their possession and goods,
or drove their stock deeper into the mountains to save what they could. John and
his sons hid their horses under a large rock shelter just east of what is now Plum
Nelly. While the women hid salt, canned goods, plates, cups, silverware, beneath
and behind the many sandstone outcroppings along the bluffs. One day Alec, the
13 year old son of John and Martha, heard a loud ruckus on the backside of a field
near the homestead. He hurried to investigate, running quietly along the rock
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outcrops and through the brush he discovered several Federal troops beginning to
butcher one of the families' hogs. Any thoughts of protest was forgotten when he
was discovered hiding nearby, they sharply questioned, "What are you looking for
boy?", the startled boy answered "nothin", the troops told him ''well, now you've
found it, now take it back home with you." The frightened youngster scurried
away. (History ofDade County, Georgia, 1 98 1 , p. 1 59)

The History ofDade County { 1 98 1 ) described William Alexander Moore as "a
leading citizen . . . superintendent of Sunday School, a teacher, in charge of the school
system at New Salem and owner of what is now Cloudland Canyon State Park" {p. 95).
Mrs. Pringle also recorded that "Grandpa {William Alexander Moore) bought land
overlooking Sitton's Gulch {what is now Cloudland Canyon State Park). He had many
types of apple trees and different plants. He sold produce at Durham {near the Hinkle
community) . . . Since Rising Fawn was a thriving community, he went there too"
{Adkins, historical document # 1 , June 6, 2002).
Of her grandfather, Mrs. Pringle recalled that "While I was still four years old,
Grandpa had a tooth pulled. No one could stop the bleeding. Many took turns holding the
cloths to his gum but he slowly bled to death {Adkins, historical document # 1 , June 6,
2002).
William Alexander Moore had nine children, four sons and five daughters
{Fulghum, genealogical record #7, June 3, 2002). Local tradition has it that two of his
sons, Bert Moore and Vol Moore taught some of the early singing schools held in the
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New Salem community.
Mrs. Pringle also stated that "In 19 1 1 Martha Berry persuaded Alexander and
Margaret's three unmarried sons to attend Berry High School. After she told about the
Glee Club and the fact they could work their way through school, Vol, Art, and Leon
went there" (Adkins, historical document # l , June 6, 2002). It is possible that Vol Moore
received some of his musical training at Berry High School. Up until recently, most of the
residents of the community ofNew Salem were descendants of these men.
As for the character of the early settlers of the community of New Salem, Art
Moore (son of William Alexander Moore) included the following story in some of his
writings in 1946 :
In

reviewing the lives and reputations of some of our first settlers we are reminded

of a story that was told of a mushroom city out West:
'It seem that the newswriters, discussing the leaders of their city, suggested the
past life of most were probably a little shady. To prove his point, he picked out ten
men who were prominent in civic affairs, and sent each a telegram reading: 'All
has been found out. Flee at once. '
'The next morning nine of the men had left the city, and the other one had
committed suicide. ' (New Salem Church History, 1984. p. 2)

Religious services have always been an important part of the community life.
Local tradition maintains ''that a church was begun in the early 1 840's which had a brush
arbor as a meeting place" (New Salem Church History, 1984, p. 2). This small area of
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land was mentioned in a deed as early as January 12, 186 1, when "Jacob Sitton sold 3 18'12
acres to Robert Boatman. In this deed the early church is mentioned. Sitton sells the
acreage with the exception of one and a half acres of the south west comer of one of said
lots known and distinguished as the place where the arbor for a campground now stands"'

(New Salem Church History, 1984, p. 3). A "brush arbor" has been described as a
temporary shelter made oflimbs and branches to keep the worshipers out of the weather

(New Salem Church History, 1984, p.3). Smith ( 1990) quoted Austin Lovelace as saying
that "when crops were laid by and the trails dry and passable, a brush arbor revival
conducted by an itinerant evangelist was the signal for a camp meeting" (p. 2 1). Bruce
( 1974) stated that "Gatherings provided an opportunity, usually right after harvest time,
for people to get together for several days of unencumbered social activity, and in a
region where population was sparse and work hard, such an opportunity must have been
greatly appreciated" (p. 5). Members of the New Salem community would gather at the
spot mentioned in the deed and camp for the duration of the services or the "camp
meeting." The settlers enjoyed fellowship, preaching, and good singing.
The work of the church continued through the tumultuous time ofthe Civil War
although there were divided loyalties within the community "which caused some
divisions and hard feelings" (New Salem Church History, 1984, p. 3). Local tradition
maintained that some of these divisions were not healed for many years. The New Salem

Church History ( 1984) included one such account:
There is the story of one reconciliation after the tum of the century when a man in
the front of the church fell under conviction during preaching one evening in a
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revival. He walked to the back of the church and asked another man with opposite
loyalties for forgiveness, whereupon the two embraced. (New Salem Church

History, 1984, p. 3)

Although local tradition has it that Robert Boatman gave the original land for the
church, the New Salem Church History (1984) stated that "on July 26, 1866, Jacob Sitton
gave one and a half acres to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South . . . and the trustees
who received this donation were H. D. Stephens, Robert Boatman, John Gray, James
Bradford and W. J. Bradford" (p. 3). A log cabin structure with split log benches was
erected by the men in the community at a location approximately one half mile from
where the current church stands (New Salem Church History).
Claude Bradford, Lila Bradford Adkins ' father, told her "When I was five years
old I started to school (July, 1908). We went for five months in a log cabin near the site of
the old Methodist church. I went 100 days without missing a day. I finished two readers
in that five months. We moved from the log house to the New Salem Methodist Church.
Later a school was built (north side of Highway 136, east of entrance to Cloudland
Canyon State Park). I was twelve the first year I went there" (Adkins, historical document
#3, June 6, 2002).
The church at New Salem was a part of the Lookout Mountain Mission Circuit.
The New Salem Church History (1984) recorded that Rev. W. J. Drinnon was the pastor
in 1877 receiving a yearly salary of $23. Local men, who lived in the community and
were licensed by the annual conference, assisted the circuit pastor by conducting services
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in his absence. It is recorded that H.- D. Stephens served in that capacity in the 1880's, but
John Gray was probably the first local preacher (New Salem Church History, 1 984).
This log cabin structure was used not only as the place of worship but as the
community school. It was replaced by a one-room frame building "a few hundred yards
southwest of the log building" around the turn of the century with a Sunday School annex
being added in the 1930's (New Salem Church History, 1984, pp. 5-6).
The History ofDade County ( 198 1 ) stated that, "In the early 1 900's, Mr. Charlie
Chambers was a definite asset to the community. He walked daily to teach school there.
Also Miss Ness and Miss Queenie were teachers there. Mr. and Mrs. Art Moore were also
teachers" (p. 95). The New Salem Church History ( 1984) also listed some of the teachers
as Burt and Nelle Chambers, Harvey Quinton, Mrs. Georgia Driggs, Miss Jessie
Henderson, and Misses Johnnie and Clark Cole (p. 4). There is also mentioned in the New

Salem Church History ( 1984) of an earlier school located at the top ofNewsorne Gap in
Fryer Hollow. The teachers of that school were Mr. George H. Nesbitt and Miss Jennie
Stiff. The school term was in session during the months of July, August, and September
between planting and harvesting of crops.
A two-story schoolhouse was constructed by the state of Georgia sometime
around 1909 or 19 10 and many of the older residents of the community attended school in
this structure until it burned in the Spring of 194 7. The land for this building was donated
by Miller Brothers and it was located across from the horne of H. C. (Prag) Moore (New

Salem Church History, 1984). By this time, the school term had been extended to five
months of the year. The older students attended high school in nearby Trenton, riding a
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school bus approximately twenty-five miles down the unpaved Newsome Gap Road by
way of the community of Rising Fawn.
It is recorded in the History ofDade County ( 1 98 1 ) that ''the first school bus to
travel from New Salem to Dade County High School was in 1 934-36. Some of the first
riders were Sherman, Mildred, Etheline, Rollie, Ollie and Lola Moore; Russel and
Ernestine Oneal, Cecil and Dessie McKaig, Wilma Bradford, Cecil Adkins and Maureen
McCauley'' (p. 95). Mrs. Pringle stated that "Dad (Art Moore) asked Uncle Shade Hale,
Superintendent of Dade County Schools, ifwe could have a bus from here to take us to
high school . . . Uncle Shade told Dad they would pay for a driver if Dad would map New
Salem and find a driver. Dad asked Mr. Bob McKaig if he could rig up his truck for a
bus. This Mr. Bob did. He made two rows of benches for the truck bed and enclosed the
bus to keep out the cold weather. By the fall of 1 935 the bus was ready. Grady (McKaig)
drove it until Cecil (McKaig) got the permit to drive us to school" (Adkins, historical
document # 1 , June 6, 2002).
In

a ledger maintained by Kelly Adkins in the late 1 930's, there is documentation

that Roy Moore (son of Clarence Moore, grandson of John W. Moore) and Carl Baker
were paid salaries of $55.00 and $45.00 every other week supposedly for their services as
teachers. There are several entries for R. A. McKaig for "hauling" which could possibly
have been for his services transporting the older children to the high school in Trenton
(Adkins, Terry, historical document #7, June 30, 2002).
The mail service also came to the community of New Salem from Rising Fawn up
the Newsome Gap Road (New Salem Church History, 1 984). Kelley Adkins, grandfather
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of this researcher's husband, told a story about a man who had ordered tires from Sears
Roebuck. Because the mailman delivered the mail on horseback, he carried one tire at a
time for four days around his neck.
The community of New Salem, as well as the rest of Dade County, remained
basically isolated until Highway 1 36 was constructed in 1 947 and 1 948. This highway
connected Dade County with the rest of the state of Georgia - for the first time, a traveler
could reach Dade County without having to travel "through Tennessee via Chattanooga,
through Alabama via Valley Head and Mentone or to cross Lookout Mountain on foot or
horseback" (History ofDade County, 1 98 1 , p. 5). It is unclear why a road was not
constructed sooner as the Georgia Legislature appropriated $3500 to build such a road in
1 849 (History ofDade County, 1 98 1 ).
High school students now attended school in Trenton, riding the bus for six
miles instead of the previous twenty-five. Elementary students attended school in a
community school building which had been constructed in the center of the community
after the older schoolhouse burned.

In the

early 1 960's the community school was closed

and students were bused to an abandoned Air Force radar station approximately fifteen
miles from the community (New Salem

Church

History, 1 984). This was an attempt to

consolidate several community schools into one location and the residents of the
community ofNew Salem were not happy about this change. This researcher remembers
sitting on the front steps of the old school building in protest of the closing for several of
the first days of school for her first grade year.
New Salem has long been a haven for artists and a home for musicians. Several
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artists such as Frank Baisden, Fannie Mennen, and Virginia Dudley came to the area in
the 1 950's. Ms. Mennen held the popular Plum Nelly Clothesline Art Show during the
second week of October for many years during the 1 950's and 1 960's.

Mrs.

Pringle

recorded that "Mother and the Church ladies started the Plum Nelly Art Exhibits with
Miss Mennen's help to bring a bookmobile here and to make money for the church. Dad
made cider. The ladies furnished ginger bread" (Adkins, historical document #1 , June 6,
2002). Local tradition has it that the name Plum Nelly came when someone asked where
the art show was held. The response was ''plum out of Tennessee and nelly out of
Georgia." Now called the New Salem Mountain Festival, this festival is still held in the
community of New Salem during the second weekend of October.
Internationally known potter Charles Counts moved to the community in the
1 960's. Several local residents studied with these artists and became craftsmen in their
own right such as potters Legatha Walston and Gewene Ross. Quilt making has been a
tradition for many years and ladies of the community still gather in the New Salem
Community Center or at the home of Grace Gray to work on either hand or machine
pieced quilts. Before her death in 2003, quilt maker Evelyn Pennington traveled
throughout the area to craft shows displaying and selling her beautiful creations. Carver
Nikki Oliver, potter Sue Cannon, and weaver Brenda McKaig all presently live and work
in the community.
Several musicians also have hailed New Salem as their home. Shorty Bradford
performed gospel music throughout the southeast with Lee Roy Abernathy as The Happy
Two. (Shorty, Grady, and their father Marshall, are listed as some of the teachers of the
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singing schools in New Salem in the New Salem Church History, 1 984.) Shorty, his wife
Jean, and Lorena Jones also worked in the southeast as The Shorty Bradford Trio. (Jean
Bradford currently is a writer and performer of contemporary Christian music.) Carolyn
Bradford Lane, Shorty's daughter, works with two other women as a Christian trio called
Three for Thee. Lorena Jones and Billy and Sue Gray played at many churches in the
surrounding area as the Billy Gray Trio. The Adkins ' Family Band plays country and folk
music in the area often playing for square dances held in the community center. Buddy
Adkins, the father of the group is a self-taught guitar player and fiddler. Eclectic musician
Norman Blake, who plays the bluegrass style of music, grew up in the New Salem
community and is known both nationally and internationally. He recently had recordings
which were included on the popular movie "Oh Brother Where Art Thou." Mark Gray,
songwriter, moved to New Salem as a boy to live with his aunt Lorena Jones. He
currently resides in Florida. Country recording artists, The Forester Sisters, reside in the
community of New Salem and attend New Salem United Methodist Church.
The community of New Salem has been largely descendants of the original
settlers until the last ten years. Many residents have moved into the area because of the
scenic beauty, to get out of the city of Chattanooga, or more recently, to qualify their
children for the HOPE Scholarship program. (The HOPE Scholarship program allows all
Georgia residents to attend college for free as long as they maintain a "B" average.)
Further development of the area is inevitable since Cloudland Canyon State Park (a state
park located in New Salem) will soon double in size when the State of Georgia purchases
an additional two thousand acres. An additional six thousand acres will be designated as a
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greenway across Dade and Walker counties. In an interview with the Dade County
Sentinel the director of the Georgia State Parks and Historic Sites Bert Werts said, "I can
already see the second home communities, the resort golf courses locating there because
this is a special area, it's a special resource. . . . The economic enhancement of the entire
area will be furthered, people are going to continue to discover northwest Georgia"
(Conley, p. 3). If the current trend continues, the descendants of the original settlers will
truly be in the minority.

THE EARLY SINGING SCHOOL TRADITION

Because the community was so isolated for so many years, residents enjoyed their
opportunities for fellowship such as their "brush arbor" meetings, their worship services,
and their singing schools. Many residents tell stories about people from neighboring
communities traveling many miles on horseback, in wagons, or on foot to attend these
instructional sessions. One resident of a nearby community missed his wagon ride
and followed the wagon tracks to find the singing school being held in New Salem.
Established in Colonial · America in the 181h century, the singing school was a
continuation of a tradition started in the English parish country-side (Willard, July 1 3,
2000). When the settlers came from England to colonize America, they continued to use
the music they had used in their worship services there. Congregational singing in early
colonial America involved the use of metrical settings of the Biblical psalms and
unaccompanied unison singing by the congregation was the only form of musical
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expression allowed in the early American meeting houses (Eaklor, 1 985). Although new
hymns were being written and sung throughout England in the early 1 700's, ministers in
colonial America resisted their use until the middle of the eighteenth century (Music,
1 991 ). Daniel ( 1 999b) contended that there was "a strong force contending for the old
traditional way, contending for a continuation of the methods of worship which have been
done in the past" (p. 1 0). Although colonial churches allowed only psalm singing, by the
mid-eighteenth century "Baptist groups sung Watts' hymns and the Methodist used
hymns in their revivals" (Daniel, 1 999a, p. 26).
Unlike the hymnals used today in most worship services that contain text and
music, early settlers used two books (Britton, 1 989, Eaklor, 1 985). The first book was a
hymnal or psalter and contained words only such as Sternhold and Hopkins's Whole Book

ofPsalms (the "Old Version," 1 562), which was used by the Puritans of the northern
colonies and those colonists settling the south, or The Ainsworth Psalter which was
brought to the New World by the Pilgrims (Sallee, 1 978). Asserting their independence,
the settlers called for a new psalter and The Bay Psalm Book ( 1 640) was compiled by a
group of New England divines. The new psalter, the first book to be printed in the new
country, was used throughout the Massachusetts Bay Colony predominantly in the Puritan
churches (Sallee, 1 978). Denominations other than the Puritans relied on the "Old
Version" which was the most popular English psalm book in use at the time of the
colonization of America (Music, 1 99 1 ).
The other book used by the colonists in their worship services contained the tunes
of the hymns, the tune-book. The new Grove dictionary ofmusic and musicians described
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a tune-book as a "collection of psalm tunes with instructional prefaces, designed for
singing schools" (Crawford, 1 980, p. 345). "Singing masters used British rectangular
shaped collections of music, known as tune-books, and supplemented these with other
teaching materials" (Scholten, 1 988, p. 1 1 ). Britton ( 1 989) states that ''the tune-books are
. . . our first musical textbooks, and it is to them that we must look in order to discover
what were the philosophies, the instructional materials, and the methods of our
forebearers" (p. 24).
The tune-book included the names of the tunes listed at the beginning of each
selection and occasionally, the first stanza of the hymn. Tune-books also contained the
harmonizations of the familiar tunes after 1 698 when a collection of two-part
harmonizations was added to The Bay Psalm Book (Britton, 1 989). The introductory
section of the tune-book, which contained the rudiments of music, was ''written for adults
who studied music formally for only two weeks each year" (Perrin, 1 970, p. 65).
Even though tune-books were available in the New World, the hardship of life in
the new country took its toll. Sallee ( 1 978) stated that "The settlers lived in small,
isolated communities and were kept busy clearing the forest, preparing stony ground for
cultivation, and building houses and roads. There was little time for cultural pursuits" (p.
20). The musical heritage that belonged to the first generation of settlers perished with
them "leaving a vacuum that demanded to be filled with a different type of song" (Sallee,
1 978, p.20). Also because of the increase in illiteracy, it became necessary to provide
assistance to those parishioners who could not read (Card, 1 982). A method of reform
called "lining out" was established where the lay official or 'precentor' would read the
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line of the hymn to the congregation immediately before it was sung (Crawford, 2000,
Britton, 1 989, Eaklor, 1 985). This practice resulted in very slow singing sometimes
taking as long as thirty minutes to sing the psalm (Sallee, 1 978). This measure of reform
met with some success but gradually deteriorated as churchgoers abused the method by
improvising or embellishing the hymns as they saw fit. The number of known tunes used
in the worship services also began to dwindle to five or six used with the various hymn
texts (Eaklor, 1 985).
In the

early part of the 1 8th century, a group of young ministers in and around the

Boston area felt that this method with its added congregational improvisations and
embellishments detracted from the uniformity of the service and reform was again called
for. These clergymen advocated the return to the singing of the original hymn tunes
without improvisation and embellishment and called for the establishment of classes for
instruction of basic musical skills (Eaklor, 1 985). Crawford asserted that "From 1 720
polemical tracts began to appear in Boston advocating 'Regular Singing'-singing the
psalm tunes as they were notated - as opposed to the freely embellished 'Old Way' that
lining out had promoted" (2000, p. 480).
Reverend John Tufts made the first attempt at changing the way the parishioners
sang with a pamphlet explaining the basic rudiments of music as well as a notational
system of his own device (Sallee, 1 978). Teachers of music began to form classes for
instruction of the basic rudiments of music using the tune-books that were increasingly
popular in the early part of the 1 8th century (Eaklor, 1 985). The third edition of Tuft's
pamphlet, An Introduction to the Singing ofPsalm-Tunes, and Reverend Thomas
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Walter's The Grounds and Rules ofMusic were published in 1 72 1 and marked the
beginning of the reform to sing by note rather than rote (Sallee, 1 978). Thus, the
American singing school came into being.
Described by Steel ( 1 989) as "America's most important musical institution," the
singing school "offered a brief course in musical sight reading and choral singing, was
taught by a singing master according to traditional methods, and used tune-books that
were printed manuals containing instructions, exercises, and sacred choral music" (p.
1 083 ). The first documentation of a singing school was in December 1 7 1 0 and January
1 7 1 1 in the diary of William Byrd of Westover, Virginia, who wrote that " . . . local
residents were learning to sing psalms from singing books under a singing master's
guidance" (Crawford & Steel, 1 986, p. 233). Singing schools have been documented in
the city of Boston from the early 1 720's and instruction of singing was advertised there as
early as 1 7 1 4. Singing schools were held in several towns in Massachusetts in the early
1 720's, in the Connecticut River Valley in 1 727, and in the state of South Carolina by
1 730. The 1 750's found singing schools in New York and Philadelphia as well as in the
state of Maryland by 1 765 (Crawford & Steel, 1 986). The fact that the singing school was
not only an institution for rural folk can be seen in the following example of an
advertisement for a singing school in 1 760 Pennsylvania Gazette:
Notice is hereby given that the Singing-School, lately kept in the Rooms over Mr.
Williams School in Second Street [Philadelphia], will again be opened on
Monday Evening, the 3d of November next, at the same Place; where the ART OF
PSALMODY will be taught, as usual, in the best Manner, on Monday and Friday
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evenings, from Six to Eight. And that , if any Number of Ladies and Gentlemen
incline to make up an exclusive Set, to Sing on two other Nights, they may be
gratified by making Application in time. (Chase, 1 966, p. 1 84)

In the period

of time immediately following the Revolutionary War, Steel ( 1 989)

stated that "itinerant Yank:ee singing masters established singing schools in the inland and
rural South. Both Andrew Law ( 1 749- 1 82 1 ) of Connecticut and Lucius Chapin ( 1 7601 842) of Massachusetts were teaching in Virginia by the 1 780's; in 1 794 Chapin moved
to Kentucky, where he taught for 40 years" (p. 1 083 ). Graham ( 1 97 1 ) stated that "among
the singing school teachers in Kentucky were the two Chapin brothers, who taught in
seven or eight singing schools in the late 1 790's in the Lexington area" (p. 77).
Singing masters approached the organization of their singing schools in several
different ways. Some teachers, such as Andrew Law, acted as business entrepreneurs
advertising for students, assembling a class, and then collecting a fee from those in
attendance. Often teachers were hired by a community or a church to conduct a singing
school and the teacher's fee was paid for by those persons. Singing master Andrew
Adgate provided free instruction for the students by collecting subscriptions from
community members (Crawford & Steel, 1 986).
The need for additional religious vocal music and instructional materials for use in
the singing schools arose and early American composers complied with over three
hundred separate editions of tune-books by 1 800 for hymn singing and music instruction
(Britton, 1 989). The singing masters, the singing school teachers, compiled the tune49

books and included instructions for the teaching of the fundamentals of vocal music such
as the production of vocal tone, how to sing in an ensemble, and the theoretical
knowledge necessary to read music. They also included instructions on how to conduct a
singing school. Although these tune-books were influenced greatly by the British models,
Britton ( 1 989) stated that American composers "emerged from the culture of the times . .
. without benefit of much, if any, formal instruction" (p.24). Chase ( 1 966) clarified the
term "composer'' as applied to the early American singing school masters by stating that:
These self-taught rural musicians were not composers in any academic sense of
the term. They inherited a large body of traditional music, derived mainly from the
British Isles. This, together with the techniques and tunes of the early New
England music teachers and compilers, was their musical stock-in-trade.
Sometimes they took over these tunes in their natural state; sometimes they
altered them, or constructed new tunes with the same melodic elements. They
were craftsmen rather than creators. The tradition was more important than the
individual. (p. 1 9 1 )
It

is not because the rules are violated that this type o f American music is

interesting to us, but rather because, in seeking their own style of expression,
these early composers created a kind of choral writing that has a ''rigorous, spare,
disciplined beauty'' of its own. (Chase, 1 966, p. 1 90)

One ofthe foremost early American composers was the self-taught musician William
Billings. Born on October 7, 1 746, Billings began his instruction of singing schools in 1 769
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at the Old South Meeting House in Boston where he and John Barry opened a singing school
(Daniels, 1 988). Because there was limited music for use in the instruction of the singing
schools, Billings composed more than three hundred original compositions included in six
collections (Hall, 1 983).
Like most of the singing masters and tune-book compilers of the time period,
Billings prefaced each ofhis tune-books with recommendations for the instruction of the
music contained within. At the beginning of The Singing Master 's Assistant, Billings
remarked ''To the several teachers of music, in this and the adjacent states

.

.

.

I have

drawn up the rules of practical music, as concise as the nature of the thing would admit,
and have inserted them in course as they should be taught. I recommend it to you to teach
after the manner they are inserted; it being the best method I have yet found, from long
experience" (Britton, 1 989, p. 25).
In his

article "The How and Why of Teaching Singing Schools in Eighteenth

Century," Britton ( 1 989) examined the theoretical implications of the introductions of
many of the early American tune-books and how they impacted music instruction at that
time in history. He used the words of the singing masters themselves to show how much
importance the singing school teachers placed on the learning of music theory. While
most of the learning of the musical principles and concepts took place by rote, Britton
( 1 989) emphasized that the masters encouraged the students to "sound" (sing) while
learning this new material. The singing schools were not only places of music instruction
but social events as well and singing masters made sure of this because it kept pupils
coming to their schools.
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Perrin ( 1 970), in an examination of 1 8th and early 1 9th century tune-book
introductions, explained that the compilers provided the beginning music student with
enough information "to learn to read simple music" in the two-week period in which they
received formal instruction on an annual basis (p. 65). Of the content, he stated that:
They begin with the gamut, with little or no explanation. This is followed by the
proportional values of the notes and rests, "other characters," "rules to find the
mi" (including a short explanation of the fasola four-syllable concept), and meter
signatures. They end with a short paragraph explaining that the last note in the
bass is the tonic and that the mode is either major or minor according to the
relationship of the last bass note to the key signature. Following the presentation
of facts is one page of "Lessons for Tuning the Voice," which usually consists of
one sharp (major) scale and one flat (minor) scale, and "The Intervals Proved" 
an exercise that employs all the intervals commonly used in singing simple music.
(Perrin, 1 970, p. 65)

Perrin added that there were no evaluation procedures, such as questions for review, or
exercises for the purpose of testing the knowledge they had obtained given within the
introduction of the tune-book ( 1 970, p. 65).
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THE INSTRUCTIONAL METHOD

Information on how an actual singing school was conducted is limited but Billings
included a set of rules, which are probably descriptive of what might have gone on in one
ofhis schools or those ofhis colleagues. They are quoted from the Britton (1 989) article
in their entirety:
Observe these rules for regulating a singing-school:
As the well being of every society depends in a great measure upon GOOD
ORDER [a footnote reads: "I have heard it remarked that ' Order was the first
thing which took place in Heaven' ."], I here present you with some general rules
to be observed in a singing-school.
1 51• Let the society be first formed, and the articles signed by every individual;

and all those who are under age should apply to their parents, masters or
guardians to sign for them: the house should be provided, and every necessity for
the school should be procured before the arrival of the master, to prevent his
being unnecessarily detained.
2d. The members should be very punctual in attending at a certain hour, or
minute, as the master shall direct, under the penalty of small fine, and if the
master should be delinquent, his fine to be double the sum laid upon the scholars.
--Said fines to be appropriated to the use of the school, in procuring wood,
candles,

&

c.

N.B. The fines to be collected by the clerk so chosen for that purpose.
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3d. All the scholars should submit to the judgment of the master respecting the
part they are to sing, and if he should think fit to remove them from one part to
another, they are not to contradict, or cross him in his judgment; but they would
do well to suppose it is to answer some special purpose: because it is morally
impossible for him to proportion the parts properly, until he has made himself
acquainted with the strength and fitness of the pupils' voices.
41h. No unnecessary conversation, whether whispering or laughing, to be
practiced; for it is not only very indecent but very impolitic: it being a needless
expense of time, and instead of acquiring to themselves respect, they render
themselves ridiculous and contemptible in the eyes of all serious people; and
above all, I enjoin it upon you to refrain from all levity, both conduct and
conversation, while singing sacred words; for where the words God, Christ,
Redeemer, & c. occur, you would do well to remember the third commandment,
The profanation of which is a heinous crime, and God has expressly declared he
will not hold them guiltless who take his name in vain, and remember that in so
doing you will not only dishonor God and sin against your own souls, but you
give occasion and very just grounds to the adversaries or enemies of music to
speak reproachfully. Much more might be said; but the rest I leave to the master' s
direction and discretion, heartily wishing you may reap both pleasure and profit in
this your laudable undertaking. (Britton, 1 989, p. 26)
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Another interesting example of the instructions given to singing masters for the
organization of a singing school is included at the beginning of the Worshipers 's

Assistant, a tune-book compiled by Samuel Howe at the end of the 1 8th century. His
philosophy is similar to that of Billings and his style of teaching indicates that the method
of actual instruction had not changed within the course of the century:
Necessary Directions.
In

this place I wish to give my opinion concerning the mode of teaching in

mustc.

1 st. Let the teacher try each scholar's voice carefully, in raising and falling the
notes of an octave, and observe whether the scholar can sound the semi-tones
accurately or not, viz. from mi to fa, and la to fa, ascending, and fa to la, and fa to
mi descending [Howe is referring to the fasola solmization, in which the major
scale becomes fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la, mi, fa, so that half steps occur between la and
fa, and mi and fa]; for if the scholar can't sound them exactly after repeated trials
'tis best for him never to attempt the practice of music; for one such person will
make discords enough to confuse and destroy the melody of five hundred good
singers.
2dly. Choose a large, tight upper room if possible where a little fire will
answer, for large fires are hurtful to the voice.
3rdly. Admit no spectators, 'til the scholars can perform some pieces of music
decently; for spectators, by filling up the room, whispering, & c. destroy the
music; spectators may be admitted after the school can sing regularly, and
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continue in or about the school room no longer than while such tunes are
performed.
4thly. In proportioning the parts, choose the highest and clearest female voices
(or boys at ten years, & c.) for counter [i.e., what we would call the alto part; the
other three parts, including the treble, were sung by men], verse them well in the
Gamut and notes first; for if the counter is neglected, the performers of that part
will soon be discouraged, and thus lose the counter entirely.
5thly. Take the next voices for tenor, then divide the rest for bass and treble
[treble part sung by men an octave lower; there were few women in Colonial
choirs], as their voices will best suit.
6thly. Suffer no noise of whispering (or otherwise in time of singing) for
nothing can be more baneful or disgraceful.
7thly. Teach the scholars all the letters from the respective Cliffs (i.e., clefs)
upward and downward, perfectly, or till they can repeat them by heart.
8thly. Begin with a tune placed on mi natural [i.e., the keys of C major or
A minor], as AUGUSTA, page 7th, and teach every scholar to name the letter, and
the note, belonging to it immediately, thus G sol, C fa, B mi, C fa, D sol, E la,
&

c. thro' the whole tune; in all its parts.
9thly. When the scholars can name the notes readily, let all the tenor sound the

notes distinctly as one, while the bass, treble, and counter sit silent.
1 Othly. When the tenor can move on correctly, let the bass name the letters
and notes, as the tenor has done (keeping time by the motion of the hand) till all
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can easily give the sounds and beat the time together. In like manner the treble,
counter, and bass, each successfully, the others sitting still except the motion of
the hand in beating.
1 1 lh. Let no scholar sing so loud but that he may distinctly hear all the parts
and perceive their agreement. (Britton, 1 989, pp 28-29)

Most of the tune-books give interesting insights into the philosophy and teaching
procedures used in the 1 8th century singing schools. In their Chorister 's Companion,
Jocelin and Doolittle advise the singing masters to "proceed gradually . . . and begin with
plain tunes [i.e., the traditional psalm tunes brought over from Britain]" (Britton, 1 989,
p.28). The introductory essay of Andrew Law's Rudiments ofMusic instructs the singing
master to teach the basics in the following sequence - the names of the notes and rests,
the values of the notes and rests, and the sound of the notes. Law's tune-book and
the one compiled by Andrew Adgate, Introductory Lessons, Practiced by the Uranian

Society, were intended to stand alone as singing school textbooks. Adgate introduced his
tune-book with the following explanation:
The Gamut & subsequent explanations, the lessons & pieces subjoined to them
taken in their connection, present the learner, as it was less than one view, with
most essential information on the subject of vocal music. The lessons, in
particular, begin with what is plain, & proceed gradually, so as to comprehend, in
the result, almost the whole variety of passages to be met with in church music.
The bars are numbered that an easy reference can be made to any one of them. In
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the four short pieces, which follow the lessons, the ear will become accustomed to
the sound produced by two parts being performed at the same time; & in the last,
beginning at the 14th page, with the sound of four parts and the frequent introduction
of solos. -The person who can proceed, patiently, so as to make himself thoroughly
master of the following pages, will after that, find very little difficulty in singing any
where at sight. (Britton, 1 989, p. 30)

The compilers of the tune-books, as do modern day music educators, stressed the
importance of teaching music from the simple concepts to the more complex ones. One of
the more popular tune-book compilers of his day, Daniel Read, introduced his American

Singing Book by stating that, "It is inconsistent for one to attempt singing any tune, till
acquainted with rules as for a child ignorant of the alphabet to think of reading the Bible
with propriet" (Britton, 1 989, p. 3 1 ). In the tunebooks compiled by the various musicians
of the early colonization of this country, we find the roots of America's music education
(Britton, 1 989). The present methods of music instruction evolved from the teachers of
the singing schools and the singing school masters were probably the first professional
musicians, being able to derive their sole support from the instruction given at the singing
schools (Crawford, 1 980). Patterson ( 1 988) illustrates further the role by saying that:
The rural singing master, however, was a paradoxical figure. He favored and
recorded a body of traditional melodies. He used a form of musical notation that
the genteel and educated musician of his day - a Lowell Mason or Thomas
Hastings - condemned. He gave his melodies three- and four-part vocal settings
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that violated the rules of "correct" and "scientific" music of his day. But a
musician was also on the front edge of rural musical culture, leading his
community into a reading knowledge of music and into a taste for hannony. He
was a sales agent not only of tunebooks but also of musical change. (p. 28)

THE POST-REVOLUTIONARY WAR SINGING SCHOOL

At this point in history, a dichotomy arose in the function of the singing school.
Musically trained immigrants began to arrive in America following the Revolutionary
War and brought with them the music popular in Europe at that time including the seven
syllable solmization method. The immigrants familiar with the European art music
scoffed at the simplistic compositions of the American composers (Card, 1 982). Eacklor
( 1 985) pointed out that the singing schools held in American cities became more like

schools of music whereas those of rural America retained their social and religious
functions. As the students of the singing schools became more adept at reading music,
they began to form separate choirs and societies for the specific purpose of learning more
advanced music such as the anthem that came to America from England in the middle of
the 1 81h century. Gradually the singing school changed from a source of basic music
instruction to one providing training for the better singers.
Once again, a fundamental division arose in the sacred music tradition in the early
churches in New England. One faction believed that the singing of the psalms should be
like prayer and worship with all members of the congregation participating. The other
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group was content to delegate the music in the worship service to advanced singers who
could perform more interesting and complicated music (Eaklor,
In the early part of the

1 985).

1 9th century, reformers again called for a return to more

simplistic congregational singing not only by the choirs or groups trained

in basic music

knowledge, but for the entire congregation.Several prominent musicians of the day
including Lowell Mason, felt that the singing schools were not adequately accomplishing
the desired level of musical expertise. Mason and others began to experiment with the
teaching of vocal music in the public schools in the Boston area (Eaklor,

1 985).

Ultimately, this led to the addition of music to the curriculum of the Hawes School in
Boston in
House,

1 83 8 and Mason was given the responsibility for teaching it (Leonhard &

1 972). Lowell Mason is given the credit for founding the music education

movement in America.
A battle was also brewing between two schools of musical thought which existed
in the early

1 9th century. Mason and others had advocated the return to more simplistic

congregational singing and the establishment of music in the school curriculum. They
were also aware of the European rules for composition that had been established within
the previous two centuries and called for the adoption of the European standards for
composition.They repudiated much of American hymnody and the system of shape-note
notation that had been devised by early American tune-book compilers (Eaklor,

1 985).

Because the singing schools were "considered old-fashioned and backward
because they failed to adopt the latest European musical fashions," they lingered only "as
an anachronism in the small towns of New England" (Chase,
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1 966, p. 1 84). A description

of one of the New England singing schools was written by Rev. E. Wentworth detailing a
one he attended as a boy around 1 820:
Time, sixty years ago; place, south-eastern Connecticut; locality, a suburban
school-house; personelle, the choir of a Congregational church, and two dozen
young aspirants, thirsting for musical knowledge; teacher, a peripatetic Faw-so
law-sol, who went from town to town during the winter months, holding two
schools a week in each place; wages, two dollars a night and board for himself
and horse, distributed from house to house among his patrons, according to
hospitality
or ability; instrument, none but pitch-pipe or tuning-fork; qualifications of teacher,
a knowledge of plain psalmody, ability to lead an old style "set piece" or anthem,
a light sweet tenor voice, and a winning manner. . . .
For beginners, the first ordeal was trial of voice. The master made the circuit of
the room, and sounded a note or two for each separate neophyte to imitate. The
youth who failed in ability to "sound the notes" was banished to the back benches
to play listener, and go home with the girls when school was out. The book put
into our hands was Thomas Hastings' Musica Sacra, published in Utica in 1 8 1 9,
in shape like a modem hymnal. There were four pages of elements and two
hundred tunes, half of them written in three parts, wanting the alto or confounding
it with the tenor. The elements were given out as a lesson to be memorized,
studied by question and answer for a couple of evenings or so, and then we were
supposed to be initialed into all the mysteries of staff, signature, clef, flats, sharps,
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and naturals, notes, rests, scales, and above all, ability to find the place of the
''mi." Only four notes were in use - faw, sol, law, mi; and the scale ran faw, sol,
law, saw, sol, law, mi, faw. The table for the ''mi" had to be recited as glibly as
the catechism, and was about as intelligible as some of its theology: The natural place for mi is B;
If B be flat, the mi is in E;
If B and E, the mi is in A and C;
If F be sharp, the mi is in G;
If F and C, the mi is in C and G.
The Continental scale, do, re, mi, had not yet been imported. The key-note was
called the ''pitch," and preliminary to singing, even in church, was taking the key
from the leader, and sounding the ''pitch" of the respective parts, bass, tenor, and
treble, in the notes of the common chord. A few simple elements mastered, or
supposed to be, the school plunged at once into the heart of the book, and began to
psalmodize by note in the second week of the brief term . . . . (Chase, 1 966, pp.
1 84- 1 85)

Mason also advocated the use of the seven syllable solmization which had long
replaced the four-note method in Europe (Willard, July 1 5, 2000). In an effort to promote
a more refined base of musical knowledge, Mason and others abandoned what has been
referred to by one scholar as "the most effective means yet devised to teach music"
(Eaklor, 1 985, pp. 95-96). Scholten also reflected this view stating "Once more, an
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influential American musician disavowed an American innovation in teaching. Lowell
Mason took a dim view of shape-notes referring to them as 'superficial.' A contemporary
ofhis, Thomas Hastings, called them 'dunce notes'" ( 1 988, p. 25).
Because the shape-note system was associated with "folk" or "country'' music,
early music educators wanted no part of it. Mason's "Better Music Movement" was
largely successful in eradicating this type of music in the urban cities of the north
(Willard, July 1 5, 2000). Perrin ( 1 970b) stated that "As a result of the reformer's attitude
that character notation was for country people and inferior indigenous music, it has
declined steadily since the reformers gained a leading position of influence in American
music education" (p. 261 ).
The American singing school was saved from complete demise by two events. As
the country began to spread, the singing masters began teaching singing schools in the
South and West. Chase ( 1 966) explained that "After 1 800 many singing-school teachers
and compilers of songbooks sprang up in what was the West: Kentucky and Tennessee
and the valley of the Mississippi" (p. 1 83 ). Daniel ( 1 999b) asserted that "On the frontier,
in the South and West, music teachers were more scarce and the people needed this kind
of shorthand for music, one which they could adapt and teach in a short time" (p. 1 5).
Tune-books began to be compiled and published in the southern and western states such
as Kentucky Harmony, Missouri Harmony, and Sacred Harp (Willard, July 1 5, 2000).
Because these areas of the country were more rural than those in the north, the singing
school continued to flourish.
The second event which aided in the survival of the singing schools was the use of
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shape-note notation. Although Lowell Mason and his followers had succeeded in
eradicating the shape-note notational system from the urban areas of the north,
southerners continued to learn and use this system in singing schools and singing
conventions (Willard, July 1 3, 2000). Although the singing school tradition basically died
out in the Northern states, it became ''more American all the time, under the influence of
the frontier and the rural South, where folks preferred to go their own way rather than to
take up newfangled notions and 'scientific' innovations" (Chase, 1 966, p. 1 86). "After
1 8 1 5 we find the chief concentration of the fasola movement in the South and Midwest.
Ohio, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia,
were the homegrounds of several generations of rural singing-school teachers and
songbook compilers who carried on the tradition of the native New England pioneer"
(Chase, 1 966, p. 1 89).

THE SHAPE-NOTE METHOD

The shape-note notational method is one of the key instructional tools in the
singing school movement. It allows the singer to learn one scale, identify it by the shape
of the notes, and move it anywhere on the staff. The syllables and shapes assigned to each
note are used as an aid in helping the vocalist remember the correct pitches. Taggart and
Taggart ( 1 994) addressed the problem of teaching vocalists to sight-read in a recent
article stating that "although agreement exists about the need for developing the ability to
sing at sight, there is little agreement about how to teach sight-singing . " (p. 1 95).
.
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Phillips ( 1 996) also recently addressed this problem stating that, "There is no commonly
used singing method for children that combines motor-skills instruction for pitch
production with note-reading instruction. Children learn to sing mainly by rote imitation"
(p. 32). Brinson ( 1 996) acknowledged that "If students are not taught how to sightsing,
the learning process for every piece of music will be laborious at best, and will likely
become frustrating for all concerned" (p. 1 98).
There are four popular sight-reading systems in use in modern music education.
These methods include the fixed do system where a major scale can start on any of the
solfege syllables, the moveable does system where the tonic of the scale is always do
(Taggart & Taggart, 1 994), the number system where numbers are assigned to each step
of a major scale, and the neutral syllable system where the singer uses a syllable such as
"loo" to sing the pitches. Brinson ( 1 996) asserted that "Some choral directors believe in
the use of hand signals and solfege syllables to teach their students to sightsing. Other
directors use the number system, and still others have their singers sing the letter names
of the notes. Unfortunately, some choral directors use no system at all, or worse, they
ignore this vital aspect of music education" (p. 1 98). One system that has been largely
ignored by researchers is the method of teaching singers to read music using shape-notes.
The shape-note notational method is very similar to the moveable do system in
that do is determined by the first pitch of the scale regardless of the key. In the shape-note
system, a shape for each of the eight members ofthe scale (do is used twice) is used.
When the scale is moved to a different key, do is also moved. Unlike the moveable do
system where the singer must be familiar with the key in order to find do or simply read
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the round note notation by the relationship of the notes to each other, the singer can read
in the new key by the relationship of one shape to the other. The shapes serve as a visual
cue and the singer reads the notes by shape only - knowledge of the key or the position of
the note on the staff is irrelevant. Scholten acknowledged that:
What may not be immediately apparent is that the necessity of determining the
key in which a song was placed in order to findfa and Ia on the staff was
eliminated. A key became merely a matter of how high or low one wanted to pitch
the song. The key was no longer integral to the process of music reading as it had
been with traditional round notes. ( 1 988, p. 25)

The shapes used in the seven-shape notational method can be seen in Figure 6.
The syllables used in the shape-note method date back to the eleventh century
when a monk named Guido D' Arezzo devised a hexachord system using six pitches - ut,

re, mi, fa, sol, and Ia (Steel, September, 29, 1 999). Scholten (1 988) acknowledged that
"The Guidoian hand and solmization syllables were probably invented in the 1 1 th century
to assist with music reading

.

.

.

" (p. 24). Because there are eight pitches in the entire

scale, there was some overlap as can be seen in Figure 7 from the Shape Note Historical

Background web site (Stefanov-Wagner, 1 998).
The colonists were familiar with the six-note system because the Sternhold and
Hopkins Psalter displayed the first letter of each syllable under the given note. In
Elizabethan times the English simplified the six-note system to four notes -fa, sol, Ia,
and mi. The Bay Psalm Book (which is thought to be the first music published in
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the New World) displayed the first letter of each of the four syllables under the pitches to
be sung (Willard, July 1 6, 2000). It was also about this time in history that the European
system changed from the four-note system to the seven-note system where one syllable is
assigned to each of the steps of an octave. In Italian, these syllables are do, re, mi, fa, sol,

Ia, and ti (Steel, September 29, 1 999). (Do is used as the first and last note of the octave.)
It is important to note at this point that the compilers of the tune-books began to
experiment with different forms of notation besides the European round note system.
Jackson (1 965) stated that "the year 1 72 1 marked the beginning of what might be called a
musical revolt; and this revolt, like so many others, was due to the spirit of youth pitted
against tradition" (p. 6). In the first American singing school compilation, John Tuft's An

Introduction to the Art ofSinging ofPsalm-Tunes published in Boston in 1 72 1 , a system
of letter notation was used. The first letter of each syllable (fa, sol, Ia, mi) was placed on
the appropriate position on the musical staff and a series of dots was invented to display
the correct rhythmic value of each note. Tuft's system can be seen in Figure 8 from the

Shape Note Historical Background website (Stefanov-Wagner, 1 998).
More revolutionary was Thomas Walter's Grounds and Rules ofMusick (Boston,
1 72 1 ) which was the first compilation to use regular notes, the diamond-headed and
square notes popular in Europe during the 1 8'h century (Jackson, 1 965). Also published in
Boston in 1 760, T. Johnston's Collection ofPsalm Tunes contained a similar notational
system. In A Schemefor Reducing Music to a More Simple State (published in Portsmith,
New Hampshire in 1 786), B. Dearborn also used a notational system using letters and
numbers.
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The first shape-note tune-book to gain acceptance was The Easy Instructor
compiled by William Little and William Smith and published in Philadelphia in 1 80 1 .
Chase ( 1 966) stated that "One of the reasons why The Easy Instructor is so important in
the history of American music - apart from the shape-note innovations - is that it gave
predominance to compositions by native American composers at a time when the
tendency was to include a greater number of European compositions in collections of this
kind" (p. 1 87). Although often credited to Little and Smith, these "patent" or "character"
notes were invented by John Connelly, a Philadelphia merchant. Little and Smith
purchased the rights to these notes on March 1 0, 1 798 (Steel, September 24, 2000).
According to Scholten, Little and Smith "solved a problem that had been
troubling music teachers for almost a thousand years: teaching vocal music by training
singers to read notes on the staff' ( 1 988, p. 24). In The Easy Instructor, four shape-note
heads were used for the Anglo-American syllables/a, sol, Ia, mi on the staff (Scholten,
1 988, p. 24). An example of these notes can be seen in Figure 9 originally from Dorothy
B. Hom's Sing to Me ofHeaven but copied here from page 38 in the Sallee book.
The shape-note tradition truly found its niche when the Anglo-American folk
hymns began to be added to the tune-books. Eskew and Downey (2000) stated that "To
the New England repertory of psalm and hymn tunes, fuging tunes, set-pieces, and
anthems the shape-note hymnbook compilers made a significant addition - folk hymns
and spirituals drawn from oral tradition" (p. 208). Steel ( 1 989) described these folk
hymns as "melodies from oral tradition . . . harmonized in a native idiom and set to sacred
words" (p. 1 083).
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The first tune-book to contain a sizeable number of these folk hymns was John
Wyeth's Repository ofSacred Music, Part Second published in 1 8 1 3 in Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania (Eskew, 1 980). This tune-book contained music suitable for the camp
meetings and revivals being held in Pennsylvania at this time (Steel, September 24,
2000). Chase ( 1 966) emphasized the importance of this compilation as a "primary source
of American folk hymnody. It was intended for use at revivals and camp meetings, and as
such, contained a large proportion of tunes that may properly be classified as 'folk
hymns"' (p. 1 89). Daniel ( 1 999b) stated that the settlers were susceptible to this new
revivalism of the Baptists and Methodists because they had the new songs and "needed
something that would effectively express the vast emotion that was being generated" (p.
1 1 ). Daniel (1 999a) also asserted that ''religious gatherings had new social functions as
antidotes for cabin fever" (p. 26).
Just as the singing schools spread into the heartland of the new country, so did
the publication of tune-books. Eskew and Downey ( 1 986) stated that "the appearance of
these tune-books coincided with a significant migration of settlers into the South and
Midwest, and shape-note publications appeared in the centers along the routes of travel"
( p. 20 1 ). Publication of the shape-note tune-books occurred in three geographic areas of
the new country: ( 1 ) an area stretching from the Shenandoah Valley to St. Louis, (2) an
area between Philadelphia and St. Louis which included the bulk of the German shape
note hymnody, and (3) an area in the South which included Georgia and South Carolina
(Eskew & Downey, 1 986). Several important tune-books were published in the
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia including Kentucky Harmony ( 1 8 1 6) compiled by
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Ananias Davison and recognized as the first southern tune-book, and Virginia Harmony
( 1 83 1 ) compiled by James B. Carrell. Genuine Church Music (1 832), compiled by the
most active German-language publisher Joseph Funk, has been republished in several
editions and is used currently as Harmonica Sacra (Eskew, 1 980). Recent editions of two
other significant southern tune-books are still in use. The first of these is William
"singing Billy'' Walker's Southern Harmony ( 1 835, revised in 1 854, and reprinted in
1 939, 1966, and 1 987) used annually at an All-Day singing held in Benton, Kentucky.
The second of these is the Sacred Harp ( 1 844) which is the most widely recognized and
used shape-note tune-book. This tune-book was compiled by Georgians B. F. White and
E. J. King, revised and reprinted many times since its original publication, and currently
in use by Sacred Harp singers all over the United States (Eskew, 1 980).
In

the early part of the 1 9th century, several composers or tune-book compilers

began to experiment with shapes for each of the seven notes in the scale to avoid the
duplication of syllables (Eskew, 1980). Scholten acknowledged this transition by stating
that "(Lowell) Mason succeeded in replacing the older system with the then-current do

re-mi system from the European continent. Ironically, his success prompted a
Pennsylvanian D. Sower to invent three new shapes, in addition to the four shapes of
Little and Smith, to accommodate the newer solmization" (1 988, p. 25). When William
Walker switched to a seven-shape notation of his own device, he remarked "Would any
parent having seven children, ever think of only calling them four names?" (Chase, 1966,
p. 1 87)
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In his

tune-book published in 1 846 entitled Christian Minstrel, Jesse B. Aiken

used the four shapes popularized by Little and Smith and added his own shapes for the
other three notes already in use in European solmization (Steel, September 29, 1 999).
Willard (July 1 5, 2000) stated that ''through his personal presence and intimidation tactics
he [Aiken] gradually bludgeoned music publishers into agreements acknowledging his
notation standard." Daniel ( 1 999b) described Aiken's visit to one music publisher:
In

1 876 Aikin [Aiken] appeared at the Reubush-Kieffer Company, a gray haired,

bearded gentleman of over 70, dressed in a Prince Albert coat, spats, derby, and
carrying a gold-handled cane. He came prepared to argue that the new publishing
company use his system, and when he left at the end of the day, he had won the
field. (p. 1 5)

The publication of tune-books which had started in the New England states,
spread from Pennsylvania through the Shenandoah Valley, and reached southward to
Georgia and westward to Missouri, halted at the outbreak of the Civil War (Eskew &
Downey, 1 986). Although several traditional tune-books were published at the end of the
war, the seven-shape notational system would prove to be the forerunner of modern day
gospel music. (The history of white gospel music has been outlined by Daniel and is
included as Appendix C.) The oblong shape, which was characteristic of the four-shape
and seven shape tune-books, was replaced by a book taller than it was wide with a paper
cover. These collections came to be ''when Southern gospel hymnody became the main
repertory of shape-note books" (Eskew & Downey, 2000, p. 21 0). These "songbooks"
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contained more of the southern gospel hymns being written and sung during this time in
history (Eskew, 1 980).
There was a distinct rivalry developing between the traditional four-shape singers
and composers and those employing the new seven-shape method. The new seven-shape
gospel music was very popular, available, and threatened the very existence of the old
four-shape tune-books. What began as quibbling between the two camps later turned into
a full scale battle. Campbell (1 997) described this clash as follows:
The remarkably heated rhetoric exchanged between these two camps reveals a
growing rift in the shape-note singing community as it neared the end of the 1 91h
century. At the controversy's heart lay the introduction and assimilation of gospel
music into the shape-note repertoire in the late 1 870's. Following the Civil War,
increasing numbers of composers and singers blasted antebellum tunebooks as
deadweight vestiges of a bygone era. (Campbell, 1 997, p. 1 70)

The event which provided a spark for new Southern shape-note music was the
"introduction and assimilation ofNortheastern urban gospel music in the late 1 870's and
into the 1 880's" (Campbell, 1 997, p. 1 71 ). Elements of the urban gospel music began to
be incorporated into the new compositions. Campbell ( 1 997) also asserted that "Because
the seven-shape system assimilated the gospel idiom, it became synonymous with gospel
music. To sing seven-shape was to sing gospel" (p. 1 72).
The beginnings of southern gospel music lie in the camp-meeting songs, the
revival spirituals, and the publication of hymn books published by Ira D. Sankey and
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Phillip P. Bliss. These songs were more rhythmical, sentimental, and optimistic than the
older hymns, and often patterned after popular secular songs (Wolfe, 1 989). Although
popular nationwide, these songs were "especially successful in the South, where many of
them have entered folk tradition" (Wolfe, 1 989, p. 1 01 3).
The shape-note tradition after the Civil War was primarily promoted through
several key publishing companies beginning with the Ruebush-Kieffer Company. Aldine
S. Kieffer, grandson of Joseph Funk (General Church Music), and Ephraim Ruebush,
became involved in singing schools and shape-notes prior to the Civil War and began to
publish tune-books when the war ended (Morrison, 1 992). Of the Ruebush-Kieffer
relationship, Wolfe asserted that "Kieffer began his company in 1 866 with an old friend,
Ephraim Ruebush, whom he helped free from a Union prison camp, and began a 50-year
campaign to popularize the seven-shape note system" (Wolfe, 1 989, p. 1 0 1 3). Kieffer did
this, as described by Wolfe (1989) in the Encyclopedia of Southern Culture. by:
1.

Founding the South's first Normal Singing School at New Market,
Virginia, in 1 874,

2.

Starting a periodical called The Musical Million, to help develop singing
conventions and spread news of backwoods singing schools, in 1 870,

3.

By training and sending across the South singing-school teachers, and

4.

By publishing a series of songbooks, such as The Christian Harp ( 1 877), a
collection of lively, "singable" songs designed for "special singing" rather
than for use in regular church services. (p. 1 0 1 3)
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Although several seven-shape note systems were in use at that time, theirs was the
main competitor of the one popularized by Jesse Aiken in Christian Minstrel. They
- negotiated with Jesse B. Aiken to use his shapes after which time Aiken's shapes became
standard and are still in use in modern day singing school materials and some gospel
hymnbooks (Eskew, 1 980). In the hymnal Shining Light published by Ruebush, Kieffer,
and Co. in 1 879, the compiler addressed the new shape-note notational system:
The peculiar system of notation used in this book is of modern date, being the
invention of J. B.Aiken, in the year 1 84 7. Its special advantage over round notes
consists in representing each note of the scale by a distinct character. Hence, the
reading of notes is greatly simplified, and the learner finds no difficulty in singing
by note in any of the keys; and this shape (that of Do) is the keynote, wherever
found upon the staff . . .
This system is not an old one, as some supposes, but is the reformed notation
of a progressive age, and has been steadily gaining in public favor. Its growth, like
that of the Alpine avalanche, has been slow; but like an avalanche, it seems now
ready to sweep before it all opposing obstacles. Especially of late years has it
gained strength and volume, until many of the publishing houses of influential
Christian denominations have endorsed it . . .
Aside from these endorsements, however, there are many others of equal
importance. Shrewd business men are beginning to discover the vast strength
which this system of notation is developing, and are showing a willingness to aid
and abet that system which certain musicians, years ago, pronounced a dangerous
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delusion . . . That character notes must eventually become the standard notation of
the country is evident, and only becomes a question of time. (Tackett, July 1 0,
2000)

Goff ( 1 998) stated that, although much of the credit for promoting the seven
shape system is given to Aiken, it was actually the Ruebush-Kieffer team that
championed this system in the latter part of the 1 8th century. The Postal Act, passed in
1 872, also allowed music publishers to circulate their magazines more economically
(Daniel, 1 999b). Besides the compilations published by this team, their monthly
publication entitled Musical Million, gave a sense of unity and pride to singing school
teachers (Eskew, 1 980). The Musical Million was described by Jackson ( 1 965) as a
"monthly periodical devoted to the cause of rural music, singing school teachers, the
songs and songbooks that they used, and to shape-notes" (p. 347). Daniel ( 1 999b) also
described the Musical Million as a magazine "that was sent to people in the county to
provide them with information on the dates and locations of circuit riders and singing
schools, and advertising for singing schools and books" (pp. 1 4- 1 5).
Because each edition of the Musical Million included reports from the singing
school teachers working "in the field," the history of the rural song movement was
maintained (Jackson, 1 965). One such example included by Jackson ( 1 965) in his book

White Spirituals in the Southern Uplands came from singing school teacher P. M. Claunts
around the year 1 900:
Mr.

Claunts' list of the teacher's impedimenta included a four-by-five foot
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blackboard, a music chart (showing graphically the diatonic and chromatic steps
and how they appear with changes of key), a quire of heavy paper, say twenty-four
by thirty-six inches; a blue drafting pencil, box of crayon, box of tacks, one tack
hammer, one baton, two three-foot pointers, a good supply of music books, tablets
and pencils sufficient for a large school and a "soul burning with love for the
work." In the town or neighborhood where the teacher is soliciting a school he
should "meet the best people who are interested in building up their church. Show
them that music teaching is a business, that you are worthy and competent to earn
a good salary and that . . . you are not in a charity line . . . Pay your board. Have an
appointment for a public singing well announced (by the heavy-paper, blue-pencil,
and tack-hammer method, we presume). In introducing yourself "don't be too gay.
Be unassuming."
At the first lesson, Mr. Claunts admonishes, have your class nicely arranged,
tablet and pencil in hands of each pupil. "Explain the helpfulness of such things.
They will then buy them." Then the work begins. The teacher explains the musical
staff, symbols, measures, note shapes and names (solmization), scales, etc.; and
impresses them by the question-and answer method and by much choral singing.
And before the ten-day term is over, the group - a dozen to many dozens, all ages
but mainly young folk - will be do-ray-mee-ing their different parts to the songs
in one of the little manila-bound books which we have described above. (pp. 39 1 392)
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THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Similar documentation of early 20th century singing schools was done by Graham
( 1971) who researched the singing schools held in the Appalachian mountains in
Kentucky. It was his assumption that the singing school practices reflected those of the
singing schools held in previous years. In the early part of the 20th century, John Rogers
taught singing schools and was considered the best in the area below Lexington,
Kentucky. His daughter, Mrs. Clemmie Adams, described the singing school to Graham
( 1 97 1 ) as follows:
Singing school was primarily an entertainment held in the winter and late fall
when school was not in session and farm work was light. Schools were usually
held in school buildings, since they were more abundant than churches and often
served as churches on Sundays. These singing schools were regarded as excellent
opportunities for courting except during the school itself, as the teacher would not
tolerate foolishness of any kind. A fee of one dollar for the ten-day school was
charged; families with a number of students were given a special rate. Spectators
were not encouraged or invited, and those who paid the fee were the only people
present at the meetings. Meetings began in the early evening and generally lasted
two or three hours. . . .
When students arri ved at school they found the blackboard filled with scales,
musical signs, and musical symbols. Kerosene lanterns were used to light the
room and a wood stove provided warmth. During the first meeting, voices were
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tested to determine which part each singer would sing; then the class was arranged
according to section and drilled on shape notes, scales, and rudiments. No singing
of any kind was attempted until everyone had learned which shape indicated
which syllable and had mastered the rudiments.
Rogers taught only shape notes. He did not use paper charts to assist in his
teaching, only the blackboard. The following verse helped the students to learn the
shapes: Do is like an "A"/ Ra [sic] is like a kettle/ Me is like a diamond/ Fa is like
a triangle/ Sol is like an "0"/ La is like a block/ Si is like a top. (Rogers preferred
the sound "si" to "ti.") The entire group would "sound and get the chord" as
Rogers gave the pitch. . . .
The "sopraner" part carried the melody. Singers were grouped by parts - the
sopranos were placed to the left from of the teacher, altos to the right front, tenors
to the left rear, and basses to the right rear. A piece was first sung on syllables; no
piece was ever sung with words until all the singers could sing it correctly with
syllables. Since Rogers was frequently the only person with a book, he sang the
tune on syllables for the class. Remarkably, nearly everyone in the class learned
the shape note system and was able to enjoy his experiences in the singing school.
(Graham, 1 97 1 , pp. 82-84)

Another singing school was conducted in the late 1 930's or 1 940's by Flemon
Kirby who stated that "his own teaching was a relatively exact duplication of singing
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school practices used when he was a student" (Graham, 1971, p. 79). A detailed
description of that singing school follows:
The first singing school meeting was devoted to getting acquainted. . . . For the
first three or four days of classes, students learned rudiments from the first page of
a chart . . . published by the Ruebush-Kieffer Co. of Dayton, Virginia, which
Kerby had inherited from one of his teachers. Two phases were used to assist
students in memorizing the rudiments: "Four Boys Eating Apple Dumplings
Greedily," which indicated the order of keys with flats, and "Go Down And Eat
Breakfast First," which denoted those keys with sharps. There was no singing
until all students had learned the rudiments. Half-steps were introduced in
preparation for accidentals, but primary emphasis was placed on the learning of
shape notes.
As classes progressed, new students joined the singing school.These students
had little difficulty in adjusting since there was no progression beyond the first
page of the chart until the teacher was convinced that everyone in the class had
mastered the rudiments.At this stage, the group was divided into men and
women, who sang in two parts. Voice tests were then given in an informal and
indirect manner while the whole class was singing. The class continued to
progress through more chart pages. Only the shape note side of the chart was used,
even though the lesson was duplicated on the reverse side in round notes. When
the teacher was satisfied with the singing from the charts, he presented the class
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with books. The chart was not discarded, however, since it was useful for drilling
purposes . . . .
By the time students were ready for four-part singing, Kerby had decided
which part each was to sing. They were seated in rows, the sopranos in front and
the altos, tenors, and basses behind. One problem was encouraging singers to take
the lead since "everyone was afraid of making a mistake or of having someone
laugh at them." When starting a new tune, everyone sang on syllables. "If they
know the rudiments they ought to be able to do it," Kerby said. . . .
By the last three or four days of the school, the chart was no longer needed.
Students were encouraged to think as they sang, and emphasis was placed on ''the
importance of knowing what you are doing." School repertoire did not extend
beyond church music, and tunes were selected by the teacher so that a student,
spectator, or minister would not select tunes too difficult for the class. Although
the school atmosphere was warm and friendly, the class was "worked hard and
there was no foolishness." Apparently some teachers were "easier on foolishness,"
but Kerby . . . told his classes that he couldn't teach them anything if there was
any "fooling around." There was little courting since students were separated in
the school, and opportunities for such activity were limited.
The sponsoring church was responsible for the payment of the teacher. . . . He
(Kerby) had no set fee and accepted whatever the sponsoring group could pay.
The church was also responsible for providing each student with a song book.
Kerby used Vaughan 's School Songs, a shape note edition, published by James D.
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Vaughan in Lawrenceburg, Tennessee; some Stamps Baxter items; and some
other Vaughan publications. The Vaughan book was his favorite.
Schools were typically ten-day schools . . . were usually held in wann weather,
and began about 8:00 p.m. with fifteen to twenty spectators present. Class
sessions lasted for ninety minutes.
Most singing school teachers beat time to help the class keep together.
Movements were stiff and pointed, and there were only three accepted patterns:
down-left-right-up for "compound double time," down-up for meters in two beats,
and down-left-up for meters in three beats. (Graham, 1 97 1 , pp. 79-8 1 )

In

examining the singing convention practice in Logan County, Kentucky,

Beisswenger ( 1 99 1 ) investigated a singing convention which had been held in that
location since the 1 800's and was still occurring as his study was written. The study was
centered around the rural white churches and the events, such as singing schools and
other gospel music activities, which were held in that region of south-central Kentucky.
He described the process which was followed for a singing school:
In most cases

in Logan County throughout the twentieth century, the process of

arranging a singing school begins when the leaders of a small rural Baptist or
Methodist church decide to as a singing school teacher to lead a ten-day school at
their church paying him from their treasury. For a couple of hours every weekday
evening for two weeks, the teacher will help interested members of the church' s
congregation, and often visitors from other congregations, to learn the skills of
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reading music from shape-note gospel songbooks. These students will be divided
into four voice groups and will study scales and harmony singing with the aid of
''rudiments of music" books and the teacher's blackboard. Students will also learn
skills in songleading, enunciating properly, and singing with proper style. The
beginning and ending of each session are marked by emotional prayers, and
religious themes are discussed throughout each session. On the final day of the
school, a "singing" is held in which no lessons are taught and the entire
community is invited to attend and listen. Occasionally, especially a few decades
ago, the singing school class might arrange to perform before an audience at a
local singing convention. (Beisswenger, 1 99 1 , p. 4)

In the early part

of the 20th century, shape-note hymnody merged with the new

urban gospel music and shape-note editions of these gospel songs were issued and widely
circulated in the South, especially in Tennessee and Georgia. Eskew and Downey ( 1 986)
described this merger as "a synthesis of the gospel hymnody of the North and the four
shape hymn repertory" (1 986, p. 204). Because a powerful revival movement coincided
with the emergence of this new music, Southern fundamentalists and the newly formed
Pentecostal sects eagerly accepted it. Gospel music in the rural South emerged not only
for religious reasons but for economic ones as well (Eskew & Downey, 1 986).
Several key publishers had a great impact on the advancement of the shape-note
notational system in the early 20th century. The first of these was the James D. Vaughan
Publishing Company. In the early part of the 20th century, Vaughan attended two singing
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schools taught by a traveling teacher, James Berry (Goff, 1 998). He also attended several
"normal schools" (training sessions for singing school teachers) taught by Ephraim T.
Hildebrand, a partner in the Roanoke, Virginia music publishing company Hildebrand
Burnett Music Company (Goff, 1 998). At the end of the 1 91h century, Mr. Vaughan
organized a male gospel quartet consisting of three of his three brothers and himself as a
promotional tool for his own singing schools. He privately published a collection of
shape-note songs written by various composers in 1 900 called Gospel Chimes and in May
191 0 gave up his career of teaching public school to concentrate solely on the publishing
business. He used the male gospel quartet to promote his publishing business by having
them sing the songs he published and sell his songbooks (Goff, 1 998). According to
Daniel ( 1 999b), "In 1 909, Vaughan sold 30,000 songbooks; in 1 9 1 0, 60,000; in 1 9 1 1 ,
75,000; and in 1 9 1 2, 85,000" (p. 20). The male gospel quartet concept proved very
successful and at one time the Vaughan Company employed sixteen quartets traveling
and promoting the Vaughan Company music (Eskew, 1 980). Mr. Vaughan was a shrewd
businessman and jumped at every new technological breakthrough such as phonograph
records and radio to further promote his music. Besides the songbooks and gospel
quartets, Mr. Vaughan borrowed the Ruebush-Kieffer idea of publishing a monthly
newsletter to people interested in his shape-note music called the Musical Visitor (later
renamed the Vaughan Family Visitor) (Eskew, 1 980). Goff (1 998) stated that "the Visitor
was a comfortable piece, offering readers a mixture of advertising, practical information
on shape-note reading, a smattering of music history, inspirational messages about life in
the Christian faith, and information on popular songwriters" (p. 5).
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The urbanization of the south caused a gradual decline in the use of shape-note
gospel singing especially by the mid- 1950's. Congregational singing of shape-note songs
began to be replaced with concerts by performing ensembles. The Vaughan Company was
sold in 1964 to Skyliters Recording Company of Memphis, Tennessee and later to a
group associated with the Church of God located in Cleveland, Tennessee (Eskew, 1980).
Vaughan's quartet concept, which for a time promoted shape-note singing,
eventually led to the decline of shape-notes and singing conventions. Daniel ( 1999a)
described this transition as follows:
Singers were no longer attached to publishers and teachers of shape notes and
discarded this anachronism which separated them from musicians from other
sections of the country. Gospel singings became popular as events for spectators.
The communal spirit of the camp meeting and singing convention was lost.
Consolidated schools taught conventional musical notation and the need for shape
note teachers declined. (p. 28)

Directly influenced by the James D. Vaughan Company, the Stamps-Baxter Music
Company was established in Dallas, Texas in 1 926 by V. 0. Stamps and Jesse Randall
Baxter, Jr. Borrowing from the success of the Vaughan company, Stamps-Baxter
published songbooks, promoted male quartets, and published their own magazine, Gospel

Music News (Eskew, 1980). Their efforts eventually led them to become the largest and
most successful publisher of shape-note gospel music. The company was sold in 1 974 to
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the Zondervan Company of Grand Rapids, Michigan, a publisher of all types of religious
materials (Eskew, 1 980).
Another publishing company directly influenced by the James D. Vaughan
Company was the Stamps Quartet Music Company established by Frailk Stamps brother
ofV. 0. Stamps of the Stamps-Baxter Music Company. Also located in Dallas, Texas,
this company followed the pattern used by the Vaughan Company and published
songbooks and other collections including a monthly magazine entitled the Stamps

Quartet News. The firm was also purchased in 1 964 by Skyliters Recording Company of
Memphis, Tennessee.
Although singing schools have declined during the course of the twentieth
century, they still survive in some regions, especially in the South. Steel (1 989) classified
them into three separate categories which are found in the Encyclopedia of Southern
Culture:
1.

"Tunebook" schools are associated with surviving 1 9th century books such
as The Sacred Harp or The Christian Harmony. These schools preserve
much of the 1 8'h century American repertoire and performance practice.

2.

Denominational schools are sponsored by churches, especially by those
(Primitive Baptist, Church of Christ) that prohibit instrumental music in
their worship. These schools use denominational hymnals, and, like their
1 8th century predecessors, attempt to train skilled sight-readers for
congregational singing.
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3.

Shape-note gospel singing schools are associated with the "little-book"
seven-shape gospel repertoire. These schools, often sponsored by local
singing conventions or by publishing companies, have declined since mid
century as community "sings" have been replaced by quartet
performances.
(p. 1 084)

The singing schools held in the community of New Salem, Georgia, fall into the
third category - the seven-shape gospel singing school. New publications from the
various gospel publishers are used with the participants sight-reading the various songs or
learning them at the singing school which was held prior to the All-Day Singing. They
have and continue to be "important means of transmitting musical knowledge, skills, and
traditions to future generations" (Steel, 1 989, p. 1 084).

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The early American singing schools came to be in order to aid parishioners in the
singing of the hymns. The roots of these classes have their origins in the English country
side and systems for such instruction of vocalists can be found as far back as the 1 1 th
century in the Guidonian monks. Willard (2000) illustrated this early history in chart form
which can be found in Appendix C.
The subject of early American hymnody has been dealt with extensively in The
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new Grove dictionary ofmusic and musicians by several key authorities in the field.
Crawford ( 1 980, 2000) examined psalmody, Protestant vocal music, from the time of the
settlement of Massachusetts through the next two centuries. Eskew ( 1 980) described the
unorthodox notational system which started in New England, which was made popular by
singing school teachers, and was eventually forced out of the North by orthodox
European musical notation. These shaped-notes, described by Eskew ( 1 980), evolved into
two distinct areas - the first, the older folk hymn tradition where "singing schools and
group singings use the Sacred Harp (four-note) and Christian Harmony, New Harmonica

Sacra, and New Harp of Columbia (seven-note)," and the second, where the "gospel
music tradition using Aiken's seven shapes, singing and singing schools, use the
paperback convention books published each year by Stamps-Baxter and others" (p. 228).
Eskew and Downey (2000) surveyed rural American music which used note heads
designated by shapes which are "intended to help singers with little musical expertise to
sing at sight without having to recognize pitches on the staff or understand the key
system" (p. 208). They defined the "new Southern rural shape-note hymnody'' as a
synthesis of the "four-shape hymn repertory'' and the Northern gospel hymnody ((p. 2 1 1).
Rainbow said of the four-shape solmization method popular in North America,
" . . . in effect an abbreviated form of the ancient gamut, this basically tetrachordal system
gave to the rising major scale the note names fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la, mi, fa" (p. 589). The
fasola system became more widespread in the 1 8th century as itinerant teachers taught
choir members to sing. In the 1 91h century, John Curwen, an English minister, taught the
sol-fa method using seven syllables adding Doh, Ray, and Teh to the first, second, and
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seventh scale steps. Zinar ( 1 983) stated of Curwen that "In 1 84 1 , he was commissioned to
find the simplest way to teach singing by note, for use by choirs and in hymn singing, and
his method gradually evolved leading to the 1 858 Duplication ofthe Standard Course of

Lessons and Exercises in the Sol-Fa Method of Teaching Music" (p. 46).
The itinerant teachers of early America taught this solmization method in singing
schools using the tune-books as their textbooks. Each of these tune-books contained an
introductory section containing basic music terminology and the hymns to be sung. The
introductory section, or the "rudiments" as it was called, was thoroughly examined by
Britton ( 1 950) in his dissertation entitled "Theoretical Introductions in American Tune
books to 1 800." Britton stated:
In general, tune-book compilers had little to say concerning solmization beyond
defining the order of the syllables and stating the rules to find mi. Use of a
solmization system was taken for granted - indeed, the fasola syllables were
always referred to as "the names of the notes," letter names being applied only to
the lines and spaces of the staff. The phrase ''to sing by note," as used by 1 81h
century writers, meant to sing in fasola syllables. (p. 1 9 1 )

Britton ( 1 989) also acknowledged that these singing schools with teachers,
students, and textbooks provided the beginnings of American music education. The
teachers had one goal - to teach their students or "scholars" to read music.
The work of Britton was extended in a similar study by Perrin involving the tune
book repertoire from 1 80 1 - 1 860. Perrin (1 970a) stated that the introductory or rudiment
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sections ''were written for adults who studied music formally for only two weeks each
year" (p. 65). The rudiment section was a ''precise presentation of facts necessary to read
simple music" (p. 65). Perrin also added that:
By 1 83 9 two other changes [other than the exercises included in the tune-book]
had also been made in the texts of the theoretical introductions: the question-and
answer format, which was soon altered to a review-question format, and division
of music instruction into rhythm, melody, and dynamics, to be presented in that
order. (p. 67)

One of the foremost singing school masters and composers was self-taught .
musician William Billings. Daniels (1 988) stated that Billings, "as America's first truly
professional composer," created a "form of hymnody that reflected the rugged openness
of the frontier and vigor of its people. His refusal to adhere to any set compositional form
or technique resulted in an individualistic style that had few equals in American music
before Charles Ives" (p. 25). Within six collections of his own making, Billings created
more than three hundred new pieces to be added to the teaching repertoire of the early
singing masters. A physical description of these tune-books was given by Sallee ( 1 978)
who stated that " . . . the compositions of Billings and other tunesmiths who followed him
were bound into books that measured approximately six inches by ten inches and opened
lengthwise" (p. 25).
Although tune-books were published in the New World, the first singing school
tune-books, according to Music ( 1 99 1 ), ''were published in 1 72 1 ; and contained only
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psalm tunes" (p. 3). George P. Jackson ( 1 965) stated that the first shape-note tune-books
were published in 1 798 using the shapes popularized by Little and Law in The Easy

Instructor (p. 1 3). Eskew (1 980) and Eskew and Downey (2000) traced the evolution of
the shaped-note hymnody "in the numerous singing school tune-books, which also
contained a theoretical introduction for teaching music notation and an anthology of vocal
music" (p. 224).
The content of several southern tune-books was examined by Smith ( 1 990)
including John Wyeth's Repository ofSacred Music, Part Second, Ananias Davison's

Kentucky Harmony, Allen Cardin's Missouri Harmony, William Walker's Southern
Harmony, and Benjamin White's Sacred Harp. Hom (1 970) provided a brief description
of shape-note singing and a theoretical analysis of "Three Old Harp Books" in her work

Sing to me ofHeaven. Patterson (1 988) analyzed Hauser's tune-books Hesperian Harp
and Olive Leaf, not as much from a musical perspective, but as hallmarks of a changing
society. Jackson (1 965) dealt primarily with the "tunes" or songs included in the tune
books. Hom (1 970) pointed out the importance of Jackson's work by saying that:
The music of the Old Harps was largely ignored by scholars until 1 933, when the
late George Pullen Jackson brought out his White Spirituals in the Southern

Uplands.

Dr.

Jackson was a professor at Vanderbilt University, and, though music

was not his teaching subject, he was a dedicated investigator in the field of folk
hymnody. Spiritual Folk-songs ofEarly America came out in 1 937, followed by

Down East Spirituals and Others in 1 943 and Another Sheaf of White Spirituals in
1952. (p. 8)
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One of the most important tune-books to be published was John Wyeth's

Repository ofSacred Music, Part Second (Harrisburg, PA, 1 8 1 3). Lowens ( 1 964) stated
that "As the town was directly on the main line of emigration to the South and West, most
of the copies of Part Second appear to have traveled in that direction rather than towards
New England" (p. vii). This tune-book was also of great importance because it was
compiled with marketing in mind. Wyeth's book attempted ". . . to supply the musical
needs of the vast market created by the revival and camp-meetings so prevalent in
Pennsylvania at the time" (Lowens, 1964, p. vii). Part Second also contained the first
publication of Southern folk hymns which were being sung in that day but had not been
recorded. Lowens ( 1 964) stated that "When it was realized that 44 of the 5 8 new tunes are
quite definitely folk-hymns, Part Second begins to assume considerable significance" (p.
vii). Although John Wyeth was listed as the compiler of the tune-book, it was actually
Rev. Elkanah Kelsay Dare who did the majority of the editorial supervision (Lowens,
1 964, xii).

Mention must be made at this time about how the history of American music has
been perceived. Crawford (1 983) stated that "American musical histography has been
dominated by two different perspectives" (p. 1 ). The first of these found writers tracing
the history of American music as it extended from its European predecessors. The second
perspective "rejected the assumption that European music-making is the worthy and
inevitable model for American music-making" (Crawford, 1 983, p. 1).
The shape-note method of instruction, which used the European solmization
syllables, originated in America and therefore must be perceived through Crawford's
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second perspective - it is truly an American idiom. This American idiom has also been
dealt with from two perspectives - the historic view and the cultural view of the subject.
An objective historical perspective of the singing school and its unique shape-note
instructional method was provided by Crawford and Steel (1 986) in The new Grove

dictionary ofAmerican music which also contained types of singing schools still being
held in the 201h century. Also in this book can be found an examination of rural American
sacred music written in shape-notes and its outgrowth into white gospel music (Eskew
and Downey, 1 986).
Crawford (2001 ) stated that "With historical perspective, the Southern practice
looks more like a transformation than a simple survival of the Northern practice" (p. 1 59).
This transformation has been documented from a cultural perspective in several key
books. Gilbert Chase's American Music: from the Pilgrims to the present provided ''the
story of these frontier singing folk, their songbooks, and their tunes, which are so vital a
part of America's music" (1 966, p. 1 84).
In the popular Foxjire series which chronicled the traditions maintained in Rabun
County, Georgia, Foxjire 7 included one section devoted completely to shape-note
singing. The importance of this lies in the fact that the information was gathered from
primary sources - the people who had or still attend singing schools. Interviews were
included with both four-shape and seven-shape singers.
The book also included documentation of a camp-meeting which has been held in
the area from the 1 800's. The religious hymnody used at the camp-meetings played a vital
role in early American music. Bruce ( 1 974) asserted that "In the 1 9th century ante-bellum
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South, the camp-meeting was a major social and religious institution . . . although camp
meetings attracted all sorts of people for a variety of reasons - religious and otherwise 'singing hallelujah' was a major part of what gathering was about" (p. 4).
As part of the Encyclopedia ofSouthern Culture, Steel ( I 989) documented the
history of shape-note singing schools which he described as "early America's most
important musical institution" (p. I 083). Also in this book, Eskew ( I 989) described four
note singing or "Sacred Harp" singing as a "product of the American singing school
movement" and stated that there are still "regularly scheduled singings in Georgia, the
Florida panhandle, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, and Texas" (p. I 030).
Wolfe (1 989) described the fusion of the shape-note tune-book tradition and the
gospel song made popular by Ira D. Sankey and Phillip P. Bliss. He stated "Though
popular nationwide, the new gospel songs were especially popular in the South" (Wolfe,
I 989, p. I 013). These gospel songs eventually found their way into publication as
convention books used in the later singing schools, singing conventions, and all-day
singings. Malone (1 989) characterized the all-day singing as "one of the most cherished
social institutions of the rural South . . . " and ''most closely associated with the singing
conventions" (p. I 039).
The union of shape-note hymnody and the gospel song gave rise to
commercialization. Malone (1 979) stated that "White gospel music has always been
closely related to the rural secular music of the South, with both phenomena drawing
upon the folk sources of the region. The two, in short, were different expressions of the
same mind and experienced a similar commercial evolution" (p. 67).
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This evolution from the days of American psalmody to the business-like approach
of the music industry was outlined by Daniel ( 1 999b). Wolfe ( 1 999) stated that "In the
mid-1 970's he (Daniel) joined a panel on gospel music at the American Folklore Society
meeting in Chicago, and for a handout created a chronology called 'From Shape Notes to
Bank Notes . . . though he continually tinkers with an improved list, he did routinely pass
it out to later lectures he did"' (p. 8). One such lecture entitled "Peripheral American
Hymnody'' was delivered at Berea College, in Berea, Kentucky. Wolfe ( 1 999) stated that
"This lecture outlined the central core of Harlan Daniel's most intense interest, and
formed a context for much of the research he was doing" (p. 8). The handout prepared by
Daniel was included in its entirety in Appendix C.
"Gospel songs formed one of the repertoire which was caught up in the
entertainment industry'' (Crawford, 1 977, p. 5 5 1 ). Many of the issues raised during the
anti-trust trial of 1957, Affiliated Music Entemrises. Inc., Plaintiff. v. SESAC. Inc..
Defendant (Kurt Jadassohn. Third Party Defendant), "heretofore unnoticed by scholarly
publications, are similar to those which still need to be studied" (Crawford, 1 977, p. 5 5 1 ).
Goff (1 998) expressed a similar sentiment about southern gospel music which he
said "emerged from the mid-nineteenth century world of rural singing conventions and
paperback songbook publishing" {p. 2). A distinct part of the evolutionary process of
shape-note hymnody, Goff (1 998) stated that this genre "has been largely overlooked by
music historians as well as historians of popular culture" (p. 2).
Scholarly studies involving shape-notes have tended to be more qualitative than
quantitative in nature. Kyme ( 1 960) found that children who were taught to sight-read
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using the seven-shapes found in Jesse B. Aiken's The Christian Minstrel ( 1 846) were
better sight-readers than those instructed in regular orthodox notation. Another interesting
observation made by Kyme ( 1 960) was that 67% of the students who had participated in
the study groups who learned using shape-notes signed up for the choral class for the next
year as opposed to 20% of students from other elementary schools who had not
participated in the study.
A study by Beisswenger ( 1 99 1 ) documented the singing schools and singing
conventions held in South Central Kentucky which are presumed to be seven-shape
schools because of the use of the Vaughan convention books. According to Beisswenger
( 1 991 ), this singing convention had its heyday in the 1 930's and 1 940's but is still popular
today (p. 1 ). An earlier study by Karen Luke Jackson ( 1 972) documented the singing
convention found in Irwin County, Georgia of which Daniel (1 999b) stated "One of the
first regional conventions was the South Georgia Singing Convention founded by
William Jackson Royal" (p. 1 5). This convention adopted the seven-shape notation first
using William Walker's Christian Harmony whereas a similar convention, the Southern
Musical Convention for Sacred Harp style singing (a four-shape tune-book), was founded
in the Atlanta area in 1 845. "The first influence of do re mi was found at the South
Georgia Singing Convention founded by William Jackson Royal in 1 875" (Jackson, 1 972,
p. 498).
It is interesting to note at this point the proximity of these two conventions - both
in Georgia, and both well attended by singers. Campbell ( 1 997) points out:
. . . a growing rift in the shape-note singing community as it reared its ugly head in
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the neared the end of the 1 9th century. At the controversy's heart lay the
introduction and assimilation of gospel music into the shape-note repertoire in the
late 1 870's. Following the Civil War, increasing numbers of composers and
singers blasted ante-bellum tune-books as deadweight vestiges of a by-gone era . . .
. the overwhelming popularity and availability of the gospel songsters threatened
these ante-bellum tune-books with extinction. Only a sharp rearguard action by
devoted Sacred Harp singers kept the battle raging, and between 1 880 and 1 920,
what had been occasional sniping turned into a full-scale war. (p. 1 70)

Although no controversy exists today between the four-shape and the seven-shape
singers, Kelton ( 1 985) stated that ''traditional Sacred Harp singers are found
predominantly in the four state area of Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, and Tennessee" (p.
1 3 7). K. Wayne Guffey, a seven-shape teacher who resides on Lookout Mountain but not
in the New Salem community, also stated that the majority of the seven-shape singers are
located in the Southeastern part of the United States (Guffey interview, 6/27/02).
Graham ( 1 97 1 ) documented the singing schools found in Kentucky Appalachia
stating that "It is known that a singing school existed in Lexington in 1 797,
contemporaneous with the singing school movement in the Northeast" (p. 77). Because
relatively little documentation existed about these singing schools, Graham collected
primary information from seven teachers who had given instruction in that geographic
region. He asserted that "It is reasonable to assume . . . that singing school practices of the
early 201h century reflected, to some degree, practices of earlier years" (p. 78).
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Although the history of early American psalmody, singing schools, and shape
note hymnody has been well-documented by scholars in the field, the work of Jackson in
the 1 930's opened the door to a tradition practiced only in America - that of shape-note
singing. The importance of this is great because this was a form of music instruction
which existed outside the realm of public school music education and well-trained music
instructors. Music learning was taking place by students with little other music instruction
and teachers who often learned their trade through the oral tradition. As stated by Lee
(1 999), "For the purpose ofhistorical research, music education is defined as all
deliberate efforts to pass music of any style from one generation from one generation to
another'' (p.

I I 5).

The music education method maintained in the singing school tradition

and generally passed from generation to generation through the oral tradition exemplifies
a process unique to rural America. The topic certainly warrants further examination.

RELEVANT HISTORICAL MATERIAL

The relevant historical material in this section will be divided into the four areas outlined
by Fraenkel and Wallen ( 1 996) - documents, numerical records, oral statements, and
relics. Each item has been listed according to where one might find this document - in
other words, the person who has the material at the present time. Each item has been
examined for genuineness, or authenticity, and accuracy. A description has been given of
each item relevant to the study including whether it is authentic and/or accurate. Since
there are numerous historical records, a description has been given here and when
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available, the documents have been copied for inclusion in Appendix D.

DOCUMENTS

Books

Boles, S. ( 1 994). Albert E. Brumley's the golden years of gospel singing: A song.
pictorial and music histozy collection of gospel music in its golden era. Powell,
Missouri: Albert E. Brumley & Sons Music Publishers. The Boles book contains
pictures and a written history of gospel music from its inception - it even includes
camp-meeting recipes. Similar to the Edwards book, it includes popular songs
from the more prominent composers ofthe day. The cost of the book is not found
anywhere on the cover and the book is assumed to be an authentic publication
from the Brumley Publishing company. The foreword by Brumley, who died in
1 977, declares ''time changes things. To a great extent the popularity of the
singing convention and its counterpart, the singing school, has waned in recent
years but both are still prevalent in some areas of the south and southeast. We
hope they continue to grow and flourish for it is to the singing convention and
singing school that both young and old gospel song lovers owe their heritage"
(p. 2). The book, written and compiled by Boles, appears to have been written for
buyers of convention and singing school music merchandise and instructional
materials. It was published in 1 994 in Powell, Missouri, by the Alfred E. Brumley
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and Sons Music Publishers whose location on the internet is listed as
http://www.brumleymusic.com. The book was probably written and published for
marketing at music stores that carried this type of material - it is not known if
other forms of the book exist. Lorena Jones had this book in her possession.
Edwards, Ernest N. ( 1 95 5). The Edwards album. Bessemer, AL, The Ernest N. Edwards
Music Company, outer cover (probably purchased for advertising purposes).
Abernathy, Lee Roy. Master scrap book: Sheet songs. guartet and songwriter
pictures. Canton, GA: The "Lee Roy Abernathy Quartet" Publishing Company,
inner cover. This book is a combination of information written by Ernest N.
Edwards about his travels throughout the United States to various singing schools
and conventions. Sometimes publishing companies would sell the cover to an
individual if they ordered a certain number ofbooks. This is possibly what
happened with this book. The book was published and sold for $2.00 per book
and has a pictorial record of many of the key figures in the early gospel music
industry including publishers, songwriters, and performers. It appears to be
genuine. It was written or compiled by Ernest N. Edwards to sell and included his
songs as well as those by popular gospel writers. The book indicated a 1 95 5
copyright date and the conditions under which it was published or if different
forms of the book were available are not known. This book is in the possession of
Lorena Jones.
History of Dade Countv. Georgia. ( 1 98 1 ) Compiled and edited by the retired senior
.

volunteer program. Summerville, GA: Espy Publishing Company. A series of
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small articles about almost everything in Dade County, this book contains very
little about music in the county and mentions nothing about the gospel music
singing which has been such a part of the heritage of the county. The book is an
authentic compilation written in 1 98 1 by the senior citizens for documentation
and preservation of details which would have probably died out with that
generation. The publication was written in Trenton and published about an hour
away in Summerville. This is the only history book containing such information
but an updated version is being worked on at the present time. I have this book in
my home.
New Salem United Methodist Church: Church History. ( 1 984). New Salem, Georgia.
As part of the Methodist conference, each church was asked to compile a history.
Although there is no publication date, it was assumed that because the last
preacher was listed in 1 984, this was the publication date. The book gave a history
of the community and of the church including a yearly list of pastors. It also
included information about the shape-note gospel singing in the community, the
singing schools and the All-Day Singing. There are several photos which will be
listed in the section devoted to photos and included in Appendix D. The book was
written by a committee formed from church members for documentation of the
history of the Methodist at New Salem. The information was probably compiled
between 1 979 and 1 984 in New Salem when Charles Maynard was the pastor
since this was a particular interest of his. The document seems to be authentic and
genuine - no other history of the church exists although the history committee is
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working on revisions and additional information at the time of this writing.

Convention Books

Because the convention books are all similar in origin, information on them will
be given as a group instead of individually. A convention book was a book that was used
at singing schools and published twice a year by various companies. It contained songs
familiar to the singer such as those written by Lowell Mason and Phillip P. Bliss; also
included were songs by writers, music publishers, and singing school teachers. Some of
these singing school teachers taught singing schools at New Salem such as Lee Higgins
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wilson. The books examined are authentic; they are the original
books used by the singers purchased from the publisher. The books were compiled by the
various publishers with the songs written and submitted by employees of the company
and other writers with current compositions. They were included in these books for the
specific purpose of learning to sight-read at the singing schools and the enjoyment of
singing gospel music. They were written in various years and published by several
convention book publishers. Different forms of the same book probably do not exist
although some of the same songs were included in more than one convention book.

Abundant Grace ( 1 990). "Make sure you have time" a composition by Joe Fulghum, pp.
56-57. Cleveland, TN: James D. Vaughan Music Publishers, a division of
Pathway Press.
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Brightest Beam (1 939). "Better times are coming" a composition by 0. A. Parris and
Grady Bradford, p. 9. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company.
Come Alive (1 985). "Are you ready?" a composition by Joe Fulghum, pp. 94-95.
Cleveland, TN: James D. Vaughan Music Publisher, a division of Pathway Press.
Harbor Bell No. 3 (1 934). "Better times are coming" a composition by 0. A. Parris and
Grady Bradford, p. 9. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company.
Joyful Songs ( 1 939). "Look up with courage" a composition by Thomas Fulghum and
Joe Fulghum, p. 53. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company.
Joyful Praise ( 1 97 1 ). Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company. [This
book was included because it was the convention book used at a singing school
around the publication year.]
Starlit Crown ( 1 93 8). "Give him the glory for it all" a composition by J. R. Baxter, Jr.
and Grady Bradford, p. 2 1 . Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing
Company.
Thankful Hearts ( 1 937). "Give him the glory for it all" a composition by J. R. Baxter
and Grady Bradford, p. 2 1 . Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing
Company.

Historical Documents

Items contained in this section included any written or printed material found
involving the singing schools held at New Salem, the All-Day Singing, or the history of
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the community and can be found in Appendix E. The items have been categorized by the
owner or possessor of the document.

Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002a). "A Grandmother Schooler'' A typed document written by
Mildred Pringle, daughter of Art Moore and granddaughter of Alec Moore. This
document contained information written down by Mrs. Pringle about her
childhood memories and details about the Moore family provided by her father.
Included are birth and death dates of some of her ancestors and information about
their marriages. The document seem to be authentic and was written when Mrs.
Pringle lived in the state of Washington. It is assumed that the document was
written in order to preserve oral history and to my knowledge, no other forms of
the document exist.
Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002b). Transcription of a conversation with her father, Claude
Bradford dated February 1 4, 1 983. This authentic, handwritten document was a
preservation of oral history being passed from father to daughter. It was written in
order to maintain a record of certain events as described by Mr. Bradford and it is
unclear where the conversation took place or under what conditions. Different
forms of this document do not exist.
Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002c). A compilation of data about the John James Bradford
family compiled by Donna Morton Morgan of New Orleans, LA, dated March 3 1 ,
1 984. In attempting to trace the history of the Bradford family, Mrs. Morgan
provided a compilation of the data she had found in her search including census
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records, personal communications, land deeds, genealogical records, etc. The
document in Mrs. Adkins possession appears to be authentic and written solely for
the purpose of maintaining a family history. It is not known under what conditions .
the document was written or if other forms are in existence.
Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002d). Letter from Donna Morton Morgan, New Orleans, LA, to
Lila Bradford Adkins, New Salem, GA, dated January 25, 1 884. This letter was
basically a thank you note from Mrs. Morgan to Mrs . Adkins for allowing her to
visit in her home and for information about the Bradford family. The letter is
genuine as Mrs. Adkins has in her possession the original copy. It is unclear under
what conditions the letter was written under but it is assumed that it is simply a
polite thank you from one member of a family to another. It is doubtful that any
other forms of this letter exist.
Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002e). A second compilation of data on the John James Bradford
family from Donna Morton Morgan to Lila Bradford Adkins dated April 1 984.
This record was written in a similar manner to the first compilation but contained
some additional information. The document appears to be genuine written solely
for the purpose of maintaining family history. It is not known whether other forms
of this document exist, although it is similar to the other compilation, or under
what conditions it was composed.
Adkins, Terry (June 10, 2002). Ledger kept by Kelly Adkins, Terry's grandfather, while
he was a trustee of the local schools between 1 935-1940. This authentic document
was an old, handwritten ledger containing information and records of the activities
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of the New Salem school during these years. Dollar amounts were recorded for
such items as school supplies, work on school property, teacher salaries,
transportation, etc. It was written and kept in his home and there are no other
forms of this document.
Bradford, Sharon (April 29, 2002a). Photocopied article from the "It" book which
belonged to Jean Bradford, wife of Shorty Bradford. The "It" book was a
compilation of gospel sheet music bound together with remarks included for each
song such as how to include stories for the audience, how to introduce each song,
and jokes to entertain the audience. The article was written by Lee Roy Abernathy
but a publication date was not found on the book. An author or compiler was not
listed on the book but it is possible that Lee Roy Abernathy put the book together.
The book is a valued artifact in the field of gospel music as Mrs. Bradford has
been told to "name her price" by some collectors of gospel music memorabilia. It
was written as an aid gospel music performers or entertainers though it is not clear
when or where the book was written or put together. It is not known under what
conditions it was written or whether other forms of this book are available.
Bradford, Sharon (April 29, 2002b). Photocopy of Grady Bradford's certificate from the
Vaughan Conservatory of Music and Bible Study in Lawrenceburg, TN, dated
May 2 1 , 1 925. This document indicated that Grady Bradford was a certified
teacher of singing schools and possibly normal schools at the primary grade. The
document reads "Grady Bradford, having attended this school, and passing a
reasonably rigid examination in the rudiments of music, sight-reading, ear1 08

training, the history of music, hannony and composition, counterpoint, chorus
directing, voice-culture and the Bible, making an average of 95 percent, he is
given this certificate and recommended as a teacher." The document is authentic
as Sharon has the original certificate which was signed by James D. Vaughan,
president, and W. B. Walbert, secretary. The conditions under which the
certificate were written included a school setting specifically developed for the
teaching of music and although there are probably many certificates issued to
students, each one is different because it was given to a specific student.
Forester, Vonnie (May 3 1 , 2002). A large 3' by 4' drafting quality document tracing the
lineage of John Jesse Moore dated May 7, 1 996. This document was given to Mrs.
Forester by someone who found it in a trailer they were about to rent and thought
she would be interested in the information. The document was drawn by Steve
Miller, a resident of the Hinkle community, although it is not clear who did the
research for the project. The original drawing seems to be authentic in nature as
Mrs. Forester and Mrs. Adkins examined the information given and conveyed that
it is correct. The purpose of the document is unclear nor is it known where the
document was produced or if other forms exist.
Fulghum, Joe (February 2, 2002). Photocopy of original song "The Grand Reunion." This
song was probably in one of the convention books but there is no indication of
which one on the sheet music. It is an original song written by Mr. Fulghum for a
convention book written in his home on an unknown date. It is not known if
different versions of the song exist.
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Gray, Billy (March 3, 2002a). Program for the 7 1 st annual Georgia State Gospel Singing
Convention held October 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 997 in Trenton, GA. This program was
developed for the seven shape-note gospel singing convention held in 1 997 and K.
Wayne Guffey presided over the convention as president. The document was
prepared specifically for this convention and prepared by Wayne Guffey, his
family, and fellow gospel singers in the Trenton area. The conditions under which
it was written are not known; other forms of the document probably do not exist
as it was prepared for this specific convention.
Gray, Billy (March 3, 2002b). Program for the 751h annual Georgia State Gospel Singing
Convention held October 1 2- 1 3, 2001 at New Hope Baptist Church in Dallas, GA.
This program was developed for the annual seven shape-note singing convention
held each year somewhere in Georgia and there are advertisements purchased by
some of the key gospel singers from Georgia. The original authentic document
was written specifically for the purpose of the convention probably by the gospel
singers who reside in Dallas, GA, where the convention was held. It is not known
under what conditions the document was written or of other forms of the
document exist.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002a). Contract for performance by Uncle Alf and the
Lefevres at the New Salem All-Day Singing on August 1 2, 1 988. As with other
singings and singing conventions, it was popular to have a "known" performer to
come as part of the afternoon's festivities. The group that came to New Salem was
not the original Lefevres, but were the next generation. The page copied is the
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duplicate page of the original contract issued on July 1 0, 1 984 and signed by Mrs.
Lorena Jones for the church and Scott Lefevre for the group. The contract was
initiated for the purpose of a performance by the Lefevres and it is unclear under
what conditions the contract was written or if other forms of the document exist. It
is assumed that there are no other forms of the document because it is a binding
contract between the two parties.
Jones, Lorena (February, 2, 2002b). Press flyer announcing the performance of Uncle Alf
and the Lefevres at the New Salem All-Day Singing on August 1 2, 1 988. This
flyer contained a publicity photo of the Lefevres with blank spaces across the
bottom for information about the performance to be written in. It was probably
filled in by Mrs. Jones for the purpose or advertisement and posted around the
community of New Salem and the surrounding area. The document was probably
produced in the office of the Lefevres or the printer of their choice and different
forms of the document probably exist but with information for other performances
on each one.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002c). Church bulletin from the New Salem Methodist
Church dated August 1 4, 1 988 which was the second Sunday in August, the
annual All-Day Singing at New Salem. The church bulletin was written by pastor
Steve Johnson for the normal Sunday service which happened to the All-Day
Singing. It was probably written during the week before the Sunday service in the
office of the church and duplicated there. There are no other forms of this
document because a new bulletin is completed for each service. It is presumed to
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be authentic and accurate.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002d). Newspaper clipping from the Dade County Sentinel
advertising the August 1 4, 1 988 All-Day Singing; the actual publication date is
not found on the clipping. The clipping is authentic as it is an original taken from
the newspaper and was written by Mrs. Jones. The office of the Dade County
Sentinel is in Trenton, GA, and the paper was at that time published at
Summerville, GA. The paper was produced in the normal operating conditions of
the paper and other forms of this document probably do not exist.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002e). Newspaper clipping of photo of the Tigue Sisters, a
featured performing group at the 68th All-Day Singing held in New Salem. The
clipping was taken directly from the Dade County Sentinel and also stated that the
Dade County Four, the New Salem Men's Ensemble, the Discipleship Group, and
the Adkins Family Band would perform as well. The writer of the text insert is not
given but the purpose of the picture and text was to provide advertisement for the
All-Day Singing on the second Sunday in August. The clipping is genuine and
presumably accurate. The photo was included in the paper under normal operating
conditions of the Dade County Sentinel and different forms of this document
probably do not exist.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002f) Clipping from the Dade County Sentinel advertising
the 68th annual All-Day Singing held in New Salem, GA. This· is another article
advertising the same singing as the clipping directly above because the same
performers are listed. Jewell Smalley wrote the article and it is presumed to be
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genuine and accurate; it is the actual clipping from the paper. There is a
handwritten date, 1 989, at the top of the clipping and it was produced in Trenton
at the office of the Dade County Sentinel under normal conditions. Other forms of
this document probably do not exist because this issue of the paper was released
for that particular week.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002g). Handwritten note with details about the All-Day
Singing held on August 1 2, 1 989. This note was written on a notepad by Mrs.
Jones and contained information about the 69th All-Day Singing. The document is
an original written by Mrs. Jones; it is not known for what purpose. It was written
some time before the singing although no information is on the document about
the location of its writing. It was probably written in the home of Mrs. Jones and
is the only one in existence.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002h). Clipping from the New Salem Baptist Church
newsletter which advertised the August 1 1 , 1984 All-Day Singing. This original
was clipped by Mrs. Jones from the newsletter and is presumed to be authentic. It
was written to advertise the singing either in the church office or in the home of
one of the members of the church. The publication date of the newsletter was not
clipped so it is unclear what the exact date of publication was. It would be
reasonable to assume that the newsletter was produced under normal conditions
and it the only form of the document in existence since it was a weekly
publication.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002i). Typed list of radio stations which would have been
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approached about advertising the All-Day Singing. This document contained a list
of the local radio stations which would have been approached about advertising
the All-Day Singing probably as public service announcements. It was probably
written by Mrs. Jones in her home specifically for advertisement for the singing. It
is unknown what conditions existed when Mrs. Jones wrote the list and if other
forms of the document existed.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002j). Clipping from the Dade County Sentinel on August 8,
1 984 advertising the All-Day Singing in New Salem held on August 12, 1 984.
This clipping is an authentic part of page 8a of the Dade County Sentinel
published on August 8, 1 984, from the Trenton, GA, newspaper. No writer was
listed and it was probably produced under the normal operating conditions of a
small local newspaper. Other forms of the document probably do not exist as this
was a weekly publication.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002k). Handwritten note from Lorena Jones to Ronna
Everette asking her to type note cards to be mailed to radio stations for the All
Day Singing. This document was written on the back of a 1 985 calendar so it
assumed that the singing was held in 1986 or after. It was written by Mrs. Jones
for the purpose of advertising the singing although the actual date is not clear. It
was probably written in her home under normal conditions and it is doubtful if
any other forms of the document exist.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 20021). Handwritten memo with information concerning the
August 14, 1 973 All-Day Singing. This memo was also written on the back of a
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1 985 calendar and given to Ronna Everette to type to send to various radio

·

stations in order to advertise the singing. The exact date of the writing is not
known but it was probably written in the home of Mrs. Jones. It was assumed to
be written under normal conditions and is probably the only copy in existence.

Genealogical Records

The genealogical records obtained for this study came from two people - Joe
Fulghum, who related that the information was collected by Emma Warren, and Donna
Morton Morgan, a descendant of the Bradford family. All of these documents were
written for the purpose of maintaining a historical record of ancestry and probably all
under different conditions. Different forms probably exist of these documents because of
the interest in genealogy and the age of the information. The documents do not record
where or when they were written. They are assumed to be authentic documents and are
listed according to whom these documents were obtained :from. Each document was
assigned a number because they were referred to in the history section of Chapter Two.
They will also be listed below. Copies of these documents were included as Appendix F.

Adkins, Lila (June 2, 2002). Genealogical record #3 of James (John) Bradford, Donna
Morton Morgan had the original document, Mrs. Adkins had a photocopy.
Adkins, Lila (June 2. 2002). Genealogical record #4 of William Jackson Bradford, Donna
Morton Morgan had the original document, Mrs. Adkins had a photocopy.
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Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #1 of Notley Worth Warren, the
original document recorded by Mrs. Emma Warren was copied for Mr. Fulghum.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #2 of Lott Worth Warren, Mrs. Emma
Warren recorded the infonnation on the original document and made a photocopy
for Mr. Fulghum.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #5 of John W. Moore, the document
originated with Mrs. Emma Warren and a photocopy was made for Mr. Fulghum.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #6 of James "Jim" Moore, recorded
infonnation was copied from an original prepared by Mrs. Emma Warren.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #7 of William Alexander Moore, the
infonnation written on the original document was researched by Mrs. Emma
Warren and photocopied for Joe Fulghum.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Genealogical record #8 of Bert Cl emmons Moore, the
original document was researched and recorded by Mrs . Emma Warren and
copied for Mr. Fulghum.

Photos

The photos included in this section came from five sources - programs printed to
be handed out at state singing conventions, historical record books such as the church
history of New Salem Methodist Church; "special books" published by gospel music
publishers including not only songs but photos and biographical infonnation on artists;
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writers, and singing school teachers; photographs from the collections of individuals
interviewed who gave permission to use these photos by signing the informed consent
form (Appendix B); and actual photos of some if the participants taken before, during, or
after the interviews. The photos are listed and grouped by the source either the person to
whom the photo belongs or the book from which it came and although were presented
here in alphabetical order, they were placed in chronological order in Appendix G.

Bowen Louise, (July 2 1 , 2002). Photo of the old New Salem United Methodist church.
Louise Bowen served on the history committee of the church in 2001 -2002 and
wrote to former pastors asking for photos of the old church. Although it is not
known who made the photo, it provided a record of the first church building. It
was made on location at the old church under unknown conditions. It appears to
be genuine and authentic and similar photos may exist.
Bradford, Sharon, (April 29, 2002). Photo ofVacation Bible School in front ofthe New
Salem United Methodist Church. This photo was probably made sometime in the
early 1 960's according to ages of the students in the photo. The purpose of the
photo was to document that particular event though it is not clear who made the
photo. The photo was probably made in the summer under the normal conditions
associated with Vacation Bible School. It is known if other forms of this photo
exist although there are likely similar photos. It is assumed to be an authentic
photo of the event portrayed.
Bradford, Sharon (April 29, 2002). Photo of Grady and Shorty Bradford. This photo was
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probably a photograph made for publicity purposes although the actual date the
photo was taken is not known. The photograph was more than likely made by a
professional photographer in a studio setting. Sharon provided the authentic,
original photograph and it provided an accurate depiction of these two men while
they were employed in the early gospel music industry as singing school teachers,
writers, and/or performers.
Bradford, Sharon (April 29, 2002). Photo of a singing school taught by her father, Grady
Bradford. The photo was made at the conclusion of a singing school but it is not
known who made the actual photo. Similar photos were taken at singing schools
and normal schools as records of those who attended the classes. The original date
of the photo is not known nor is it clear where the photo was made. The
conditions were those of similar singing schools which included teachers,
accompanists, students, and a local church building in which the singing school
was held. It appears to be a genuine document and an accurate characterization of
a singing school held in the early or mid-1 900's.
Gray, Billy (March 3, 2002). Photo ofK. Wayne Guffey and family from the program
handed out at the 7 1 51 annual Georgia Singing Convention. Mr. Guffey served as
the president of the convention that year and his responsibilities included
procuring the advertisements for the program, putting the program together, and
making preparations for an annual weekend event. The photo was made for the
program although it is not known who made the photo, where, or when it was
made. The photo was more than likely made in a studio setting and additional
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poses of this photo could exist. It appears to be a genuine and accurate depiction
of Mr. Guffey and his family.
History of Dade County. Georgia ( 1 98 1 ). Photo of the Shorty Bradford Quartet. This
photo was made on Lookout Mountain in the community ofNew Salem sometime
in the 1 960's. Pictured in the photo are Shorty and Jean Bradford, Lorena Jones,
and Sue Gray, accompanist. Though it is not known who made the photograph, it
was made for the front cover of an album recorded by this trio. The conditions
under which the photo was made are not known although other poses of the same
photo could possibly exist.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002). Master Scrapbook or The Edwards Album (1 955).
Photo of the late W. Lee Higgins, former editor of A. J. Showalter music
Company. This book contained pictures, information from Ernest Edwards, and
songs - it would have been called a "special" publication and sold possibly at
singings or where Mr. Edwards was performing. The thick cover of the book, the
outside cover, was entitled Master Scrapbook_and the publishing company was
listed as The Lee Roy Abernathy Quartet Publishing Company. The inside cover
was entitled The Edwards Album and was published in Bessemer, Alabama. It is
unclear why this occurred but Mr. Abernathy could possibly have purchased a
large number of the books, thus getting his information on the cover. He could
also have purchased Mr. Edwards' publishing company, thus being able to put
whatever type of cover he wanted, or he could have paid to have his information
placed on the cover for advertising purposes. It is not known when the photo was
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made, where it was taken, or under what circumstances it was taken. The photos
in the book appear to be publicity shots made for that purpose. They are assumed
to be genuine photos of each individual depicted and it is not known if other
forms of these photos exist. Since this information applies to each of the photos, it
will not be repeated in context with each photo.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002). Master Scrapbook or The Edwards Album. Photo of
Wilbur Wilson, Chattanooga, TN.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002). Master Scrapbook or The Edwards Album. Photo of
Mrs.

Wilbur Wilson, Chattanooga, TN.

Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002). Master Scrapbook or The Edwards Album. Photo of
Grady and C. M. (Shorty) Bradford, Rising Fawn, GA.
New Salem United Methodist Church History ( 1 984). Photo of New Salem School dated
December 23, 1 904. It is unclear who made this photo but it seems to have been
taken for the purpose of documenting the "school and patrons" on that particular
date. It was made beside the frame school building, constructed sometime around
the turn of the century, which was located southwest of the old log church
building. It is unclear what the conditions were at the time of the photo and
because it is a photo, it is presumed that no other forms of this document exist.
The photo appears to be authentic and accurate.
New Salem United Methodist Church History ( 1 984). Photo of school building which
was located across from the home of Prag and Inez Moore. The photo was
presumably made to document the second school building built in the community
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of New Salem. It is not known who took the photo or if there was another purpose
for the photo. Since the building stood from 1 9 1 1 - 1 947, the photo was taken
during this time-period. It is not known under what conditions the photo was
made but the photo appears to be authentic and an accurate representation of the
school that has been described by the participants. Other photos of the school
could possibly exist.
New Salem United Methodist Church History ( 1 984). Photo of the members of the New
Salem United Methodist Church taken somewhere between 1 9 1 5 and 1 923. This
photo was probably made after a Sunday morning worship service at the old
church behind where Larry Abbott's garage is located at the present time. It is not
known who took the original photo or the exact date of its origin. Conditions
appear to be a season other than winter and other similar photos might exist. The
photo appears to be genuine and an accurate depiction of the members of the
church at that time.
New Salem United Methodist Church History (1 984). Photo of dinner-on-the-grounds
taken somewhere between 1 945- 1 953. The photo was made on a second Sunday
in August somewhere in that eight-year span given above. It is not known who
made the photo or who has it in their possession. It was probably made as a
personal photograph but provided documentation of the ritual which accompanied
the All-Day Singing. The photo was taken on the grounds of the old church which
was located behind where Larry Abbott's garage stands at the present time. The
conditions in August when the photo was made were probably hot and dry. Other
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individuals present may have similar photos. The picture appears to be authentic
and accurate.
New Salem United Methodist Church Histoty ( 1 984). Photo of the old church taken in
1 947. This photo was made by a member of the church who wanted a record of
the building and the members although it is known who made the original photo.
The old church was located off of Highway 1 36, beside the Moore Cemetery, and
behind the present location of Larry Abbott's Garage. Because there are few
leaves on the trees, it was assumed that the photo was made in late fall or winter.
Other photos of the church probably exist but not in this particular form. It
appears to be a genuine document of the old church and accurate portrayal of its
membership.
Williams, Dan (June 28, 2002). Photo of a normal school in Dallas, TX, made in 1 944.
This photo was made of the students who attended the normal school held in
Dallas by the Stamps-Baxter Music Company held in 1 944. The photo was
possibly made by a staff photographer or one hired for that specific purpose. The
photo appears to be authentic and although other copies of this photo exist, it is
unknown whether different forms of the photo were made.
Williams, Dan (June 28, 2002). Photo of a normal school held at Clifton Hills Baptist
Church in Chattanooga, TN. The photo is of unknown origin and the date the
photo was made is unclear. The purpose of the photo was to document the
students and teachers who participated in that particular school. It was made in
Chattanooga, TN, at the Clifton Hills Baptist Church under unknown conditions.
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It is unclear whether other similar photos exist but other forms of this one
probably do not. Grady Bradford and Lee Higgins were two of the teachers at this
particular
school and are in the photo.

Instructional Materials

Included in this section were the materials used for instructional purposes at the
singing schools of New Salem, GA. Materials found included rudiment books, sight
reading books, and the manuscript tablets used by various students. Representative
excerpts of these materials can be found in Appendix H.
Bowman, J. M. (1 934). Modern rudiments of music: Music reader designed for use in
primary and normal singing schools. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and
Printing Company. This book belongs to Sue Gray.
Combs, W. W. ( 1 939). Modern music reader number one: A new and simplified course
to help both teacher and pupil. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing
Company. This book belongs to Sue Gray.
Modem Music Tablet. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company. There is
no publication date on this workbook of blank manuscript paper.
Showalter, A. J. (1 909, rev. 1 926). Practical rudiments and music reading. revised
edition. Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company.
Showalter, A. J. (1 909, rev. 1 926). Practical rudiments and music reading. revised
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edition, Cleveland, TN: Tennessee Music and Printing Company. Sue Gray owns
this book.
Showalter, A. J. Rudiments of music with a few choice selections for the singing school,
Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing Company.
Wright, E. Modern music reader no. 2 (to be used for more advanced reading than is
found in no. 1 . Not recommended for beginners). Dallas, TX: Stamps-Baxter
Music and Printing Company.

NUMERICAL RECORDS

There were no written numerical records found with details concerning the cost or
attendance figures of the singing schools. During the process of the interviews, questions
were asked about the number of students, how the teachers were paid, what amount the
teacher was paid, etc. The information gathered throughout the interview process was
included in Chapter Four, the synthesis of information.
Numerical records were found to document some of the history of the community
and the church. A ledger was kept by Kelly Adkins containing information about the
community schools which included teacher salaries, work on the school grounds, school
supplies, transportation costs, etc. The New Salem United Methodist Church History
contained membership enrollment figures. These sources were described in the first
section of this section on historical documents.
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ORAL STATEMENTS

Interviews were arranged and conducted with targeted participants of this study.
One person, Mrs. Walston, said she would rather not do an interview for this study as she
did not feel she had any relevant infonnation. These interviews were transcribed and can
be found in Appendix I.
Adkins, Buddy and Lila (March 1 7, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 4, Side
A.
Bradford, Michael and Sharon (April 29, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 3,
Side B.
Chastain, Winona (April 1 9, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 5, Side B.
Forester, Vonnie (April 23, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 5, Side A
Fulghum, Joe (February 2, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 2, Sides A and B.
Fulghum, Joe (June 3, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 2, Side B.
Gray, Bill (March 2, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 3, Side A.
Gray, Billy and Sue (March 3, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 4, Side A.
Guffey, K. Wayne (June 27, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 6, Side A.
Jones, Lorena (February 2, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 1, Side A.
Williams, Dan (June 28, 2002). Personal interview recorded on Tape 7, Side A.
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RELICS

There were three relics which were examined within the course of this study - the
New Salem United Methodist Church, the Moore Cemetery, and the Hawkins Cemetery.
The church was built early in the 1 950's on Highway 136 though the Church History does
not provide information about whether the land for the church was donated or purchased.
The Church History stated:
The present building was built from donations of materials and labor, money from
the Plum Nelly food booth and sacrificial giving on the part of its members. The
present facility, which was completed in 1 953, was begun in May of 1 95 1 . The
church began worshipping in the yet uncompleted building in August 1 953.
Writing in 1 958 Art Moore said, "Raising the money for construction was a
task in which everyone joined. Help came from pledges, donations, the District
Superintendent, and others. The men and women of the community joined efforts
in the sale ofbarbecue at the Plum Nelly Art Show as a Lord's Acre project, while
the women of the church had quiltings and suppers. Indeed most of the actual
work of construction was done by the men of the church as a work of love (p. 7)

An addition to the building has been recently completed containing six additional
Sunday School rooms, a new church office, a church library, a new kitchen, and a larger
fellowship hall. The building was built from donations from the members of the church
over a three or four year period.
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The Moore Cemetery was the first public cemetery in the community; one family
plot can be found on the former Tom Massey property which now belongs to Robert
McKaig. It has been told that some members of the Boatman family were buried in this
plot. Many of the older generation were buried at the spot which can be located behind
the point where Larry Abbott's garage stands at the present time. Many members of the
Moore family were and are still interred at this location.
As some of the first citizens ofNew Salem were buried in the Hawkins Cemetery,
it is unclear what determined who would be buried where. The cemetery can be found on
Memorial Drive near the property of John and Lorena Jones and Bill Gray. Most of the
deceased residents of the community were buried there. Several of the older headstones
have crumbled and are overgrown making it difficult to locate some of them.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

The methodology used in this study was divided into two sections. The first
section dealt with the participants, their backgrounds, and information on their musical
activities at the present time. The second section explained procedures for the collection
of data and the methods and procedures used to complete the study.

PARTICIPANTS

The participants in this study included residents, former residents, and instructors
of the singing schools held in New Salem, Georgia. As previously stated in the
introductory section of this document, this community is located on Lookout Mountain in
Dade County, Georgia, about six miles from Trenton, Georgia, about thirty miles from
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and about one hundred and twenty miles from Atlanta, Georgia.
The persons included in the study ranged in age from thirty to approximately ninety years.
The Caucasian participants usually descended from the few families that settled the
community. Those who did not live in the community at the time of the study were
located through the mailing lists of the two churches in the community, New Salem
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United Methodist and New Salem Baptist. Because the researcher resided in the
community ofNew Salem and was related to many of the expected participants of the
study, access to them was arranged by phone calls and the interviews were scheduled at
the participants' convenience. Other persons who had relevant information about the
singing schools were identified through the specific interview questions used during each
interview. An attempt was made to locate these persons and interview them at their
convenience.
Permission was obtained from each participant to use name, photograph, and the
information obtained from the interview. All persons were asked to complete a consent
form so that the actual names of the persons interviewed could be included in the
dissertation due to the historical nature of the project. (See Appendix A for the informed
consent form.)
Participants who were targeted for interviews included:
1.

Vonnie Forester - Vonnie is the mother of the researcher and was
responsible for taking her to singing schools as a child. She also attended
singing schools as a little girl.

2.

Buddy and Lila Adkins - Mr. and Mrs. Adkins have attended singing
schools held in the community and because both are descendants of the
families who settled the area, they provided historical information about
the culture of the community at the time the earlier singing schools were
held. Mr. Adkins ' father, Kelly Adkins, attended and possibly taught some
of the singing schools held in the community. He also wrote several songs
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that were published in the convention books used in the singing schools all
over the south. Mr. and Mrs. Adkins still participate in musical activities
by singing in the church choir and playing for square dances held locally at
the community center with their family band. It is interesting to note that
when singing in the choir, Mr. Adkins is very reluctant to sing songs that
are not written in shape-notes. (They are the parents of the researcher's
husband.)
3.

Bill and Flo Gray - Mr . Gray is one of the music leaders at New Salem
Baptist Church and attended some of the early singing schools held in the
community. Two of his children are very much involved in the music of
their respective churches and attended singing schools in the community.

4.

Lorena Jones - Mrs. Jones is one of the choir directors at New Salem
United Methodist Church. She has made several gospel recordings with
The Shorty Bradford Trio and sings occasionally with Billy Gray (son of
Bill Gray) and his wife Sue.

5.

Billy and Sue Gray - Billy was born and raised in the community and
attended singing schools as a child. He reads shape-notes fluently and still
attends singing schools held around the area. He provided information
both about the history of the singing schools and the instructional methods
used to teach them. Sue Gray was born and raised in the Fort Payne,
Alabama area and is an accomplished gospel pianist. She can read both
shape-notes and regular musical notation. When asked which she
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preferred, she stated that she would rather read the shape-notes because it
is easier for transposition. She has accompanied many of the singing
schools held in the surrounding area for many years and provided a great
deal of information on the instructional techniques used to teach the shape
note method of sight-reading.
6.

Joe Fulghum - Mr. Fulghum is the researcher's great-uncle and probably
had the most knowledge about the historical aspects of the singing schools.
He proved to be an excellent source for community history as he was able
to recall dates, places, and times. He provided information about the
teachers and where they received their training. He has also had gospel
songs published in the convention books used in the south.

7.

Dan Williams - Mr. Williams taught one of the singing schools in the early
1 960's and taught many piano students from the community of New
Salem.

8.

Winona Chastain - Mrs. Chastain's brothers, Shorty and Grady Bradford,
were very active in musical activities in the community and beyond. It is
possible that one or both left the community to receive further musical
training for the teaching of singing schools.

9.

Michael and Sharon Bradford - Michael and Sharon are Grady Bradford's
children and provided other information and materials from the singing
schools their father taught. They also attended singing schools in the
community.
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1 0.

Legatha Walston - Mrs. Walston is the researcher's maternal aunt and
attended singing schools in the 1 950's at the Methodist Church. She was
also part of a female trio that sang frequently in the church and learned to
read music through her studies at the singing school.

11.

K. Wayne Guffey - Mr. Guffey teaches singing schools at the present time.
He taught two singing schools at New Salem Methodist Church within the
last five years. He provided information about the methods used at the
present time and those used in his training to be a singing school teacher.
Mr. Guffey also writes songs used in the paperback convention books and
sells a book featuring many of his own compositions.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

This study was conducted using a four-step process for historical research in
education by (Fraenkel and Wallen, 1 996). The first step in this process was to define and
state the problem in a clear and concise manner. As explained in Chapter 1 , this
researcher attempted to document a method of teaching singers to sight-read (or read
music in general) that has been largely abandoned except in certain places in the South
and West - the teaching of shape-note notation. This was accomplished by investigating
and documenting the singing schools held in the community of New Salem, Georgia. This
researcher hoped to gain insight into the methods used by the singing school teachers both
past and present.
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The second step in the historical research process involved gathering information.
This was accomplished by examining materials from four basic sources. The first area
that was examined included the documents that were available about the method of
instruction and the historical information about the singing schools themselves. Fraenkel
and Wallen ( 1 996) described a document as ''written or printed materials that have been
produced in some form or another" (p. 497). (The researcher had knowledge of
instructional materials used in the two most recent singing schools and found examples of
books used, teacher materials, and examples of student work from past singing schools.)
Historical documents such as records of the churches in the area, correspondence, and
copies of songs submitted for publication by members of the community were included as
well as any others that were relevant. Digital photos of these documents were made md
the documents were scanned for inclusion in the study. In some cases it was necessary to
borrow the documents and they were returned to their owners in the original condition.
Permission to use these documents was obtained in the letter of consent signed by each of
the participants. Photos, both old and new, were available and included in the document
with the participants' consent. (The actual process of obtaining these from the
participants will be described in detail in the following explanation of the third step.in the
research process.)
The second category, numerical records, was more difficult to locate. As was
assumed by the researcher, attendance figures for the singing schools were not kept or
budgets drawn up. An attempt was made to put together numerical data through the
interview process with the participants of the study.
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The third category was more relevant in this particular historical study - the
gathering of oral statements. Fraenkel and Wallen ( 1996) stated that "Stories, myths,
tales, legends, chants, songs and other forms of oral expression have been used by people
down through the ages to leave a record for future generations" (p. 498). Primary sources,
persons with actual firsthand information, were the focus of the study but secondary
sources, persons with relevant second-hand knowledge, were interviewed as well (Gay,
1 996). The following procedure was used in gaining the oral statements, necessary
documents, and other information necessary for this study:
1.

The participants were called and interviews arranged at their convenience.
The participants were informed that the interviews weould likely last no
more than sixty minutes in length. A specific series of questions (See
Appendix B) was used with each participant including: ( 1 ) students, (2)
teachers, (3) content, (4) organizational factors 
methods/techniques/sequence, (5) materials, (6) philosophy, (7)
environment. Additional questions were based on the initial answers of the
participants.

2.

The consent form was reviewed with each participant (Appendix A.) The
consent form included the fact that photos might be taken of the
participants and old photos that they possessed could possibly be included
as part of the study. (If the old photographs contained persons other than
the participant, the researcher attempted to gain the appropriate consent
from those persons so that the photo or photos could be included in the
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study. If this was not possible, the photos were not be used.) The
researcher tape recorded each interview and reviewed this verbally with
the participant in the process of going over the consent form. The
interviews lasted approximately one hour and additional interviews were
arranged if necessary after reviewing the initial interviews on tape.

3.

Photographs were made (with the participant's permission) using a digital
camera in order that they might be more readily copied into the body of the
paper.

4.

Old photographs, instructional materials, and documents were also
scanned for inclusion in the document.

5.

A research journal and extensive field notes was kept and examined often
to enable the researcher to know when additional interviews were needed.

6.

The process was repeated until the researcher had gathered adequate
information from the participants to present a true historical picture of the
shape-note method as used in the rural singing schools held in this
community.

The fourth type of historical resource reviewed for this study included relics.
Fraenke] and Wallen ( 1 996) described this source as "any object whose physical or visual
characteristics can provide information about the past" (p.

498). The relics which were

examined for this study included the church buildings in the community, local cemetaries,
and any others deemed relevant by the researcher.
The third step in the historical research study process involved reviewing all of the
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information gathered and extracting the parts which were relevant to the study (Fraenkel
and Wallen, 1 996). This step was of great importance in the examination of the methods
and materials used as instructional devices in the singing schools. This researcher
examined the examples of singing schools presented in the background information
section of the paper and searched for additional examples throughout the course of the
study. The methods were then broken down into the order that the concepts were taught
for comparison with the other methods and those used in the modern singing schools
taught most recently in the community. The researcher looked for similarities and/or
differences and summarized accordingly. The full bibliographic information on each
source was carefully documented in the field notes and/or on the tape recordings. The
information was categorized into key areas that recurred frequently in the collection
process (Fraenkel and Wallen, 1 996).
The fourth and final step of the process involved the interpretation of the
historical information gathered. This was accomplished using illustrative examples of
those interviewed and documentation of the instructional methods discovered in the
research process. The final two steps of the methodology are included at this point.
7.

The sources were analyzed for both authenticity (external criticism) and
accuracy (internal criticism) (Gay, 1 996). Fraenkel and Wallen (1 996)
stated that "external criticism refers to the genuineness of any and all
documents the researcher uses" (p. 500). The authenticity of each
document was evaluated using the following questions devised by
Fraenkel and Wallen (1 996, p. 500):
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I.

Who wrote the document?

2. For what purpose was the document written?
3. When was the document written?
4. Where was the document written?
5. Under what conditions was the document written?
6. Do different forms or versions of the document exist?

After determining whether or not a source was genuine, the accuracy of
the document (or other historical information) was evaluated with regard
to both the author and the contents. In regard to the author, Fraenkel and
Wallen (1 996) recommended determining whether the author was present
at the event or a participant, whether he was competent to describe the
event, and whether he was emotionally involved or had a vested interest in
the event being examined (p. 501 ) . In regard to the contents of the
document, they stated that it should be examined to determine if the
contents were sensible and could have occurred at the appropriate time.
The document should also be scrutinized to see if people would have
behaved as described, if there was any bias, or if other versions of the
document existed (Fraenkel and Wallen, 1 996, p. 501 ).
8.

The historical data was "organized and synthesized, and conclusions and
generalizations formulated" and summarized using logical analysis (Gay,
1 996, p. 205). Gay also stated that because statistical analysis is not
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involved in this type of research, "the researcher must take care to be as
objective as possible" (Gay, 1 996, p. 205). Objectivity was maintained by
including all evidence whether it was supportive or not and also getting a
second opinion (Gay, 1 996).
Form B was completed and submitted for approval before any research was
undertaken. The analysis of the information was an ongoing process which included the
use of relevant illustrative examples and quotations (Gay, 1 996).
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CHAPTER FOUR
SYNTHESIS

The synthesis of the information gathered was divided into seven sections. The
first two sections included the students and teachers who attended the singing schools and
the functions they played. The next three sections dealt with the singing schools
themselves including the content of instruction, the organizational factors incorporating
the methods, techniques, and sequence used for teaching and learning, and the actual
teaching materials used in the instructional process. The philosophy of the students and
teachers was examined in section six and the environment in which they lived was
investigated in the final section. Within each section, each question answered by the
participants was included for clarification purposes.

STUDENTS

1.

Who were the students that attended the singing schools?

Joe Fulghum (2/2/02) described the earliest attendees of the New Salem singing
schools by stating that, "To my knowledge, it goes on back to the people who are gone
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now. They were great-grandfathers and grandmothers when they died . . . it was Drew
McKaig . . . Vol Moore, Uncle Bert Moore, Uncle Walter Moore, and . . . just any
number of them like that. Bradford's - Uncle Marsh - he's gone - he always attended
them and . . . they's people who you've only heard of in a round about way that was
knowledgeable in our type of music here that was never told they were. Drew McKaig,
for one. He could teach and if you'll observe it, I think you'll find, Kathy, that . . . you
won't find a dumb McKaig. I never saw one in my life. They're not dumb. They don't
even act dumb either. They're sharp. I grew up with old Monroe - he was no different, he
was the same" (2/2/02). Mr. Fulghum also asserted that the Gray brothers, Walter,
Charlie, and Clark, could also read music and of Clark, he maintained that, "he went but
he wasn't too much interested in it. He just could never rivet his attention to it" (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray (3/2/02) had started a list of students that he remembered attending
the singing schools and stated, "I just put a few that I could think of- okay, I'm going to
say - Tom, Ben, and Cecil Massey . . . I'm thinking . . . Shorty Bradford - Bennie, Opal,
and Alleen Bradford - Wilma Bradford [McKaig], at that time - Dessie and Nell
McKaig, Cecil - Billy O'Neal, that's my step-brother, Billy O'Neal, Russell [O'Neal],
and J. L. [O'Neal] - Ernestine [Gray], Lerlene [Gray Hicks], and myself. I can't
remember if Lorena [Gray Jones] was old enough then or not - I'm sure maybe she went
to some of them - and that's - and some of the Moore boys - I couldn't, I couldn't put
my finger on it." Mr. Gray recalled that these singing schools were held in the late 1 930's
(3/2/02). When recalling the singing schools, Mrs. Lorena (Gray) Jones (2/1 /02) also
remembered attending them with "I guess mostly my family . . . you know, that I
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remember as a tiny child . . . you know, my brothers and sisters . . . Bill, Bill Gray . . .
probably J. L. O'Neal, my stepbrother, my sister, Jean [Gray] McKaig, Lurlene [Gray]
Hicks, and - that was some of the main ones."
Recounting that most of those attending the singing schools were peers, Mrs.
Winona Chastain (4/1 9/02) expressed that, ''there was Archie and Hughie and I mean just
about all of that age group, you know, in the community . . . Archie Gray and Hugh
McKaig and . . . Woodrow [Gray] - the Adkins, you know, some of them, like Cecil and
all them . . . all of our generation you might say." Buddy Adkins (3/1 7/02) also spoke of
his counterparts saying "all the kids my age - me and Dollie [Gray Avans], Vonnie [Gray
Forester] . . . Herscheline [Gray Kenemore] . . . Virginia McCauley, Claris Matthews
[Hawkins], Bud and Lamar Moore - and I guess Glen Gray . . . probably Neal [Gray], I
don't remember about Neal, but Glen went - Audrey [Gray Abbott] - just all the young
people our age went." Lila Bradford Adkins (3/1 7/02) also stated that Cortez, Frieda, and
Jerry Moore were also in attendance. Mr. Adkins recollected that these singing schools
occurred probably in the early to middle '40's (3/1 7/02).
Mrs. Vonnie [Gray] Forester (4/23/02) continued the theme of generational
participation by describing the singing school students as ''just mainly the community
kids, sisters and brothers and cousins and the ones that lived in that area . . . well, they'd
been the Bradfords - lone [Bradford Logan] and Vivian [Bradford Hodnett] and Janie
[Bradford Hampton] and Marvin and Lila [Bradford Adkins] and Joyce [Bradford
Tremmier] and Omar [Bradford], Jackie [Bradford], and then the Moores . . . Frieda
[Moore Wall], Anna-Marie [Moore Crisp], Cortez [Moore] and Jerry [Moore] , maybe
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Dezy [Moore], and my brothers and sisters, Herscheline [Gray Kenemore] and Don
[Gray], Clara Jo [Gray Ryan] . . . I think Dollie [Gray Avans] and Audrey [Gray Abbott]
and Lincoln [Gray], aunts and uncles, Granville [Baker] and Franklin [Baker], my
cousins, you know Granville and Franklin Baker and Louise [Baker Bowen], now Louise
was sickly, and I don't remember whether Aunt Grace's [Cox Gray] children went to
singing schools or not, and the Fulghum kids, the ones that were old enough" (4/23/02).
Billy Gray (3/3/02) reminisced that, "I went just as a kid and I know that Becky
[Gray Vann] went and Denny [Gray] went and Mama, which would have been Flo, and of
course Daddy was working and he wouldn't go - and I'm satisfied that Aunt Lo [Lorena
Gray Jones] went, I'm real sure she went some . . . Melba Woodfin, Melba Bradford at
the time, Melba Woodfin, now its Melba . . . Melba Bryan . . . and I don't believe any of
her brothers or sisters, I don't believe Sonny or any of them ever went, not that I
remember, but I know Melba went."
Sharon [Bradford] Bradford (4/29/02) recalled that ''when we went it was - just
mostly the children that was in the church and probably the families that were interested
in singing . . . Michael and I . . . Louise [Bradford Case] and Carolyn [Bradford Lane] ."
Michael Bradford (4/29/02) added "and Marshall [Bradford], before his accident
[Marshall died of injuries he received when he fell and hit his head on the sidewalk when
he was in the eighth grade] - Wesley [Bradford] . . . ya'll - the sisters [Kathy, June, Kim,
and Christy Forester] - Terry [Adkins] - pretty much the whole community - all of us in
the Methodist church plus the ones from the Baptist came over to a lot" (4/29/02).
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2.

Where were they from?

The students were from "right here in New Salem. We had a few that come in,
Johnny Bradford was one of them that didn't live here - he stayed here with Mama and
Daddy, with us, and he went to singing school here . . . but the rest of them, most of them,
were from right around, in the community here" (Winona Chastain, 4/1 9/02). Vonnie
Forester recalled that the students came from "just the area because we had to walk
everywhere we went and you know we couldn't walk very far" (4/23/02). Sharon
Bradford remembered that, "Johnny Bradford always came from Trenton - he probably
attended 40 singing schools - but he always came up and I don't really remember if there
was other people outside the community'' (4/29/02). Billy Gray also recalled that Johnny
Bradford came to the singing schools at New Salem saying that, "I know he's talked
about coming up and spending the whole week with Elda Neal, Elda and Jack, and going
to singing schools" (3/3/02).

3.

Did they represent only the families in the community?

When asked if these students represented only the families in the community, Mr.
Fulghum replied, "There were some who would come in, they would, because in order to
have a big singing, say the singers here would go somewhere else they found to be a
singing and they'd repay them with a visit here to ours and have a bigger crowd. And that
was done quite often" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray, in replying to the same question, stated
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that, "no . . . anybody that'd like to come was welcome to come" (3/2/02).

4.

Could everyone participate - men, women, and children?

In remembering whether

everyone could participate including men, women, and

children, Lorena Jones (2/2/02) exclaimed that, "Oh, yes, everybody . . . the more the
merrier!" Mr. Fulghum recollected that, "The women were a little timid about directing 
but the men, of course they got up there - and dumb boys like me didn't have no better
sense, didn't know if we was wrong" (2/2/02). Mrs. Forester replied that, "if they, the
men and women had a chance and could come, they would participate, too" (4/23/02).
"Absolutely'' and "invited to" were responses given by Sharon and Michael Bradford
(4/29/02).

5.

What were their ages?

The students attending the singing schools at New Salem were "all ages . . . babies
on - even though they couldn't read music . . . practically the whole community"
(Michael Bradford, 4/29/02). Billy Gray (3/3/02) remembered when he first attended the
singing schools saying, "Oh, Lord, that's been 50 years ago. I probably wasn't over five
years old when, when I went the first time - I'd say five or six somewhere along there."
"Well, I'd say the kids from seven or eight years old to, well, just as long as they could
get there," expressed Mrs. Forester (4/23/02) who, when asked about the adult range of
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age, stated, "I would say 20's and 30's and maybe even some 40's, parents and
grandparents of some of them, whoever walked with us to go." Mr. Adkins (3/1 7/02) also
related that the participants were, "Well, I'd say from six years old . . . about six years old
on up to 75 ." Mrs. Chastain responded to the question by asserting, "Oh, I'd say from
young kids to, on to teenagers - adults - even like people like my mother, you know, and
her age group and all that - anybody that wanted to go" (4/1 9/02). In remembering the
earlier singing schools Mr. Fulghum replied, "Well, it was all school age . . . probably six
to 1 7, 1 8. Once in a while you'd find some older heads that would come in, but usually it
was just . . . grade school, maybe who could qualify first year high school but they had no
chance to go" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray seemed to sum up the answers when he
acknowledged that, "Anybody that wanted to learn was welcome to attend" (3/2/02).

6.

How many students were in attendance?

The number of participants attending the singing schools varied from participant
to participant. Mr. Fulghum stated that, "Well, after it got under way and got started good
it was not unusual to have as many as three dozen there - and that . . . suited the teacher 
he felt than that he was doing something worthwhile - and . . . if they took an interest in it
they could learn" (2/2/02). "Well, I guess there was more at the church - that would have
been Grady and Uncle Marsh Bradford's [singing schools] - I guess there would have
been more there than there would have been - had to be because we just had the one
room at Uncle Jim Moore's place and I would say we had 1 5 or 20 at Uncle Jim's place
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and maybe 40 or 50 at the church," recalled Mr. Bill Gray (3/2/02). Buddy Adkins
(3/2/02) recollected that, "I'd say they'd be 25 or 30 . . . or more . . . they'd be a good
crowd . . . and . . . young people went too, because they wanted somewhere to go wadn't anything else going on." Michael and Sharon Bradford also stated that there
would be anywhere from "50 probably to 1 00" . . . "50 to 75 . . a lot" (4/29/02).
.

7.

Did they pay to attend? If so, how much or what (money or goods)?

Regarding the payment of fees for instruction at the singing schools, Mr. Fulghum
(2/2/02) stated that, "He [the teacher] had a flat fee - and . . . that fee was met by
donations of older people here in the community - wanted their kids to go to school - and
they collected the money and paid it." When asked if he knew how much that fee might
have been, he chuckled and replied, "No I don't, I can't remember. Now, there was one
teacher up here who did not charge - Jim Moore. Now he lived up there in that old house
that finally burned - This Old House" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray recalled that there was no
charge to attend the singing schools but the students paid for "Only our books - rudiment
books, probably 1 5 cents, I don't know . . . we bought our own books, yes" (3/2/02). Mrs
Forester remembered that, "We didn't have to pay to attend but we bought our workbooks
-- bought a rudiment book and a little . . . just a little workbook" (4/23/02). Sharon
Bradford (4/29/02) also recalled that, "Seems like you might have paid
. . . for the little books - 50 cents - your rudiments and . . . I don't know what the other
one was called - just the lines and spaces where we had to practice . . . I guess it was a
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workbook." "They probably paid the teacher . . . Wilbur Wilson, they probably paid him
so much, but the best I remember, they just took up a love offering, you know, for that,"
acknowledged Billy Gray (3/3/02). Mr. Adkins also recalled that, "They just took up
offerings to pay the teacher . . . always money'' (311 7/02).

8.

Did they know of any other singing schools in the area?

When the question was posed about knowledge of other singing schools in the
area, Mr. Fulghum replied, "Well, I'm sure there was some somewhere because
occasionally they'd have a teacher come in here to teach who had . . . was a stranger to
this locality. And someone must have been at a singing there and heard him talking and
maybe teaching" (2/2/02). Mr. Fulghum also expounded on attending a singing school as
a boy. He accounted that, "There were some publishers back then who encouraged young
boys and I was only about - nine years old when A. J. Showalter was teaching a school
down at Hinkle - old Mount Olive church. I very well remember him. He's a pleasant,
very pleasant man - and he was what they called a tune-smith. The tune-smith specializes
in melodies - four-part harmony, but he doesn't put in the words, see - in composition.
Well, he owned this publishing company - he had enough men under him that, that did it.
That's his music to "Leaning on the Everlasting Arms." And, oh, he was a very fine,
pleasant man. We had an All-Day singing there and I, I remember so well - I was in the
class every time I could get a chance and I couldn't read a note, no, but I went by what the
others were doing and I, I could pick up the tune pretty quick - and I was in his class
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while he was teaching - and that man waited 'til the All-Day singing there - they had one
there at the Mount Olive then and he was in charge of it. They'd just finished the singing
school - and he got me on the floor with him to direct. I'll never forget it - and he had me
beat time - and he'd done drilled me on it 'til I got through it alright I reckon" (2/2/02).
When asked if that was the only singing school Mr. Showalter taught in this area, Mr.
Fulghum replied, ''No, I'm sure it wasn't 'cause he came from Dalton - he taught some
up there at Durham, too. Durham was flourishing at that time - and he came up there and
taught. We had no means of entertainment back then - sit and look at one another - no
TV,

no radio to speak of- and . . . all of the young folks was glad for a chance to go to

the singing school . . . it was, it was fun to me, it really was" (2/2/02). In response to the
same question about other singing schools in the area, Mrs. Forester replied, "No, we
didn't know of any others at the time because we didn't have telephones or anything, you
know, we didn't know things like that was going on anywhere else" (4/23/02).

9.

Did they attend other singing schools in the area?

Mr.

Adkins (3/1 7/02) recalled attending another singing school in High Point,

Georgia, "At the, that High Point Church there . . . on Highway 1 93 . . . Do they call that
Lookout? . . . It's a Baptist church . . . When Grady Bradford taught that singing school in
High Point, he told Dad [Kelly Adkins] there's something wrong with his car at that time.
He told Dad, said, 'lfya'll take me over there to teach that school,' he said, 'Ya'll can go
for nothing.' Said, 'Ya'll can go for free. ' Mr. Adkins also said, "Seems like we went to
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one down at Trenton one time at that First Baptist Church when Lewis McBryar was
kindly the . . . head of that church - seems like we did. I believe we did one time"
(3/1 7/02).
Billy Gray recalled going "to one over in the valley . . . Chattanooga Valley, and
Mr. [Otis] Brown taught it, 'course I was, that was when I was . . . 1 8, 1 7 - 1 7 or 1 8
years old. I really don't know how much he taught, I remember one, going to one school
where he taught and it was over in Chattanooga Valley - well, really it was down in
Cedar Grove where it was - it was in the valley, but it was Cedar Grove. I guess maybe
we went to Woodlawn [on Sand Mountain], seems like Woodlawn used to teach - have a
singing school out there" (3/3/02). Michael Bradford (4/29/02) did not recall attending
any other singing schools ''unless it's one that Dad [Grady Bradford] put on somewhere
else at another church."

10.

How effective was their training at the singing schools?

When asked if he thought his training at the singing schools was effective, Mr.
Fulghum replied, "Very, very much because the young folks had no place else to go and
they was tickled to hear about one gonna be on. And, naturally, as I said, it's socializing.
They'd go there - maybe just to see some girl - them boys, but that wasn't all socializing
that was done either - you have heard of box suppers and pie suppers? I remember
Lawrence and me got together, Lawrence Moore, we were good buddies, we got together
and had his mother fix up a box - man, that thing looked pretty and everybody was
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asking, "Well, what girl brought that?" What they found in there was what was the
[laugh] kraut, and beans, cornbread, old baked potato. Yea, they never could find out who
brought it. They tried, but they didn't and too, another funny thing that happened there if some boy was pretty thick with a girl, he would be told by her which was hers and
when it came time to bid, these other boys would run him up, way up high, and then
dump it on him. Boy, you'd have to pay high for one" (2/2/02).
When asked if he thought his training at the singing schools was effective, Mr.
Bill Gray countered, "Well, very much. If we hadn't them we wouldn't have known
anything at all about music - not anything" (3/2/02). Mrs. Chastain replied that, "We used
what we learned - we always . . . tried to use it as much as we could and we attended a lot
of other singings, not singing schools, but other singings, you know, like church singings
and groups and different places, you know, we went" (411 9/02). Mr. Adkins stated that,
"Well . . . it really taught me what little I know . . . of course I don't claim to know a
whole lot. It taught me what little I do know" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Forester replied that,
"What little I learned about music I learned at singing schools so it was very effective for
me" (4/23/02).
Mrs Jones was very outspoken when talking about the effectiveness of the training
in the singing schools. "Oh, I think it was great - I think that is the one thing that has kept
our gospel . . . music going today. As I said before, I think we went maybe just to have
some place to go at that time, but I think, little did we realize, that there was a little bit
rubbing off at that time that went with us through a lifetime. I think that is really what
gave us the great love for gospel music" (2/2/02). Michael Bradford (4/29/02) commented
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that, "It's kind of like everything else, you get out of it what you put in. I could have done
better."

11.

Bow did the singing schools affect their lives i n the long run?

Each of the participants was asked whether they thought the singing schools
affected their lives in the long run. Mr. Fulghum's reply was, "Well, it gave me
something to do and something to think about and I'm sure it affected others the same
way . . . we all knew if we could sing those songs that were published every year - you
had to be able to sight-read - and if you could sight-read, you could sing any of the old
hymns - you could take them, but it's not vice-versa - you can sing the old ones, you
can't necessarily sing the new ones - and . . . I enjoyed singing so much - and then I had
friends that I'd see at the singings - I'd always go there - they's . . . there was teachers on
Sand Mountain that I knew - Lon Higdon for one - he's dead - and . . . Bert Shrader, he
lived out there - he's dead. Lon didn't write but Bert did" (2/2/02). A similar response
was given by Mr. Bill Gray who recollected that, "Well - you know a youngster is going
to - he's gonna be in something you know - and these schools, they kept us busy, they
kept us busy, and they've been a great help to me" (3/2/02).
Mrs. Chastain recounted, "Well, I'm sure it affected my life in a lot of ways - it
taught you a little bit about music and a little bit about how to handle singing and what to
do and . . . made you enjoy it a lot better 'cause you knew a little bit more what was going
on" (411 9/02). When describing the usefulness of his training at the singing schools, Mr.
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Adkins replied, "Well, I just get a lot more pleasure out of trying to sing - I enjoy singing
in the choir and . . . it's just more pleasure if you kind of know what you are doing. I
mean that's the way I see it" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Forester's sentiments were similar to those
of Mr. Adkins. She stated that, "Well, it made it more enjoyable because we looked
forward to going and they usually lasted two weeks, you know, and . . . that's the only
place we ever went except church you know, we had to walk every where we went so it
was quite different" (4/23/02). When asked if the singing schools affected her life in the
long run, Mrs. Jones replied, "Oh I think it did great wonders for it, because - you know

.

. . I think it gave me that great love for gospel music and then you know we went on to
have the Shorty Bradford Trio and . . . the Billy Gray Trio, and, you know, we did a few
recordings . . . of course I love music, I mean that's my life, that's just part of my life and
I love it" (2/2/02). Billy Gray (3/2/02) expressed a similar view when he answered that, "I
think it affected us spiritually as well as mentally, I think when we're singing, I have a
peace of mind that I don't have any other time, yea, that's the way I feel about it."

12.

Did any of the students in the singing schools write songs? If so, did they get
them published? What company published the songs? How did they send
them to the publisher? Did they do their own harmonizations or did the
company?

At least three residents of New Salem wrote songs for publication in the
convention style books - Joe Fulghum, Grady Bradford, and Kelly Adkins. Mr. Fulghum
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remembered that "Grady Bradford, to my knowledge, was the only one up here who did,
the only one . . . I can still remember the first one he ever wrote . . . I've still got that
rhythm in my mind and all how it went. But . . . he could have - poor old Grady, he liked
the dollar so well he wouldn't put any attention to writing because he didn't get anything
out of that - he, he devoted his time to teaching. That was fine, too - he's helping others"
(3/2/02). In her recollections of Grady Bradford, Winona Chastain recalled, "I believe he
had one or two out, I'm not sure whether he did the whole thing, whether he did the
music or just the words or maybe both - seems like he did have one or two out but I'm
not positive about that" (4/1 9/02).
Mrs. Adkins mentioned that she did not remember any emphasis being placed on
song-writing at the singing schools, but Mr. Adkins said, "Well, let's see, I don't - Dad
wrote some, and . . . Joe Fulghum wrote some, and I think Thomas [Fulghum] wrote
some. I won't be positive about that, but I believe Thomas [Fulghum] probably wrote
some . . . now ShortY Bradford wrote quite a few songs . . . along with Lee Roy
Abernathy, I don't think Shorty wrote any by himself . . . now I don't know whether
Grady wrote any or not" (3/17/02). Lorena Jones (2/2/02) expressed herself on the
question of songwriters in the community by stating, "I don't remember if your Uncle Joe
. . . and he is a songwriter as you well know, a great songwriter as a matter of fact . . . but
as far as any of the others . . . Now Grady, I believe, and Shorty probably did write some,
I'm not sure. . . . " Billy Gray answered this question by saying, "I don't remember it at
that time - they do now, you know, they make it a point now to have kids involved in it 
writing - but I don't remember any of the kids at that time - you know maybe they'd put
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a tune together that they pointed out qn the board, you know, and let us make tunes, but
that was the extent of it" (3/3/02).
On the publication of the convention-type songs written by those writers in the
community, Mr. Fulghum related that Grady Bradford's songs were published by Stamps
Baxter whereas his compositions were published by James D. Vaughan (2/2/02). He
described his efforts at publication by explaining that, ''The first one I ever had published
was back in . . . '39 and it was published in Stamps-Baxter books. I collected them [his
original songs] and brought them here and others come in and want to borrow them and
that's the last I saw of them. I have a few left. I did do one thing that - you've heard of
Conner Hall - Conner was a good guy, you had to know him well to understand him, but
he told me one of mine that I put together - said, 'That's a novelty, that's not a good
song' - it was published in spite of what he said - the 'title' song - I put that thing
together with chosen titles of first one book and then another - and . . . it had twenty-six
titles in it - and it all fit in, it gave a message - it gave a message. Well, the first time I
got one [published] - I thought, well I know it needs some correcting and arranging, and I
had met a guy who played for the Harvesters Quartet, Jack Clark, he lived in Cleveland 
and I managed to get his number and called him and he agreed to meet me. I knew he was
an

arranger of music, so we got together and he suggested - he got one or two arranged,

he'd done arranging for James D. Vaughan - he said, 'I suggest you submit that to them
for publishing. ' So I went over and talked to Charles Towler, you don't know him do
you? He's the music editor now of the new company and - I went over and talked to him,
that's the way I got it in - he accepted it. He was with James D. Vaughan, he's music
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editor at that time" (2/2/02). Concerning whether he did his own arrangements and
harmonizations, Mr. Fulghum related, "They was a tone or two here and there he changed
. . . to make it more, sound better which I agreed to - I said, 'You use your judgement, I
don't know anything about arranging. ' He had done arranging for - James D. Vaughan
previously - I knew it, that's why I got a hold of him. Yes, they changed . . . they didn't
change the melody, but they changed the chords, 'bout all they did" (2/2/02). When asked
if he was charged a fee or a percentage of the publishing, Mr. Fulghum remembered that,
"The arranger, he was in private business, he charged a fee. He charged me a little, it
wasn't much. I didn't think it was very much - $ 1 5.00 - and that book - they took it
immediately in that book - and there was some difference in the way I'd put it together
and the way he had it - yea, he improved it, yes" (2/2/02).
Mr.

Adkins commented on the publication of his fathers songs by saying that, "He

just sent 'em to the Stamps-Baxter's Music Company'' [in Chattanooga] . . . I don't think
they have an office in Chattanooga now, but they did at that time" (3/1 7/02). When
asked if his father wrote all of the harmony parts for his compositions or ifhe wrote only
the melody to send to the company for the additional harmonizations, Mr. Adkins related
that his father always completed the song before it was submitted to the publisher.
Concerning whether the publishing company did any additional work on his father's
songs, Mr. Adkins stated, "No, he, he put all the parts in - soprano, alto, tenor, and bass he put all the parts in and put the notes for them" (3/1 7/02). Unlike some of the other
songwriters who used the services of an arranger, Mr. Adkins completed this process
before sending a song to the publisher.
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13.

Did any of the students become teachers themselves? If so, did they go on to
get further training and where?

The last questions included in the section, dealing with the students who attended
the singing schools, addressed the teachers who were products of the New Salem singing
schools and where they received their training. Mrs. Jones recalled that "Grady Bradford
did, you know, he went on and they used to teach a lot out in Texas . . . " (2/2/02). Mr.
Fulghum provided information declaring that ". . . Grady Bradford was one - and I can't
say that there was others - even, I'll tell you this - even the best will make mistakes in
teaching - and it's like one teacher told me, he's dead now, name was Brown - he said,
'In

teaching, you're teaching yourself all the time - you're memorizing what you're

teaching and - makes you more knowledgeable' . . . As strange as it seems . . . some
people will think Shorty [Bradford] was very knowledgeable in music - not so. He never
did learn much as I did and I didn't know anything compared to some of the others"
(2/2/02).
As far as other teachers in the community who were products of the New Salem
Singing schools, Mr. Fulghum remembered that, "Well, Bert Moore taught - and . . . of
course I had my interest up before we moved up here - and he was teaching some then
. . . Thomas [Fulghum), he would go to everyone of them but he'd done been through the
rudiments and got his sheepskin to teach rudiments so to speak - his license - but . . . Vol
taught some . . . Cleve Mathews, he could teach but he didn't - you know he was smart 
Albert McKaig - Drew - they all knew their rudiments and they could sing" (2/2/02). [Of
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the participants who attended the singing schools in New Salem, Grady Bradford and Sue
Gray were the only ones who taught outside the community. Their training will be
examined in the next section.]

TEACHERS

1.

Who were the teachers of the singing schools?·

According to Mr. Fulghum's recollections, the first singing school taught in the
community was in the early 1 900's. He reminisced that, "F. Clark Perry came up here
from Florida in 1 9 1 1 , he was teaching up here. I don't know if that was his first year or
not, but he taught singing schools up here" (2/2/02). "I know he was here in 1 9 1 1 - I
don't know how much longer he was up here - we moved up here in 1 927 from Hinkle 
and I remember them talking about it and there's still talk about him and even though he
wasn't up here any more. I don't know ifhe was still living at that time or not, of course
he's been dead for years" (2/2/02).
"1be teacher, to begin with, he was brought in here and it whetted their interest
'cause they studied rudiments. They got their rudiments and they found out there was. so
much more they needed to know - theory and composition - all that - hannony. Someone
got him up here and that is a mystery to me who it was. Someone contacted him and had
him come up here and I don't know of anyone who spent their winters in Florida back
then and there could have been someone going to Florida and met up with him and found
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out what he did. He published his own books - he had his own publishing company - and
it was why as easy as A-B-C, those books. I remember seeing the rudiment book - you
never saw one of his books did you - F. Clark Perry. It was bigger than Life magazine
used to be - big print, and just laid out in color - it was interesting. I very well remember
it. The last one I saw, urn, Super Moore had it - that was Prag's dad. He's been dead for
many years. I don't know what happened to it. I would liked to have had one - man, that
would have been a collector's item now" (2/2/02).
According to Mr. Fulghum, "Well, that sparked interest . . . the Bradford's have
always enjoyed singing, all of them. Uncle Marsh, he always promoted it but, there was
no others to help back him up until that started - then Grady started teaching, and Grady
took over Uncle Marsh's place. Uncle Marsh, what few didn't know about it, six weeks
before the All-Day singing, he'd have crowds come over there, young folks, and sing the
new songs that's going to be used that Sunday - and he taught them. He knew what he
was doing, too. He taught them" (2/2/02). Of her grandfather, Marshall Bradford, Winona
Chastain recalled, "In fact, he was the, he was the big instigator behind all the singing. He
was really one of the ones that started the All-Day Singing - you know that has been
going on 80 years. I don't know where Granddad learned it 'cause I don't remember him
ever going to any singing schools or anything" (4/1 9/02).
Lila [Bradford] Adkins recollected that, "I remember Dad [Claude Bradford]
talking about when, as far back as he could remember, Uncle Marsh took all the little kids
and taught them to read the notes and sing. Uncle Marsh is the first one that I remember
'em talking about that knew music and taught it to the kids and I remember Dad saying
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that Grady [Bradford] was a big kid before he could ever . . . sing the notes and carry the
tune - said he just - the rest of them would just catch on and he just couldn't. But his dad
just kept on 'til . . . " (3/ 1 7/02).
Mrs.

Vonnie Forester stated, "I don't remember ever going to a singing school

that Uncle Jim Moore taught, but I know he did some. I've heard that he did but . . . I
don't ever remember going to a singing school that he taught" (4/23/02). Of some of the
first teachers of the singing schools, Mr. Bill Gray said, " . . . He was one of the greats,
Mr.

Jim Moore . . . he was a great man, he was a great teacher. And that's where we

learned most of our music I'd say. Now, Uncle Marsh Bradford played a big part, he and
Grady, also" (3/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray recalled several of the early teachers including, "Mr. Moore, Jim
Moore, Grady Bradford, Mr. Marsh Bradford - Joe, Joe Fulghum, I believe taught maybe
some - very little if any, I don't remember - I didn't go to a school to Joe, I know - but
Mr. Adkins, he played a, he played a pretty good hand in that we'd also go to his place
occasionally and sing . . . yes, that's the old home place . . . now he would write a song
occasionally and especially when he'd write a song we had to go, you know, and go over
that a few times . . . we enjoyed going up there . . . No, I don't believe he ever did teach
but he . . . other than just a few of us occasionally would go to his place and sing. No
really as far as just teaching, I don't believe he ever did" (3/2/02).
Mr. Buddy Adkins recalled, however, that ". . . Him [Thomas Fulghum] and Dad
taught a singing school down there one year. I don't know, I guess I's seven or eight
year's old. I's just a little fellow. They [Thomas Fulghum and Kelly Adkins] taught a
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singing school at . . . the old Methodist church down there one time" (3/1 7/02). When
asked if Kelly Adkins ever taught singing schools in New Salem, Mr. Fulghum replied,
"Yes, he taught some up here and . . . I admired him so much because he was immovable.
If he got up to sing, and he wanted to sing the song the way it was in that book which he
always did - he was strict on that - he knew what he was doing. When he started that . . .
he was like a metronome - it didn't matter what the others were doing - he kept his going
right. Now he was a walking metronome - I told him that once kidding him - he said,
'Well, you can't let others interfere with what you're doing" (2/2/02).
"Now I know . . . Bert Moore had a little something to do with the singing too,"
recalled Mrs. Chastain. "They did a lot of that four-note singing back then - and Bert
Moore, that was Evelyn Pennington's daddy. He had a - he was into that some too. There
was Granddad and Mr. Moore, Mr. Bert Moore, and Mr. Adkins, Kelly Adkins, and a lot
of those old timers, they were real interested in the singings and they tried to help out an
awful lot with all that" (4/1 9/02).
Mr. Joe Fulghum recalled that, "Grady [Bradford) was the one who followed Bert
Moore, Uncle Bert" (2/2/02). Michael and Sharon Bradford, when asked who taught the
singing schools answered, "Daddy . . . Grady Bradford" (4/29/02). Mrs. Chastain
remembered that "He [Shorty Bradford] and Grady both worked with Stamps-Baxter
Music Company and teaching and Shorty was more or less in the singing - he did Grady knew the music but Shorty was the one that could sing it - but now Grady knew it
and he taught a lot - now Shorty helped him out a lot too. But Shorty got invo1ved a lot in
the singings with quartets, duets, and things like that he got into doing a lot with . . .
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putting on shows, you know, conventions, and stuff like that . . . Grady was the teacher 
he really was - Grady sang some but not like Shorty did - he wasn't in as many quartets
and things like that as Shorty was . . . he did more teaching - a lot in Texas - they done a
lot in Texas" (411 9/02).
Of the teachers that taught the later singing schools, Buddy Adkins said, "Well,
the first one that I remember where I tried to learn anything was . . . Lee Higgins, and then
we had . . .we had Wilbur Wilson at one time . . . and that Dan Williams [that] runs that
music store in Fort Oglethorpe. He taught two or three years out here" (3/1 7/02). "And . .
. I remember Mr. Wilbur Wilson, who was from the Stamps-Baxter store in Chattanooga,
came out and I don't remember if he did it by himself or if he came out and helped
Daddy, but I do remember going to one that Mr. Wilson taught," recollected Sharon
Bradford (4/29/02). "Yea, Wilbur Wilson and his wife . . . she played the piano and they
sang specials. He wrote songs," added Mrs. Adkins (4/29/02). Mrs. Forester identified
three teachers saying, "I can only remember Dan Williams and Grady Bradford and Mr.
Wilson and that's the only ones I can remember" (4/23/02). Billy Gray recalled that, "I
think

Grady [Bradford] was probably the first one, and then Wilbur Wilson, and Ezra

Knight also taught with Wilbur Wilson as well as Mrs. Wilson - you know, she would
peck around on the piano for Mr. Wilson . . . Dan Williams came in there some time . . .
and after that, Wayne Guffey has taught out here after I was grown . . . now Sue taught"
(3/3/02). Mrs. Gray remembered that she taught, ". . . two years at the Methodist church
. . . it would have been since ' 70 though 'cause I moved up here in '70" (3/2/02). When
asked if there was anyone else she remembered, Sharon Bradford said, "Wayne Guffey,
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and he still teaches . . . and I've been to several of his schools - but that's the only one"
(4/29/02).

2.

Where did they receive their training?

Mr.

Fulghum remembered that Mr. Jim Moore, " . . . Knew what he was doing, he

went to Stamps-Baxter school . . . he knew how to teach . . . Stamps-Baxter had a branch
office in Chattanooga and I've been in it long ago - the old Hamilton National Bank
building and it blew up, but that's where . . . his teachers were - they worked for him [the
owner of the company] in day and they would teach at night - they'd sell books - they
made a fairly good living at it" (2/2/02). When asked in the second interview about where
the singing school teachers received their training, Mr. Fulghum stated that it was, "F.
Clark Perry, who came up here in 1 9 1 1 -1 2 - I know he's here in those two years - but
how much before or after, I'm not sure and he taught singing schools up here - he lived
among the community - he was from Florida - Plant City - and . . . he had his own
publishing company - he was the teacher - and that sparked them to - their interest,
where they decided they wanted to go further and did." When asked if they learned on
their own, he replied, "No, they went to . . . Uncle Marsh, he went to Stamps-Baxter
school and he couldn't afford the time needed and he sent Grady, his son, and Grady went
on to the normal in Dallas - that took some money - Jim Moore, he attended Stamps
Baxter's branch office up here . . . and I recall Thomas [Fulghum], he went to it too. He
told me once Jim got up to direct - this is my belief, the director or someone say who is
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singing with other voices, preferably a group - you sing so that you can hear each one of
those with you - you don't want to drown them out - but Jim would get up and drown
everybody out - leading - and Pap Baxter stopped them right in the middle of the song
and he told Jim, said, 'We are singing, we are not calling hogs' - and old Jim wouldn't go
back to him anymore. Yea, he had been there a good while, but he decided that he didn't
need to go back and his, he was limited in what he learned. Thomas, he learned some
hannony, theory and composition, but . . . no, Jim Moore didn't learn - how far Uncle
Marsh went, I don't know - of course Grady, he learned theory and composition"
(6/3/02).
Mr. Adkins said, "I don't really know where he [Mr. Jim Moore] learned. But
now all of them knew a lot about music - and the Bradfords - Uncle Marsh Bradford's
family - well, Lila's dad - he could take a new song and sang the tune - he could read the
notes that well . . . they all knew music and . . . the only thing that I know - they must
have got a hold of some rudiment books and just studied them 'til they learned it"
(3/1 7/02).
Mr. Joe Fulghum was asked ifhis brother, Thomas Fulghum, received training at
Stamps-Baxter and he responded, "Yes, he did. That's where he got it" (2/2/02). Ofhis
own training in the field of music Mr. Fulghum acknowledged, "No I didn't go to the
Stamps-Baxter school - I talked to Pap [Baxter] a lot - and . . . 'course he was interested
in me going but I had no way of traveling . . . Pap told me something that you might apply
in life . . . He said, 'In order to sight-read, you must be able to hear with your eyes and see
with your ears.' I, I knew what he meant immediately. Well, anyone who practices, they
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can

look at a song, they can hear it in their mind how it sounds, you know that" (2/2/02).

About where Mr. Adkins received his training, Mr. Fulghum recalled, "Yea, yea, he went
to Stamps-Baxter. Oh yea, he was a big singer. His health prevented him from going out too much" (2/2/02).
Mr.

Fulghum reminisced about Grady Bradford, "He went to Stamps-Baxter's 

he went to Dallas to learn - that's where he went to school. He took composition - and,
as well as harmony - and I don't know how long he went - but I talked to . . . J. R.
Baxter, one of the co-owners of it - and I asked him how long can a man go to school
before he's content with what he's learned there? He said, 'Joe, there's no beginning and
there's no end in music"' (2/2/02).
Mrs.

Chastain answered the question concerning Grady Bradford's training by

stating that he was with, "Stamps-Baxter Music Company - that's who they [Grady and
Shorty Bradford] were with - and . . . now they did have an office in Chattanooga - they
worked some out of Chattanooga, but most of it was in Texas. I know they did it for years
and years - they'd be gone weeks and weeks at a time, you know, and then they'd be
home for a few weeks and days or something and then they'd be gone again - and they
did an awful lot of traveling, I know that" (411 9/02).
Mr. Adkins responded to the question about the training of the singing school
teachers by stating that, ". . . The teachers that we had out here, they taught through
Stamps-Baxter Music Company and I guess Stamps-Baxter give them training before they
sent them out - to teach. They probably had training on how to teach" (3/1 7/02). Of Mr.
Wilbur Wilson, Mr. Fulghum remembered that he was also Stamps-Baxter trained stating
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that, "He was in the office up there" [referring to the Chattanooga branch of the Stamps
Baxter Music Company]. "Oh, yes, he came along later . . . after Grady died, . . . he came
up here and taught" (2/2/02). Mr. Fulghum also recalled that, "Dan [Williams], he went to
the school, Stamps-Baxter, in Dallas" (2/2/02).
Mr. Dan Williams stated that he received his training by, "Just going to other
schools and going through the normals" (6/28/02). Mrs. Sue Gray expressed that she
received her training to teach singing schools, "By going to singing schools on Sand
Mountain and in Fort Payne" (3/3/02). Mr. Buddy Adkins commented on the certification
question by recalling that, " . . . Now this . . . Guffey, what's his name . . . Wayne Guffey
- he's a good singing school teacher, but I don't know ifhe was ever certified to teach or
whether he wasn't - I don't know" (3/1 7/02).
When asked where he received his training, Mr. Guffey replied, "I didn't. I went 
when I was growing up, I didn't have much chance - I attended two singing schools - one
when I was about 1 0 years old and the other one when I was a teenager but . . . and then I
went to a - I got interested - I did a lot of studying on my own and . . . Mr. Wilson of
Stamps-Baxter, he recommended a man I could go to his house and take harmony from 
Marvin Smith. He lived . . . in Chattanooga near Stamps-Baxter. I went, I took private
harmony lessons from him for a while and that's basically all the training I've had - the
rest of it, I'd read harmony books and pick it up and ask questions" (6/27/02).
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3.

Were they certified in some manner or was there a certification process?

Mr. Joe Fulghum referred to this certification process by stating that his brother,
Thomas Fulghum, ". . . He'd done been through the rudiments and got his sheepskin to
teach rudiments, so to speak - his license . . . " (2/2/02). To the question in general, he
asserted that, "Yes, they's certified teachers . . . Yes, there was - you get . . . your license
to teach rudiments, that doesn't mean you know anything about theory or composition,
hannony, no - and you had to reach that level to get that certificate" (2/2/02). When
asked how long this certification process would take, Mr. Fulghum replied, "That
depends on what they were studying - if it was rudiments, they could grasp that if they
put their attention to it, they could grasp it in two weeks - three at the most - but once
you get the rudiments, it whets your appetite for more - and that's their motive, of course
- of course you've got to start with the rudiments" (2/2/02).
Mrs. Chastain spoke of the certification of her uncles, Grady and Shorty Bradford,
by declaring, "I guess they were - I really don't know. They did it for a long time they
must have been" (4/1 9/02). Sharon Bradford had proof ofher father's certification
displaying a certificate from the Vaughan Conservatory of Music in Lawrenceburg,
Tennessee, which he received in 1 925. Michael Bradford responded to the question by
adding the fact that, "I don't think Shorty went to this [referring to the certificate from the
Vaughan school], he was several years younger - 'cause Dad would have been around 20
·at that time . . . yea, Uncle Shorty would have been several years younger, so probably not
to that school, but maybe the Stamps [Music School]" (4/29/02). When asked if she was
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certified in any manner, Mrs. Gray replied, "No . . . all I did was share an experience of
knowledge" (3/3/02).

4.

Did they ever attend a "normal school" (a training session for singing school
teachers)?

When questioned as to whether any of the students from New Salem attended a
"normal school," Mr. Joe Fulghum responded, "Uh, yes. The normal school included . . .
theory, composition, and . . . harmony. Yes they was . . . some that attended . . . Hugh
McKaig was one. He went here in Chattanooga - yea. If they could get enough of
students in, they would teach them every day if that's what they wanted and they, he went
- he went right on in to harmony and composition - I tried to get him, I offered him some
composition sheets - he said, ''Nah, I won't try it - and he never did. I wish he had . . . he
had the certificate to teach, but he didn't. Now he could have, he knew what was going
on. He also took voice - too, with Wilbur Wilson - he could sing any part - few people
were aware of that" (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray remembered that, "Grady did . . . Grady and Shorty, they, they both

went . . . I'd say in Dallas, Texas - Stamps-Baxter - that' s where I think they may have
went . . . but other than that, I don't, I don't think they did - I don't believe Mr. Marsh, or
Uncle Jim Moore, I don't believe any of those ever did" (3/2/02). Sharon Bradford was
asked if she remembered her father attending a normal school and replied, "No, but I just
remember that word and you know at that time thinking what, but I know he talked about
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you know going to a 'normal'" (4/29/02).
Mr. Williams stated that he had attended normal schools and went on to explain.
"Normal schools were conducted by Stamps-Baxter - they're the ones I'm familiar with.
Each year in Dallas, TX, which was the home office of Stamps-Baxter, they had three
weeks - I suppose they called it normal school because you went to school all day - and
then we also had night classes from 7:00 until 9:00 in addition to all day. This was held
each year in June and then in January, in Chattanooga, they had a three-week normal 
and Chattanooga was the home of the branch office of Stamps-Baxter - so I attended two
of the normals in Dallas full-time - but the ones in Chattanooga, I was working for the
company at that time so I was busy at the office instead of attending the school - of
course I did go to some night classes and took some voice lessons during those schools"
(6/28/02). He attended the schools in 1 943 and 1 944 and traveled to the schools by train.
Sue Gray attended a "normal school" in "Pass Christian, Mississippi . . . Videt
Polk's school. The boys and I were down there . . . four weeks one summer. And that was
what they called a "normal school," they had private lessons in the day time and regular
singing school classes for different age groups, harmony, song-writing, theory, voice,
guitar, organ, and piano lessons, private lessons if you wanted them. And that's still a
continuing school today although I don't think they have it but for two weeks now instead
of the four. But we went for four weeks" (3/3/02). Mr. Guffey responded that he had
never attended a normal school.
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5.

Where did they live and how far did they have to travel to teach a singing
school?

Mrs. Lorena Jones reminisced about the earlier teachers describing their
residences in the community of New Salem. "Well, now . . . Tuck [Thomas Fulghum],
you know, he just lived right over the hill, you know, say three blocks - and . . . Jim
Moore just lived a mile down the road . . . and Marshall Bradford lived a mile up the road
. . . he lived up there where the Minor's live now, that was their old original home"
(2/2/02).
"Well, they lived in Chattanooga, Rossville, Fort Oglethorpe - 'bout 20 miles,"
remembered Mr. Buddy Adkins about the teachers from the Stamps-Baxter Publishing
Company (3/1 7 /02). Mr. Fulghum recalled that, "Well, the people working out of
Stamps-Baxter's office located around Chattanooga, all of them. The roads were terrible
but they'd get up here. And that's where we got the most of them with the exception of
somebody like F. Clark Perry, out of Florida . . . if my memory serves me right, it was
Sarasota, Florida . . . traveled by train . . . we picked him up and brought him up . . . he
lived around with the people . . . he would stay, they told me, he stayed three weeks at a
time - and . . . he was so popular they brought him back every year - was these others
coming on that wanted to learn and some who had gone through it - go back again. And
he taught piano, he taught organ - aw, he knew his stuff' (2/2/02).
When asked where the teachers lived, Mr. Bill Gray responded, "You mean Uncle
Marsh? He lived at the - well, over on the Marsh Bradford place up there you know . . .
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where Shorty Bradford lived . . . yes, it's where Minors live now - and that's where Uncle
Marsh lived. And Uncle Jim, he lived over here at The Old House . . . and of course
Grady lived with his Daddy there [at the Marsh Bradford place] - he didn't marry 'til he
was 40 years old" (3/2/02). Mrs. Chastain, when responding to the same question, replied,
"Here on the mountain? Just down at the church, the old church" (4/1 9/02).
At the time he taught the singing schools in New Salem, Mr. Williams recalled
that, "I lived in Chattanooga and I'm not sure of the distance to out on the mountain."
When asked how he traveled to the schools, he responded, "I drove" and [the roads] were
okay as far as I remember" (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey replied that when he taught "In New
Salem, just about 1 0 miles . . . but I've taught singing schools - drive back and forth as
far as Ellijay, GA - Nashville [TN], near Nashville - Smyrna [TN] - Alabama.

6.

Where were they from originally?

Describing the earlier teachers of the singing schools such as Mr. Jim Moore and
Marsh and Grady Bradford, Mrs. Chastain asserted that these teachers were from, "Right
here, right here at New Salem" (4/1 9/02). "About two blocks from the church," Michael
Bradford recalled when asked how far his dad lived and how far he had to travel to teach
a singing school (4/29/02).
Bill Gray stated that, "Now Mr. Adkins, of course he wasn't a teacher, but he
came from Sand Mountain - but that was I'd say in the '20's, I'd say in the '20's - I can
barely remember him coming over here" (3/2/02). Mr. Joe Fulghum remembered that his
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family [including his brother Thomas Fulghum] moved into the New Salem Community
in the late 1 920's. He stated that, "We moved up here in 1 927 from Hinkle" (2/2/02).
Mr. Buddy Adkins responded about Mr. Wilbur Wilson stating that, " Now
Wilbur Wilson . . I heard a fellow say that he was from Kingsport, Tennessee, but he
.

moved to Chattanooga . . . a fellow that lives up there by Steve and Tammy [Johnson,
Buddy Adkins' daughter and son-in-law] , when Steve was preaching at Kingsport - Earl
Garner - told me that Wilbur Wilson taught singing schools at their church there in
Kingsport - said he used to live in Kingsport . . I think he was originally from Kingsport
.

but at the time he taught here, he was living in Chattanooga" (3/1 7 /02). Billy Gray also
spoke of Mr. Wilson saying, "He worked with Stamps-Baxter Music and Printing
Company in Chattanooga and also, of course Mrs. Wilson lived there too, but . . . Ezra
Knight was working with Stamps-Baxter at the time . . . that's where he was living was in
Chattanooga, but he's not really from Chattanooga . . . Wadley, Alabama is where he's
from . . . Ezra is [still alive] . . . and still writing music.

In

fact his music is in two or

three of the convention books at the present" (3/3/02).
In

speaking with Dan Williams, he replied, "I was born in Greenville, SC, but

most of my growing up was in Greer, SC - that town's close by Greenville" (6/28/02). Mr
Guffey responded that, "Originally, North Alabama - near Scottsboro - Well it's - did
you ever hear of Grant, Alabama? Near that, I went to school at D.A.R." (6/27/02).
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7.

Did they teach other singing schools in the area?

When asked this question, Mr. Fulghum responded quickly, " . . . Yes, they did.
They taught other places other than right here and Grady, I know, he'd go over on Sand
Mountain. They had a trio at one time. It was Grady, and . . . Martin [Bradford, Grady's
brother], and Wilma [Bradford McKaig, Grady's sister]. Shorty wasn't included in it - he
was busy elsewhere singing - and . . . he'd go over there and they'd ask him - have your
trio ready singing night and he would. Yea, he taught all around Sand Mountain"
(2/2/02).

Mr.

Fulghum was questioned as to whether Grady Bradford went to Texas to

attend school or just to teach and he replied, "That I don't know, I really don't. I'd rather
think that he didn't though because - money wasn't too free back then and Uncle Marsh
would have had to pull out more money - extended his stay'' (2/2/02).
About the singing school teachers teaching in other areas, Mr. Bill Gray
responded, "Grady and Shorty, I 'm sure they taught - well, the states - I don't know . . .
They did teach other places, but I couldn't tell you where - I couldn't tell you one place
. . . they were outside the community'' (3/2/02). "Alabama - Grady taught at my mom's
old home place," added Mrs. Flo Gray (3/2/02). Of her fathers teaching schedule, Sharon
Bradford replied, "But then he traveled all over, especially the Southeast, teaching and
what I remember him saying, they would just stay in a home of somebody at the church or
somebody that was at the school. They would just board with them for that week or two
weeks . . . wherever the school was" (4/29/02).
Mr. Billy Gray responded, "Wilsons? Yes. Oh, I know they went to Fort Payne,
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you know, and went to other areas, I know they did . . . I know that White Oak [Baptist on
Sand Mountain] used to be real involved because the rolling singing used to go out to
White Oak - until it stopped rolling down at New England" (3/3/02). Mrs. Sue Gray
added, "I think they went to White Oak one year, too. I think I remember a school out
there - on Sand Mountain" (3/3/02).
"Quite a few over several years," responded Mr. Williams (6/28/02). ''Yes,"
replied Mr. Guffey, "Different churches - I don't know, I've taught at New Salem
Baptist, Griffin Holiness Church - Chatsworth, Ellijay, and Smyrna, down in the
Alabama area"
(6/27/02).

8.

How often did they teach singing schools?

''Now they'd have one every year as long as Bradford's had something to do with
it and that was good that they did - they kept interest going, . . . " remembered Mr. Joe
Fulghum (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray recalled that the singing schools were taught, "Mostly in
the summer - I'd say in the summer and fall" (3/2/02). "About once a year," responded
Mrs. Chastain, " . . .Usually every summer about two-weeks before the All-Day Singing
they would, they would teach here. Grady taught more here than Shorty did - 'cause
sometimes Shorty might not even be here but, you know, Grady always, just about always
when we were growing up, he would teach two weeks before the All-Day Singing"
(4/1 9/02).
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Mr. Buddy Adkins answered by stating, "Well, I don't really know but . . . singing
school wouldn't last but about two-weeks - and I think the biggest part of them made
their living doing that" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Adkins added, "Well, the way I remember it,
that's the way Grady made his living for a while . . . teaching singing school . . . traveling
around different places . . . I don't know if they went on all year, but I assume they did"
(3/1 7/02). "I assume they did, too. But . . . I don't know. Grady taught singing schools up
around - Dunlap, [Tennessee], Pikeville [Tennessee], up in there. I heard Viva [Hixson
Bradford] say she went to a singing school that Grady taught down in Dunlap
[Tennessee]," responded Mr. Adkins (3/1 7/02).
"Well, here, it was every year right before the All-Day Singing but in the years
before, I don't know" responded Michael Bradford (4/29/02). Sharon Bradford added
that, "Well, it was pretty much his profession . . . there several years before he married. In
that one article that Lee Roy [Abernathy] . . . said one year they had taught 48 weeks out
of 52 - traveled and taught singing schools. That's pretty amazing" (4/29/02). Billy Gray
remembered that, "It was usually about once a year. Oh, I'd say Mr. Wilson taught 
stayed pretty busy in the summer. Now they probably wasn't in the winter months 'cause
they usually taught when the kids were out of school - regular school" (3/3/02).
Mr. Williams remembered the schools that he taught and said, "Well, there wasn't
a regular schedule, but I'd say maybe three or four a year for a few years" (6/28/02).
"It

depends, I think I've had three this year - so far - sometimes more than others, you

know, just when I'm asked," responded Mr. Guffey to the question (6/27/02).
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9.

Did they know of other singing schools or teachers in the area?

"No, I don't . . . they - for a while -we've got to consider this - there was no form
of entertainment for people at home - if there was a singing school, they'd flock to it and this was not the only community that had it. Sand Mountain was alive with it and still
is to some extent . . . you've got to consider that -just about every community all around
here - even Tennessee and North Georgia - northeast and South Georgia, they had the
singing - and when these many quartets began to pop up, that's proof of it - I thought it
before they did," answered Mr. Joe Fulghum (2/2/02).
The other participants answered that they had no knowledge of other singing
schools in the area except for Sue and Billy Gray who addressed the issue of singing
schools which are held at the present time. Mr. Billy Gray maintained that, "Oh, they
definitely have singing schools now . . . Well, they have one in Boaz [Alabama] . . . North
Georgia . . . It used to be at Truett-McConnell College - and I'm not sure that it's not still
there . . . and they have one over in Lawrenceburg - Is it Lawrenceburg or Nashville . . ."
(3/3/02). "Cumberland Valley [Tennessee] . . . They just finished. Charles Towler just

finished a singing school up at Athens, Tennessee, last week. We went to the close of it
Friday night" (3/3/02). Mr. Gray added that Mr. Towler, " . . . Used to be with Tennessee
Music and Printing Company until they fired him - for no reason. And now then he' s
started printing a book of his own - it's better than anything they've had anyway"
(3/3/02).

Mr. Williams, who worked for the Stamps-Baxter Music Company in the
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Chattanooga office, stated, "The men who managed the Chattanooga office, when I was
working there, were teaching schools on a regular basis also . . . Lee Higgins, W. Lee
Higgins, and Dwight Brock - and then later - there was another fellow there that taught
schools - Wilbur Wilson - those three" (6/28/02). About whether there were other
singing schools or teachers in the area, Mr. Guffey replied, "Not really, not right in this
area. Of course you know they have schools at Boaz, Nashville, down in Georgia, they
have two-week singing schools where they teach classes during the day. Now they're
starting one in Texas - so there's about - now there's one - Cumberland Valley Music
Company - I know of :five places where they have a two-week singing school each year.
Okay, there's one in . . . Cleveland, Georgia - there's one in Belmont College in
Nashville - and there's the Alabama School of Music in Boaz at Snead College - there's
one - Cumberland Valley School of Music - they have it in Pulaski, Tennessee - there at
the Methodist College and they started one in East Texas - now they have those annually
. . . they teach - sight-reading, piano, voice, harmony'' (6/27/02).

10.

Did they write songs included in the books used? If so, which publication
company did they use and how did they become involved with the company?

Mr.

Fulghum did not recall any of the New Salem teachers writing songs for the

books but replied that, "I met some people who graduated from Stamps-Baxter's school,
and they were teaching - Ezra Knight, for one, he's still teaching - he writes for Heritage
- that's where I've been dumping my efforts. He's a very, very good man - he's the kind
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of guy that you never forget once you meet him - and he holds his class spellbound when
starts teaching - he makes every word count he says - good man - good teacher"
(2/2/02).
"Some, now if l remember, Grady had a song or two - that's all - and Joe
[Fulghum] over here in a book - and that's the only two - and Mr. [Kelly] Adkins . . . had
a song or two. But not too - but not a whole lot, no," reminisced Mr. Bill Gray (3/2/02).
Mr.

Buddy Adkins recollected that, "I never did, I never did write a song of any kind.

Everything I ever thought of, someone else had already beat me to it" (3/ 1 7/02). Billy
Gray also added that, "Sue should have but she didn't" (3/3/02). Of her father, Sharon
Bradford knew that, "He did write a few songs that were in the Stamps-Baxter
[convention books] . . . Well, I think their base office was in Dallas and then they had a
branch in Chattanooga for years - it's closed now - but there was a Stamps-Baxter in 
and he knew the Wilsons, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wilson, ran the store in Chattanooga and
just, I guess, just became friends with them and . . I think he usually used their material
.

as far as the little rudiment books and I know he used their convention books" (4/29/02).
Mr.

Williams stated that, "I only wrote one that was published - words and music

- and then I wrote the words in another one for one of the other writers but I didn't do
much writing" (6/28/02). He was associated with the Stamps-Baxter Music Company and
described how he came to be involved with them by stating that, "After I went to the
normal

in

Dallas the first year in 1 943 , a fellow who worked for the company there was

fixing to quit and go into the Marines - this was during World War II - and he went
around through the students and picked out the members and formed a school quartet 1 79

and we got pretty popular during the school and at the end of the school, the company
offered me a job to go to work for them" (6/28/02).
A well-known writer in the current gospel music industry, Mr. Guffey stated that,
"I've had . . . around 200 or a little over published, words and music, and I've done some
words for some people and some music for others. I've written for Stamps-Baxter, Ben
Speer Music, Cumberland Valley Music, Jeffries Music Company, Leoma Music
Company, . . . Woodard Music - used to be in Cullman, Alabama, no longer in business there's a - and National Music Company in Texas - When I became interested in writing
music, I had written a song - Stamps-Baxter - they had an office in Chattanooga at that
time, so he accepted a song or two for publication and then it just went from there - some
place maybe would ask me about writing for them - and just got acquainted with all the
music companies - going to the singings - and it's just got to be a regular thing now
where I - usually Ben Speer Music - will take two songs, this year he got three, normally
two - and Heritage Music, he usually publishes two - normally if I can keep enough
written, about nine songs a year or something like that - published in music books - eight
to ten, something like that. The first year I had a song published was 1 963. They had an
office also in Dallas, Texas and . . . Stamps-Baxter sold out to Zondervan Corporation
and then I think maybe John T. Benson bought them out . . . somewhere around 1 970 I'd
say" (6/27/02).
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CONTENT

1.

What was taught at the singing schools?

Michael Bradford stated that the teachers taught, "The fundamentals of music and
reading the shape-notes" (4/29/02). At first Mrs. Gray was reluctant to answer the
question saying, "I didn't come up here as a child - I can't tell you." Mr. Billy Gray
encouraged her to answer by remarking, "Oh, it was the same thing as where you were
taught" (3/3/02). Mrs. Gray was asked to describe what she would teach at a singing
school and she replied, "The shapes and the sounds of the notes. Start, start with the
seven shapes of the notes and dwell on those every day that you were there until you
knew them backwards and forwards - could sight it and tell me what it was . . . and
hopefully sound it. Then you also dwelled on the length of the notes and when I taught it,
you can't learn a lot in a week, you know, you just can't teach and learn, your mind just
won't let you in an hour or hour and a half school. So if you can get the name of the shape
and the recognition of that shape and a little bit of the timing that's involved, then you've
accomplished a lot because with that then you add the hand motion for the directing.
That's really about the only three things you can do in a two or three-week school, once a
year. Even the chromatic is almost nonexistent in a week" (3/3/02).
Mrs. Forester remembered that, "They taught us the shape of the notes, and the
timing - you know, how to tell each part, bass, tenor, alto, soprano - how to find it on, in
the song - the time - the key or whatever you call it that you play it in - they tried to get
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that in our brains" (4/23/02). Mr. Buddy Adkins described the singing school sessions by
saying, "Well, they would just teach you the do-re-mi 's, they'd teach you to sing the do

re-mi 's up and down the scale, and then they would skip around over the scale, you know,
and see if you could sound the notes in just different places as they pointed them out . . .
they would teach you the - the letters, a, b, c . . . the time signatures . . . they'd teach you
the - how many, according to the time signature, how many beats a whole note got, how
many beats a half note got, eighth notes, and sixteenth notes and on like that - how many
- and how many of those notes it took to fill a measure" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Adkins added
that they taught, "the length of the notes and just started out at the bottom and progressed
on" (3/1 7/02).
"Well, mostly they taught you - somehow to direct, and they taught you the notes,
you know, and - and how to pronounce your words - that's one thing Uncle Grady would
get after you about - and I never hear that song about . . . 'Meet you in the morning' 'till I
don't think ofhim because he'd get after people saying 'Meet chew in the morning' and
he'd get after us but he'd say it' s not 'Meet chew' you know - and he'd say 'Meet you'
- I mean he really made us pronounce our words right - and . . . I never hear that song
'till I don't think about him," reminisced Mrs. Winona Chastain (4/1 9/02).
Mr. Bill Gray described the information taught at the singing schools stating,
"Well, they taught - the length of the note, the time, and . . . well, just the rudiments, just
the rudiments - and I always felt like if you could get the time, and the shape of the note,
and the sound of the note you could sing - no problem" (3/2/02).
"Well, they said the primary reason to teach was to get the students and listeners
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interested in new songs - okay, let's look at it from another angle, too - they knew if they
was getting them to sing new songs they'd be selling a lot of books - and that's why the
publisher promoted all those teachers going out everywhere. That was what was behind
it," acknowledged Mr. Fulghum (2/2/02). When asked what was taught first,

Mr.

Fulghum responded, "It depended on the student. If they wished to learn round notes, you
can sing your shape-notes but not vice versa - and . . . lucky for me, I came in on the
shape-notes - I can get through one with round notes - if I look at it a little bit I can figure
'em all out
. . . if they wanted shape notes, they got it and if they wanted round notes they got it
'cause they had teachers in their classes for that - separate 'em" (2/2/02).

Mr.

Fulghum

also added that the rudiments would be taught in at beginning of the singing school.

"In

the beginning, you'd learn the keys - and . . . sharps and flats and all that - where middle
C was - and how to set up the scale - you'd learn all about chromatics - yea, that, that's

what that went into - and timing - 2/4, and . . . say 2/4 and 4/4 - I don't know how you
look at it, but I find it this - 2/4 is supposed to be sung or played half the speed of 4/4.
Now I asked Pap Baxter after I got to thinking that and he said, 'That's a good formula to
follow 'cause most people sing it too fast. ' And it's true, they do. You just cut the time in
half what it would be for 4/4 and you'll get it right" (2/2/02).
"It was rudiments of music," responded Mr. Williams, "start out from the
beginning teaching folks to read music. Well, the first night usually involves . . . putting
the staff on the blackboard - oh, we used blackboards that were already lined off
teaching the letters and the shaped notes - primaries were shape-note schools and . . .
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singing and . . . we just advanced through the time, we did a lot of practice singing the
notes skipping the different intervals, the sounds of all the notes of the scale, and then
teaching the letters for the lines and spaces, the shapes of the notes - as time went on, we
got into the forming of keys - in a ten-night school, you can't go too far - but basically it
was practice in learning to read the notes and singing the correct pitches and time, we got
into time quite a bit - I always emphasized time - had good success teaching time to
students" (6/28/02).
When asked what did he mean by "timing," Mr. Williams replied, "Rhythms,
correct rhythms, correct length of notes, feeling the rhythm - and then we got into
directing - before the school was over, we taught directing patterns for the different times
like 3/4, 4/4, and so forth. Well, you first showed them the motions of the hand and then
how they fit into the measure - like a three beat measure would have three motions of the
hand, a four beat measure would have four - and you teach them what these motions are
and do rhythms for them and show them how the hand moves - sometimes we would
have a student stand up and we would hold their hand and do the motions with them as
they got the feel of it. One of the main things in teaching time is to be able to feel the
rhythm - some people just can't feel it and some people are natural with it" (6/28/02).
Mr. Williams also went on to say, "The first part of the period was spent in
teaching and the last part was in singing - putting into practice what we were learning and
so we did sing every night. The closing night was just a singing and we would invite
maybe visitors to come in - quartets, trios, and so forth to come in and join with us - and
then a lot of the students - would be called on, on that last night, and let them - those
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who were advanced far enough and let them direct a song. Well, it was sort of a regular
thing that the last night was just a singing" {6/28/02).
When asked what he taught at a singing school, Mr. Guffey replied, "Singing
school? I teach the . . . of course the lines and spaces - the - tonality, the shape of the
notes, the sound of the notes, the length of the notes, of course - chords - three-tone
chords, sometimes four-tone chords - spend a lot of time on sight-reading - learning the
tonality of the different tones . . In the diatonic scale, there's do, re, mi, fa, sol, Ia, ti, do.
.

Each note has its own tonality or personality - it has its own sound so if you, if you hear
that tone, you know what it is just by the sound of it. Do has a firm, restful, complete
sound to it, and most every song, unless it's written in a minor key, ends with a do in one
part. Re has a rousing, hopeful sound to it - sometimes it is the next to the last tone in a
song [Sings re, do] . Mi has a gentle, sweet personality - fa has a dark, desolate sound 

sol has a bright, joyous tonality - Ia has a dark, desolate sound - and a ti is a very
distinctive sound, it' s a sharp, piercing sound called a leading tone - when you sing it, it
makes you want to go on to the do - and of course you've got your sharps and flats - each
one of them has its own name - the sharped do becomes di, it's an "e" sound, re becomes
.

.

. re sharp becomes ri, and of course mi, if you sharp it, becomes fa, there's just a half

step between mi and fa, sharped/a becomes.fi, sol - si, Ia - li, ti - ti also has an "e" sound
- there's nothing between ti and do. The flats take on an "a" sound when you sing them 

do, ti, teh, Ia, leh, sol, seh, fa, mi, meh, re, then you've got a problem, because re already
has an "a" sound so you give it ra - re flat becomes ra. Those chromatic tones, they're . .
. they're beautiful when they're hit. Of course, some singing schools - it's according how
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advanced the people are, get into minor chords, diminished chords, augmented chords"
(6/27/02).

2.

Did they use the four-shape note method and if so what book?

When asked if the four-note method was ever taught in the New Salem singing
schools, Mr. Fulghum replied, "At one time they did but that was closer to the turn of the
century. I've heard these old timers talk about it. They call it four-note singing" (2/2/02).
Mr.

Fulghum responded to my question about whether Mr. Perry taught four-note singing

by saying, "If that's what they wanted, he did. He would teach any of it, but it had to be
separate classes for that see just like theory, composition, harmony and all - be
separated," (2/2/02).
''No, no we never did - now we, we had another fellow - Mr. Bert Moore, he was
a great fellow . . . he, he liked the four-note - and I could go with his boys and - the boys
all could do that four-note. I could get one on one side and one on the other of me and I
could get right in there with them. But that's the only way I could sing the four-note - I
had to have one over here and one over here . . . I don't know where he learned it but he
was pretty good with it," responded Mr. Bill Gray about four-note singing (3/2/02).
Mrs. Winona Chastain remembered that, "They taught a little bit of that four-note,
I'm not too sure about how much, but they did . . . some of it, but not as much of the
other kind" (4/1 9/02). When questioned if the four-note method was used in the New
Salem community, Mr. Buddy Adkins replied, ''Not that I remember. Now I've been to
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those four-note singings, All-Day singings, but . . . I never went to a singing school where
they just taught that" (3/1 7/02). Mr. Billy Gray also recalled, "Back in . . . Daddy's [Mr.
Bill Gray] time they did 'cause I've heard him talk about it . . . but not since I've been
around" (3/3/02).
When questioned about whether he taught any four-note singings, Mr. Williams
responded, "No Mam, I did not. I was exposed to it a time or two in singings - I've been
in singings where it was used but I never did get into that" (6/28/02). He also stated that
the normal schools held in Dallas, Texas, and Chattanooga, Tennessee, taught only the
seven-shapes.

"Fa, sol, Ia, mi?" asked Mr. Guffey, "No, not really. I've . . . tried to help sing it a
little bit but I don't - of course what makes that confusing is - you still have the seven
tones but like a mi down here don't sound like a mi further up in the scale - there's
duplication in there - you have two different sounds - now seven-notes, like a Ia is a Ia

-

it's got that Ia sound - but there's a couple of notes in the four-notes that's duplicated 
you've gotfa as the key tone -fa is like a do in the seven-note - but it's more confusing 
it's made a comeback - they've got branches like in Chicago, California" (6/27/02).

3.

Did they use the seven-shape note method and if so, what book(s)?

"Yes, yes, the seven-shape method . . . always seven," replied Mr. Bill Gray
(3/2/02). Mr. Joe Fulghum, referring to the books used at the singing schools, said, "It
[Stamps-Baxter] was the dominant book, but they also had Hansen, and they had
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Showalter - they were well-known - yea, they were well-known" (2/2/02). "Well . . . we
always used, up 'till the last three, four, or five years, we always used the Stamps
Baxter's . . . convention books . . . well, they published two a year. But now I haven't
seen a Stamps-Baxter' s book in a good while. Now they use . . . Phillips and something . .
. Jeffries/Phillips [Paperback convention books]. That's . . . [pointing to a book in his
hand] from Arkansas, yea, I thought that was from Arkansas. Now this one here - Gospel
Heritage Music - now this company is in . . . Cleveland, Tennessee. Now they put out
two books a year and this company puts out two a year," replied Mr. Adkins (3/1 7/02).
When asked whether the four-note method or the seven-shape method was used in
New Salem, Mrs. Forester replied that it was always, "The do, re, mi 's that I remember"
(4/23/02). She also described the books by saying that, "Well, we, we would use the book
that we used at church - sometimes we'd try to pick that up and try to use - sing one out
of those. It would have been a different one from what we have now, but it would have
been the one we used at church at the time - which ever one that was. And then they'd
usually have a - the singing convention, the latest singing convention books that they
would want us to learn some out of so we could sing them real good at the All-Day
Singing, which they always had the All-Day Singing. We'd have a two-week singing
school and then at the end of it, on Sunday we'd have the All-Day Singing. Of course, we
sang out of the convention book so we'd know some of the songs" (4/23/02).
Mr. Williams stated that he taught only the seven-shape method and, about the
books that were used, he said, "Stamps-Baxter published four song books each year - two
of them were what they called convention books - and they were the ones primarily used
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in the singing schools. A lot of churches got into the habit of buying these new books
when they came out and using them along with their choir, along with their regular
church hymnal. The other two books they published were what's called 'special books' they were sort of- between favorites from the convention books and hymns to be used as
a church hymnal" (6/28/02).
"The seven-note, really, somewhere around the tum of the century was when it . . .
around 1 920, it was real popular," replied Mr. Guffey, "It was taught in public school 
the Vaughan Company in Lawrenceburg had the first radio station in Tennessee - and
they used to put on - like McDonald's - how many books had been sold - a lot of them. I
don't really know how other people teach since I've never been to singing schools much,
now I have went down to Snead College and set in . . . one of the main things - is the
sound of the notes - it's kind of like learning the ABC's - drill, drill, drill - the fact about
shape-notes - I guess the main thing about that is it's an aid to sight-read . . . it makes it
easy to sight-read - especially because you don't have to know what key it's all written in
- if you . . . like . . . Rock of Ages [singing] - sol, Ia, sol, mi, do, Ia, sol, do, re, mi, re, do,

ti, do . . if it's E, key of E flat, or C or whatever - it's still the same notes - I don't
.

understand why they're not used more, seems like people have got - they think the
standard notes are more sophisticated . . . it's like in a book - the thing about shape-notes
[using one ofthe books he had on the table], you just get a pitch somewhere - somebody
just gives you a pitch or you just get one in your mind [singing] - sol, sol, do, do, mi, do it don't matter what . . . what key it's in as long as you get started in the right place - and
it's so much easier to - like I can see that [referring to the book] and know it's a I [one]
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chord or the tonic chord . . . you can just spot it - that's a V7 chord - it's just sol, mi, re,
fa - you just - you don't have to worry about what line or space it's on - really . . . in
shape-notes, you could sing without any lines or spaces as long as they'd separate the
high do and the low do so you'd know whether to go up an octave or not and - but it's
just so easy - [pointing to the book] that's the I [one] chord, that' s the N chord, that' s
the inverted I [one] - you can spot i t with the shapes o f the notes. So regardless o f what
key you are in, if you're in the key of E flat - I mean, . . . you could just, somebody could
just hold up their hand and say a N chord or the, or the - V chord - and it's the V chord
regardless of what key it's in - it's sol, ti, re - There was a, there was a book that my wife
read that was interesting way on back, maybe in the '30's or something where this lady
went up in Appalachia to teach school and she was amazed at the - some of those people
could just barely read and write - but yet they could bring out a book, a songbook, and
they could sing it by the shape-notes" (2/27/02).

4.

If both methods were used in the history of the singing schools, when was the
transition made from one to the other?

It seems that, as Mr. Fulghum replied, the four-note method, ". . . Could have
been taught near the tum of the century'' in the New Salem community (2/2/02). The
predominant method used at New Salem was the seven-shape method and there is no
record of a transition from one method to another.
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ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS - METHODSffECHNIQUES/SEQUENCE

1.

Where were the singing schools held - church, school, home?

"They always have them in the church - 'cause there's a piano there - room for a
lot of people knowing, too, that the last night ofthe singing school all they'd do was sing
- and have a crowd there to listen to see how they'd improved" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray
reminisced that the schools were held at, "Well, at the old Methodist church and at This
Old House, mostly. Now we'd, the singing schools at the church were held mostly in the
summer and at The Old House, we had that in the winter. And then we had another 
Moore, Uncle Vol Moore, you probably didn't - you've heard of him I'm sure - he lived
at Cloudland Canyon, the property there - right, right near the - recreation part there in a
little log house and we would also go down there and - to - why for several years we'd
go down there for, I'd say, every week or two, or two or three weeks. But we had plenty
of places to go for singing schools - always somebody wanting to teach us something 
and we needed it, we needed the, we needed the teaching - not only the school but
otherwise" (3/2/02).
Mr. Gray went on to say, "Mr. Moore, Jim Moore, he lived and owned the place
where The Old House - we would take the old church benches out of the old church 
New Salem Baptist Church [Methodist] and carry them over there - and there'd be four
or five, or three or four, whatever - and in his living room, and that's where would have
our, and that's where we'd set those things up. I remember in one of the - Grady McKaig,
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he would, he would attend most of them but he wouldn't sing, he didn't know anything
about singing - I don't know whether he could ever carry a tune or not. I remember one
time - one night we's there, that was at Mr. Jim Moore's - they kept their firewood just
on the inside of the door to the left - which the fire place was just right - handy. Grady
came in just about half lit - he drank a little bit at that time - and he sat down on this
firewood and - I've never heard any singing like he did - of course, first time I ever heard
him sing and the last time - but he just had enough booze I reckon that he didn't care.
But he was one of the greats, Mr. Jim Moore, he was a great, he was a great man, he was
a great teacher. And that's where we learned most of our music I'd say. Now, Uncle
Marsh Bradford - He played a big part, he and Grady, also. Now, but they had their
schools at the old Methodist church - we had this one in Mr. Jim Moore's living room 
moved everything out but the benches. And that's where we had our . . . I would say '35,
'36, '37 somewhere along there. That's what I'm trying to think now and I could be

wrong - I could be bad wrong. But that's what I would think around '35, 36, 37 in those
years. Close any way, couldn't be bad wrong" (3/2/02).
Mr. Buddy Adkins remembered that the singing schools were held, "At the old
United Methodist Church . . . I went to one [at Mr. Jim Moore's home] that I just barely
do remember" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Chastain recollected that the singing schools were held, "In
the church . . . New Salem United Methodist Church. The old one used to be over there
where . . . we used to go where Abbott's Garage is - that was the old one, then we moved
to the other one - that's where they were held - in the church" (411 9/02). Mrs. Forester
also recalled that, ''They were held at the old church and then later after we got this
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church. Of course, that was much later - but mainly the old church" (4/23/02). Billy Gray
placed the singing schools, ". . . At the Methodist church . . . Earlier on, you know,
'cause we have had one or two - a few at the Baptist church. But in my childhood times,
they was at the Methodist church" (3/3/02). Michael and Sharon Bradford recalled that
they attended singing schools only in the new Methodist church (4/29/02). Mr. Guffey
added that the singing schools he has taught have been held in ''mostly churches"
(6/27/03).

2.

Were they advertised?

Michael Bradford stated that the singing schools were advertised, "Probably kind
of word of mouth - I don't know if it was ever in the paper." Sharon added that, "They
probably announced it at other churches, I think they would have probably done that for
sure" (4/29/02). Mr. Billy Gray recalled that they were advertised by, "Word of mouth . . .
As far as being in the paper and radio, probably not . . . People that enjoyed music just
went to sing" (3/3/02). Mrs. Lorena Jones said, "Well, Kathy, as far as being in the
newspapers and things like that, I don't guess they were at that time . . . The early . . . the
early ones, but now the later ones of course you know they were" (2/2/02). "The best they
could be, you know without telephones or cars or anything - you know, word ofmouth,"
reminisced Mrs. Forester (4/23/02).
Mrs. Chastain remembered that, "They'd advertise, they'd always - they'd teach
five nights a week, usually at nighttime, I think most of the time - they might have had it
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in the paper, I'm not sure, I'm pretty sure they probably did - I don't even know whether
we had a paper than or not [Laughter] I hadn't thought about that" (4/1 9/02).
"We all knew about 'em - had no other place to go and that's how we got there.
Well, we just - from one to the other - you know - I'd tell my neighbor over here ' Let's
go to the singing school tonight' and here we'd go," recalled Mr . Bill Gray (3/2/02). Mr.
Joe Fulghum responded by expressing that the singing schools were advertised, "Not say,
in the Chattanooga paper - the people, strange as it seems, say somebody'd die - today,
and everybody's gonna know it tomorrow - without a phone now - word spreads - and if
there was gonna be a singing school, that was of high interest, ah everyone was interested
in going. They'd announce it in church and in other places" (2/2/02).
Mr. Guffey stated, "Not a lot - just locally . . . but it' s got to the place where
there' s such a need for it in churches - people, about the only way a choir in some of the
churches can learn a song is just hear it and memorize it - and there was such a need sometimes churches will just feel a need for it and they'll ask me to come and have a
singing school - and they've really dropped down over the years - some of the churches
down in Georgia used to, they'd have a singing school every year maybe for 25 years in a
row they'd have a singing school - like having a revival - and that way when kids grow
up year after year after year they'd become accomplished singers" (6/27/02).
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3.

What teaching sequence was used and was this used in all singing schools
that they taught?

"Well, the first thing they did was shape-notes - you had to learn the shape and
what sound that note got - and the - you had to know that or you couldn't get anywhere
in it 'cause you's supposed to recognize the sound that note's supposed to have when you
look at it - use the shape. But that was the first thing - and they started off teaching them
to read quarter notes 'cause that's easy to grasp. Yea, they's, that's where they began and
once they could do that then they began to teach them the different lengths of the notes
and how many beats each notes got," remembered Mr. Fulghum (2/2/02).
Mr.

Bill Gray replied that, "Well, they would teach us - I guess the shape of the

notes and the staff. Well, tonality - that would be - you know, the sound of the note - the
shape of the note, the sound of the note and . . . the length of the notes" (3/2/02).
"Well, I don't know how to explain it . . . they had a blackboard they'd put up and
. . . they would . . . write out the notes on, on the blackboard, and of course it had . . . the
what do you call it - the lines and spaces on the board. They'd put those notes up there
and then they would put rests in there too - and they always emphasized that you, when
you sing that rest, that you were supposed to stop and be quiet during that rest . . . I've
heard a lot of the teachers say that . . . he didn't like to hear people holding the note holding their voice on that note during the rest. You needed to know when to hush,"
replied Mr. Adkins (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Adkins added that, "They would usually point those
notes out like just singing do-re-mi in sequence . . . they'd sing it and then have us repeat
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it. And then we'd do that - well, we'd go several nights when we just studied do-re-mi
and the sounds of those notes - and then like he said while ago, they'd take their ruler and
skip around to see if we could sound those notes" (31 1 7/01 ). Mr Adkins added, "To see if
we could hear, hear that sound moving here and there in the scale" (3/1 7/02). Mrs.
Adkins went on to say ''we'd start out with . . . quarter notes and then half, whole and
we'd take a night or two on each, each one - Wayne [Guffey] does that, you know, we'll
start out singing songs when Wayne teaches - it's mostly quarter notes and then he'll go
on to one maybe that has some eighths mixed in, and so on, you know - make sure you'd
get the idea of one before you'd go on to another . . . 'bout the last week we'd usually
spend learning the songs and singing" (311 7/02). Mr. Adkins added that, "They would
first start out with songs that were written in 2/4 time, start out with that - learning to sing
the songs and then . . . we'd maybe sing one night nothing but songs written in 2/4,
maybe the next night we'd go to 4/4 time, and then maybe the next night we'd go to 6/8"
(3/1 7/02).

Mrs. Forester recollected that, "Well, they taught, let's see, the order - they would
start out teaching you the shapes and where on the scale - how it went . . . The tones, the
sound of each shape and . . . [speaking about timing] well, maybe not the first night, but it
would come very soon because that was one of the main parts of the school" (4/23/02).
Mrs . Jones remembered the teaching sequence saying, "Well, I would say just strictly . . .
the notes - just the do-re-mi 's, you know . . . and the time signature . . . and the clefs, you
know . . . that was the one thing that I do remember you know real vividly'' (2/2/02).
"It was the practicality," declared Mrs. Gray. "Like your shapes, then your timing,
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then your hand motion, and then sing" (3/3/02). Sharon Bradford also recalled that,
"Seems like first we worked on timing and . . . and then the notes, as far as what was a
quarter note and a half note and a whole note - then maybe get into the shapes - and then
study the rests. They would just kind of go over the song as far as like the treble clef and
show you the bass clef and what they looked like and the lines and spaces and . . . I don't
know" (4/29/02).
Mr.

Guffey described the teaching sequence by stating that, "Okay. Normally,

we'd start out, I'd start out with the lines and spaces, the staff, the names of the lines and
spaces, you know, what you'd call absolute pitches - do, re, mi 's are relative pitches
because they can change - do can be anywhere . . . learn the, usually we'd cover at a
normal singing school, I'd cover the shapes of the notes, the sound of the notes, including
the chromatic notes - the 1 2, the 1 2 notes - the different times, like 2/4 time, 3/4, 4/4,
6/4, and then on to compound times 6/8, 9/8, 1 2/8 times, usually the different rhythms in
a two week singing school and . . . we go over the chords, usually not the chromatic
chords, usually the special chords - the three major chords, the three minor chords, the
one diminished chord . . . we sing those - different positions of the chord - and that's
basically it - then we try to . try to drill those sounds into where we can play some
.

.

notes on the piano and they can recognize what they are by the sound of it, you know and then we'll put two or three tones together and see if they can recognize those - that's
basically it" (2/27/02).
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4.

Was this sequence written down anywhere or was there a "textbook" for
singing school teachers?

''No, they, they learned that, that's the way they were taught - they was just one
plan and it was understood - you start off with the shape-notes - and then you learn G
and F clef - lines and spaces - and all that. Nah, they, they was no rule to go by to
determine that - it was just something that all of them taught . . . without even
mentioning it, it was handed down. They grasped it that way," acknowledged Mr. Joe
Fulghum
(2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray responded, "Yes, they had a book . . . yes, we had books" (3/2/02).
Mrs. Chastain also recalled, "They had a book, I remember we had a book . . . they did
and he had a, a board he put up like a blackboard, you know, and draw these notes on
there and then we'd have to try to figure them out and draw 'em and do that, stuff like
that" (4/1 9/02). Mrs. Forester remembered similarly, "They would have a, what do you
call it, the ones that they put up and point at, the blackboard so to speak, and then they
would draw it on the blackboard so we could see it and hear it - when it was . . . when
the note was played on the piano . . . we would know how it was supposed to sound and
where it was, which part it was" (4/23/02). Mrs. Jones did not remember a textbook, but
described the instructional session saying, ' 'No, the best I remember - Tuck [Thomas
Fulghum] just had a little blackboard and he would put it on the little blackboard"
(2/2/02).
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Mrs . Adkins recalled, "Oh, yea. He had these little books that he taught from,"
(3/1 7/02). "Well, the first schools, the first schools we had up here, well up 'till Wayne
[Guffey], Wayne don't have, don't give us rudiment books, no, but . . . these guys that
. . . taught for Stamps-Baxter Music Company, they always brought a bunch of rudiment
books and of course we had to buy 'em - buy the rudiment books and these . . . little
music pads, with lines and spaces on them. And like Lila said, they'd give us homework 
they'd put a bunch of stuff up on the board, notes and rests, time signatures and all of
that, the treble clef and the bass clef, we'd have to write all that down and then we'd have
to come home and put work in our pad and write down our lesson and take it and show it
to him the next day," remembered Mr. Buddy Adkins (3/ 1 7/02). Billy Gray recollected
that, "When Mr. Wilson taught over here, we had homework - of course you remember
that I'm sure - had our own rudiments and he'd give us work sheets. They'd grade it the
next day. Everybody had their own homework" (3/3/02).
"Well now, every singing school that I ever went to, we each got our own
rudiments. We probably, we usually paid for them - 35 cents, I think. But we each had
our own rudiments - now they don't do that very often. Not where I go - the teacher just
puts, and Wayne [Guffey] does it over at the Methodist church now, just puts it on the
blackboard or the board - dry-erase board. But we had our own books and he would say,

'Turn to page so and so' and we'd sing that exercise," recalled Sue Gray (3/3/02).
When asked if he remembered his dad teaching out of some sort of textbook,
Michael Bradford said, "I was thinking there was some kind of guide . . . kind of followed
that . . . [it was] second nature" (4/29/02). Sharon recalled, "I don't remember him really
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having it but we had those little books . . . seems like he just . . . stood up there and yea,
he'd probably done it for so long, he knew . . . " (4/29/02).
Mr. Williams replied, "There was a rudiment book that had the lessons outlined Lesson I , 2, 3, and so forth on through - and of course they [the books] went a lot further
than we were able to go in a 1 0 night school - you would go further in a normal because
you would have more time but . . . that's about as far as we got . . . " (6/28/02). Mr.
Guffey replied, "Not really, not really, it's just something over the years - after doing it
over and over, you know - you have to be, you have to be careful not to move too fast
because people get discouraged and think 'that's over my head' and make it harder than it
really is - and that's easy to do, you know - it kind of gets boring after a while, singing a
note over and over and over and over again - but they've got to learn that before they can
go any further about it" (6/27/02).

5.

Did they learn this sequence somewhere in their training?

When asked about learning the teaching sequence in her training, Mrs. Sue Gray
replied, "It was never said, 'This is how you teach a singing school. ' No, just read the
manual and observation 'cause I went to singing school every year - somewhere - every
year of my life that I can remember. Like I make biscuits - like mama taught me nothing written down, do it like this" (3/3/02).
Mr. Williams related that he learned this sequence, "Mostly, just going to school Mr. Higgins had a lot to do with my teaching to teach - I would go to singing schools
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with him and he would put a difficult problem on the board and ask me to get up and
explain it to the class and I got a lot of my beginning experience that way - and he used to
tell me 'Dan, we've got to develop new teachers because when we old folks die out,
there's not going to be any more if we don't.' So he tried to train me to teach and it was a
big help. He [Mr. Higgins] was the manager of the office in Chattanooga and when we
had the normals in Chattanooga and Dallas, he was one of the main teachers. He was a
big man and very kind and gentle and a real good teacher - his teaching was real plain,
real easy to understand - he was also good at harmony - people would write a song, the
melody, and he would put the melody to it - he knew how to put the parts according to
the rules of harmony and did a real good job with that - now I enjoyed working with him
for several years. Well, really his full-time job was managing the Stamps-Baxter office
through the day and then in the evenings, at night, he would teach the singing schools"
(6/28/02).
When asked if he learned this teaching sequence somewhere in his training, Mr.
Guffey stated, "Just . . . pretty well, all of it, from reading harmony books and rudiments
of music you know. I tried . . . to divide it into . . . I set up my own little program, 1 0
different units 'cause usually when you have a singing school it's 1 0 nights." [It's written
down] somewhere, but . . . it's just for my own sake, you know - what to teach the first
night, what to teach the second night - of course you teach some musical terms, you
know, like what is a score, what is an octave, I don't try to get into a whole lot of musical
terms but of course some are necessary, you know . . . and of course we get into minor
chords some, and listen to different chords to see if you can determine what's a major
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chord and what's a minor chord just by the sound of it, you know, a bunch of different
chords - but basically I had it set up in really nine steps because the tenth night is just
sung you know - but normally on the first night - we go over the lines and spaces, the
measure bars . . . cover 2/4 time - the second night you get into 3/4 time and . . . the third
night, you go into 4/4 time and rests, you cover the exercise on rests, and usually start on
some of the chords - and the fourth night 6/4 time - and the fifth night usually just a
review of what you've covered that week before you got into more difficult stuff- the
second week, you start out with 6/8 time and then the chromatic notes - usually we'd start
out with - we'd sing the chromatic scale, ascending and descending and then we'd
concentrate on a couple of the chromatic notes like the ri and thefl. A lot of times when
one part's got a ri, there's another part that's got aft, they go along together - mi. ri, mi
and sol, fi, sol - and then, and then on the second night of the second week, we add some
more chromatic notes and get into 9/8 time - and then to 1 2/8 time - and then on the third
[night] ofthe second week, we review and on the last night we just sing" (6/27/02).

6.

How were they paid (money and/or goods) and how much?

"Well, the - say in a community like this, the older people would collect up
money and find out what he charged - and they'd collect up that money - all donations and he was paid that way. They wanted their kids to learn and go on up to see him,"
replied Joe Fulghum (2/2/02). When questioned concerning the amount the teachers were
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paid, he recalled "I can't say right off - I'd have to talk to the guy down there in West
Brow, Wayne Guffey, he's a teacher, writer from - do you know him? Good guy, very
good . . . I don't know what he charges - he teaches - very good man, very good teacher,
too. I'd say that . . . back then if they got $30 for a week, that was good pay. Twenty-five
and $30 around in there was what they charged " (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray did not remember that the singing schools required payment stating,
''No, goodness - nothing to pay with . . . They were strictly free will" (3/3/02). Mrs.
Chastain recollected, "I don't know, I don't reckon they were paid - not here, they
weren't that I know of . . . I don't remember any pay being given - they might have, I
don't know if they even made up a love offering or not, they might have. I don't
remember if they did" (4/1 9/02). Mrs. Lorena Jones acknowledged that, "It was, it was
free gratis. I don't guess any of us had any money'' (2/2/02).
"Well, if l remember right, back in the '40's, they's paid about $ 1 00 a week - that
was good money - back then . . . it was always money," recollected Mr. Buddy Adkins
(3/1 7 /02). Mrs. Forester reminisced that, "I think they might have just took up a
collection, I really don't know for sure 'cause you know at that time, I was not interested
in that, but they would take up a collection I'm sure, you know, they didn't have much
pay anyway. They just wanted to do it and loved to do it" (4/23/02).
When Mrs. Sue Gray taught singing schools, she said, "They took up a love
offering which I gave back to the church." As to whether she received anything besides
money she replied, "Thank you's" (3/3/02). Billy Gray also added, "It was after the egg
and chicken days" (3/3/02). As to whether Grady Bradford was paid for teaching singing
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schools, Michael Bradford stated, "At our schools, I'm not sure if he was. I'm sure he did
on the ones he did earlier - and that was his business - but I don't know if it was a set fee
or . . . [a] free will offering . . . everybody was welcome" (4/29/02). Sharon Bradford also
responded to the question about her father by saying, "Yea, that's kind of what I'm
thinking but I, I wouldn't - I don't know that for sure, but seems like maybe was free will
offering 'cause I don't think, you know, nobody was turned away - everybody could
come so - Yes, I don't know if he charged . . . " (4/29/02).
Mr.

Williams replied that, "Well, usually we agreed on a flat fee before

determined by the distance I was going and that sort of thing - a lot of the churches paid
me out of the offerings that they took each night - some of them just paid out of the
,
church treasury'' (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey said, "Well, I don t charge anything - to me that's
like a preacher having to have so much money to come and preach - most of the time
they'll give me a little offering if they want to, I don't charge anything, I don't set no
price - sometimes I might get $ 1 00 or sometimes I might get $700 or $800 it's according
to how big a congregation you've got - whatever, I would go for nothing" (6/27/02).

7.

Who paid them?

When asked if the people in the community paid the teachers, Mr. Joe Fulghum
replied, "Yea, donations, they'd collect it" (2/2/02). Mrs. Chastain remembered that, ''The
church could have paid or it could have been just a love offering like they - you know,
the kind they so now for - urn, that guy that comes now. But I don't believe there was any
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- what you're really saying, actual charge - somebody might have paid, you know,
something, gave 'em something, but I don't think there was any charge" (4/1 9/02).
"Well, they just took up a offering to pay 'em" replied Mr. Adkins. As to whether they
were paid by Stamps-Baxter as well, Mr. Adkins replied, "I have no idea about that, I, I
don't really know - I imagine that Stamps-Baxter's made quite a bit of money off of them
selling their books and their materials, you know, I imagine they made a lot of money off
of that"
(3/1 7/02).
Mrs. Vonnie Forester answered the question by saying, "Well, it would have had
to have been just the congregation, I guess, because I don't remember whether the church,
I don't guess the church did at the time. I guess they just took up a collection and gave it

to them. Now I don't know for sure" (4/23/02). Mrs. Lorena Jones acknowledged that,
" . . . They had a love offering, you know, we . . . tried to pay them a, you know, decent
salary but if we didn't get it we had a pretty good love offering" (2/2/02). Michael
Bradford presumed that "a trustee or a pastor'' might have paid the teachers (4/29/02).
Mr. Williams replied that, "The local churches paid me . . . where the school was . . . "
(6/28/02). Mr. Guffey also recalled being paid by the churches where he taught, replying,
"Usually just a love offering - well, sometimes a church has, at the end of the two weeks,
given me some money'' (6/27/02).
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8.

Was the singing school sponsored by the church, If so, which one?

"Occasionally, the Methodists have (sponsored the singing schools) . . . Well, I'm
not sure - but . . . the people who are smart in a church will back singing schools 'cause it
helps their singing and where would religion be without the singing? That is a major part
of the church service," said Joe Fulghum (2/2/02). Mrs. Winona Chastain commented
that, "Well, I'd think so, I would think it would have been. Yea, it was always - we didn't
have nothing but the Methodist back then. Everybody went - Methodists, Baptists,
Holiness - whatever, everybody went to that one church . . . it's been several years . . . but
when I was growing up, there was one church - and that was that Methodist church over
there - and then after years and years later - they started that little Baptist down there
which
. . . used to be Monroe McKaig's old shop - they started a Baptist church and then after
that they went from that and built that Baptist church. But you see, I was gone 30 years
and a lot went on while I was gone" (4/1 9/02).
Mr. Bill Gray remarked, "No, never . . . just be held at the church" (3/2/02). "I
don't really know," remembered Sue Gray, "those I attended as a child, we didn't pay
anything to go - I guess the church gave a check or a love offering - I really don't know"
(3/3/021). Michael Bradford stated that, "I guess ours were here - the ones in New Salem"
(4/29/02). Mr. Williams acknowledged that all of the singing schools that he taught were
sponsored by churches and Mr. Guffey replied that, "We have had like a community-wide
thing, you know, but normally it's churches" (6/27/02).
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9.

Did the students sing from the nrst night or were the rudiments learned
f"IrSt?

Mrs. Winona Chastain replied, "Oh, I think we sang every night a little bit - a
little bit, I 'm sure we sang . . . start off with one song or something, but I 'm sure, pretty
sure we sang every night" (411 9/02). Mrs. Adkins also remembered that they sang, "A
couple of songs usually in the beginning for the first few nights" then as the singing
school progressed . . . we'd sing a little more" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Forester recalled that,
"Well, we would usually sing a little right at the end, you know, just to, I guess they
would think: just to keep our interest. We were kids and you know it's hard to keep that
age kid's interest" (4/23/02). Mr. Joe Fulghum recalled, ''They got to the singing later . . .
they'd drill and drill on the note - he'd have that start on the middle C - he'd have a
pointer and touch the board - as he'd move it they'd have to sound that tone. You'd hear
a discord every once in a while" (2/2/02).
"Well, no, we, we would sing - we would sing a song or two and em, then we'd
work on rudiments and maybe we'd sing another song or two, you know when we were
learning different timings, you know, we'd go through the book and, and pick out songs
in different timings and sing those songs," replied Mrs. Lorena Jones (2/2/02).
Describing the activities of a singing school session, Mrs. Sue Gray remembered, "It was
always singing. We had a 35 or 40 minute lesson and then a 3 5 minute singing time 
every singing school I ever went to every night" (3/3/02). Billy Gray added, "Of course
the rudiments themselves have songs, you know, lesson songs we would sing. It wasn't
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just singing out of the convention books" (3/3/02). Sharon Bradford stated that, "I think
you just opened with a song, just an old hymn that everyone knew . . . and then I think
you just started with rudiments and I don't think you really got into singing, especially
new songs, for several nights" (4/29/02). Mr. Williams replied, "Yes, the first part of the
period was spent in teaching and the last part was in singing - putting into practice what
we were learning and so we did sing every night" (6/28/02).

Mr.

Guffey acknowledged

that, ''You don't sing a whole lot on the first night, sometimes maybe have a theme song
or something, you know, and or if you do sing, it's after you go through the basics, you
know, maybe or if you're teaching double time, you sing a song you can find that's in
double time, you know - try not to sing ahead too much of where you are" (6/27/02).

10.

How was conducting or "time-beating" used in the schools and what were
the conducting patterns used?

Mr. Joe Fulghum recollected that, "Well, 6/8 is up and down . I guess you're, I
.

.

know [with] your knowledge in music, you know this - the accent comes after you cross
the line - well, you come up on the left side and go down on the right in a beat, that's the
way it goes all the way . . . like in 4/4 time, down-left-right-up, in 3/4 - down-left-up,
down-left-up, that's for 6/4 . . . and 2/4, down and up" (2/2/02).
"Yes, we'd have to stand up . . . and beat the time you know - it was 3/4, you
know - never did have any trouble with the time-beating because I could always look and
see that we've got to go up on the left hand side of the measure bar and down on the right
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- it was always easy for me to, for me to beat the time," recalled Mr. Bill Gray (3/2/02).
Mrs. Winona Chastain recollected, "you know there's 4/4, and then there's 6 . . . 6/8, and
. . . he tried to teach us how to do the, you know, each one . . . he tried to teach us to do it,
you know, each one do it, you know, learn how to - sort of like it is now - some would
get up and try and some wouldn't - you know how it is" (4/1 9/02).
Mr.

Buddy Adkins remembered that, "Well, they just - they'd teach you - how

many beats - whatever time-signature you had - they'd teach you how many beats per
measure you know - and then you'd get up and direct and you'd beat that time with your
hand. Well, the 4/4 was down, left, right, up . . . and the 2/4 was down and up - that's two
beats to the measure - 3/4 was down, left, up . . . or down, right, up, either way . . . and
6/4, that was just twice that to the measure you know . . . Well, when 6/8, they taught that
to be kind of like 3/4, wasn't it? Just beat it like 3/4 - down, left, up, or down, right, up"
(311 7/02). Mrs. Adkins also added, "Just about as soon as they told you what a quarter
note was, they would tell you how to beat that 4/4 time, they'd tell you how"
(311 7/02).
"Well, they would see the timing in the, at the beginning of the song and they
would tell you how many beats it had on, you know, for the top, top - and then .

. .

they'd teach you how to beat it like how many counts it would get per beat," responded
Mrs. Vonnie Forester (4/23/02). Sue Gray said, "I've actually had Mr. J. Freeman take my
- stand behind me and take my ann and teach the patterns. One, two, three, four - down,
left, right, up - he has actually done that. He would also stand in front of the class and
however many was in front would actually beat as he would beat and he would verbalize
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how to do it and we would just follow" (3/3/02). Sharon Bradford also remembered that
the conducting patterns, "like 2/4 time, 3/4 time . . . two quarter notes fills the measure . .
. the quarter note is the beat note, that's right, takes two to fill the measure" (4/29/02).
Mr.

Guffey, when responding to the question about conducting, replied, "Well, of

course we start out with that, too - the first night like 2/4 time - double time, you teach
how to beat - accented tone, unaccented tone - and I get the participants to, we all direct
together and then, and then later as you progress, we get maybe two or three at a time sometimes one at a time will direct a song - and then learn the hand motions - all the
basic times - sometimes an oddball time like 3/2 or something like that - you don't see
much of that - just the basics - we cover all the basic hand movements. Like the first
night we cover 2/4 time and the next night, we add 3/4, and the next night 4/4 so we just
pick up like one per night - one per day - don't try to learn them all at one time - as we
do it, as we sing 3/4, we learn to direct 3/4" (6/27/02).

11.

Were women allowed to lead?

"Sure, they'd let anybody lead that they could get to because they felt like that
helped them to learn," replied Mrs. Vonnie Forester (4/23/02). Mrs. Lila Adkins
reminisced, "Oh, yes. Everybody was encouraged to lead, even the six-year-olds. They'd
line them up around the rail and have them to beat the time and of course he would stand
up behind 'em and ifhe needed to, the ones that had trouble with it, he'd take hold of
their hand and show 'em how, how to do it" (3/ 1 7/02). Of the earlier singing schools, Mr.
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Fulghum recalled, "Definitely. They encouraged them to but few would - too timid"

(2/2/02). Mr. Williams replied, ''Yes - and a lot of the churches wanted the emphasis on
the children - they wanted you to let the young people lead, too, and so boys and girls and
ladies - sometimes we would do it in groups, we would just have volunteers come up that
had enough nerve to lead a song and they would come up maybe three or four at a time"

(6/28/02).

12.

How were the voice parts assign ed?

Mr. Joe Fulghum stated that, ". . . It was usually by the singer themselves - if they
found someone that was singing the part they had, he'd urge them to sit over here with so
and so - get all the tenors together, all the bass, leads, together and so on - and ladies sing
alto, you would all sit together . . . he didn't select the part" (2/2/02). Bill Gray described
the procedure of part selection �y saying, "Well, the bass was on the back . . . soprano,
alto, tenor, and bass . . . soprano was in the front, alto next, tenor next, and bass on the
back . . . well, I knew what I liked to sing, but a lot of times the teacher would change our
mind, you know, as to what we would be best suited for . . . well, he could hear us - you
know he didn't have to walk around to hear us usually . . . [if necessary] he'd change us
to the right part . . . I mean I can, if there is somebody I want to hear

-

I can tell pretty

quick if they are in the choir what he is singing and what, how he is singing. There's no
problem for me to pick out alto, tenor, and bass - soprano, alto, tenor, and bass in the
choir - not a bit" (3/2/02).
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"Oh, he grouped us all. [Pointing] You'd be alto, you'd be soprano, you'd be bass
- you know, we were in groups . . . well, mostly he put us in groups, like that and this
bunch would have a lead . . . like the songs are . . . here this is the soprano lead or
whatever . . . that's kind of the way we did it," recollected Winona Chastain (411 9/02).
Mrs. Lila Adkins also described the grouping process. "Well, you just decided yourself
what, what part you wanted to sing . . . he didn't encourage you to sing any part, any
certain part . . . usually the soprano would be on the front and then, a couple of rows,
then the alto, and over on the other side, tenor and bass usually. And I always, as far back
as I can remember, I tried to sing alto and I don't know why - but that's just where I sat
and what I tried to sing and he didn't, he didn't ever have any comments on that . . ."
(311 7/02). When asked if the director ever changed anyone to a different part, she replied,
"Oh, probably sometimes he did. I, I don't really remember any certain person but he
probably did. Of course we always had parents there to help you know. Parents like
Wilma [Bradford McKaig] . . . she was always there and she had a beautiful voice and
could read music, you know. She was kind of like Edna Massey [McKaig], always there
and she read music . . . a lot more adults then could read music than now. Most parents
could read music - Buddy's dad, my dad, just about - Uncle Walter, just about anybody
you could think of, a parent could read music. So they were a big help you know"
(3/1 7/02).
Mrs. Vonnie Forester recalled the same details about grouping into parts saying,
"Well, they would more or less, I reckon, let you tell them what part you felt you sang and
then they would put all the parts, each part together and . . . we would just try to learn it
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like that" (4/23/02). About the director switching singers to the correct vocal part, she
acknowledged, "Why I'm sure they probably did 'cause some of us didn't know one from
the other anyway . . . they probably put us where they thought we would fit better, but I
don't remember a lot about that" (4/23/02).
Billy Gray remembered that the students were grouped, "Just by observation, I
guess, just listening. I don't ever remember them singling anyone out, you know, to hear
what they was doing. But whoever was teaching usually had a good enough ear to say,
'You need to be over here in the soprano or over here in the alto"' (3/3/02). "Whatever
you felt comfortable singing, that's where you sat and sang with," recollected Sue Gray.
"When we've done scales, I have remembered, especially Mr. Freeman would say, 'Now
if you can't sing up real high on this scale, you need to move over here and sit with these
girls because they sing alto and that's lower.' That's how he would do a lot of
distinguishing when we were doing scales " (3/3/02). "And that's where you stayed or
tried to stay for the rest of the time," added Billy Gray (3/3/02).
"I guess they just asked everyone what they thought they sang . . . and then maybe
move them around [laughter]," recalled Michael Bradford (4/29/02). Sharon Bradford
also reminisced that, "I don't really remember how they assigned it, I remember you were
sectioned off- you know, two or three benches was soprano, and two or three was alto ,
and your tenor was over here and bass. Yea, I can see Daddy moving them if he thought
they needed it [laughter] . . . I think you need to get over here with the altos" (4/23/02).
Mr.

Williams described this process by saying that, "Well, I tried to explain on the

first night about the voice parts - and explain that women with high voices sang soprano,
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women with low voices sang the alto, men with high voices tenor, and with low voices
bass. One thing you had to always emphasize to the men - singing soprano down low is
not bass - [laughter]. Well, we usually encouraged them to sing in groups, you know, all
of the altos together, the sopranos together, and so forth, and . . . of course a lot of church
choirs - they had their own place they wanted to sit and they did that regardless of what
you advised" (6/28/02).
Mr.

Guffey replied, "Well, normally if you teach at a church, people pretty well

know what part they sing, you know, or what part they've been singing - there is a . . .
kind of a chart like to go by if . . . like the soprano, women with high voices can reach up
to say a high F - or lower voices sing alto - of course bass singers need to be able to get
down maybe to a low F - but most of the time when you go into a church, they know
pretty well have already established that, you know - I sing bass, they'd normally sing
bass in church. Well, sometimes somebody will be trying to sing a part that they can't
reach, you know - you don't do much changing, if any, unless they decide on their own
that they can't reach it or whatever'' (6/27/02).

13.

How was the beginning pitch set and given to the students in each voice part?

Sharon Bradford recalled, " I think Daddy would walk over and hit - he couldn't
actually play a piano, but he knew the keys and he could use . . . the pitch - and I guess he
would do it for - now I don't remember about each part, Kathy" (4/29/02). Michael
Bradford also added that the pitches were given to each voice part, "Probably off the
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piano" (4/29/02). Mrs. Vonnie Forester also remembered the pitches being given from the
piano saying, "Well, when they'd hit that note, they would give you the sound of how that
was supposed to sound . . . and you learned on the measure . . . whether it was supposed
to be high or low . . . Well, they tried to teach us to read the notes and to sing the notes,
but it's kind of hard you know, trying to cram all that stuff in your little dumb head
[laughter] but then after we kind of got them we'd, well, when we kind of learned the
tune and how they's supposed to sound, then they'd let us sing the song" (4/23/02).
"We always had a piano we used, I don't know what they did up here," stated Sue
Gray of the singing schools she attended in Alabama, but Billy Gray agreed one was used
here in New Salem as well (3/3/02). When the individual pitches were given to each
voice part, Billy Gray recalled that the first pitch would be given to, "I would say it would
be sopranos 'cause that's usually where you get everything else built from . . . if you
didn't have the soprano, then you couldn't have the harmony to go with it" (3/3/02).
When Mrs. Jones recalled the earlier singing schools she attended as a child, she
remembered, "In the early ones, I don't remember them having a piano . . . I don't
remember that. They probably had a pitch pipe, maybe, I don't know. But now Jim Moore
and them, I think they had an old organ and Edna -[Massey] McKaig, you know, she
played that old organ .

.

.

I don't think Tuck [Thomas Fulghum] had a piano that I

remember of' (2/2/02).
Mr. Joe Fulghum remembered that, "It's by the piano . . . of course depending on
the key, he'd hit the key tone and go from there. Well . . . at the beginning of teaching to
read music, it's all on the melody - that's the first thing - and it's a new learning
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experience then if you can add the other three parts to it and creates interest. But they
teach all of them - you begin on the melody part, including the chromatics" (2/2/02).

Mr.

Bill Gray recalled, "Well, usually would be with - sometimes now it would be with a
pitch fork - and sometimes we would have a piano - sometimes we wouldn't have
anything - we'd just hit or miss. But most of the teachers that we had, they' s pretty, pretty
good - I mean they wouldn't be far off the pitch - but we had no problem there, . . . as I
said, in the church we had organ or piano - something - to give us - I guess it was an old
organ, I don't know - but . . . the pitch fork, you know we've used the pitch fork a little"
(3/2/02). Mrs. Adkins recounted that, "Well, sometimes he would just give us the pitch
and sometimes the piano was used" (3/1 7/02).
Mr.

Williams said that the beginning pitches were always given from the piano

and Mr. Guffey replied, "Okay, you mean to start a song? Okay, . . . normally we've got
an instrument - they'll hit the chord and . . . we just sound the pitch - have the bass sound
their pitch - [singing] do, and the tenors sing [singing] mi, and the alto [singing] sol 
ever how the song starts we'll get, everybody will get our pitch to start with." When
asked if the basses were always first, he said, "No not always, but we all, we've got to
sound them all together, you know, we sound it one at a time but we hold it until
everybody gets their pitch" (6/27/02).
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14.

Did they sing the song through the first time on syllables?

"Oh, definitely, it had to be the do-re-mi 's, it had to be. Well, if they found they
was someone who was kind of ahead in that area - catch on faster - they'd point them out
and say 'you help them now' but he'd be up there before them directing, too, and he came
out with a strong voice - he sounded for a half note or a quarter note or whatever and that
was the way it was chosen," recounted Mrs. Jones (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray remembered
that, " . . . We might do it, we might go through with the notes a half a dozen times . . . if
it was pretty complicated, we'd read it 'till we got close and read them both together . . . "
(3/2/02).
"Usually they'd do the song and then they'd go back and do the do-re-mi 's . . .
always when you'd do them, they'd make you sound them out . . . I know they always did
that . . . kind of get the sound of it . . . I think we'd always try to sing the song first and
then go back and do the notes through it . . . the do-re-mi 's, sol, fa, and all that stuff,"
recalled Mrs. Chastain (4/1 9/02). Mrs. Adkins said, "Well . . . like I say, there was just
adults there who could sing that pitch and we would just follow along mainly'' (3/17/02).
Mr.

Billy Gray stated that, "Sometimes we would . . . Not all the time, but

sometimes . . . " (3/3/02). When asked if she would use the syllables the first time through
the song if she taught a singing school, Mrs. Gray replied, "I wouldn't. I would either
have it played or play it myself first to give them a tune because you've got a lot with a
good ear that can hear it and sometimes it's not good but and then we would sing the
words and then go back to syllables" (3/3/03). Michael and Sharon Bradford agreed that
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the syllables were probably used the first time through. Michael added, "Some of us were
having a hard time I bet . . . But that's how you learned" (4/29/02).
''Not always, no," replied Mr. Williams. Most of the syllable singing, we just did
it on the board, exercises on the black board, and not particularly in the song" (6/28/02).
Mr. Guffey stated, "A lot of times we do - and sometimes we'll talk the song through
without any tones . . . Just for the time [timing] - like this [referring to the book on the
table] we'd say 'Now let me tell you, Satan, I now am through with you' [spoke the
words in the correct value of the notes] you know, to get the time - we'll do the whole
song - especially a song that's a little complicated - we'll talk through it like that - then
we'll go back and sing the syllables - sometimes we'll have the soprano to sing the
syllables, just the soprano syllables - they'll sing their notes down to the chorus, then go
back and have the altos sing their notes, then the tenors sing theirs, then we'll sing them
all together - then we'll put words to them" (6/27/02).

15.

How were discipline problems dealt with?

Michael Bradford stated that the discipline problems were, "no more than rowdy
kids or bored kids [laughter]" (4/29/02). Mr. Billy Gray recalled that he
didn't remember any discipline problems but, "any time you get a bunch of kids together
you're gonna have something, but I really don't remember any'' (3/3/02).
As to whether she dealt with any discipline problems when she taught singing schools,
Mrs. Gray replied, "Only with my mother. We had a couple of teachers that would not
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allow gum in the class at all and some of the boys got into a little bit of trouble for that
and had to move to the front seat, but nothing major" (3/3/02).
Mrs. Jones expressed that, "I don't ever remember anybody getting out of hand"
(2/2/02). When asked if there were any discipline problems, Mrs. Forester replied, "Not
really, I mean some of them would, some of the ones that was just there to have
somewhere to go kind of would get kind of rowdy at times, but most everybody was there
usually wanted to learn" (4/23/02). Mr. Fulghum, Mrs. Chastain, and Mrs. Adkins didn't
remember having discipline problems. Mrs. Adkins recalled, "The parents were there and
the kids . . . we were fascinated with that when we were kids . . . it was something new
and different and most kids were interested" (3/17/02).
"I acted up once in a while . . . that was in Mr. Moore's class . . . I didn't want to
tell this, but I will since you asked . . . I guess I'd been caught talking during school
before - I mean his school. And he said, 'Next time I catch somebody talking during our
school period - I'm going to get him out here and . . . we're gonna take five minutes
standing before us talking - something, you're gonna be saying something.' Buddy, I was
the first one he caught and the only one that he caught - that was the hardest five minutes
that I've ever in my life spent, I'll tell you. But I knew it was to be done or I would be
throwed out of the school . . . Buddy, it was just that - but I was the only one that ever got
caught . . . I didn't want to tell that," remembered Mr. Bill Gray (3/2/02).
When asked if he had discipline problems in his schools, Mr. Williams reflected,
"Not really, I don't remember - usually if they were interested - discipline wasn't a
problem like it is now anyway'' (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey recalled, "Well, not really 219

sometimes people get tickled, you know, when everybody stops but one and they blurt out
. . . Yea, it's kind of funny, this gentleman that was over the Chattanooga Symphony, he
came down to New Salem and we were, we were going over rests - had an exercise in
rests - and he sung his, he sung one of them - of course people laughed, you know - so
he wanted to do it over - that time when we got to it . . . he did that [conducting with his
hand] - he meant he was going to stop that time" (6/27/02).

16.

How were the singing schools organized (how many weeks, what time of day,
how long was each session, etc.)?

Mr. Joe Fulghum remembered that, ". . . The way they would meet is the
approximate church hours - that's what they went by - 'bout all the time and it was a
continuous five days - they didn't interrupt Sundays, never, and they didn't interrupt
Saturday's - just Monday through Friday - church hours . . . they'd be two and one-half
hours maximum I'd say. Rudiments - two to three weeks - never more than three weeks
. . . in a rural area most of them prefer night and the majority of them that I went to were
held at night" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray remembered that they were held, "In the winter - no
set time - in the summer, Uncle Marsh and Grady would maybe have them, maybe two
weeks. I don't think we'd ever have anything less than two weeks . . . I'd say three or four
o'clock - it would be in the evening anyway - maybe from one to three - one to five, four
to six - something like that . . . 'bout a couple of hours" (3/2/02).
Mrs. Chastain recalled that, "It was usually two weeks and it was usually like
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6:30, 7:00 at night - maybe one and one-half hours or two hours at night - and it usually
lasted about two weeks. "Well, ours were always the last two weeks in July before, the
last week in July and the first week in August, however it worked out, two weeks before
our singing and it'd, I'd say it started about 7:00 and lasted about two hours,"
remembered Mrs. Adkins (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Forester recollected that, "We'd usually have
two weeks and we'd have like an one and one-half or two hours each evening, usually,
like 7:00 to 9:00 or 7:00 to 8:30 for two weeks . . . I don't remember having any during
the day 'cause everybody had to work during the day'' (4/23/02).
Mrs. Jones said, "The other ones I ever remember was held in the evening . . . Say
from maybe 7:00 'till 9:00 or you know, different times . . . well, now Wayne has taught
two weeks when he would be here." She also stated that, ". . . it was not anything
organized, really, in the early ones" (2/2/02).
"The older times, it was at least two weeks," stated Mrs. Gray. Billy Gray agreed
saying, "That's the way it was here too." Sue Gray continued recalling, "I have been to a
three week school at different - Beulah Church, no was it Beulah at Fyffe [Alabama]?
Yea, Beulah Baptist Church at Fyffe used to have a three week school every year and as a
young girl that's where I went - three weeks - but most of them are two and then people
got too busy and went to one [week]. I went from 8 :00 to 3 :00 every day for three weeks
- Monday through Friday . . . they had night classes but, . . I went in the daytime. My
.

mother worked second so she could take me to the daytime class and I think most of the
women were just farmers' wives in that community and so they didn't work public jobs
and it was mostly women and children not - a few retired men maybe or farming men
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that didn't have to work that particular day . . . Oh, that was 8 :00 to 3 :00 every day - I
mean it was broken up with rest periods and different things going on - we had lunch
time and break time and bathroom time and - but it was just pretty normal everyday
straight through." Billy Gray also recalled that the New Salem singing schools lasted,
"Probably one and one-half hours or two hours - I'd say two hours would be the
maximum. But when Mr. Wilson would get just about through, he'd say, 'It's just about
time to quit to get ready to go home.' Remember him saying that? 'It's just about . . .
time to commence to get ready to quit to go home' Commence, that was it." Sue added,
"Commence to get ready to quit to go home" (3/3/02).
Michael Bradford recollected that the singing schools were held, ''Two weeks,
always in the evening . . . an hour or so a night, maybe two hours a night . . . Probably
two hours a night - I don't know that it went all seven days, probably didn't . . . it
wouldn't have been on church night." Sharon added, ". . . I think it would have been five
nights a week" (4/29/02).
Mr. Williams recalled that, "Usually they were called 1 0-night schools and it
would be Monday through Friday for two weeks - the time usually was maybe 7 :00 'til
9:00 - if the church wanted to start earlier and get out earlier, but usually we did two hour
sessions" (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey replied, "Normally, they - I guess normally it's when
kids are out of school and ever who's having them, whatever church is having them, they
pretty well set the time - I guess the standard time is about 7:00 and lasts one and one
half or two hours" (6/27/02).
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MATERIALS

1.

What teaching materials were used at the singing schools?

Michael Bradford remembered using, "The rudiment book," and Sharon added,
"And just like a little work book . . . seems like there was a little name for it . . . I can't
remember" (4/29/02). "I'd say the Stamps-Baxter rudiment - would be the main teaching
tool - for him [Wilbur Wilson]. And it was for Grady [Bradford] too . . . He'd have an
easel or blackboard and normally, the best I remember, they had some with lines on them
. . . The teacher brought that with them - that and a pointer," recalled Billy Gray (3/3/02).
Mrs. Jones remembered that, "Wayne always used the rudiment books . . . Now I
don't know if he did last year or not, but . . . he always used the rudiment books . . . right,
we would have a rudiment book." She also stated that, in the earlier singing schools, ''No,
I don't ever remember having that [a rudiment book] . Maybe we couldn't afford it - I
just don't remember it" (2/2/02). Mrs. Forester recalled using the rudiment book, "And
the work pads . . . the little . . . and they had us to . . . to draw the staff and . . . they'd
teach us how many measures in a . . . well, how many notes in a measure and the rests
and all - I don't remember . . . what all - I can remember what we did, but I can't tell
you" (4/23/02).
"They used those rudiment books from Stamps-Baxter and the Showalter, I
remember us having the Showalter rudiments, now I'm not sure if the book Judy [Adkins
Oliver] has is that or if it was published by Stamps-Baxter . . . The note pad, just blank
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lines and spaces . . . They would bring the [convention] books, they would bring the
books, and then we had this Dade County Rolling Chorus is what they called it, and they
always bought books and brought 'em to our church when we had singings there and
they'd be there for the singing schools usually. But the teachers would provide books"
(3/1 7/02).
Mrs. Chastain recalled having the same type of material. "Seems like we had
notepads and a book that . . . it' s hard to describe 'em - they'd be down and we'd have to
put the notes in kind of like they went - you know, like in a songbook . . . then we'd
kindly have to draw the notes in there and kindly fill that out our self . . . He'd copy it and
put it up and we'd have to copy that and try to go through that" (4/1 9/02). "Well, we had
our rudiments, we had our little rudiment books, each pupil had a little book, yes . . . We
would, we would write in those rudiment books, yes," remembered Mr. Bill Gray
(3/2/02).
Mr. Joe Fulghum reminisced that, "Oh, they had rudiments - say you start out in
rudiments - they issued a rudiment book to every one. They encouraged them to buy them
and it was best too, because they could take them home with them and they could study
what they'd been learning - and it helped so many - that's what they did at first - started
with rudiments and give them a book . . . They didn't cost but about 20 or 30 cents,
something like that" (2/2/02).
Dan Williams said, "We had the rudiment book and we encouraged all of the
students - sometimes the church would just pay for the books for all the students and
sometimes they would let each individual buy their own. Each student would have the
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rudiment book, and then a manuscript tablet with the lines and spaces where we would do
homework exercises, writing . . . just the rudiment book and of course each one had a
songbook. Usually the church would have the songbooks - sometimes the schools, they
didn't use the singing convention books - they just had a church hymnal and they wanted
you to teach the school and use their church hymnal" (6/28/02).
"I used to use a, a Showalter rudiment - get one of those for everyone - but now I
pretty well just teach off the board," replied Mr. Guffey, "I have . . . run off . . . different
things like a sheet with lines and spaces on it or that type thing but normally - and
sometimes give a little written test, you know, a little test like that - that I'd fix up - with
one or two trick questions [laughter]" (6/27/02).

2.

Who bought the materials and where did they purchase them?

Mr. Fulghum also stated that, "He [the teacher] got them from the publishing
company he worked for . . . Stamps-Baxter" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray recalled that, "We,
the pupils, bought our own materials . . . I'm satisfied the teacher would get them for us,
I'm sure they did . . . I don't know where they came from . . . " (3/2/02). "Well, . . . they
would bring the materials and we would . . . pay for 'em - and back then they was about
thirty, 25 or 35 cents for the rudiment books and maybe 5 or 1 0 cents for the little work
pad - but we got to keep them when the singing school was over. Oh, we's supposed to
write, or you know, do our homework on what we'd learned the night before . . . on our
little work pad," remembered Mrs. Forester (4/23/02).
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Mrs. Lorena Jones speculated that, "I guess that . . . well, probably Dan Williams,
you know, in his music store maybe they got them from there and . . . maybe from . . .
Stamps-Baxter's" (2/2/02). "The individuals bought their own - the students bought their
own. I believe it was 35 or 40 cents - it wasn't much - nobody had very much then
anyway. Mr. Wilson brought them with him - we'd buy them from Mr. Wilson, or Grady
would get them from someone and we'd just pay them," explained Billy Gray (3/3/02).
Sharon Bradford, speaking of her father, stated, "I'm sure he got them at the
Stamps-Baxter store in Chattanooga and he . . . " Michael added, " . . . Stamps-Baxter,
Wilson Music, Wilson Printing I guess it was." Sharon continued explaining that, ". . . He
would pick up a box of each and then seems like that's where that 50 cents came in . . .
I'm sure if you didn't have it, you just still got a book" (4/29/02).
Mr.

Williams explained about the materials, "They were published by Stamps

Baxter, the company that I worked for." When asked if these books were updated or if
the same editions was used all of the time, he replied, "Well, it wasn't updated because it
was just basic things, you know, and it would be the same - different companies
published rudiment books and I've looked at ones published by other companies - I
remember the one my dad used to teach out of was called the Ruebush-Keiffer Company
and then Vaughan put out one - Tennessee Music Printing Company, the Church of God
publishing house, had one - but the one I used, I preferred it, I thought it was easier for
the students" (6/28/02).
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Did the teachers profit from the sale of the materials?

3.

When asked if their father made a profit from the sale of the teaching materials,
Sharon and Michael both laughed and Sharon stated, "No, I'm sure he didn't" (4/29/02).
Mrs

.

Jones shared a similar opinion recalling, ". . . I think they sold them probably for just

about what they got them for" (2/2/02). "I don't think they profited from the sale of the
materials, I think their profit would have been us learning or them thinking they had
taught us something," asserted Mrs Forester (4/23/02).
.

Billy Gray assumed that the teachers did make a profit saying, "Oh, I'm sure they
did. Sure wouldn't have been much, but I'm sure they made a little" (3/3/02). When
asked if the teachers made a profit, Mr. Joe Fulghum replied, "That I don't know, I
imagine he did 'cause he could buy them at a discount and sell them at the regular price 
he probably made some. I never talked to one to find out but I imagine that was about the
way it was handled" (2/2/02).

Mr.

Williams replied that, ''No, I just . . . got them from the

company and paid the company for them" (6/28/02).

4.

Who published these materials?

Mr. Fulghum stated that the materials were published by, "The publisher of the
song books" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray replied, "I'd say Stamps-Baxter . . . Stamps-Baxter,
I'm sure" (3/2/02) and Mrs. Adkins concurred, asserting that the materials came from
"Stamps-Baxter, mainly . . . they had an office here in town and that's the ones we used
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most of the time" (3/2/02). "Well, Stamps-Baxter's Music is all I can ever remember,"
remembered Mrs. Forester (4/23/02).
Mrs. Lorena Jones recalled that the publishers included, "Showalter, Stamps
Baxter - and . . . those are the only two that I really remember," (2/2/02). Billy Gray
recalled, "I'm a guessing, but I'm satisfied it was Stamps-Baxter." Sue brought out one of
the rudiment books she had used and stated, "This is the Showalter . . . It's revised in
1 926 it says" (3/3/02). Mr. Williams stated that Stamps-Baxter published the materials he
used.

5.

What songboo.ks were used - tunebooks or the paperback books?

Mrs. Forester recalled that, ''they were always the paperback type" (4/23/02) and
Mrs. Adkins gave a similar response recalling, ''they were small, paperback - just little
books like that" (3/1 7/02). "I think most of the time all we ever used was the regular old
songbooks [referring to the convention style book] . . . I've got a bunch of them old books
now, back years ago . . . we had back then," replied Mrs. Chastain (4/1 9/02). Mr.
Fulghum concurred stating that, "They were soft-backs . . . at one time they came out
with a hymn book, it was hardbacked - but the soft-backs, they called them paperbacks,
and they's plenty of them that' s dog-eared - seldom find one that was okay" (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray reminisced that, "Well, now in our winter teaching in The Old
House, we would only use the rudiment books to sing out of, that's all we'd use. But . . .
the song, in the church - Uncle Marsh's schools, we would use the songbooks mostly . . .
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a whole lot I would say'' (3/2/02). Mrs. Flo Gray added that, "I have one of the hardback
books . . . Four-notes . . . I've been through the classes." Mr. Gray responded saying, "I
love to hear it, I love to hear it but I couldn't do it unless I had - like I say, Uncle Bert's
boys - one here, one here and me in the middle - boy, I could get right with them . . .
Lawrence and Norman . . . Now he had more boys . . . that was in my age range, in fact
we'd run around together a whole lot down through the - that's where I - that's where I
got a little four-note - but I didn't get enough to learn anything about it" (3/2/02). "Most
of the schools I taught used the convention books. But a lot of times, they just used their
regular hymnal - what they sang out of normally'' (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey said, "Most of
the time, sometimes, I'll use a hardbacked church book Yea - I like, I like to use
something that people don't know - you know, the songs they've been singing for 30
years, you know, and maybe sing wrong, it's hard to - I like to start out with, I like to sing
songs that they're not familiar with" (6/27/02).

6.

Were instruments used and if so, when?

"Primarily piano - there was some churches that had organs, but that dated way,
way on back - way back . . . yea, the old pump organ," remembered Mr. Fulghum
(2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray recalled that, "Nothing more than the pitch fork to get the pitch,
that's all that was used . . . or the piano, yea" (3/2/02). Mrs. Chastain, Mrs. Adkins, Mrs.
Forester, and Mr. Bradford all remembered using the piano. Mrs. Forester stated, "Well,
they just used the piano 'cause that's just what we had in the church" (4/23/02). "Piano
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. . . I don't remember the organ being used - it could have been - I don't remember it
being used -just mostly, just mostly the piano," stated Billy Gray (3/2/02). Mr. Williams
and Mr. Guffey stated that they used only the piano when they taught singing schools.

7.

Who played these instruments?

"That goes so far back it'd be difficult to name all of them, Wilma [Bradford
McKaig] was one . . . Maggie Gray was another - I can't name any men that played - it
was always women," stated Mr. Fulghum and turned to Mrs. Forester and asked her if she
remembered any others and she replied, "Wilma was the one who played, not Elda. Then
Sue Gray came and after that she was the piano player." Mr. Fulghum also stated, "Well,
they's always someone in the community who could play a little - and they found out and
they'd have them come there and play." When asked the question about whether his
daughters played any at the Methodist church, he replied "Theola especially - Theola had
the best touch of the three . . . of course I paid for their lessons in school. Carolyn went on
to the seventh grade [referring to a level of a graded piano series] - you know what that is
- and she'll practice now" (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray said, "I couldn't, I couldn't tell you who played. Now I guess
Bennie Bradford, Bennie was, she could play some and . . I guess Bennie did our
.

playing, maybe, most of it anyway'' (3/2/02). "Wilma [Bradford McKaig] played and I
don't know who else played back then," recalled Mrs. Chastain. "Mother played . . .
Mother never did play much . . . then she, she played some when she was younger
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because I heard her say about the most embarrassed she ever was, was when she was
pregnant with my brother, my oldest brother Commie - Grandad, it was one of the All
Day Singings, and Grandad asked her to come and play the organ - and she said she was
so embarrassed [laughter] . So they had an organ and the piano, you know, back then 
that's about - I don't ever remember Mother ever playing in church. Wilma did . . . and I
was trying to think of who else played - oh, we had . . . 'member . . . coming out here a
lot - his name was . . . Russell Little? Seems like that was it - he was a pianist. He came
out here a lot

-

I believe that was his name - Russell Little - he lived over at Rising

Fawn, or somewhere over there - he came out here a lot, he played the piano a lot - but
seems like Wilma played mostly during the - back then when we were growing up 'cause
I, I just - she's four years older than me, you know she always played, I remember. I don't
remember where she learned to play - I don't remember ever going anywhere [laughter]. I
don't remember where she learned that" (4/1 9/02).
Mrs. Adkins recollected that, "Well, now when Lee Higgins was a teacher, I don't
remember who played, but Wilbur Wilson's wife played, and then Dan Williams wife
played. And 'course we had - Wilma [Bradford McKaig] played, Edna [Massey McKaig]
played - and sometimes they'd help out. But the teacher would usually bring somebody
with 'em that could play the piano" {4/1 7/02).
"I think Wilma McKaig was the one who played the piano back yonder through
the years and I didn't even put any McKaigs in our [list of singing school students] 
well, I don't know if there was any young McKaigs that went - she would go and play,
she was Grady Bradford's sister - and . . . of course they always loved music - they
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would be there and she would play 'cause there was not many other people that could
play," recalled Mrs. Forester. "You know, I don't even know where she learned to play . .
. " (4/23/02).
When asked who played for the singing schools, Billy Gray replied, "Anybody
that would and could . . . Mrs. Wilson played normally for the singing schools. . . . " Sue
Gray added "I helped him [Dan Williams] over there - I mean I was over there with that
one and played part of the time when he was there . . . unless he had two schools, 'cause
he's had a school up here since I've been on the mountain . . . but he played some too . . .
Dan plays. Wayne [Guffey], I have and Charles I have, Charles Towler and Tom
[Powell], when Tom was at New England, I did. I'm sure if Becky was there, she did.
Anybody taking piano was encouraged because that gave them experience [in sight
reading] . . . and following the director. Too many of our younger students don't follow
the director - they never look at him . . . So they don't know what they are doing"
(3/3/02).
Sharon Bradford remembered that, "Mrs. Wilson played the piano and I think the
year that - that he helped Daddy, I believe that Mrs . Wilson played. I really can't - I don't
remember if Sue ever did one with Daddy or not" (4/29/02). Mr. Williams asserted that it
was, "Usually, the church pianist - sometimes the schools - well, I remember going to
some of the schools with some of the teachers and maybe the church had a piano player
who was scared to play in front of the teacher and they wouldn't play - I've played some
for the other teachers and then I've had people go along with me that could help out when
they said they didn't have a piano player that would play" (2/28/02).
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Mr. Guffey said, "Whoever you can get - most churches have a pianist, you know,
that will help - and I have had a, I have had a problem with - been called for a singing
school and go . . . and no one [be] there to play the piano - nobody knows what part
they're supposed to sing - and it is difficult - it really helps out if you've got at least one
person on each part that knows something about it, you know - the others can follow, but
if you don't have [one person on each part] - it makes it very difficult that way. But most
of the time we have somebody that can play the piano." When asked if his granddaughter
ever helped him out with accompanying, he replied, "She's been to a couple of those
schools but most of the time we'll have somebody like Sue [Gray] - somebody that can
play - Sue is good about helping - I have, like when I'd have a singing school at Smyrna
[Tennessee], they'd come all the way up there the last night, you know - so I've got some
pretty good supporters" (6/27/02).

8.

Did they use a tune-pipe or tuning fork?

Mr. Fulghum remembered, as did Mr. Bill Gray, that, "They used a tuning fork 
that's what it was . . . stick it up to their ear . . . they'd set it on what they wanted, see, and
then be the key tone" (2/2/02). "Seems like.Grandad [Marshall Bradford] did - I'm not
sure about that now - he'd always peck on something trying to get the tune . . . you know,
seems like they had, they did," recalled Mrs. Chastain (4/1 9/02).
Mrs. Adkins replied, "I don't remember that. Now I don't know, when Buddy
went to Jim Moore's house, I don't know what they used. I guess he had a piano because
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Edna [Massey McKaig] played." Mr. Adkins added that, ". . . I remember he had a tuning
fork . . . lot of times they'd just use it and Dad had one of them . . . I'll bet it burned up in
my house over yonder . . . I don't remember" (3/ 1 7/02). Mrs. Jones said "Now you know
what, I don't remember that. They probably had a pitch pipe, maybe, I don't know. But
now Jim Moore and them, I think they had an old organ and Edna - McKaig, you know,
she played that old organ" (2/2/02). "I think they brought one just to show us what it was
mainly in case they didn't have an instrument, but I do remember seeing a tuning fork,"
remembered Mrs. Forester (4/23/02).
Billy and Sue Gray did not remember a tuning fork being used at the singing
schools they attended. Michael Bradford stated that his father, Grady Bradford, had one,
"Just for his, he - besides teaching, he tuned pianos for years had a tuning fork and the
piano tuning - whatever - kit, accessories - but he didn't use it in the singing schools at
all - I don't think so - it was always just the piano to set the tone" (4/29/02). Mr.
Williams stated that he had never used a tuning fork at his singing schools and Mr.
Guffey recalled that, "I've got one, but most of the time we have an instrument and we
get the pitch from it" (6/27/02).
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PHILOSOPHY

1.

What was their philosophy o r belief in regard to the teaching of singing
schools?

About his father, Michael Bradford remembered, "He loved to sing and he was
good with people . . . and just enjoyed it. It was something he could do." Sharon added
that he, ". . . Just wanted to . . . share that and hope that other people would . . . enjoy the
singing and, I think, just pass it down. His family all were singers and enjoyed singing
and he was just in heaven singing and teaching singing schools" (4/29/02).
Billy Gray answered the question by stating that, "Well, I know years ago people
didn't have the movies, they didn't have T.V. 's, and they didn't have everything in the
world to do and that was entertainment for them - singing - no doubt it was. And I even
love it today - I guess you can say entertainment - it entertains me as much as anything.
But without some singing schools, what would our churches be? Somebody's got to
know a little bit about it or you couldn't ever sing we'd have to get a tape and plug it in
and let somebody else do the playing that knows anything at all about music . . . So
without singing schools, somebody knowing something about it, then you've got to
strictly follow somebody else's teaching. Sue added, "I think Wilbur Wilson and Ezra
[Knight] and Jay Freemen and some of those older men were divinely called of God to
carry this ministry on as teachers 'cause I really felt like Mr. Wilson felt like it was a
ministry for him. I know he made money and I know Stamps paid him and he wrote
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songs, but I really think that - and I know Jay Freeman was that way - and Charles is
definitely . . . that way. It's a ministry for them to preserve this type of music for
generations to come hopefully." Billy commented, "And doing a good job, Charles
Towler is - of writing songs and teaching - he's a wonderful person" (3/3/02).
"I think they taught them because they loved music and they wanted to hand that
down to our other generations which I know that that's what brought about our love for
music," replied Mrs. Jones (2/2/02). Mrs. Forester acknowledged that, "Well, people
were interested in singing and they wanted us to learn and there was a lot of talent in the
community it was just for their benefit as well as ours" (2/2/02). Mrs. Adkins felt that the
teachers, " . . . Just thought everybody ought to be able to read music." "And they just
liked gospel singing," added Mr. Adkins (311 7/02).
"For the love of music [laughter] - I think, 'cause Grandad loved music . . . ,"
recalled Mrs. Chastain. ''Now Grandad used to - and I don't remember too much about it,
but I've heard Mother talk a lot about it - at night when they were kids, he'd gather them
all around and they'd sing and sing at home, you know, and . . . he, Grandad, he loved
music - and, and I guess he - I don't know where he learned it - I can't - some people,
some things just come to them naturally. I don't know whether he did or not, I just heard
Mother talk about how he'd gather 'em all around at night and they'd sing and you know,
I don't know - Grandad played a Jew's harp - in fact I've got his Jew's harp. And he
played the Jew's harp, and Shorty picked the guitar a little - and Shorty could play the
piano a little bit too - but Wilma could, as far as I can remember back, Wilma always
played the piano, so - they always had one - and then . . . Grandad was probably picking,
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playing his Jew's harp and they were singing by that for the music, I really don't know,"
(4/1 9/02).
Mrs. Adkins also recalled her father talking learning to read music from Marshall
Bradford. "Well, now Dad learned to read music going to Uncle Marsh's - well, now I
don't know if he went to Uncle Marsh's or if Uncle Marsh did this at church. But I
remember Dad saying he'd get all the little ones around his knee and sing do-re-mi until
they got it" (3/1 7/02).
Mr. Bill Gray asserted that the singing schools were taught, "Well, for the benefit
of the young people - we had really nothing to do, you know I mean - back then, had no
roads, had . . . couldn't go to town, to ball games - any picture shows anything like that 
it was to give us something to do - and I think they was looking forward to the future,
too. I think that was mostly it" (3/2/02).
Mr. Fulghum believed that the teachers taught for, "Well, their love of singing they'd get to express themselves in their voice - using their voice that way. There was a
number of reasons - some actually wanted to learn so they could sing better in church some went not caring whether they learned or not - to see some gal there - but I'd say the
primary reason was they wished to sing better in church - my belief' (2/2/02).
About his philosophy, Mr. Williams replied, "Well, I realized, and being a
Minister of Music myself for over 50 years, I realized how important it was to have
people in the choir who could read music - and it just helped the church, the ministry of
the church, to have a good choir - people who could read music - and I felt like I was
doing a ministry in that sense" (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey acknowledged that, "Well, like I
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say, I feel like there's a . . . in churches . . . there is a need for it and it's a - and in a lot of
churches, that's the reason they started the school down in Cleveland, Georgia - the two
week school they have - because churches have got to be concerned about nobody
knowing anything about music, you know, . . . I just feel like if . . . if I've got a talent in
that line and there is a need for it - I just . . . would like to help churches, you know when we sing, we're supposed to be singing praises to God - and if I could learn how to
better do that - you know, teach other people how to do that - I think it's a worthwhile
thing" (6/27/02).

2.

Were they involved in the four-shape vs. seven-shape controversy?

Mr. Fulghum answered this question by stating, ''Not to my knowledge - I've
heard them taught together and . . . they' s some of the seven shape- note singers would go
to these four-note singings and take a big part in it, too. But you wouldn't catch any of the
four-note singers there, they can't grasp it" (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray, Mrs. Chastain, and
Mr. and Mrs. Adkins did not recall a four-shape vs. seven-shape controversy. Mrs.
Forester stated, "I don't remember that - but I do remember hearing about the four-note
singings but - and I might have even gone to one as a kid you know with somebody but but . . . always the seven-shaped notes was what they taught" (4/23/02).
Billy Gray replied, "Oh no.

In

fact a lot of them did both - I mean that I

understood - you know I, I never sung any of the four-note but I have heard of those that
did and they also sang seven-note" (3/3/02). Michael Bradford recalled that his father
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taught the seven-shape method "as long as we went" (4/29/02).
Mr.

Guffey remembered no controversy stating that, "Most of the people that sing

four-note are the older generation and now it's just kind of made a comeback but still 
there's a - I haven't run into conflict - I have been asked to help sing four-note, Sacred

Harp, but it's a - you don't see too awful many people that sing both - they either sing
four-note or they sing the seven-note - there's still - there's a church out on Sand
Mountain - they use the four-note in their church service I think. My wife brought this
book [a] while ago [pointing to a book out on the table] that - that Alabama Center for
Traditional Culture . . . this is different types of music, different types like on Sand
Mountain, our shape-notes - On this one part of it, it was at Snead and they were there they recorded one of my songs and put on the tape" (6/27/02).

ENVIRONMENT

1.

What was the actual time frame of the singing schools?

There was bound to have been some taught before then that I didn't know about,
but F. Clark Perry was up here in 1 9 1 1 and came back in 1 9 1 2 but - I, I wouldn't say
'cause I 'm not positive when previous to that and then it whetted the interest - others
came along, they wanted to learn - they'd get other teachers to come in," replied Mr.
Fulghum (2/2/02). Mr. Bill Gray recalled attending his first singing school, "I'd say in the
'30's, the '30's - early '30's, maybe '29." Mr. Gray attended singing schools at the homes
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of Jim Moore and Marshall Bradford, "Every year - and I'd say, and I would think and
Uncle Marsh and Grady would have it more often - I'd say twice a year" (3/2/02).
Mrs. Chastain attended her first singing school when she was, "just a young thing
- it's hard to say how old I was . . . 1 0 or 1 2 years old probably, now, I don't know . . .
Ah,

let's see, that would have been back in the 30's - I was born in '20 or so" (4/1 9/02).

"In the early

'40's. I guess the first ones they started having down here at the Methodist

church was probably along about 1 940, somewhere along in there, '39 or '40,"
remembered Mr. Adkins. "Well, I guess Lee Higgins [taught], he was the first one I
remember." When asked if Mr. Marsh Bradford taught any before that time, he replied,
"Well, now I don't know, I don't know, I don't remember hearing Dad say anything about
it - and I don't remember, I don't remember hearing Dad talk about going to singing
schools but now he knew music and I don't know where he learned it. I don't remember
hearing him say anything about going to singing schools . . . I never did think nothing
about it." Mrs. Adkins recalled the other teachers as being, "Wilbur Wilson . . . Well, I'd
say he taught four or five, probably . . . Dan - Williams and he taught several years." She
also added that after Dan Williams taught, "We didn't have singing schools any more"
(3/1 7/02).
Mrs. Jones recalled that the first singing school she attended was, "Well, I would
say from . . . 1 935 would probably been because I would have probably been seven years
old . . . or something like that when Tuck taught and . . . probably - Jim Moore taught .
maybe a little before that I don't know because I don't ever remember going but maybe
once over there but you know the little one had to - it didn't get to go much . . . but . . .
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then the others you know they, they were up in I'd say, I'd say the '40's even 'SO's." When
asked who taught in the '40's, she acknowledged "Well, probably Dan Williams and . . .
[Wilbur] Wilson . . . 'Cause I'm sure before we moved back here, Kathy, that they must
have had a few singing schools, you know, because - and we moved back in the early
'SO's, so I'm sure they had some while we was gone" (2/2/02).
"Well, it would have had to have been around 1 940 I guess - 'cause that would
have been when I was eight," recalled Mrs. Forester, "I don't remember if they had them
every year or not, but I do remember that they had them often . . . I thought that they had
them - them and a revival was the only things that ever happened" (4/23/02). Billy Gray
asserted that, "It would have been in August, most of them up here, because the second
Sunday in August was when the New Salem singing was - and they had two weeks prior
to that - two-week singing school prior to that . . . '51 - probably - in the early 'SO's"
(3/3/03). Michael Bradford recollected that, "Well, for me, probably late 'SO's through the
60's . . . possibly a couple of early years of the early '70's, I'm not sure, probably the 60's
for the most part." Sharon agreed that she attended in the 60's (4/29/02).

2.

What was the community like at the time of the singing schools?

Mr. Fulghum remembered that, "It was sparse, I'm telling you . . . right along
approaching the depression, through the depression - you're not aware of it, you're not
old enough, I remember. At one time up here, times were so hard, if someone had biscuits
for breakfast, it made news over the community - they'd been eating cornbread . . . . "
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When asked about what the people did for income, he replied "All I know of that they
was doing is they'd . . . someone would run the sawmill, somebody'd work there - I've
worked there - got $ 1 .00 a day - off-bearing - now that's work. They did that and once in
a while, like during the war - first World War - Mr. [Walter] Gray told me he went to
West Virginia with Uncle Art [Moore] - they went up there and carpentered - and made
pretty good money while they's at it. But other than that, you see the way our economy is
set up - few people don't stop to think, I guess you're well aware of it, we live off each
other - you have a service others want - they have a service you want - and . . . that is the
way they did but they wadn't anyone in need back then so to speak for that here . . . there
was no electricity, no running water except in the creeks, and . . . no telephones - later on
they did put in these old crank telephones - and each one had a certain number - two long
and a short and so on, but as sure as you'd pick it up, you'd hear others wanting to listen
in" (2/2/02).
Mr. Bill Gray reminisced that the community was, "Well, not a whole lot like it is
now. We had no roads, no automobiles, wouldn't see - I remember the first automobile
that I ever saw down in here - Fred Morgan, he was the Watkins man - drove up in that
car, I don't know - I don't know how he got there, but anyway, that's the first automobile
. I ever saw. But we just didn't have any - well, I don't know really how we made a living,
tell you the truth - if we went to Trenton, we had to walk, if we went to Rising Fawn, we
had to walk - some people had mules and wagons and some didn't - but it was pretty
rough" (3/2/02).
"Well, we didn't have near the people we've got now - and everybody had to
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walk, nobody had any transportation," recalled Mrs Chastain (4/1 9/02). Mr. Adkins
.

stated that, "Well, everybody went to New Salem Methodist Church. It was the only
church we had in the community and that's where everybody went. Hum, that's along
about the time me and you married (speaking to Mrs. Adkins), wasn't it? Late '40's, early
'50's, now the people that started the Baptist church never did come to the Methodist
much . . . They just started another church. It was Leonard McKaig actually started it and
. . . Leonard never did come to church when he was a kid . . . it took some [away from the
Methodist church] . . . Uncle Floyd Bradford, Uncle Arvil [Bradford], and all them went
to the Baptist church . . . Yea, Walter Bradford. Well, now Walter used to live over in
Ascalon and he went to the - he went to the Baptist church in Ascalon and when he
moved over here he went to the Methodist church. Then after they started the Baptist,
why he started going up there" (3/1 7/02).
Mrs

.

Forester recalled about the community that, "Well, it was pretty primitive,

we only had - we didn't have telephones, we didn't have, everybody didn't have a car,
and we walked and . . . it was just very few people in the community back then - like I
say, just the ones I named off, just those families and . . . very few people . . . Dirt roads
. . . (Highway) 1 36 was not built then. The road over there - kind of, Gray Road going up
the back way there by, toward J. C.'s (J. C. Abbott), back up in there, those were dirt
roads, but that was the main roads back then - but the highway, it was 1 43 then - they
changed the number, I don't know why, but anyway, it was built - well, it would have
been built in the late 40's or mid-40's, I guess. Well, if we went off the mountain, it
would, it was a dirt road - you could go off toward Johnson's Crook down that way or
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you could come this way and go out by - well, they called it Joyland and . . . off the
mountain at the end of that road out through there . . . we didn't have a chance to go ever
- that's just the way you went, the one's that went but, us as kids, we didn't go - we
didn't go anywhere . . . there was a two-room school in front of where Aunt Inez [Gray
Moore] lives over there and we went to school there 'till it burned. And then after the
school burned, we went to the church - up at the old church - for a little while and then
they . . . built the school, they built that school up there where the community center is you would have started to school your first year up there so it was - I remember going to
the church after the school burned and I think then they started sending us to Trenton, I
think I was in seventh grade - so I don't even know what year that would have been.
Grady McKaig drove the school bus . . . I remember riding the bus and it had a seat down
the middle and people would sit on both sides of the - you know, with their backs to each
other on that seat down the middle - and I don't, we might have gone off Johnson's
Crook - I don't remember how we went. I don't think this road (Highway 1 36) was built
then though but I can't remember'' (4/23/02).
Mrs. Jones described the community as, "Just a rural country - it was just a rural
community'' (2/2/02). Billy Gray said, "Well, they was mud roads or dirt roads
everywhere I'm sure and . . . we knew everybody, you know, you didn't go three houses
down and not know who they were. But now then you don't know your next door
neighbor - so everybody knew everybody and that would have been one way the
community was . . . " (3/3/03). Sharon Bradford stated that the community was, "A little
bit quieter and smaller than it is now [laughter] ." Michael agreed saying, "A lot smaller,
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you knew everyone . . . Related to most of them, somehow - a lot more country''
(4/29/02).

3.

Who were the families that lived here and where did they live?

Uncle Marsh Bradford - and . . . Wesley Bradford - Uncle Bert Moore, Uncle Vol
[Moore] - and . . . Uncle Leon [Moore], Uncle Art [Moore], Aunt Effie [Street Moore] . .
. Uncle [Pap] Neal . . . Jim Moore . . . Drew [McKaig], and Albert [McKaig] . . . Bob
[McKaig] . . . Jimmy Warren . . . See, he married Super's [Moore] sister - Joseph, Josie
Warren, they called her - name was Josephine, they called her Josie . . I don't know how
.

he got in here, or where he came from - but he mined coal for a long time and that's
where he got crippled up - in the mines . . . I don't know where he came from - when he
came in here (2/2/02).
When asked about the families who resided in the New Salem community at that
time, Mr. Bill Gray recalled, "Uncle Marsh Bradford, Uncle John Bradford . . . He lived
just across from Uncle Marsh. And Uncle John Neal . . . He lived back in the Neal
settlement . . . That was Marie's [Neal Hise] daddy - and Super Moore, you know where
he lived, Super Moore lived up where Lewis lives . . . Bob McKaig . . . Now Bob McKaig
was way down in - oh, I forget the name now, anyway down in the Massey - not in the
Massey, but . . . west of the Massey property there . . . And . . . Bert Moore, Leon Moore,
Vol Moore, Albert McKaig, Drew McKaig - and . . . Wes Bradford - Uncle Jerry
Triplett, he lived where Lloyd's place, Lloyd Moore, you know Lloyd's Lake there, he
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owned that property in there, that's where he lived, Jerry Triplett - and Joe Massey 
well, I could call several more maybe but - Humphrey's - Cicero Massey, and my
granddaddy, Tom Davis - there was several houses around . . . you know where Joe
Colemore lived . . . that's, that's his, that's his home place right there . . . Now Joe
Massey was down . . . it's down toward Head River - Yankee Road, to the right - where
his place was . . . Oh, anybody that cared about or that was interested in singing, they was
welcome if they wanted to - they needed to come - no charges" (3/2/02).
"The Bradfords, the Grays, the McKaigs, the Moores . . . That's about it," recalled
Mrs. Chastain. "I know . . . the Adkins moved in, the Martins moved in and those boys
used to say they could date any of us girls 'cause they wasn't kin to none of us. [Laughter]
You know, they married in the community, you know, moved in here - why they didn't 
now Mrs. Martin wasn't from here and neither was Mrs. Adkins. I don't know how they
got here - now the community mostly was made up of the McKaigs, the Bradfords, and
the Neals, the Grays, and the Moores mostly . . . the Grays lived down here where Dollie
[Gray Avans] lives, over there where, let's see there was . . . where Dollie lives is one set
[of the Grays], over there where that big house that one of them Gray girls has built now
- used to be the old Gray house . . . That was . . . Clark Gray . . . Walt Gray, Clark Gray,
and Charlie Gray - Charlie Gray lived where the Vanns live now . . . That old house is
tore down - and that was the Gray family - the three of them - and the Moores was like
Art Moore, Bert Moore, and . . Art lived over there this side of Leon - you know where
.

the old home place is now - I think Kim [Forester] lived there a while . . . they - that was
one set of them and another lived . . . Art Moore lived there . . . L. W. and them's daddy
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Leon Moore lived right up the road from that, Bert Moore lived where . . . I think that old
house is tore down, too - it was right up there beside of a - oh, who lives there now - it
was right on the highway, across -just the other side of where Frances' [Moore Everette]
trailer was - that rock house there, that brick house there - that's where they lived and
that was mostly the three sets and another, Vol Moore, he lived down toward the park
[Cloudland Canyon State Park]. It was four, I think, four of them brothers. And . . . that
was the Moores and the Bradfords was - Minors, up here where the Minors live . .

.

where the old, the other house is burnt down, Uncle John Bradford's old place, right up
here where Bakers live now, that old house is gone, and . . . let's see, who else, Bradfords
- Uncle Wes Bradford is down on the creek . . . Oh, that's down on what's called Bear
Creek, you know, down there, that was another set of Bradfords, down there - and then
most of the family then as they got older and married, they lived kindly around - see, like
Grandad and Granny lived up here where Minors lived, that's where they lived and . . . of
course, this is - we lived in different places and then finally we moved here on this place
in the 30's and . . . another set of Moores was - Lewis Moore's family . . . Super,
everybody called him Super. I forget what his - seems like his name was Clarence, I'm
not sure, but everybody called him Super Moore - that was Lewis, and Prag, and Inez's
and all of them's daddy. They lived right up the road there - you're going around . . .
what's called Cherokee Trail - now we're Cherokee Trail, it's Cherokee Circle - that' s
where they lived - that old house is gone. . . . " When asked about Ms. Fannie Mennen's
place she replied "Fannie Mennen? Grandad built that for her. Nobody lived there before
Fannie Mennen was there - Grandad worked for Fannie Mennen over the years - he built
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that cabin - all that - that was his work and she came here a lot of years and years ago. I
was just a kid when she came here. Now I don't know where else Granny and Grandad
ever lived - I only remember them living in that one house . . . And that is where Minors
live now . . . McKaigs lived . . . Cecil McKaig and them lived way, way, way down in the
woods - the other side of where that pottery woman [Sue Cannon] lives now . . . Yea,
way down in them woods. Hugh McKaig's family lived - it's going down this side of
Marylou's [Marylou McKaig] and on back down in there in that area . . . And then . . .
Hugh McKaig's family, his daddy was . . . Albert McKaig, maybe it was his daddy - yea,
Albert McKaig - they lived back down in them woods there from . . . gee it's kind of hard
to say, I know exactly where it's at, Drew McKaig's - that was their brother - that was
Monroe and them's daddy and all - they lived . . . go down the other side of the store and
back down in them woods, down in there - it's where they lived - that's three sets of
McKaigs - Albert McKaig, Drew McKaig, and Bob McKaig . . . They were all brothers"
(4/1 9/02).
Mr.

Adkins remembered that, "Well, . . . all the Moores lived around here, just

around over the community in about a, I'd say a five mile area - and the Bradfords, the
Grays, and the McKaigs, basically that's about who it was" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Forester
recalled that, "Well, they was the Moores - they were one of the first families - and then
the Grays and they lived basically where they do now - and the McKaigs, basically where
the land - Bradfords - basically where they are now - the Bradford home place, the Gray
home place - and then the kids just start settling in around them 'cause we didn't have
many newcomers or old-comers, whatever you want to call them back then, just very few
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- Frank Baisden eased in, I think he was from Chattanooga, an artist, and then Plum
Nelly - back then they wasn't many people at all - they were some of the first ones to
come in here and start - making us civilized I guess [laughter] - that's what they thought"
(4/23/02).
The families that lived in the community, according to Mrs. Jones, were, "Oh,
well, the Clark Gray family, the Walter Gray family, the Charlie Gray family, the
Bradford family, . . . and . . I guess the McKaig's . . . They [the Fulghums] lived, they
.

em - as a matter of fact - I don't remember when they moved in the - to this community
- but I must have been real little so, so we just sort of grew up knowing them, you know,
just

-

I think at one time they might have lived at . . . Hinkle or . . . down in that area."

When asked where they lived, she replied, ". . . the Bradford home, you know where it is
. . . Well, that was the original home and you know where the Vann's live now . . . that
was our original home place. And of course the Gray family, that was where Dollie [Gray
Avans] lives . . . That was Walter Gray . . . you know . . . and . . . the Clark Gray was
where Geraldine Stephens lives. The McKaig's lived - a way, way down - urn, sort of out
of the community, but they was a part of the community, a big part of it . . . you don't
remember Mr. Nick either that used to carry mail a long time ago . . . well, now they lived
- the McKaig's lived a way down from him . . . they lived on top [of the mountain] . . .
The Haley's . . I believe own that now, they own that now . . . you know where Dezy
.

Moore - where Ma Moore lived . . . that was their [the Leon Moore] home place. And
then the Art Moore family was there, you know, where . . . Kim [Forester] used to live
. . . So, that was the old original and, and the . . . Jim Moore, that taught the singing
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school, he lived there where . . . Tom Massey built their house - they was an old house 
you know the old house - This Old House . . . that's where it [the singing school] was
taught . . . you know, Fannie Mennen, I believe had some - some of her note cards, and
she had This Old House . . . was one of the note [cards] . . . [Mr. Thomas Fulghum taught
a singing school] over where Bill [Gray] lives, . . . and that was where Grandpa Gray
used to live, over where Bill Gray lives . . . That was the old home place." She added that
Mr. Marshall Bradford would have taught his singing schools in the original Bradford
home-place, where Minors live at the present time (2/2/02).
Mr.

Billy Gray remembered that there were the "Moores, the McKaigs, and the

Grays, and the Bradfords - and Neals - and possibly Blaylocks - seems to me like the
Blaylocks - I know they were, I know they were here - I don't know who else . . . the
Masseys - well, they wasn't Masseys right here in this community . . . The Masseys were
down toward Head River . . . they [the young women in the community] married into the
Masseys. So that would have been the majority of them" (3/3/02) . Sharon Bradford listed
the families as "Bradfords, Grays, Moores, McKaigs . . . Foresters . . . And most everyone
there was related to one of those families" (4/29/02).

4.

How did they travel to the singing schools?

Mr. Joe Fulghum recalled that students would, "Either walk or go by wagon and
in the 1 930's they' s enough of these guys like old Lap Powell - he lived down there at
Ascalon - he liked his drink - he would come up here and . . . be sober but he'd get so
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drunk he couldn't drive back home - he always managed to have an old car of some sort
- and . . . they was a few others like him too, he wasn't the only one to drink - the reason
some didn't, they couldn't get the money to buy it. It didn't flow around, I'm telling you"

(2/2/02).
"Walked," replied Mr. Bill Gray. "Well. we'd walk home, if we didn't have a
lantern, we'd walk home in the dark. More than that, most of the time barefooted . . . they
didn't have a very good way of going, you know, and we didn't have any far off people
come in because transportation wasn't good - not like it is now" (3/2/02).
"We walked - most everybody walked," remembered Mrs. Forester, " . . . I don't
remember going in a horse and wagon - the only ride that I ever remember having was
riding on Uncle Prag Moore's old log truck - Roy [Moore] and Uncle Prag logged and
sometimes we'd ride in the back of their log truck . . . if you were there, the boys, you
know, they got old enough to start driving the trucks and they'd just be - well, Uncle Prag
and Aunt Inez, they'd go to the singing schools and they'd haul anybody that was there 
they didn't go around and pick everybody up but mainly you pretty much lived on the
route somehow and then you'd walk, you'd walk or either you'd ride that truck or that's
just all there was to ride - some of them might have had an old A-Model or something 
seems like Uncle Marsh Bradford did but that was just a different world as far as we's
concerned" (4/23/02). Mrs. Jones also recalled that, "you got there walking. . . ." And
when asked about coming home in the evenings after the singing schools, she said, "Well,
I guess we stumbled along in the dark" (2/2/02).
Mr. Adkins recalled that the students and/or their parents that attended singing
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schools "had old cars" (3/1 7/02). Michael and Sharon Bradford, as well as Bill Gray,
stated that when they attended the singing schools, they always traveled by car.

5.

Were the singing schools social or religious activities?

Michael Bradford, Lorena Jones, Mrs. Forester, and Billy Gray both answered that
they were both. Billy said, "I'd say both - that would be ...:.. 'cause I know the singing on
the second Sunday in August - when I was young I remember it being so full - the house
would be full, the yard would be full, and when they had speakers, they'd set them up in
the windows so the people outside could hear, so it was definitely social for the ones on
the outside and it was probably more spiritual for the ones on the inside . . . I've seen the
house full - like I said, people outside listening" (3/3/02).
Mr. Adkins answered, "Well, I'd say religious, wouldn't you [asking Mrs.
Adkins]?" Her reply was, "And social." Mr. Adkins went on to say, "Yea, social too. But
. . . we usually opened the school with a prayer and ended with a prayer" (3/ 1 7/02). Mrs.
Chastain felt that the singing schools were more social events but Mr. Fulghum believed
that they were more religious remarking, "Oh definitely - open with prayer, close with
prayer - yes, very definite" (2/2/02).
Mr. Guffey remarked, "Weil l' d say - I don't know how to distinguish between
them hardly - usually they are at churches but - I guess you could say, I guess you could
say both - they're held in a church and start off with prayer but yet it's kind of a social
event too . . . especially when it's four-part and somebody misses" (6/27/02).
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6.

Was this a place for "courting?"

"Oh, definitely, yea. Yea they's some if they knew their interest was not going to
show up, they wouldn't go. They didn't learn much either," remembered Mr. Fulghum
(2/2/02). Mr. Adkins also viewed the singing schools

as

a place for courting saying, "Yea,

that's the reason I didn't learn any more than I did. They's too many girls that needed my
attention" (311 7/02). Mrs. Forester answered, "Well, I guess that's why lots of them went
just because that's where the boyfriends or girlfriends they knew would be, be there and I
guess you could say that" (4/23/02). "Well, we didn't bring nobody to court," replied
Mrs. Jones (2/2/02). Mr. Billy Gray responded saying, "No doubt.

It

wasn't at a singing

school that I met Sue, but it was at a singing" (3/3/02). "Not when we were there, not for
us, we were a little young but I'm sure there were a few - why not?" said Michael
Bradford (4/29/02).

7.

Were other events (such as picnics) held at the same time?

Sharon Bradford responded, "I don't think so, but the last night was more of a
community singing and I think we sang the whole, pretty much the whole two hours . . .
on that last night" (4/29/02). Billy Gray remembered that, "They had lunch - always
dinner-on-the-grounds" (3/3/02). "I don't, I don't think we did until we started the, they
started the All-Day Singing and then you might consider that sort of as a picnic because,
you know people carried their lunch - picnic to the All-Day Singing," responded Lorena
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Jones (2/2/02).
Vonnie Forester recalled that events were held, "Not at the same time, but like I
say, we'd have the All-Day Singing on Sunday after that - that was a big thing for the
community but the only other social, social event that they'd have - they'd have a pie
supper - the girl would make pie, you know, they'd be raising money for something so
the boys would bid on them but there wasn't much socializing going on back then"
[Laughter]
(4/23/02). "No, not that I know about," replied Mr. Adkins, " . . . Not that I remember
about . . . of course after the singing school on Sunday, after the singing school, would be
our annual All-Day Singing and it was like it is now - we'd have the All-Day Singing and
dinner on the ground, they called it" (3/1 7/02). Mrs. Chastain recalled, " . I don't think
.

.

so" (4/1 9/02).
Mr. Fulghum related that the events were held, "Not in conjunction with it, no.
But sometimes they'd have a - as Ruby [his wife], she had a habit of saying - 'You going
to the Fourth? ' - when the Fourth of July would come around . . . some say a picnic and
even back then at the All-Day Singings, it was looked to with great interest because you'd
see some people you hadn't seen in a while - they's a reunion in one way. And people up
here - one way they'd raise a little money, they'd find out what day that singing would be
and then they'd get out on Saturday before and peddle some fresh beef they'd killed - one
of their own - they'd carry it around in a wagon - now it's illegal, you couldn't do that"
(2/2/02).
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8.

Were singing schools always held in conjunction with the All-Day Singing?

''Not always, but that was the primary purpose - to be able to read more so you
could add to the singing - and a good many times, one who had the foresight would get a
singing going before the All-Day Singing," recalled Mr. Fulghum (2/2/02). Mrs. Chastain
stated, "The best I can remember, they were - always on the last night of the singing
school we always sang - like they do now, just had a singing" (4/1 9/02). Mrs. Jones
related that, "The last few years have, have been . . . [but before that] . . . They would just
have them whenever they could" (2/2/02). Michael Bradford acknowledged that, "The
ones we had here in New Salem were . . . always a week or two before" (4/29/02). The
other participants agreed that the singing schools were held in conjunction with the All
Day Singing.
When asked if other singing schools were held in conjunction with All-Day
singings, Mr. Williams replied, ''No, I remember New Salem being the only doing that.
The closing night was usually the end of the schools - most of them, the singing at the
close of the school" (6/28/02).

9.

Were spectators allowed at the singing schools?

Michael Bradford responded, "I guess - they'd get a book . . . it'd be 'What part
do you sing?"' Sharon added, "That's right. Get up here and sing" (4/29/02). Mrs. Jones
replied, "Oh yea . . . listeners . . . Even if they didn't want to participate" (2/2/02).
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"Anybody that was - welcome to come - if they knew, if they knew they was having it 
we's always glad to have visitors," added Mrs . Forester (4/23/02). Although Mrs.
Chastain did not recall any spectators, Mr. Fulghum recalled, "Any and all who wished to
come - the bigger the crowd, the better . . . " (2/2/02). Mr. Williams replied, "Yes, the
church usually invited anyone who wanted to, to come in" (6/28/02). Mr. Guffey
expresses a similar sentiment stating, "We don't try to keep anybody out" (6/27/02).
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CHAPTER FIVE
SUMMARIZATIONS, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS

OVERVIEW

This study has attempted to take a large body of information about singing
schools, especially those held in one community, synthesize it, and determine whether the
content and methods used have value in today's choral classroom. This has been done by
providing a historical record of the singing schools held in New Salem, Georgia, and
comparing it with other examples of singing schools found in the research process. This
chapter contains summarizations, recommendations, and conclusions.
This body of information gathered about the singing schools of New Salem and
the ones taught from the time of the settlement of the new country has been summarized
into two sections contained in Parts one and two. The first section provides
summarization of the data gathered about the singing schools held in the New Salem
community. The second section presents a summarization of the information garnered
from the representative examples of singing schools held from the late 1 700's to the
present time.
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In the conclusions

section of this study, the information from the two main subject

areas, the singing schools of New Salem, and the representative examples of other singing
schools, was assimilated according to the seven domains used in the interview questions
including ( 1 ) students, (2) teachers, (3) content, (4) organizational factors, (5) materials,
(6) philosophy, and (7) environment. Recommendations were presented.

SUMMARY:
THE NEW SALEM SINGING SCHOOLS

Students

The students who attended the singing schools held in New Salem, Georgia, were
members of the original families who settled the area. These students were from the
community of New Salem and occasionally from the communities of Hinkle, about ten
miles north of New Salem, and Head River, about ten miles south of New Salem. One
student from Rising Fawn, Johnny Bradford, would come to New Salem and stay with the
Jack Neal family for the duration of the singing school. Most of the students, however,
represented the families who resided in the community of New Salem.
Everyone in attendance at the singing schools in New Salem could participate and
was encouraged by the teacher to do so. People of all ages participated and the children
often received instruction from their parents as well as their teachers. The participants
remembered attending from a very young age - usually four or five years old - until they
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no longer wanted to participate in the schools. Several participants attended the singing
school held in the summer of2001 .
Most of those persons interviewed could not remember exactly how many were in
attendance at the schools. Numbers reported by the participants ranged from ''three
dozen" to 75. This could also have been because of when the schools were held or the
circumstances happening in the community at that time.
There was never a charge for attending the schools at New Salem. Many times
students were asked to contribute to a "love offering" which was given to the teacher at
the conclusion of the school. Students were usually asked to purchase a rudiment book
and a manuscript tablet which could have cost anywhere from 1 5 to 50 cents. Students
who could not afford books also received them probably through donations from others in
attendance at the schools.
Although some of the singing school attendees never attended singing schools in
other places, most did. Mr. Fulghum recalled attending a school held in the Hinkle
community taught by A. J. Showalter when he was just a boy. Mr. Buddy Adkins
attended one in High Point, Georgia, taught by Grady Bradford. Billy and Sue Gray have
attended numerous singing schools and closings in the three-state area including
Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee. Sharon and Michael Bradford attended others if their
father taught them.
Every participant who attended a singing school held them in high regard. Many
of the earlier singing schools were attended by the residents of the community because
there was no place else to go. Most explained that this was their only musical training and
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they valued it highly because it allowed them to read music especially in the setting of the
church. Most of the participants commented that the training they received instilled in
them a love for gospel music and most of the participants who are physically able still
.
participate in the church choir and other musical activities held in the church.
The singing schools had a definite impact on the lives of those who participated
because it gave them skills they could use in the choir, in congregational singing, and at
the singing conventions they attended. Mrs. Jones remarked that skills she acquired at the
singing schools opened doors for her to sing with The Shorty Bradford Trio and The Billy
Gray Trio. Billy Gray stated that the singing schools were not only a mental endeavor for
him but a spiritual one as well.
Several of the singing school students from New Salem used their training to
compose their own songs. Grady Bradford wrote and published a few songs with Stamps
Baxter Music Publishing Company but concentrated more on teaching. Thomas Fulghum
wrote at least one song whereas his brother, Joe Fulghum, has written at least two per
year for publication. Mr. Joe Fulghum stated that most of his songs have been published
with the James D. Vaughan Company or with the Heritage Music Publishing Company.
The songs written by Mr. Kelly Adkins were usually published by Stamps-Baxter Music
Publishing Company.
Although many of the students who attended the singing schools of New Salem,
Georgia, could have taught singing schools, only Grady Bradford went on to become a
professional singing school teacher. His brother, Shorty Bradford, also attended the
training provided by Stamps-Baxter but chose to concentrate more on being an entertainer
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rather than a teacher. Many of the students such as Jim Moore, Bert Moore, Thomas
Fulghum, and Hugh McKaig could have taught on a professional basis but taught only in
the community of New Salem.

Teachers

The first singing school teacher mentioned by any of the participants was F. Clark
Perry who came either from Plant City or Sarasota, Florida. The schools he taught in the
community were in 1 91 1 and 1 9 1 2 and it was not clearly described by the participants
how he happened to come to teach in this community. He traveled by train either to
Trenton, Georgia, or Chattanooga, Tennessee, and was picked up by some of the residents
of the community in a wagon and brought back up the mountain. As was the custom at
that time, his board was provided by the local people.
Mr.

Marshall Bradford taught singing schools in the earlier days of the community

but his first love was teaching the children. He would gather them around him and teach
them the basic music fundamentals including how to sing - even those who had problems
matching pitch. It was reported by one of the participants that Mr. Marsh's son, Grady,
was one of those children who had a hard time singing in tune. He worked with him until
he acquired the ability to match pitch and Grady later went on to become a professional
singing school teacher for Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company.
Mr.

Jim Moore also taught some of the earliest singing schools held in the

community of New Salem. He would hold these schools in his home, a log cabin located
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right off of Georgia Highway 1 36 on South Moore Road.

Mr.

Bill Gray remembered that

the students would carry the benches from the old Methodist church to Mr. Moore's home
to provide seating for the students in attendance. Although the house of Mr. Moore no
longer stands, it was turned into a gift shop for local artists called "This Old House"
before its demise. When asked where Mr. Marsh Bradford and Mr. Jim Moore learned
about music, Mr. Fulghum stated that it was in the singing schools taught by F. Clark
Perry.
The teachers that followed Mr. Bradford and Mr. Moore included Thomas
Fulghum, Kelly Adkins, and Bert Moore. One of the participants recalled that one singing
school held at the old Methodist church was taught by Thomas Fulghum and Kelly
Adkins. Other participants remembered that singing schools were also taught by Bert
Moore presumably in the old Methodist church as well.
Grady Bradford followed this group of teachers as a teacher of singing schools in
the New Salem community. Grady had attended the singing schools held in the
community as a child and went on to Vaughan Conservatory of Music in Lawrenceburg,
Tennessee, receiving a certificate to teach in 1 925. He also studied music at the normal
schools held by the Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas, and
possibly in Chattanooga, Tennessee. He earned his living for many years solely as a
singing school teacher.
Mr.

and Mrs. Adkins remember that Lee Higgins taught one of the singing schools

held in New Salem probably in the late 1 940's or early 1 950's. Dan Williams stated that
he taught at least three in the community with two of these being held at the old
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Methodist church building. Many participants recalled that Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wilson
taught several singing schools at the new Methodist church building and the researcher
recalled attending one taught by Mr. Wilson at the New Salem Baptist Church probably
in the mid- 1 960's. Sue Gray taught one singing school in the community in the early
1 970's and Wayne Guffey has taught three schools beginning in 1 999 for three
consecutive years.
The teachers of the singing schools ofNew Salem received their training at
singing schools, normal schools, and by reading and studying their rudiment books. It is
not known where F. Clark Perry or Lee Higgins received their training to teach, but all
other teachers, with the exception of Sue Gray and Wayne Guffey, attended Stamps
Baxter normal schools. Sue Gray attended a normal school in Mississippi conducted by
Videt Polk and Mr. Guffey stated that he gained most of his knowledge for teaching from
working independently studying and reading on his own. He also stated that he had
attended a few singing schools in the past.
Some of the teachers received certification from music schools in particular
subjects. Thomas Fulghum had a certificate to teach rudiments, possibly a certificate at
the Primary level. Grady Bradford had a certificate from the Vaughan Conservatory of
Music at the Primary level and it was likely that he received further certification from
Stamps-Baxter.
The earliest teachers of the singing schools lived in the community ofNew Salem
with the exception of F. Clark Perry. Although he resided in Florida at the time he taught
the schools, it is not known if that was his original home. The next group of teachers, Bert
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Moore, Jim Moore, Marshall Bradford, and Grady Bradford all resided in New Salem.
Thomas Fulghum moved to New Salem in 1 927 and Kelly Adkins relocated to New
Salem in 1 91 6. Mr. Higgins, Mr. Williams, and Mr. Wilson all lived in the Chattanooga
area and made the drive up Lookout Mountain each evening to teach the schools. It is not
known where Mr. Higgins resided before coming to the Chattanooga area, but Dan
Williams was originally from South Carolina. According to Buddy Adkins, Wilbur
Wilson moved to this area from Kingsport, Tennessee. Sue Gray and Wayne Guffey both
came from the northern part of Alabama. Mrs. Gray has resided in the community for
approximately 30 years and Mr. Guffey lives approximately 1 0 minutes from New Salem
in the West Brow community.
From the information given by the participants, it appeared that F. Clark Perry
was possibly a professional singing school teacher. He traveled a great distance to teach
the school and had a rudiment book of his own publication. Jim Moore, Bert Moore,
Marshall Bradford, Thomas Fulghum, and Kelly Adkins taught singing schools only in
the community of New Salem. Grady Bradford, Lee Higgins, and Dan Williams were
employed by Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company and taught singing schools
while working for that company. Mrs. Gray taught one in the area but assisted with many
others in the region. Besides teaching singing schools, Wayne Guffey worked part-time in
the Bank of Dade and was a professional songwriter.
Most of the teachers taught a singing school two weeks prior to the All-Day
Singing. Bill Gray recalled that Jim Moore taught a school in the winter and one in the
summer although it was not clear whether the winter school was a structured singing
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school or just an informal learning session. Grady Bradford taught singing schools
frequently and his daughter remembered him saying that he taught singing schools for 48
out of 52 weeks in one year. Mr. Williams taught three or four schools per year and Mr.
Guffey taught as many as he was asked to do.
The older participants recalled that they were not aware of other singing schools
in the area although Kelly Adkins' grandson, Terry, remembered that his grandfather
attended schools on Sand Mountain before relocating to this community. Mr. Williams
stated that when he was working in the Chattanooga office of the Stamps-Baxter Music
Publishing Company, Lee Higgins, Dwight Brock, and Wilbur Wilson were teaching
schools in the area on a regular basis. Sue and Billy Gray described singing schools held
at the present time in the three-state area - Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee. Mr. Guffey
listed five major two-week schools currently held once per year which included ( 1 ) a
school in Cleveland, Georgia, (2) the Stamps-Baxter School of Gospel Music at Belmont
College in Nashville, Tennessee (3) the Alabama School of Music in Boaz, Alabama (4)
the Cumberland Valley Music School in Pulaski, Tennessee, and (5) a school held in East
Texas.

In the

2002 convention book published by Heritage Press, a current listing of

gospel music schools was published inside the front cover and was included as Appendix
I (Towler and Mahaffey, 2002).
Several teachers of the New Salem community wrote and published songs for the
convention books. Mr. Joe Fulghum's songs were published by the Vaughan Publishing
Company, Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company, and Heritage Music Publishing
Company. His brother, Thomas Fulghum, also published his material with Stamps265

Baxter. Although he concentrated more on the teaching of the singing schools and wrote
few songs, Grady Bradford's compositions were also published by the company he was
employed by, the Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company. Dan Williams, Lee
Higgins, and Wilbur Wilson published with Stamps-Baxter although Mr. Higgins could
have produced some songs for Showalter Music as he worked there for a while as the
editor of the company. Mr. Guffey has published songs with Stamps-Baxter, Cumberland
Valley Music, Ben Speers Music, Leoma Music, Woodard Music, and National Music.

Content

When asked about what was taught, the participants stated that it was the
rudiments, or the fundamentals of music. Mr. Adkins stated that the do-re-mi 's, the
shapes of the notes, were taught first. The teacher would drill the students on the scale in
step-wise motion. Then, according to Mr. Adkins, the teacher would skip around the
scale, drilling the students on those skips or intervals. The letters, or the a-b-c's that
corresponded to the lines and spaces, would be introduced followed by time signatures,
and values, or length, of the notes. Mr. Fulghum stated that they were also taught the keys
(key signatures), the sharps and flats, the location of Middle C, how to set up a scale, and
chromatics. Directing or conducting was introduced to the students as the corresponding
time signatures were presented. Mrs. Chastain also recalled that Grady Bradford stressed
the importance of pronouncing the words correctly and Mrs. Forester included a
description of the four vocal parts and how to locate them on the staff.
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Mr. Williams also indicated that the rudiments of music were taught first. He
described this by saying that on the first night, the staff was shown on a lined blackboard
that he carried with him. The shape-notes were introduced, the scale was presented, and
the students spent time singing the notes as they were presented on the board. He would
then proceed to the skips in the scale, or intervals. The letters which corresponded to the
lines and spaces were presented to the students as well as how the keys were formed.
Timing, which included the correct rhythms, the lengths of notes, and how to feel the
beat, was introduced along with directing or conducting patterns.

Mr.

Williams spent the

first part of each night instructing the students and the last part applying those principals
learned through the singing of the convention songs. The last day of each 1 0-day singing
school, or the closing, was spent entirely singing the songs from the convention books.
Mr. Guffey stated that the content of his schools included the lines and spaces, the
tonality of the notes, and how each note sounded. He would then go on to the shapes of
the notes, the length of the notes, chromatics, and either three or four tone chords. For the
more advanced classes, he included minor, augmented, and diminished chords.
Although some four-note singing was practiced in New Salem, the singing
schools were taught using the seven-shape method. A rudiment book was usually used
and a sight-reading book was used in at least one of the schools as one participant had one
of these in their collection of singing school materials. The hardbacked tune-books were
not used in New Salem even though some of the participants had these in their
possession. There was never a transition from one method to the other.
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Organizational Factors

The singing schools in New Salem were held in the homes of the earlier
participants or at one of the two buildings which housed the Methodist church. Mr. Bill
Gray described how the students would remove the furniture from Mr. Jim Moore's
living room and replace it with benches taken from the old Methodist church. Mr. Marsh
Bradford invited people to his home for music instruction. The other singing schools
would have been held in the old Methodist church building until the congregation moved
into the new building in the early 1 950's.
Before technological advances such as the telephone, the singing schools would
have been advertised completely by word of mouth. Telephones and automobiles in the
community made people more accessible to each other and the singing schools were
promoted in that manner. For the later schools, advertisements were also placed in the
local church newsletter, the church bulletin, the local paper, and the local radio stations.
The teaching sequence used was described in a similar manner by all participants
and teachers. Sue Gray simplified this sequence into four major steps including ( 1 ) the
shapes, (2) the timing, (3) the hand motions, and (4) singing. The shapes seemed to be the
first item presented on the board to the students. They would be drawn on the board by
the teacher probably before the students arrived. The students would learn to identify
these notes by their shapes but would also be taught about the staff, the clefs, and the
lines and spaces. The teacher would point to these shapes in step-wise order for the
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students to sing often singing patterns for the students having them repeat the sequence.
When the students mastered step-wise motion, the teacher would then move on to various
intervals, skipping around as he pointed to them on the blackboard. The sound of the
notes, or the tonality, was also introduced to the students. Mr. Guffey described each of
these sounds such as do, which has a solid, firm sound, re, which has a rousing sound,
etc.
The timing section that Mrs. Gray spoke of would include the names of the notes,
the names of the rests, and the value, or duration, of each. Songs would be chosen for that
night which used the concepts that had been introduced earlier in that evening's
instruction. Time signatures and counting would also be covered in this section of the
singing school.
The hand motion that Mrs. Gray described included the conducting patterns, or
time-beating, used at the singing schools. As each time signature was introduced, the
students were also shown how to conduct that particular pattern. Stressed and unstressed
beats would have been explained to the students as well. Students worked in groups,
alone, and with the help of the teacher on directing.
Most of the students and teachers agreed that they knew of no teacher's edition of
the rudiment book that was in existence. Everything was handed down from generation to
generation. They all agreed that the teachers presented the material in the same order to
the students as it was introduced in the rudiment book and had their students do their
work in a manuscript tablet. Mr. Williams stated that the lessons were outlined in the
rudiment book but the entire book could not be covered in a ten-day school.
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The teachers who were interviewed stated that they learned this sequence mostly
from watching others or through the oral tradition. Mr. Guffey said that he had learned a
great deal from the study of various music books and texts and had developed his own
1 0-day teaching sequence which has been included
First Night - Introduce the lines and spaces, measures and bars, and 2/4 time
Second Night - Introduce 3/4 time
Third Night - Introduce 4/4 time
Fourth Night - Introduce 6/4 time
Fifth Night - Review material presented throughout the week
Sixth Night - Introduce compound time (6/8), chromatic notes, and the scale
Seventh Night - Introduce 9/8 time and more chromatic notes
Eighth Night - Introduce 1 2/8 time and chords
Ninth Night - Review material presented in the school
Tenth Night - The closing night included no instruction, just singing.

The teachers were always paid with money and possibly board, but goods were
not used to compensate teachers for their services. The students who attended the earlier
schools did not recall being charged a fee for attending. Donations were taken either from
members of the community or from the students themselves. Mrs. Gray donated the love
offering given to her back to the church. The teachers were paid by the church from
donations taken during the course of the school. If a flat fee was agreed upon between the
church and the teacher, as in the case of Mr. Williams, this was also paid by the church.
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The singing schools held in the community of New Salem were sponsored by the church
with the exception of the earliest ones held in the homes of Jim Moore and Marshall
Bradford. All were sponsored by the Methodist church except two or more of the most
recent ones held at the Baptist church which were conducted by Sue Gray and Wilbur
Wilson.
The instruction given at a singing school included the presentation of basic music
fundamentals and the application of these fundamentals through singing. The schools
would often open with a song, sometimes a theme song, which would be used every
night. Mrs. Gray said there would be a 30 to 45 minute period of instruction and then a 30
to 45 minute period of singing. Mr. Williams also related that a school was opened with a
song, concepts were then introduced, and songs were then used to reinforce the concepts
presented to the students on that evening.
One of the concepts focused on each night was conducting which was also
referred to as time-beating or directing. The students learned that the "accent comes after
you cross the line . . . you come up on the left side and go down on the right [side] in a
beat," related Mr. Fulghum. Beats per measure and time signatures were taught in
conjunction with conducting. As each different concept was introduced, it was reinforced
through song.
Women were always allowed to lead or conduct the songs and encouraged to do
so. In many of the schools Mr. Williams taught, children were encouraged to direct. All
participants were encouraged to direct because it helped them learn and apply the
concepts.
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In

all of the schools held in New Salem, students chose which voice part they

would sing. The teacher would give the definition of each part and, in the process of
doing the scales, he would tell them that if they could not reach a particular note or if
certain notes were uncomfortable for them, they should relocate to another section. The
seating arrangement included the altos and basses on the right-hand side of the teacher
and the sopranos and tenors on the left-hand side. This is a different configuration than
that one used by those singers who used the Sacred Harp tune-book where the students sit
in a hollow square facing the conductor. After the students were settled into their
perspective voice parts, all the beginning pitches for the songs were given vocally by the
conductor or from the piano.
The participants did not agree as to whether the song was sung through the first
time on the solfege syllables. This could possibly have been because different teachers
approached the songs differently. Some teachers would play the parts for the students and
then have them sing through the song. Other teachers would isolate each part and have
the students sing through a portion of the song on syllables. Reinforcement of reading the
shape-notes included much repetition and drill work.
Few discipline problems occurred at the schools. When the earlier schools were
held, students rarely had places to go and looked forward to the singing school each year
not only for the instruction but for the socialization. Participants also replied that they
were excited to be learning something they could apply in their worship services. Gum,
talking, and people laughing at others' mistakes were the problems mentioned by the
participants.
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The majority of the participants said that the schools at New Salem were 1 0 day
schools held Monday through Friday from 7:00 to 9:00 each evening for about two hours.
The singing school was always conducted two weeks before the All-Day Singing which
was scheduled for the second Sunday of August.

In the early

1 900's, learning sessions

were held in the homes of the instructors at their convenience.

Materials

The teachers would come prepared with a lined blackboard, pointer, rudiment
books, manuscript tablets, sight-reading books, or convention books. Each particular
teacher would bring the combination of these materials which he was accustomed to
using in the course of his instructional sessions. All of the participants remembered using
rudiment books and manuscript tablets and examples of these can be found in Appendix
H. The students often had homework assignments which were checked by the instructor

the next evening. If students could not afford books, they were provided for them.
The teacher would purchase these materials from the company he was associated
with or from a music store and bring them to the school to sell to the students. Some of
the participants felt that the teachers made some profit from the sale of the books, but
most agreed that the teachers made little profit from the sale of the materials. Mr.
Williams stated that he made no profit from the sale of materials. Grady Bradford's
children also asserted that their father did not profit from the sale of these books.
The instructional materials included mostly materials published by the Stamps273

Baxter Music Publishing Company although some of the participants recalled using a
rudiment book published by the Showalter Music Publishing Company. The small,
paperbacked convention books were always used in conjunction with the singing schools
held in New Salem. The Stamps-Baxter book was always used and sometimes a book
from another publishing company such as the James D. Vaughan Company was used as a
supplement.
The piano was always used in the singing schools held in New Salem even in
those held in the homes of community residents. The pianists mentioned by the
participants included Wilma Bradford McKaig, Maggie Gray, Russell Little, Edna
Massey McKaig, Mrs. Wilbur Wilson, and Sue Gray. A tune-pipe or tuning fork was used
only at the earlier schools.

Philosophy

The teachers who taught the schools at New Salem did so because they loved to
sing and to teach. Many of the participants felt that it was also a ministry for the teachers
- something that should be taught and passed on from generation to generation. Others
mentioned that they received this talent from God and had a responsibility to share this
with others. Most of those interviewed related that this was done to help regular
congregational singing or to teach the members of the choir the necessary music reading
skills. There was never a controversy between the four-shape and seven-shape methods
although some four-note singing was done in the community.
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Environment

The time frame of the schools probably started when the first settlers arrived. Mr.
Joe Fulghum recalled that the first singing school he had heard anyone mention was in
1 9 1 1 when F. Clark Perry of Florida came to the mountain to teach. Mr. Bill Gray
recalled attending schools in the homes of Jim Moore and Marshall Bradford in the late
1 920's and early 1 930's. Mrs. Chastain stated that she attended singing schools in the
1 930's which were taught by Marshall and Grady Bradford. Mr. Buddy Adkins
remembered attending a school at the old Methodist church taught by Lee Higgins in
1 939 or 1 940. Lorena Jones asserted that she attended schools taught by Dan Williams
and Wilbur Wilson in the 1 940's or 1 950's. This was confinned by Dan Williams who
said that he taught at least two singing schools in the old church building which would
have been held prior to 1 952 when the relocation of the church occurred. He also taught
one school in the new building probably held in the late 1 950's or early 1 960's. I attended
one singing school in the late 1 960's taught by Wilbur Wilson when I was 1 0 or 1 2 years
of age. Michael and Sharon Bradford remembered attending a school in the late 1 960's or
early 1 970's but couldn't remember who taught the school. Mrs. Gray said she assisted
with a school held at the Methodist church in the early 1 970's. Mrs. Adkins stated that
there were no singing schools held after this time until the three consecutive schools
taught by Wayne Guffey which were held beginning in the year 2000.
The community of New Salem was very rural and isolated for many years.
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Occupations included saw milling, carpentry work, truck fanning, the cutting of railroad
ties, etc. Some men even left the community to find work during hard times. When
factory jobs became readily available, many members of the younger generation began
working in Chattanooga, commuting back and forth between jobs and home. Because of
the distance they had to travel to work, many of those people relocated to the Chattanooga
area. Some returned to the mountain upon retirement but others chose to remain in their
new locations because their families lived close by. Many were brought home to be
buried at Hawkins Cemetery.
In

the earlier days there were no automobiles and few roads. Some families had

horses and/or mules and wagons. People grew much of what they ate and raised and
slaughtered their own meat. Participants all commented that the community was much
smaller and everyone knew everyone else; most were related to each other. Highway 1 36
(formerly Highway 1 43), which was the main road across the mountain, was not built
until the late 1 930's. Telephones and electricity began to be installed in the community in
the 1 950's. There were still areas in the Head River community without telephone service
as

late as the early 1 970's.
The families who lived in the community were descendants of the first five or six

families that settled the community in the1 800's. Last names included Moore, Bradford,
McKaig, Warren, Neal, and Gray. The Triplett family and the Massey family lived
between the communities of New Salem and Head River. Other families began to come
to the community to reside including the families with the last names of Adkins, Martin,
Pennington, Matthews, McCauley, Fulghum. As the children of these families grew up
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and attended school outside the community, the names of those persons they married also
added additional names to the New Salem census. In recent years, the community has
become a destination of choice for retirees from neighboring communities and others
wishing to relocate to Georgia from Tennessee. The family-oriented community remains,
there are just many new faces mixed in with the others.
To travel to the singing schools, the earlier participants walked or rode in a
wagon. Occasionally a ride could be hitched on Prag Moore's log truck. As automobiles
made their appearance in the community, participants began to travel to the schools by
car.
Most of the participants agreed that the singing schools were both social and
religious activities. There were few places to go and the occurrence of the singing school
was a time for seeing friends and acquaintances. Each singing school was opened with a
prayer and religious songbooks were used. The participants also agreed that the singing
schools provided excellent opportunities for courting.
No other events were held in conjunction with the singing schools except for the
All-Day Singing which was held on the second Sunday in August. The ladies of the
church provided dinner-on-the-grounds for the persons in attendance. It was an event that
the residents looked forward to each year. The singing school students, the spectators, and
the visitors came for an afternoon of great singing. It is an event which has occurred for at
least 80 consecutive years.
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SUMMARY:
REPRESENTATNE EXAMPLES
OF SINGING SCHOOLS

In order to examine the methods used by singing school teachers to teach sight
reading, representative examples included in Chapter Two have been compared.
Examples from the 1 8th century to the present were included so that the procedures in
conducting a singing school could be examined. A complete analysis of the theoretical
concepts presented as instructional materials in the tune-books can be found in Britton
(1 949) and Perrin ( 1 971 ). An entire study would be necessary for a comprehensive

comparison of the concepts presented in the rudiment books and would be a topic worthy
of serious attention from researchers in the field of music theory.

Students

The students who attended the first singing schools in the Boston area were of the
gentile population of the city - not the rural folk that singing schools are commonly
associated with. As the singing schools were replaced in the North by music education in
the public schools, the singing schools carne to be found mainly in the rural areas and
were places where students went not only to learn to read music but as places for
socialization. Many of the students were also members of the congregations where the
singing schools were being held.
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Teachers

The singing schools of the late 1 8th century included information documented by
William Billings, Samuel Howe, and Andrew Adgate and a singing school from the early

1 9th century was described by Rev. E. Wentworth. The first part of the 20th century
included singing schools held by P. M. Claunts, John Rogers (as reported by his niece
Cl emmie Adams), and Flemmon Kerby. The most recent singing schools have been
reported by the living singing school teachers including Dan Williams, Sue Gray, and
Wayne Guffey. Because each account of the singing schools included different
information, a complete picture of the singing schools was constructed using all of these
parts.
From the time of the earliest singing schools held in this country, the teachers who
gave instruction were for the most part self-trained. Rev. E. Wentworth, who described a
singing school he attended in approximately 1 820, characterized his teacher as "a
peripatetic Faw-so-la-sol who went from town to town in the winter months holding two
schools a week in each place." He also stated that the teacher "had to have a knowledge
of plain psalmody, ability to lead an old style 'set piece' or anthem, a light sweet tenor
voice, and a winning manner" (Chase, 1 966, pp. 1 84- 1 85). P. M. Claunts, who taught
schools in the early 201h century, stated that the teacher must have a "soul burning for the
love of the work" (Jackson, 1 964, pp. 391-392).
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Content

The concepts presented at the singing schools were approached in a similar
manner by all of the singing school teachers. The first order of business in all of the
singing schools was the teaching of the rudiments. In his examination of the introductions
of tune-books after 1 860, Perrin (1 970) indicated that the early tune-book compilers
advised beginning with an explanation of the Gamut. Apel and Daniel ( 1 960) described
the Gamut as follows:
Originally gamma ut, the medieval name for G, then the lowest tone of the scale
. . . . The term later acquired the meaning of "all the tones above gamma ut," i.e.,
the whole scale. Hence the French term gamma for scale and the English "gamut"
for compass or range. (p. 1 1 6)

After the explanation of the Gamut, Perrin ( 1 970) stated that the other notes,
rests, and other musical symbols would be explained. In Andrew Law's Rudiments of

Music, he was very specific in his instructions about how to teach the basic music
terminology stating that the singing school master teach first the names of the notes and
rests, then the time (values of the notes and rests), and finally the sound of the notes
(Britton, 1 989, p. 29). Howe (Britton, 1 989) advised the singing school master to "teach
the letters from the respective cliffs [clefs] up and down until they can be repeated by
heart" (pp.28-29). The singing school master was encouraged to start in a simple key such
as mi natural [C or a minor] because there were no chromatic tones to be dealt with. He
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also believed that the student should be taught to name "the letter and note belonging to it
immediately'' (pp. 28-29).
In the

singing school attended by Rev. Wentworth, he stated that the elements

were given out for memorization and the student was quizzed on these concepts each
night in question and answer format. He indicated that the material covered included
"staff, signature, clef, flats, sharps, and naturals, notes, rests, scales, and above all, ability
to find the place of the 'mi"' (Chase, 1 966, pp. 1 84- 1 85). Perrin ( 1 970) also indicated the
importance of teaching the students the correct procedure for finding mi which is the
leading tone, the seventh step, of the scale.
Claunts specified that the initial material covered in a singing school included the
"musical staff, the musical symbols, measures, the shape of the notes, the names of the
notes, and scales" (Jackson, 1 965, pp. 3 9 1 -392). John Rogers of Kentucky used a
blackboard located at the front of the class to teach the shape notes, scales, and rudiments
in his singing schools. He was frequently the only person at the school with a book so it
was presumed that the songs were taught from the board or by rote. In his schools,
singing was never attempted until "everyone had learned which shape indicated which
syllable and mastered the rudiments" (Graham, 1 97 1 , p. 82).
Kerby, also of Kentucky, taught from a chart given to him by one of his former
singing school teachers. This chart was produced by the Ruebush-Kieffer Publishing
Company and included shape-note notation on one side and traditional round-note
notation on the other. The first three or four days of his singing schools were spent
studying the shape-note side of this chart and books were not issued until this chart had
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been mastered (Graham, 1 97 1 , pp. 79-8 1 )

.

After the rudiments had been presented and studied, the emphasis was placed on
the actual singing of songs or exercises by the students. In one of the earlier schools,
Howe (Britton, 1 989) indicated that as soon as the scholars could name the notes, each
vocal part would begin to work on notes without the other groups. The teacher would
isolate part by part the notes to be learned and sung by the students. Adgate (Britton,
1 989) advocated beginning with plain, or simple, concepts and advancing to more
complicated concepts gradually. The large group of singers would be divided into two
parts, working on those exercises until they were ready to divide into four-part harmony.
Howe (Britton, 1 989) also indicated that time-beating, or conducting, was used while the
students learned their parts.
In the

early 201h century singing schools, Kerby (Graham, 1 97 1 ) specified that

when the students were ready to proceed, they were first divided into two groups - men
and women. After advancing to a certain level, the groups would be further divided into
the traditional four parts - soprano, alto, tenor, and bass. An interesting note about
Kerby' s schools, he stated that when the students were ready for four-part singing, he had
decided which part they would sing after the initial testing of voices. Both Rogers and
Kerby had their students sing the song through the first time on the solfege syllables.
In the more recent schools, students have decided which part they were
comfortable singing because of their association with their church choir. The teachers of
these schools did not do actual voice auditions as did their predecessors. Teachers would,
however, make suggestions as to changes if they felt it was necessary.
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After the initial instruction on the rudiments of music and the dividing of the
voices into the designated parts, meter was discussed and emphasis was put on time
beating or conducting. The information given by Wayne Guffey, Sue Gray, and Dan
Williams indicate that this was also of great importance in the more recent schools.
Modeling was a key instructional tool with the director demonstrating the conducting
pattern and the student copying his motions. Mrs. Gray stated that the teacher of one of
the schools she attended would even hold the arm of the student assisting him or her in
the correct motion of the hand and arm Mr. Williams also used student leaders to model
.

the conducting patterns for the other students.
Other instructional concepts which were covered by the earlier singing school
teachers included "Lessons for Tuning the Voice" which was covered after the
presentation of the initial rudiments and consisted of "one sharp (major) scale and one flat
(minor) scale" (Perrin, 1 970a, p. 65). An interval drill, "The Intervals Proved," which
consisted of the most common intervals used in singing simple music, was also included
in some of the tune-books after 1 860 (Perrin, 1 970a, p. 65). A paragraph including the
explanation of how the last note in the bass vocal part was the tonic, or key note, was
contained in some of the introductions of the various tune-books as well as how this note
determined whether the song was in a major or minor key by its relationship to the key
signature (Perrin, 1 970a, p. 65).
Evaluation procedures were documented in the Wentworth description of a
singing school where it was recorded that the initial elements were given out to the
students for memorization and then drilled through a question and answer process for
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several nights of the school. Claunts also encouraged singing school teachers to use the
question and answer method to make sure the students were comprehending the concepts
presented. Wayne Guffey indicated that he would use a written test or quiz for students to
take at his schools and Dan Williams specified that he gave and checked homework
completed by the students.

Organizational Factors

In the

earliest days of the singing schools, it was likely that the singing schools

were held in the evening hours. An advertisement in the Pennsylvania Gazette stated that
a singing school "will again be held . . . on Monday and Friday evenings from Six to
Eight" (Chase, 1 966, p. 1 84). Rev. Wentworth and Claunts did not document what time
of day the singing schools were held. In the early 1 91h century, Rogers stated that the 1 0day "meetings began in the early evening and generally lasted for two to three hours"
(Graham, 1 97 1 , pp. 82-84). Dan Williams and Wayne Guffey both taught 1 0-day singing
schools which met in the evenings for approximately two hours. Mrs. Gray had attended a
singing school held during the day when she was a child but that was the only example of
a daytime singing school discovered.
The locations of the singing schools followed the route described in Chapter 2
from the Massachusetts area in New England, down through Kentucky, and on into
Tennessee, Alabama, and Georgia. The earlier singing schools of Billings, Howe, and
Adgate were held in the state of Massachusetts and in the adjacent states. Rev.
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Wentworth attended singing school in Connecticut; Adams and Kerby taught singing
schools in Kentucky. Dan Williams, Wayne Guffey, and Sue Gray taught singing schools
in the states of Georgia, Tennessee, and Alabama.
Singing schools, in the earliest days of American settlement, were held in taverns,
suburban schoolhouses, and rooms located above these locations which happened to be
available. The singing schools held since 1 900 have been held predominantly in churches
and in conjunction with them. John Rogers, one of the Kentucky singing school teachers,
held his schools in a school building because it was a larger facility.
The salaries the teachers received for providing instruction ranged from the $2.00
per night received by Rev. Wentworth's teacher to $700.00 which was paid to Wayne
Guffey for an entire 1 0-day school. Most of the students who attended the singing schools
did not pay a set fee but contributed to a "love offering" given to the teacher at the
conclusion of the school. In the case of John Rogers, one of the Kentucky teachers,
students paid $1 .00 per night to attend. Board was also a requirement for the singing
school teachers who did not reside in the area. Rev. Wentworth asserted that the contract
with the singing school teacher provided board for the teacher and also his horse.
In

the earlier singing schools, the teacher also provided the means to establish the

tonality for the songs and exercises that were used by carrying a tune-pipe or tuning fork
with him. In the later schools, a piano was used to establish pitch. For the most part, each
church where the singing schools were held provided an accompanist for the entire
school. If the church did not have an accompanist or if the pianist did not feel
comfortable playing for the school, the teacher often brought one with him.
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Spectators were discouraged from attending the early singing schools until the
scholars could present a decent performance. In the singing schools of John Rogers, one
of the Kentucky teachers, only students who paid the appropriate fees were welcome to
attend. All of the teachers of the later schools stated that spectators were not only
welcome but encouraged.
Singing schools, much like classroom instruction, required not only teaching of
the content area, but preparation to do so. William Billings indicated that several things
needed to be done before the beginning of a school. He stated that the society should be
formed and board for the teacher should be arranged. Articles should be signed by all of
those planning on participation in the school and if these students were not of age, these
articles could have been signed by their parents. Howe suggested that a large room be
procured which could be heated by a small fire indicating that a large fire might be
harmful to the voices.
P. M. Claunts, who taught schools in the early 1 91h century, advised the teacher to

meet with the people of the local church who might be interested in building up their
church upon entering a town. He advised the teacher to prove to these people by his
demeanor that he was conducting a business and worthy of the money that they were
going to pay him. He encouraged the singing school teacher to make sure the school was
well-announced and to have the classroom ready for the pupils upon their arrival.
Behavior which was acceptable at a singing school was addressed even in the information
available about the earliest singing schools. Howe addressed the issue by stating that
whispering would not be tolerated, "For nothing can be more baneful or disgraceful"
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(Britton, 1 989, p. 28). Billings stated that, "No unnecessary conversation, whether
whispering or laughing, to be practiced; for it is not only very indecent but very impolitic;
it being a needless expense of time, and instead of acquiring to themselves respect, they
render themselves ridiculous and contemptible in the eyes of all serious people . . . "
(Britton, p. 26). Billings also indicated that the students must be punctual or be subject to
a fine which would go toward supplies for the class.
Because the voices of each student were usually tested before the beginning of
each school in the earlier schools, Billings admonished the student not to contradict the
teacher in the assignment of his or her voice part. Howe also dealt with the problem of
over-bearing voices stating that no student should sing louder than the others. He
encouraged the student to sing so that, "He may distinctly hear all the parts and perceive
their agreement" (Britton, 1 989, p. 28).
In

all of the schools up until the 1 930's and 1 940's included, the first order of

business was the testing of the voices. Howe described this procedure by stating:
Let the teacher try each scholar's voice carefully, in raising and falling the notes
of an octave, and observe whether the scholar can sound the semi-tones accurately
or not, viz. from mi to fa, and la to fa, ascending, and fa to la, and fa to mi
descending . . . for if the scholar can't sound them exactly after repeated trials 'tis
best for him never to attempt the practice of music; for one such person will make
discords enough to confuse and destroy the melody of five hundred good singers.
(Britton, 1 989, pp. 28-29)
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In

the Flemmon Kerby singing school of Kentucky, the practice was to test the

students informally by listening to voices as the entire class was singing. Dan Williams
and Wayne Guffey, teachers of the most recent singing schools, allowed the students to
sit in the section and sing the voice part they were accustomed to singing in their own
church choir.

Materials

The teacher was also encouraged to have tablets and pencils available for the
students who would purchase them when they saw the need. Other materials necessary for
the teaching of a school were also described by Claunts as:
. . . a four-by-five foot blackboard, a music chart (showing graphically the diatonic
and chromatic steps and how they appear with changes of key), a quire of heavy
paper, say twenty-four by thirty-six inches; a blue drafting pencil, box of
crayon[s], box of tacks, one tack hammer, one baton, two three-foot pointers, a
good supply of music books, tablets and pencils sufficient for a large school. . . .
(Jackson, 1 964, pp. 3 9 1 -392)

In the later singing schools, students used rudiment books which evolved from the
introductory pages of the tune-books used by the early settlers. These contained basic
music terminology intended to give the student concise information needed to learn to
read music in a short period of time. After the Civil War, the paperbacked convention
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books came into being and replaced the oblong tune-books for the seven-shape singing
schools. These were used in conjunction with the rudiment books at most singing schools.
Other materials used by teachers included the church hymnals found in some churches
where the singing schools were held and a supplementary sight-reading book.

Philosophy

The early singing school teachers were the first professional music educators.
They were predominantly self-trained or had some previous training before coming to the
United States. They were very serious about their profession as the writings contained in
the early tune-book introductions give detailed examples of how musical concepts were
to be presented to the students. They often traveled from town to town in order to teach
the singing schools much in the same manner as the early circuit riding preacher. P. M.
Claunts, an early singing school teacher, advised the would-be singing school teachers
that one of the requirements to be a singing school teacher was to have "a soul burning
for the love of the work" (Jackson, 1 964, pp. 391 -392).

Environment

The first singing schools were taught in the cities in the New England states and
to all types of students. As music education was introduced into the public schools, the
singing schools were pushed further South and West into the early American frontier. The
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teachers often taught in rural areas where settlers had no other way of obtaining
instruction in music. The students attended these not only for musical instruction but for
socialization as well. The teachers also boarded with residents in the cities where they
were teaching.

CONCLUSIONS

Students

The earliest American singing schools attracted a cross-section of the American
population. As public school music education was introduced into the cities of the New
England area, the singing school teachers retreated into areas where they could find
students - they began to teach in the more isolated areas of the new colonies.
As land was opened up for settlers in the South and West, the singing school
teachers followed, teaching schools wherever they could find willing participants. After
the Civil War and the advent of shape-note music publication, singing schools occurred
frequently in the South and were predominantly tied to the religious section of the
population
The students who attended the singing schools were of all ages, both male and
female, and most of these students had no previous experience in the music learning
process. All of the participants in this study valued their instruction highly and most
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stated that it was the only way they had to learn to read music. Most of the participants
also remarked that it instilled in them a love for gospel music.
Every generation of the families represented in this study attended singing
schools together including children, parents, and grandparents. Not only did students
receive instruction at the singing school, but the parents and grandparents reinforced these
instructional concepts at home. Children sat with other students who had previous
training and could explain concepts or correct errors on the spot.
The teenaged students who attended the singing schools from the early days to the
present are very similar to those who walk into a beginning mixed chorus class, especially
if the school has not made provisions for them to be divided into ability levels. Some
have had musical training and attend because of the desire to learn to sing, some attend
for the enjoyment of singing, and some, like those mentioned earlier in the study, attend
only because their friends are enrolled in the class. In many situations, students are also
placed in beginning mixed choral classes because there is no other class for them to
attend that will accommodate their class schedule.
Unlike the earlier singing schools where the parents and grandparents reinforced
what was taught at the singing school, the choral classroom teacher often does not have
this assistance from the parents unless the child has a strong background in instrumental
music or has learned music in the setting of the church. The choral classroom teacher,
basically, has to take a variety of students, evaluate their ability levels, devise an
instructional process that will accommodate these, and still attempt to prepare quality
choral literature.
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Teachers

The teachers of the earliest singing schools were predominantly self-trained with a
strong desire to teach others to read music. Many of the participants of this study stated
that they felt that their musical ability was a talent given to them by God and that they
were obligated to pass this gift on to others. Although the range in salary ranged from an
uncertain "love offering" to $700 or $800 received by Mr. Guffey for teaching a recent
school, many would have taught whether they received a salary or not. Board for the
teacher and his horse was usually a part of the compensation.
Current choral classroom teachers are compensated by local boards of education
with supplemental income dependant on local supplements. Like many of the former
singing school teachers, it was a great love for music and a desire to share this with others
that brought them into the field of music education. Also, like many of the early singing
school teachers, choral music instructors can be itinerant - working between several
schools in a day's or week's teaching assignment. This is currently my own teaching
situation; I serve the local high school in the mornings and the middle school in the
afternoons. A colleague in a neighboring county also serves several schools during the
course of a week. Both of these Georgia counties are rural by classification and could not
afford to place a full-time choral director at any of the schools. It is a similar scenario to
that of the early teachers - to teach what one enjoys, one must often go to where the
students are.
Whereas the early singing school teachers often learned their trade from the oral
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tradition or from observing others in the field, the current choral classroom teacher must
begin his or her teaching career with a degree in music education. When I was in my
second year of college theory, I happened to be visiting Grady Bradford's daughter and he
asked me what I was studying in music theory. We had a lengthy discussion about the
concepts I was currently working on in my theory class and it was to my surprise that he
had learned what he knew about the subject by attending normal schools. Many of the
other teachers of the singing schools also received their training by attending normal
schools, by personal observation, through the oral tradition, and by independent study.
Most of the singing school teachers taught 1 0-day sessions usually held in the
evenings. Some taught as few as three or four per year and others, who were contracted
with the Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing Company, taught consistently throughout the
year over much of the Southeastern part of the United States. Working with Stamps
Baxter also gave them a direct line to publish their original gospel songs which many
took advantage of. It is not known what kind of financial arrangements for publishing
these materials they had with the company.
The efforts of these singing school teachers are not to be taken lightly. Many times
the instruction at one singing school would have a ripple effect. These teachers would
inspire their students to teach and a rural music education cycle was begun. Through a
process as simple as a 1 0-day singing school session based around gospel music, music
education was being given and received by a group who most likely had no opportunity to
receive it in any other capacity. It was valued highly and passed on again and again
through the oral tradition.
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Content

The teachers of the singing schools, both the earliest ones and the ones which
have been taught recently, faced the same problem as the teacher or beginning choral
students - how did one instruct a person with no musical background to read music in a
short period of time? Especially in beginning choral classes, a director must take a non
music reader, teach them how to read music, and vocally produce that particular note at
sight. Because this is a difficult task, some directors find it easier to simply teach the
songs to the students by rote. They find it less complicated to teach the songs than to
spend the necessary time on teaching the basic fundamentals of music which promote
music reading. Valuable lessons can be learned by the examination of the methods of the
singing school teachers. The first order of business in almost every school was to teach
the students the rudiments, or basic fundamentals, of music. This included the names of
the notes and rests, the values of the notes and rests, the time signatures, the scale, etc.
Because the singing schools examined in this study were shape-note schools,
the "sound" of each note was also taught to the students. Mr. Guffey's description of each
of these notes and their corresponding "sounds" has been included earlier in this study.
It was also of interest that in Kyme's ( 1 960) California study involving the
teaching of shape-notes to public school students, this procedure involving the "sound" of
the notes was also followed. Kyme (1 960) used the following description to describe the
sound and shape of each note.
First we shall make strong, finn Do a peaked mountain top!
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Then rousing Re can be a coffee cup.
Sweet sounding Mi is a diamond shape.
Half-square Fa is known as "The desolate."
Round So, bright like the sun.
Full-square La, the "weeping tone."
Piercing Ti, shaped like a top, and
Finally Do; eight notes before we stop
Sing this ladder of notes we shall call a scale! (p. 6)

This was sung as the instructor pointed to each shape as they were presented on
the board. Kyme's study indicated that the sight-reading ability of children who were
taught using the shape-note method was superior to those who were taught with
traditional round-note notation at the end of the study. At the conclusion ofhis article,
Kyme (1 960) stated, "In the light of this evidence, music teachers may wish to reappraise
the shape note system of teaching sight-singing, a system in use for over 1 50 years in the
Southeastern United States" (p. 8).
As Kyme (1 960) did in his experiment, teachers ofthe singing schools also had to
acquaint the student with the "shape" of the note as well as the "sound." This was one of
the first concepts presented in the teaching sequence of the teachers interviewed for this
study and it was also mentioned by each of the participants as one of the first things they
learned. Because this was such an important part of the reading process, many teachers
used evaluation techniques such as memorization drills, quizzes, and homework to make
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sure the students had a grasp of this concept.
This area of instruction was much easier for the singing school teacher than it is
for the instructor of today' s beginning choral students. Once a student memorized the
shapes of the notes, the student could read music in any key because the shapes identified
the correct pitch and the student did not have to rely on lines and spaces or the names of
the notes.

In

a modern choral classroom, not only does a student have to memorize the

solfege, the names of the notes such as do, re, mi, etc., he must discern where do is
located. A student must be taught how to locate do, or the tonality of the key. For a
beginning student to do this, he must grasp the concepts of lines and spaces and their
corresponding names, the sharps and flats as they apply to each key signature, and the
order in which the sharps and flats occur in the actual key signature.
It was the simplicity of the method that caused Britton { 1 989) to indicate that the
shape-note method of reading music was the simplest ever designed for teaching a singer
to read music at sight. Kyme ( 1 960) referred to an article written by Lowens and Britton
in 1 953 stating, "Had Lowell Mason adopted the shape note system of William Little and
William Smith as set forth in The Easy Instructor { 1 798), 'we might have been more
successful in developing skilled music readers and enthusiastic amateur choral singers in
the public schools'" (p. 3).
The earliest instructors also indicated that the beginning music reader should
begin to learn to read music with a simple key such as C major or a minor where one does
not have to contend with any sharps or flats in the key signature. Many current sight
reading methods also follow this train of thought and have students read in one key such
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as C or G until they are comfortable in a specific key signature. Others will move from
key signature to key signature so that the student will not get "locked in" on one certain
pitch as do. Any method, whether it stays in one key or moves around, will benefit the
students as long as it is taught consistently and on a daily basis.
Many of the singing school teachers would not move on to singing until the
students were comfortable with the basic rudiments of music. When the students had
mastered these fundamentals, the singing school teachers would divide the students into
groups for part reading in their own vocal range. It is interesting to note that not all of the
teachers immediately grouped the singers into soprano, alto, tenor, and bass, but instead
divided them into two groups, men and women. This allowed the students to begin to sing
harmony and learn their own vocal part simply before moving on to more complicated
four-part music. The teachers moved into four-part hymns or songs when they felt the
students had made sufficient progress in their two-part exercises and songs.
Today's choral directors with beginning choirs approach this in different ways.
While most directors use four-part, SATB, music with their selected or advanced choirs,
some directors will use predominantly unison music with beginning students until they
are comfortable with music terminology and symbols. Some directors will use two-part
literature with beginning choirs, also dividing the choir into groups of men and women,
and yet others will attempt simple three- or four-part literature. As previously stated,
some teachers will teach the students their vocal parts by rote, playing the part for the
student until the student grasps the notes. It is this teacher, though, who will find he is
also still teaching the parts by rote at the end of the term and will be no closer to music
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reading with his students than he was at the beginning of the term.
When the early teachers and those who have taught singing schools recently began
to teach rhythmic concepts, they not only explained the concepts to the students but
modeled them for the students as well. Many modem music educators also follow this
teaching strategy encouraging the student to use kinetic motion to reinforce the concepts
being taught such as conducting the beat, shaping the singing vowels, breathing
techniques, etc. These methods will not be dealt with in the context of this study as an
examination of them would be a complete study in its own right.
Perrin (1 970b) also included the explanation of an interval drill which allowed the
students to practice frequently used intervals entitled The Intervals Proved and an
explanation of how the final bass note of the song could be used to find the key signature.
Today's choral instructors often use drills of frequently used intervals and drills of
ascending and descending intervals such as thirds, fourths, fifths, etc., provided in their
sight-reading books or methods books. Some also utilize the technique of examining the
final note or notes of the piece in helping to determine the tonality and key of the piece,
especially when trying to find out if the exercise is in a major or minor key.
In the singing schools, evaluation techniques included teacher observation, the
question and answer format, homework, oral quizzes, and written tests. Even in the
earliest singing schools, teachers attempted to gain understanding as to whether their
students were grasping the concepts presented by using some sort of evaluation method.
The teachers oftoday's choral students can refer to several recent books and
articles on the topic of assessment and choral methods books for a complete discussion of
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evaluation procedures. They may also use assessment tools provided in conjunction with
a teaching series, if they are currently using one. Organizations such as the Music
Educators National Conference also have information available on this topic. In my own
choral classroom, I currently use taped performance evaluations, rubrics for scoring
performances and sight-reading, teacher observation, and peer evaluation. Perhaps the
best evaluation tool I have ever discovered for my southern-accented singers, though, has
been a hand-held video cassette recorder.

Organizational Factors

Even in the singing schools held in colonial times, much thought and preparation
went into the arrangements for a singing school. A facility had to be arranged for,
advertisement had to be done, and the classroom had to be made ready for students.
Supplies, such as pencils and manuscript paper, had to be on hand for purchase when the
students arrived. The itinerant singing school master carried some of his equipment with
him as he traveled from town to town and made arrangements to purchase the additional
supplies when he reached his destination.
The more recent teachers of the singing schools such as Grady Bradford and Dan
Williams who were employed by Stamps-Baxter Music Publishing had materials readily
available for purchase. These teachers would take the necessary supplies to have on hand
to sell to the singing school students upon their arrival that evening. Because one of the
Stamps-Baxter offices was located in Chattanooga, Tennessee, which is located about 30
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minutes from the community of New Salem, teachers always were able to readily get
materials and travel back and forth from their residences to teach the schools.
The teaching sequence used with these materials, mostly came from the oral
tradition; it was observed by watching another teacher. No teacher's edition of any type
was discovered in the research process although several teachers indicated that they
followed the order presented in the rudiment book. All teachers interviewed stated that it
was impossible to cover all of the material contained in the rudiment book within the
scope of a 1 0-day singing school session.
Mrs. Gray simplified this teaching procedure into four main components including

{ 1 ) the shapes, (2) the timing, (3) the hand motion, and (4) the singing. Mr. Guffey also
explained his approach for a 1 0-day singing school which has been listed earlier in this
study. He devised this sequence by watching other teachers, teaching several of his own
schools, and reading material which he felt should be presented in a singing school.
Current instructors of choral music must also devise, many times by trial and
error, a teaching sequence for the presentation ofbasic skills and musical knowledge and
balance that with the singing of quality choral literature. It is also beneficial to the student
if the director chooses literature which reinforces the concepts being taught as did the
teachers of the singing schools. There are several series of textbooks and collections of
literature for the choral classroom which may be purchased with money allocated for the
purchase of classroom instructional materials. Again, it is often the case that in a rural
school system this money goes for the purchase of academic textbooks such as math,
English, social studies, etc., and there is no money appropriated for the purchase of
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textbooks for fine arts. A teacher must often be resourceful if this is the scenario in the
school system in which he teaches.
Just as Mr. Guffey devised an overall plan for teaching a 1 0-day singing school
session, current teachers must plan for the block of time they have that particular group of
students. Once an overall semester plan is devised, this must be further broken down into
monthly, weekly, and daily plans. Various choral method books provide explanations to
help the teacher plan how to implement the content which the student is responsible for.
The teacher must not only examine his local system requirements but those of the state as
well. Georgia provides a web-site for its teachers which provides access to the Quality
Core Curriculum at all times. It is also helpful if the teacher of choral music will see how
these align with those set forth in the National Standards set forth by the Music Educators
National Conference.
Discipline was addressed even in the earliest singing schools. Howe tolerated no
whispering and Billings stated that laughing or whispering was not only indecent, but a
needless waste of time. Although most of the students of the New Salem singing schools
remembered no discipline problems, Mr. Bill Gray recalled that Jim Moore made him
stand and talk continuously for five minutes for disruptive behavior in class. Current
choral directors are encouraged by the various methods books to combat discipline
problems with effective classroom management. By planning effectively, teachers can
prevent unruly behavior from occurring. However, in case of discipline problems, a
teacher of choral music should have a discipline plan in place and follow through with
procedures stated in the policy set forth.
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The singing schools of the early days were advertised by tacking a flyer or sign to
a tree or building, as was indicated by P. M. Claunts' inclusion of a tack hammer in the
materials needed for a singing school teacher, or by word of mouth, as was the custom
with the early singing schools ofNew Salem. As telephones and automobiles came into
being, people had more access to each other and the activities held within their
community.

Materials

The predominant instructional tool of the early singing school teacher was the
tune-book and each singing school teacher probably had one book that he favored more
than others. Each of these books had a number of pages at the beginning of the book
which covered the basic rudiments of music. Britton's dissertation of 1 950 rendered an
analysis of the introductions of the tune-books up to 1 800. Perrin's dissertation examined
the tune-books from 1 80 1 - 1 860. From these instructional pages presented at the
beginning of each of the tune-books evolved the rudiment books which have been used by
countless singing school participants.
The list of materials used in an early 201h century singing school presented by P.
M. Claunts has been listed earlier in the body of this work. The New Salem teachers
would have used in some combination a lined blackboard, a pointer, rudiment books,
manuscript tablets, sight-reading books, convention books, and church hymnals.
Teachers of current choral music classrooms have an abundance of instructional
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materials. Most classrooms have accessible a lined chalk or dry-erase board. Many visual
images such as pictures and posters are available for purchase as well as various
workbooks and reproducible materials. Technology has afforded the teacher of choral
music computer applications for teaching various subjects such as sight-reading and
theory. Again, it is up to the school system to purchase many of these items and often
times in rural systems this money is simply not available. A resourceful choral director
can procure donations or use fund-rasing to supplement available classroom supplies.
Many of the materials used by the early singing school teachers are similar to
those used today. The rudiment book which is used in singing schools which are held
today is very similar to those used by the earlier teachers and students. It presented a
chapter by chapter, sequential learning process for teaching the fundamentals of music.
Several books available to today's choral classroom teachers attempt to provide an
overall teaching and learning sequence including appropriate choral literature. There are
books and workbooks available for the student to study theory, sight-reading, rhythms,
key signature, etc.
The choice for the modern teacher of vocal music is vast. Any combination of
materials can be used successfully to teach music reading skills to beginning students.
The main point about the instructional materials is that they must be used consistently,
reinforced with good quality choral literature, and used in conjunction with assessment
tools to make sure the student is grasping the concepts presented. There is no magic in the
teaching of students to read music but careful planning and resourcefulness to make
everything come together for the student.
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Philosophy

The earliest singing school teachers were the first professional music educators.
Like most of today' s teachers of choral music, they taught more for the love of the art
than for financial gain.
The students who attended the New Salem singing schools all felt that their
teachers taught because they felt that God had called them into this ministry. He had
given them a gift and expected it used. This was reinforced by the interviews with the
teachers who actually taught the schools in New Salem. They also expressed the
sentiment that God had called them into this line of work as a ministry. All expressed
their love of music and their desire to share this gift with others. It was something that
they felt strongly about and believed that it should be passed on from one generation to
the next.

Environment

After the singing schools were pushed out of the urban areas of New England, the
singing school teachers sought students in the more rural areas of the recently opened
lands in the South and West. Jackson (1 964) described these areas as those which were
located at least 500 feet above sea level.
The singing school seemed to always be subject to urban development. As
modernization and urbanization crept toward communities bringing better jobs and
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schools, the singing schools tended to start to disappear. The singing school was also
affected by the business of music called ''white gospel." As the quartets promoted by the
J. D. Vaughan Company began to entertain more and promote the music publishing

business, the interest in attending these gospel music events began to subside because of
the lack of congregational participation. In each of the other singing schools that have
been included in this study, comments were made by the participants that when the
singing school or singing convention went from a congregational singing format to an
entertainment format, interest began to subside.
The natural cycle oflife which happened in each community also played an
enormous part in the survival of the singing school. Whereas the community ofNew
Salem was basically isolated for many years, the building of roads and the emergence of
the automobile afforded the residents more options as to what they wanted to do with
their time. While the first generations of settlers looked forward to church services,
singing schools, and the All-Day Singing as a social event, the later generations had more
alternatives. Whereas the first generations of settlers made a living by farming, cutting
timber, or hewing railroad ties, later generations had the opportunity to leave to find work
in the cities either by commuting or leaving the community entirely.
Robert Putnam addressed many of these issues which faced the residents ofNew
Salem and the entire country in his book Bowling Alone (2000). Several of the
sociological trends described by Putnam (2000) that were having an effect on the nation
as a whole were also changing the singing school status in the community of New Salem.
Putnam (2000) asserted that each passing generation became less involved in the religious
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activities of the community than the previous one. He stated that� "The decline in
religious participation, like many of the changes in political and community involvement,
is attributed largely to generational differences" (2000, p. 72). It appears that with each
passing generation of residents in the community of New Salem, there was less interest in
maintaining the tradition of the singing schools in the community.
Also� as the attendance in singing schools and gospel singing conventions dropped
off nationwide because of the influx of the entertaining groups, more families were also
becoming two income families. As major cities became more accessible because of the
transportation opportunities� many families opted to have both parents work to obtain
more material goods and meet financial expenses such as automobiles and larger homes.
Putnam (2000) asserted that in many communities, residents did not participate in
community and religious activities because they were simply ''too busy" (p. 1 89).
But by far the most lethal activity to community involvement was the introduction
of the television asserted Putnam (2000).

In Bowling Alone

(2000), he quoted the Amish

about their decision to forgo the television in their homes by stating that:
We can almost always tell if a change will bring good or bad tidings. Certain
things we definitely do not want, like the television and the radio. They would
destroy our visiting practices. We would stay at home with the television or radio
rather than meet with other people. The visiting practices are important because of
the closeness of the people. How can we care for the neighbor ifwe do not visit
them or know what is going on in their lives? (Putnam, p. 235)
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Putnam (2000) went on to say that, "A major effect of the television arrival was
the reduction in participation in social, recreational, and community activities among
people of all ages" (p. 236). Like every other community in the nation except those like
the Amish, New Salem residents simply began to be more interested in other activities.
Whereas the singing school had been a major focal point in the year for the residents, it
became simply something else to have to do. The focus of the residents changed from a
group of individuals who looked forward to meeting with each others for the love of
music and socialization to one of individuality with self-directed activities. But it did not
only happen in New Salem, the trend was nationwide. Singing schools, as well as many
other religious and community-based activities were simply not a priority for the residents
anymore.

RECOMMENDATIONS

There are four basic recommendations which have been garnered from the
gathering and synthesization ofthe information about the singing schools of New Salem,
Georgia, and how they related to those of earlier times. The first recommendation is that
every person who has the opportunity should attend a singing school, if not for a musical
experience but for a cultural one. Jackson (1 964) believed that the singing schools and
their shape-note notation found in the rural sections of America would eventually become
extinct. Although this has not happened, shape-note music is sung by a very small
percentage of the population. There are still singings, singing conventions, and singing
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schools being held and taught but, as Putnam (2000) asserted, people are finding more
things which take up what little free time they have and each generation seems to be less
interested in the singing schools than the one before.
The second recommendation is that each child in American society should receive
adequate instruction in music education. Rural school systems in every state often have to
spread the allocated money thinly to offer their students what the state mandates as the
necessary curriculum. If the money runs out before the arts are funded, they are simply
left out of the curriculum. Whereas the rural singing school provided a sound method of
music instruction for countless people, there is no method in place for most students to
receive any sort of music education except in the public schools.
The third recommendation is that choral directors should look to their
predecessors for guidance in the teaching of choral concepts. The early singing school
teachers began with the fundamentals and made sure that the students gained a knowledge
and understanding of these in order to actually learn to read music. They also assessed
their students to make sure these concepts had been mastered. They tolerated little
disruptive behavior as it was a "needless waste of time." They gave their students the
opportunity to gain an appreciation for music by presenting them the knowledge and
giving them the privilege to be immersed in it. Choral directors in today's choral
classrooms must teach the fundamentals, assess with appropriate techniques and tools,
and give their students the opportunity to sing quality choral literature.
The last recommendation is that additional research must be done to preserve not
only the heritage of our forefathers, but the current shape-note practices. Gospel music is
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a part of our musical heritage, not only as a musical perspective, but as a cultural one as
well. Goff ( 1 998) contended that Southern gospel music, which has also been referred to
as "white gospel," has basically been overlooked by both music historians and those who
preserve our American cultural heritage. Several of the articles which offered extensive
information on this subject came from journals of popular culture instead of those which
provided the most recent research in the field of music education.
Crawford (1 977) also indicated the need for additional research by specifying
several areas which he felt warranted further investigation. Areas which should be
addressed included how shape-notes merged with popular and revival songs, how gospel
songs related to traditional hymnody, how this specific type of music was specifically
distributed according to geographic location and social status, and how this gospel music
genre functioned and survived as a business entity. All of these areas would not only
preserve a historical background of the gospel music heritage but a part of American
history which has been basically passed from one generation to another, specifically
through the oral tradition.
Richard Crawford ( 1 983) also contended that music learning in America should
be examined from a perspective of how it evolved as American music in its own right,
not as an extension of European music. He suggested that studies be undertaken as to how
music learning spread geographically, how Americans sought music learning on different
levels or resisted some formal music learning, or how Americans gained musical
knowledge by any method, whether it was formal or one passed from generation to
generation. In discussing several 1 9th-century musicians, Crawford ( 1 983) stated that, "It
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is difficult to discover what they thought about musical learning and musical technique
because they were not given to public discussion of these matters" (p. 5). The method of
instruction does not seem to be as important as the fact that instruction was given and
received, often by a group of people who had absolutely no access to formal music
education of any kind.
Crawford (1 983) also quoted Alan Jabbour who spoke about the advantages of the
"example" system of learning by stating that "it encourages active learning, with the
dazzling feats of mental alertness that often accompany it; by placing the burden of
passing along knowledge upon the learner . . . " (p. 6). A group of uneducated, rural
people learned the shape-note system of music from one another by "example," not only
because of the enjoyment, but because of the desire to acquire the knowlt:dge.
The tradition of the singing school has been recorded and preserved by music
historians of early American history. It has not, however, been preserved as a process of
music learning after the Civil War when the shape-note publications came into their own.
Because it was predominantly a rural music education process, it was not seen as a valid
educational music learning method. The method of teaching and learning which has had
such an impact on rural music learning, which has implications for today's choral music
instructors, and, could possibly become extinct at some point in time, as predicted by
Jackson ( 1 964), certainly warrants extensive further examination.
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Appendix A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

The Singing Schools of New Salem, Georgia

I invite you to participate in a study of the singing schools of New Salem, Georgia.
INFORMATION

The purpose of this study is to try to find as much information as I can about the singing
schools that took place in the community of New Salem, Georgia, and how they were
taught. I plan to interview people who have information helpful to the study. These
interviews will last approximately one hour in length and will be based on broad, open
ended questions such as "What do you remember about the singing schools held in the
New Salem community?" Additional questions will be based on the answers given by
each of the participants interviewed. I would like to find old photographs, take some new
photographs, record interviews on tape, and also possibly use some video taping.
(Participants will have the option of being recorded on video tape.) I hope to find
examples of old convention books and rudiment books used in the singing schools and
original copies of compositions written by some members of the community which were
published in the convention books.
I ask that you participate in this study by allowing me to interview you at your
convenience. Again, these interviews will last approximately one hour in length. I will
transcribe the interview and send it to you for your review. Corrections will be made if
necessary. I would also like to ask your permission to use documents that you might have
in your possession-hopefully some of the originals can be photographed with a digital
camera and used in the paper itself.
RISKS

There are no foreseeable risks in being involved in this study. You may withdraw from
this study any time you desire without penalty.
BENEFITS

The benefits of doing an historical project, such as this one, include maintaining a record
of an educational method which has been largely abandoned and documenting a series of
events which shaped the cultural heritage of a community.
CONFIDENTIALITY

Because of the historical nature of this study, the information obtained from you will not
be kept confidential but made available to the public.
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COMPENSATION

There will be no compensation for participating in this project.
CONTACT

If at any time you have questions regarding the study or the procedures involved in this
study, please call me, Kathy Adkins, at (706) 657-5758 or Dr. Mary Jane Connelly, the
chairman of my doctoral committee, at (865) 974-6 1 47. If you have questions about your
rights as a participant in this study, you may call the Compliance Section of the Office of
Research at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville at (865) 974-3466.
PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw at any time
without any penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. If you do
decide to withdraw from the study, all information, documents, photos, etc. will be
returned to you.
CONSENT
I have read the information contained in this document and agree to participate in
the study. I received a copy of this form for my records.
Participant's name

�rinij

____
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Participant's
signature

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Date

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I agree to having my interview for this project video
taped.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

I do not wish to have my interview for this project video
taped.

__
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

1.

STUDENTS -

1 . Who were the students that attended the singing schools?
2.

Where were they from?

3.

Did they represent only the families in the community?

4.

Could everyone participate - men, women, and children?

5.

What were their ages?

6.

How many students were in attendance?

7.

Did they pay to attend? If so, how much or what (money or goods)?

8.

Did they know of any other singing schools in the area?

9.

Did they attend other singing schools in the area?

1 0. How effective was their training at the singing schools?
1 1 . How did the singing schools affect their lives in the long run?
12. Did any of the students in the singing schools write songs? If so, did they get
them published? What company published the songs? How did they send
them to the publisher? Did they do their own harmonizations or did the
company?
1 3 . Did any ofthe students become teachers themselves? If so, did they go on to
get further training and where?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

2.

TEACHERS -

1.

Who were the teachers of the singing schools?

2.

Where did they receive their training?

3.

Were they certified in some manner or was there a certification process?

4.

Did they ever attend a "normal school" (a training session for singing school
teachers)?

5.

Where did they live and how far did they have to travel to teach a school in
New Salem?

6.

Where were they from originally?

7.

Did they teach other singing schools in the area?

8.

How often did they teach singing schools?

9.

Did they know of other singing schools or teachers in the area?

1 0. Did they write songs included in the books used? If so, which publjcation

company did they use and how did they become involved with that company?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

3.

CONTENT -

1.

What was taught at the singing schools?

2.

Did they use the four-shape note method and if so, what book?

3.

Did they use the seven-shape note method and i f so, what book(s)?

4.

Ifboth methods were used in the history of the singing schools, when was the
transition made from one to the other?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

4.

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS 
METHODSffECHNIQUES/SEQUENCE

1.

Where were the singing schools held�hurch, school, home?

2.

Were they advertised?

3.

What teaching sequence was used and was this used in all singing schools
that they taught?

4. Was this sequence written down anywhere or was there a "textbook" for
singing school teachers?
5. Did they learn this teaching sequence somewhere in their training?
6.

How were they paid (money and/or goods) and how much?

7.

Who paid them?

8.

Was the singing school sponsored by the church? If so which one?

9.

Did students sing from the first night or were the rudiments learned first?

I 0. How was conducting or "time-beating" used in the schools and what were the
conducting patterns used?

1 1 . Were women allowed to lead?
12. How were voice parts assigned?
1 3 . How was the beginning pitch set and given to the students in each voice part?

1 4. Did they sing the song through the first time on syllables?
1 5 . How were discipline problems dealt with?
16. How were the singing schools organized (how many weeks, what time of day,
how long was each session, etc.)?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

5.

MATERIALS -

1.

What teaching materials were used at the singing schools?

2. Who bought the materials and where did they purchase them?
3.

Did the teachers profit from the sale of materials?

4.

Who published these materials?

5.

What songbooks were used-tunebooks or the paperback books?

6.

Were instruments used and if so, when?

7.

Who played these instruments?

8.

Did they use a tune-pipe or tuning fork?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

6.

PHILOSOPHY -

1.

What was their philosophy or belief in regard to the teaching of singing
schools?

2.

Were they involved in the four-shape vs. seven-shape controversy?
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

7.

ENVIRONMENT -

1.

What was the actual time frame of the singing schools?

2.

What was the community like at the time of the singing schools?

3.

Who were the families which lived here and where did they live?

4.

How did they travel to the singing schools?

5.

·

Were the singing schools social or religious activities?

6.

Was this a place for "courting?"

7.

Were other events (such as picnics) held at the same time?

8.

Were singing schools always held in conjunction with the All-Day Singing?

9.

Were spectators allowed at the singing schools?
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Timeline
created by Dr. Keith Willard
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1 7171775

·

1760- lctassical era
1830

�

!Evangelical and then
Anglican reform
�ovements that
�entually result in the
emise of the rural parish
�hoirs

� Appalachians.

�

tunesmiths that
�. Billings publishes English
he Americans are

his first tune book. It
directly familiar with
is the first tune book
include W. Knapp, W.
published by a single Tans'ur, J. Stephenson,
composer.
and A. Williams.

1770

!American

Salad days of the

1770.
1810

�ew England
�esmiths

fLittle & Smith
publish Easy
�nstructor, using
shaped notes
(patented and thus
'patent' notes) to
!visually represent
he 4 syllable
solfege.

1801

1800-

1830's

. . . .. ..

·--- --·

...

Morgan, and many other
self taught tunesmiths
carry on and evolve the
English parish psalmody
tradition.
Shape note tune book
era begins. This notation
becomes wildly popular
as the New England
style music moves south
and west.

Singing masters, their
schools, and their shape
!Thomas Hardy in Under that Lowell Mason not books move south
later spearheads,
and west to receptive
�he Greenwood Tree
results in the demise �ound among the
describes surviving
former Borderer peoples
!English gallery music in of the singing
schools in much of ofBritain. The second
tpuddleton
'great awakening' brings
� urban north.

A reform movement

-·r··

Billings, Holden, Read,

f!l

-·-··---
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Sacred Harp Time Line

lcampmeeting influences.

I

I
ISJS-

jan

1844

�
jt860'•1

!South Carolina brotherslin

-law William Walker
!Southern Harmony
d Sacred Harp are and B.F. White produce
published

Revival of Yankee
psalmody

85S

Civil War
Aiken's Christian

'·

Minstrel first 7

syllable do re mi
solfege shape note
tune book {1 846)

fthe most widely used
�our s�tune books.
!Billings and Holden
Collection

7 shape books not

�pular till after the Civil
War. New Harp of
Columbia, Christian
IHarmony, and Harmonia
Sacra are 20th century
survivors along with' the
seven shape gospel 'little'

!books

Southern singing
conventions are
established. 4 shape
!dinner on the grounds,
publications
!hollow square?
continue among
ennsylvania

1840s1880s

!P

Germans

Revisions of the
Sacred Harp create
many new alto parts.
!Founding of the
United Convention

1901191 1

Denson Revision,

White Spirituals in
Southern Uplands,
Colored Sacred

1930's

Harp are published

Sacred Harp editions
add alto parts. Within
�he generation women
eading becomes
!common.

IGP Jackson's work first
!brings attention to the

survival of shape note
singing to the urban and
academic world

Southern groups
Sacred Harp starts
perform at urban folk
�o rapidly spread festivals exposes music
!Outside of the south
and tradition

1 960s1970's

fNational and

Midwest
Conventions are
established

1980's

-

IThe Cooper Revision,
land other competing

-..
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Singers regularly travel
to each others singing
conventions, large and
small. Rapid urban
IS"owth of the tradition
continues.

Sacred Harp Time Line

Page 5 ofS
1991 revision of

�n book, 1992
evision ofCooper
book are issued

1990's

EJ

Ackaowledgme��ts to W
Steel far
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TIMELINE

created by Harlan Daniel
"From Shape notes to Bank notes: Milestones in the
evolution of White Gospel Music"

Tennessee Folklore Society Bulletin, pp. 26-29
FROM SHAPE NOTES TO BANK NOTES:
MILESTONES IN THE EVOLUTION OF WHITE GOSPEL MUSIC
Harlan Daniel
I.

Colonial.
Psalm singing was tbe only form of music commonly allowed in colonial
churches, but Baptist groups sung Wans' hymns and the Methodist used hymns in

their revivals.

I 640
I 73 7

I 738
I 7S3
I 766
II.

En1lish Metre was the first book printed in the American

The Whole Boou of Psalm a Faithfully Translated into

Colonies.
John and Charles Wesley published their first hymn book, A

Collection of Psalms Hymas, at Charlestown, Georgia.
George Whitefield made his fist of several visits to America.
Hymns for Social Wonbip was edited by Whitefield.

An American edition of Hymas and Spiritual Soap by Isaac
Watts was published.

Post-Revolutionary.
Western expansion and the separation of church and state created gaps in
Christian education that were filled by camp meetings, circuit riders. Sunday
schools and singing schools. Religious gatherings had new social functions as
antidotes to cabin fever. Secular publishers published books that suited these
functions better than the denominational publishers. who considered it their dul.)>
to control public taste and frowned upon happiness at public worship, shape notes
were adopted by music teachers in the South.

1 791
1 80 I

The Bill of Rights separated church and state.
The Kentucky Revival started.
1 798- 1 803
Four shape notes were introduced in the East but didn't
catch on ( 1 798-Euy Instructor by William Little and William
Smith.. 1 803-Musical Primer by Andrew Laws.)
1 81 S Four shape notes were introduced in the South by Ananias
Davidson in Kentucky Harmony. Twenty other books using
four-shape music notation were compiled by Southern edit r
during the next forty years. One, Sacred Harp- 1 844, is st1ll m

?�

·

1 829

print.
·
M us• .:
The Juvenile Psalmist or the child's Introduction to Sacred
ool
by Lowell Mason was the first in a long tine of Sunday sch
songbook s.
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1 832
1 834

D. Stower introduced seven shape music notation in Tbt New and

Improved Music Teacbtr.
The Sunday School Union distributed I 000 libraries of 120 books
throughout the South.

Ill

Post Civil War.
Seven shape notes replaced four shape notes as the most popular means of ·
teaching music in the South. Camp meetings were becoming denominational and
singing conventions replaced them as communal gatherings. Six week Nonnal
Singing Schools were introduced and became popular. Publishers of singing

convention books also published newspapers that expedited the communications

of singers and teachers. Revivals became popular and many evangelists fonned

partnerships with singers. Publishers,

editors,

and composers of Sunday school

songs started to produce revival hymns for adults.
1 870- 1 9 1 5
1 872
1 872

Ruebush-Kieffer Company published The Musical

MWioo, a monthly journal.
Dwight L. Moody and Ira D. Sankey toured England.

The first Summer Camp was conducted at Chautauqua with
P.P. Bliss as musical director.

1 874

The first Nonnal Singing School was conducted by

Ruebush-Kieffer at New Market, Virginia. B. C. Unseld

was the principal teacher.
1 875
1 884

1903

Bliss and Sankey compiled the first edition of Gospel

Hymns and Sacred Songs.
A. J. Showalter, the manager ofRuebush-Kieffer's
Southern office, started his own company at Dalton,
Georgia. B. C. Unseld taught at his Nonnal.

1912

James D. Vaughan started his publishing company at
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee.
Unseld moved to Tennessee to work for Vaughan.

c. 1 9 1 8

Tom Jeff farris organized the Overall
Music Company of Little

Quartet for Central
Rock. This was one of the first

groups of southern musicians to wear a costume.
IV.

Post World War I.
The culture of the cities was extended into the backwoods by automobiles.
phonograph records, radios and other products of technology. It might be
expected that shape notes and other backwoods institutions that confli cted with
urban standards would be destroyed. However, James D . Vaughan was able to
utilize technological innovations and not only preserve shape notes for the
remainder of his life, but to create a period of unparalleled popularity for singing
conventions, gospel quartets and shape note song books .
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1 92 1
1922
1 922
1 924
1 92S
1 926

1 937

1 938
1 940
1940
1 94 1
r-

1 94 1
v

Homer Rodeheaver, the singing partner o f Billy Sunday, started
Rainbow Records.
James D. Vaughn started Vaughan Records, the first company to
produce records for a regional rural audience.
Vaughn started the first radio station in Tennessee, WOIN
Lawrenceburg.
One of Vaughan's many quartets made a nation wide tour.
A. J. Showalter died.
J. R. Baxter Jr., the music editor for A.J. Showalter Company, and
Virgil 0. Stamps, the manager of Vaughan's Texas office, fomted
Stamps-Baxter Music Company.
The Chuck Wagon Gang made their first phonograph records.
They soon limited their Programs to gospel songs and became the
frrst full time professional singers of gospel songs without a
connection with publisher, school or evangelist.
Several ofthe quartets associated with Stamps-Baxter sung all
night over KRLD, Dallas
Stamps-Baxter had an all night sing in the cotton Bowl.
V. 0. Stamps died.
One of Vaughan's quartets led by Claude Sharpe quit Vaughan and
joined the Grand Ole Opry as the Old Hickory Singers.
James D . Vaughan died.

Post World War

II.

The popularity of gospel quartets contributed to the death of shape notes
and singing conventions. Singers were no longer attached to publishers and
teachers of shape notes and discarded this anachronism which separated them
from musicians from other sections of the country. Gospel singings became
popular as events for spectators. · The communal spirit of the camp meeting and
singing convention was lost . Consolidated schools taught conventional musical
notation and the: need for shape note teachers declined.
1 945
1 946
1 947

1 948

1 954

Frank Stamps formed Stamps Quartet Music Company and School
of Music.
1 , I 7 I students attended the Stamps Quartet School of Music
Normal.
Wally Fowler, a star ofWSM's Grand Ole: Opry, dropped his band
and concentrated upon a gospel quartet that he had featured with it.
He started to promote all night sings on a regular schedule.
Fowler became a full time promoter of all night sings. Sometimes
he promoted as many as five on the same night. Every Friday
night he staged one in the Rhyman Auditorium, the home of the
Grand Ole Opry.
The: Blackwood Brothers Quartet won first prize: on Anhur
Godfrey's Talent Scouts, a national television program.
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1 956
1 960
1 962
1 962

1 963
1 964
1 964

The first annual National Quartet Convention was held in
Memphis.

J. R. Baxter, Jr. died.

States-Wood Enterprises, a finn jointly owned by the Blackwood

Brothers and Statesmen Quartet, bought James D. Vaughan, Music
Publ ishers.
The Blackwood Brothers bought Stamps Quartet Music Company

and replaced the old members of Stamps Quartet with young men
who were willing to travel full time. They traveled 1 25,0090 miles
the following year.

The last session ofthe Vaughan School ofMusic was held in June.

The Gospel Music Association was organized.

The Blackwood Brothers and Statesmen started Singing Time in

Owe, a nationally syndicated TV program.

1 965

States-Wood Enterprises discontinued James D. Vaughan Singing
Convention books but later sold the trade mark to Tennessee Music

1 966
1 974
1 975

Cleveland, Tennessee.

and Printing Company, a publishing branch of the church of God at

1 976

Stamps Quartet books were discontinued.

Mrs. J . R. (Ma) Baxter died.

Singspiration Inc., a branch of the Zondervan Publi shing House of

Grand Rapids, Michigan, bought Stamps-Baxter.
Alben E. Brumley, the dean of gospel composers, i s the most

active publisher of seven notebooks. Several years ago he gained
control of Hartford Music Company, a company that dates back to
1 904. He publishes Hartford-National singing convention books in

cooperation with Robert Arnold in addition to .. speciar· books
under the imprint Albert E. Brumley and Sons.
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APPENDIX D
Copies of Songs from the
New Salem Gospel Songwriters
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"Make Sure You Have Time"
Song written by Joseph T. Fulghum
Abundant Grace, 1 990
pp. 56-57

Make Sure You Have Time

56

Joseph T. Fulghum

Joseph T. Fulghum
).
1'\ L

-

•

t.

l.

I.

0

� � � .� .... �

v

....

�

...

.....

,.
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.. . ..

'\

. t.

l

•

v
.

i r i

heed· less of our J)light;

or al - lay our fear;

I.

• I.

.....

. ..

. .....

teach- ing what is right;
when my time draws near;
.

.

•

��h

•

r

Let us give our time to Je - sus,
Give me rove for Christ, the Sav-ior
•

v

• • •

•

y y y
I

...

-·

•

1'\

.

•

As we gath er eanh-ly trea-sures,
It can nev - er ease our pass- ing,
.
.

...

All our time seems filled with rush-ing, morn-ing, noon and night;
All our wealth will be as noth - ing, when the call we hear;

I.
2.

1'\

. . .. . .

� .... �

. v y v
t.-, l

....

....

�

.....

..

It will _give a new-born feel- ing when we see the gos-pel light.
I can leave witll-out a
tear.
Know-mg I have won His fa - vor,
.

-

•

.

y y y

� Capyrip 1990 J.,.., D.

y y

•

I I

y.,....,, Muoic l'llbli�ESAC (a div. ol Pldlway Pia&) in "Abundlnl Once." All Ripu Rc_...ed.
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"Make Sure You Have Time"
Joe T. Fulghum
Abundant Grace, 1 990, pp. 56-57

J

57

Make Sure You Have Time

Chorus

-� �hb �l��� p plf .JiliiJ@IJ

on a more con-ve-nient day,
You may think you have time
You may pJan for time
-

'\ l
t.
-

.

A..

.,

... L

Jat - er
But there may not be time
May not then be time
• • h• •

,

•

...

• •

,

-

May be the last time

L

� �

l

it.
Take to - day
.
.

_...

�

....

as the time

�� � �� �
'j �

on to stop and pray;
lo

•

'I

Soon win come the last time

II\

...

- - -

� P v v r

l

you will have a chance to pray.

��

....

.

r: r: r

to pre-pare for judg-ment day.

••
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"Better Times are Coming"
Song written by 0. A. Parris and Grady Bradford
Harbor Bell No. 3, 1 934, p. 9 and
Brightest Beams, 1 939, p. 9

Detter Times are GomlnA

No. g

I
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"Are You Ready''
Song written by Joseph T. Fulghum
Come Alive, 1 985, pp. 94-95

94

Joaeph T. Fulghum

fl

(I'o White

�

�

1. You may

2. If

the

Are
Oak

Ready?

You

BaptiJt Church Quartet, Trenton, GA)

'\ � r"\ � \ 1

go

�

Joseph T. Fulghum

to church on Sun- day and lis - ten to God's Word;
LOrd ap- peared � mor- row, then what would be your fate?

...

-

..

...

�

�·

•

But, it's use-less, Broth- er, un- less you prac- tlce what you've beard:
Are you saved and read- y to step in· side tbe pearl- y gate?
•

gtve

You
may
your tith- lng.
Years are swift. ly
roU- ing,

But. you must pray
Bet · ter make prep-

f"l
ll)

CHORUS
� 1-

greet
soon

for gutd- ance to
ara- Uons be-

an

with
a smile,
life shall end,

our

.

trav-

fore

el

that last mile.

too late.

my frtend.

"

�

Well . you can't preach your way In -

0 Copyright

.

to

-

-

heav- en,

..�.. .

:;

.

mat- ters

1985 by James 0. Vaughan. Music Publisher in "Come Alive!" All Rights ReseM!d .
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"Are You Ready''
Song written by Joseph T. Fulghum
Come Alive, 1 985, pp. 94-95
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Are You Ready?
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not how fam- ous you may
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You can't talk your way tn-
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God
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you must pray and show stn- cer-
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Mas- ter,
.

-
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aD you
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heav- en.

to
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pledge your life
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Then you wt1l know true joy
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"Look up with Courage
Song written by Thomas Fulghum and Joe T. Fulghum
Joyfu/ Songs, 1 939, p . 53
What a Glad Time
'Neath tbft bright ltar·ey clome; KW-ioDI of gJad Yoio • el joined in

Look Up With Gourate
CopJTlght, 1J89, by The Stamps-Baxter Kwric ad
TIIDmu 'l�hum
. in "Jo;vtul So�" .

No. 53

1.

� - big,
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Ptg. CO.
Joe J'alaJnua

·

�

�

Here we al - low o�-telvee to grope, blinll ·ing onr eyes to faith IUid hope
2. We ahould prtll on with conr·age high tho the dark cloudl may hide tbe aJ[y,
3. Soon shall be end • eel mor - tar life . and tbe aad lbinga that here are rife

.

.....

:8: .

.

....

•
•

uk the Lord onr load to lhare; Bo& if we think of bow He
will take mista to form tbe rain-bow clear; Soonwe aball gain the vic - to•
to tbat liUid of blia.'neatb heaven'l dome; Wuhall 111 mm • J fac - •
..., .

Bel- dom we

n
Go

··

....F._:. o<;f

;,
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....... ..... .... mab thio world;
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�dili'l:t
· 4 �= •= JiJ

D<ye0
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d'f �11}. �-

--..___. .
IJ
died, of . the blood flow· ill« from Bia lide, Then we can bow our :Joke II
ry, faith in our Lord will help us lee , We can go march- ing on with·
new,thoee who were faitb·ful,good IUid true It Will be won dar fnl iD
·

t\

l&lld make e rreat o • ceiUI IUid the l&lld, Look
.
FIDe' Obon.
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� with cour-�p, keep yonr

light to bear.
Up wi� conrage new, .
ou' ·
a fear . "
tia&t rood home. Let Ill look
.

•
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"Give Him the Glory for it All"
Song written by J. R. Baxter, Jr. and Grady Bradford
Starlit Crown, 1 938, p. 2 1 and
Thankful Hearts, 1 937, p. 2 1
No. 21 -

Give Him the Glory for

J, B. B.\XTER. JR.
.

-1

::4

It

All

.
liT Tho S&a.,po.Butor •uo1e uo.,
GRADY BBA P'ORD
Ia_ . ..,... .. o-.· •

OOrll'lfbl, lllf.

�

go�d

w�r-tby taak, Give God tile glo-ry fo�
1. Wbeo you ac:.COm-pliah 811 · • y
2. When you have led a 10111 from darkueea to li�bt,
3. When you have conquered o-ver Sa � tan, my friend,
� -·
+

it

+ � � -�- �
�)ft f : . : c !--;u-t 4i-� i c J�
-

-c·-

He will re-ward you if you on - ly will aak,
On ·lr re-mem-ber He is guid-iug a-right
0 P.raiee HliWII e forner; He'D gwe you atreDgtb to o-ver-come till the

all;

. ;J ;t .� 1i.' .J

Give H'IDl the
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yea, for I� all. Gin Him the glo-ry
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"I Shall Join The Great Singing"
Song written by Kelley Adkins
Upward Way, 1 963, p. 47
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I Shall Join The Great Singing
,

(ID lovin&' memor:v of J. R. Buter, Jr., and W. LM H.laina)
Oop,npt C) 1988, 1)7 Stampe.Buter M�ic & Printinr Co., in "Up'\\'&rd War''
Kelley Adkins
Interna.tiODal CJ Slound . .A.ll Nrht. a-r-t ·
K. A.
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"In

That Home So Bright and Fair"
Song written by Kelley Adkins
Humble Hearts, 1 945, p. 39
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.- No.
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In

That Home So Bright

Cop)"rt.ht, 19411, by Stampe-Baxter
...

...

and fair

Music & pt•: Co.·
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to beav-ea when she left this world be - low 1
2, h will be great joy
to meet ber, when the Sav - ior calls to go1
3. Dear onea,won•tyoo · come and join ua and go home to glo - ry land,
.

l, My dear . moth · er

went
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And with

She

May we .
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that home
so bright and
In that home

c.s.
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"A Grandmother Schooler"
written by Mildred Pringle
. Lila Adkins, June 2, 2002a
-

A GRANDMOTHER SCHOOLER ( sp e l l ing unknown)

1837- 1924

Martha Bradford and John Jesse Moore :
Mar th a Alford & George Washington
Margare t Rec ilia

Echo l s

E c h o l s a n d Will iam Alexander Moore

1852-1931

1851-1925

SONS :

GRANDCHILDREN

John 'vol and Al l ie

· Hoff!an

J.

Bert C l ement and Catherine Driggs :
Terran c e ,
Art

V. ,

Park s ,

Sam & Joe

Ed i th L�� , Driggs , Norman ,

Lawrenc e ,

She rman , Kenne th and Evelyn Penn ingt on

Erne s t and E f fie Lee S t r e e t :

Lola Kyt e , M i ldred Pr ingl e ,

Erne s t ine ,

Ma lcolm, Crace Johnso n , Grove r ,

George

d.

( twin) , Carro l l ,

Home r Gene

and Le ighton
Leon

Wa t s on and Mae Trtpple t t
Dezy ,

Herman , Ethe l ine , L . W .

Frieda Wal l , Je rry , Anna Ma r i e C r i sp

.

•

Lorna�

Lloyd ,

Dale and C o r t e z

DAUGHTERS :
H e rbe r t , Maggie Gray , Verna Pa t t on ,

Minn i e and Alb e r t McKaig:
Maud Frizzell

and Hugh .

E t ta and W e s Brad ford :
Ha t t ie N e a l ,

Mab l e and Joe

Massey�

Eve re t t e ,
Blaloc k ,
Eun i c e

E t he l

Ern e s t ,

�

,.,#k-

,

Vt> rntnt ,

and V ernon

Pearl �an,
Be nton

Wesley ,

14-r v ; I

Frank , Carrie

!!vr: r<] t t , V!!ra

an d Dent o n , Arno ld , 1-la r t lw C la ra

and J e rry .

and Wa l t e r Gray :
Leonard ,

Arv i l ,

Claude , Floyd , Walt e r , Oma r , J!s�,ie Nea l ,

Sco t t , Ru t h Morrow , Allen , C leo � .

Ruby Fu l�� ·

Inez Moore , Woodrow , Lincoln , Aud rey Abb o t t & Do l ly
Fe lix , Ph i l ip , Tro y ,

and Cl�ve land Ma t t hews :
Clarise Hawkins

, George ,

lone H i l l e r ,

Herb e r t and Joyc e Smi t h .
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Avans

R a 1. p·· h

' ··

During an uprising against the upper class in Prussia an Echols
Prussia and came to America .
ris ing as

left

The his tory books l i s t the year o f . the up-

1830 .

Kate Echols Aderholt said the Echols had been carriage makers in Prus s ia .
They d e c ided t o sell a s much a s they could and go t o Ame ric a .
their lives t o save their posses sions was no t worth it ,
Marge r e t Echols Moore of New Salem, S tar Rou t e

Risking

they reasoned . ,

#3 of Rising Fawn ,

Ga.

and Ka te Echols Aderholt of Birmingham both said the Echols came f rom
Indiana .
When Lola and I visited Kate in Birmingham one year she said mos t o f
h e r sons were o f f icers in t h e U .

S.

S e rv ic e .

One ,

her a maid who spoke no English from Tha iland .

a ret ired gene ral , sent

I t was the maid ' s day o f f

the day we were there .
Grandma Moore said that her fathe r , Captain George Washington Echols
and one o f his sons fought with the Union Army from I nd iana during the
"Civil" War .

His son was shot and taken prisoner by the Confederate -army .

Af ter prisoners were exchanged , George W .

Echols d iscovered his son

had been healed by the Confederate medics in this are a .
the many leaches found i n o u r nat ive
wound are a .

c re e ks ,

B y u s ing some o f

they had applied them t o the

The leaches sucked the old blood and f e l l o f f ,

up passage waya for new , oxygena ted blood

thereby open ing

•

The above s t rategy saved the arm or leg from be ing severed ,
Northern doc tors did to save the lives of their wound ed .

as many

The Southern

doctors also used grubs which eat only dead ma t t e r t o clean the wounds
which b ecome infe c t ed .

This

too was an alte rnati�e to sursery .
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Grandma said her father was so overcome by the kindness to his son he
wanted to re turn and live in this area .
As spoils of war Union soldiers were able to participate in a lo t t e ry
for Southern land .

Great grandfather drew land on Miss ionary Ridge .

Great grandfather Echols wanted to work at the iron furnace in Ris ing Fawn ,

Georgia , so left his land on Missionary Ridge and moved to Risf.ng Fawn , Georgia
where he made shoes for the workers and kept books .
Since t he war was ove r , supplies f o r the war e f fort we re not needed and
local people were too poor to buy goods after Sherman came through the area
on his path of des t ruct ion through Georgia .

Even the iron furnace was almos t

destroyed by the Union army , s o i t soon closed.
Great

grandfather Echols then moved to Rout e 11 , Rising Fawn , Georgia ,

where he taught school a t the Church of Christ "Union" school until he d ied
and was buried in the cemetery there .
The l i t t le church/school house is s t i l l s tanding near the sign which
says 10 1 .

- - ·

I asked Grandma if she could remembe r any of her relative s .

She could

name ove r a dozen Echo l s , a grandmo ther Schoo ler and an Unc le Wil liam Alexand e r
and Aunt Margaret Campbell .

She said h e started t h e Church of Chri s t .

t imes i t ' s c alled the "Chris t ian" church .
her

Aunt Margare t .

Some

Grandma said she was named for

Grandma d id not know which of the two was blood re lated .

She said she thought she d id have another aunt but she d idn ' t know her .
Once the Harmone t tes - a barbershop group I s ing wi th in Sun City , Arizona
entertained at a dinner mee ting held at the Christ ian church the re .
A f t e r the program was over we were ask'd to s tay for refre shment s .
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I told the minister my grandmother was named for her aunt who was the wife of
Alexanders . He said ,

"Oh , I ' ve

returned f rom a pilgrimage to his national

Come and see my library of books wri t ten by him,

shrine in Wes t Virginia.
or about him .

j ust

" Someday , be said , "Alexander C1111p bell will be known as America ' s

grea test philosopher •11

"Already , " he went on , "more books are writ ten about h im
I want you to mee t his granddaughte r ,

than anyone s ince Jesus Christ came .
a member of our church .

When I met her she named several relatives o f hers .

None of the named were Margaret .

I said , ''Margare t . "

grandmother ' s name ? "
"was his f irst wife .

Finally the minister asked , "What was your
He got exc i ted .

They had six children .

"She , " he said ,

One died while young .

The

second wife bad 13 .
The minister said Margaret Brown was an only child of a wealthy land owne r .
Part of the huge estate owned by Alexander Campbell was gained through her
father ' s generosity who wanted close contac t s to his only child and her family .
Granma said she never wanted her sons to become ministers or soldiers .
None ever bad to serve in either capacity .
It was

traUII8 t ic

Church which originated
mothers hate war , too .
Dad said

we

when Alexander Campbell broke from the Presbyterian
in Scotland .

The entire family was af fected.

Before the Civil War

are descendents of John

said Je sse married Martha Bradford .
Dad pointed out the s tone .
John Jesse Moore 1837 -1924 .

d!!!!

Host

reached this area two Moo res arr ived .

Moore who was cal led Jesse .

He

One day when we w e re a t t he Hawkins Ceme t e ry

On the front ln clear words and numbers I read :
Dad said , "He s t arted the Moores here in New Salem . 11

Jesse ' s s tone crumbled about three years ago .

4.
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I t was 150 years old .

Dad

said Jesse ' s younger brothe r , John W . Moore , born in 1845-1931 married Delia
Warren .
al though

He said t hat we are not related through the great grandmothers ,
we are through t he great grand fa thers .

One t ime while Grandmo the r was lying in state at our house , I overheard
two o f her n ieces speaking in low t ones about someone ' s mo ther and father
who wer e divorced .

I never knew until later that tbey we re c alking abou r

Grandpa Moor e ' s parents .

The girls quit talking un til I l e f t the room. ' Divorce

was such a s hame ful subj ec t to discuss .
When Jesse left the community he took Aunt Josie wi th h im.

When she re-

appeared as Aunt Josie Kendricks years l a t e r , I asked Mothe r about h e r .

She

seemed like an angel o f mercy he lping anyone in the family who needed he r .
She also helped Great Uncle Vol and his family who lived near Hinkle , Georgia .
Mo ther said Grandma Moore told her that Martha said Josie was le f t as
a baby on their doorstep.

Sbe was registered as a Moore .

Moore brothers we re interred in the Hawkins cemetary .
lived to be 86 .

Bot h of the

Jesse was 8 7 and John

Josie was buried in the Hawkins ceme tery in 194 2 .

The census lis ted Josie as being

in the John Moore family .

-·

� ·

One census

take r lis ted our Grandfather George S tr e e t as being par t of the William
family because h e was there the day they came around .

Ervi n

S t reet i s our

great grandfather ' s name .
Mar t ha and Jesse had three boys :

Street
I

,..

Thomas Payne l e f t for Memphis , Tennessee ,

Alexander s t ayed in New Salem and Vol wen t to Hinkle , Georgia .

Ralph and Harley

Moore were sons of Vol ,
Grandpa Moore bought land overlooking S i t tons Gulch .
types of apple t rees and different plants
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•

�

He had many

He so d produce at Durham .

girls in our family .
When the boys were so muc h heavier- Malcolm was 12 pounds- D r . Roge r s
Even he did no t save Grove r ' s twin, who was named George

was c al led in .
Washington a f t e r

grandfathers by that name .

D ad ' s ma t e rnal grandfathe r ,

Captain George Washington Echols and Mot he r ' s Dad , George Washington S t re e t
carried the name proudly .
Some of my earliest memories were of v i s i t ing Grandma and Grandpa .
Moore or D ad ' s s i s ters and brothers .

I liked to choose red apples f rom a barrel , c l imb one of t h e ir mulberry
t rees for be rries , c rank their t elephone so we c ould hear be t t e r and l i s ten
to the c ha t t er o f happy p e ople who we re g l ad t o see each othe r .
One t ime I answered the t el ephone and t o ld Grandma people were t a lking
on the phone .

She said to hang up .

The phone for her took four rings , she

explaine d .
Once when I broke a saucer she told Mothe r , "Don ' t scold he r .
mean t o do i t . "

She d idn ' t
-

One t ime Grandpa c ame t hrough the t ra i l to our hou s e .
talk about Malcolm ' s inab ility t o talk.

• ··

He wanted to

He thought Malcolm might be t ongue

t ied .
Dad borrowed his Dad ' s buggy , Mo t her made a picnic
to the doc to r .
saw.

the doc t o r .

�unch

and we a l l

went

We had the bes t fried chicken dinner while Mother and Malcolm
He did c lip Malcolm ' s t ongue and verified t he fact Mo ther

was pregnant again .
Dad had no t worried as much about Malcolm ' s not t alking b ec ause he had
not t alked unt i l he was t hree . He said , "The bees are swarming ! "

7.
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No one

He o f ten spent the night with his brother Vol .
Since Ris ing Fawn was a thriving communi t y , he went there too .
J

Brad f ord d e sc endent s enjoyed singing .

All the

Alex me t , wooed and mar r ied Margaret

They had four boys and f ive girl s .

Echo l s .

A s Martha became o laer Dad and Leon l ived with h e r .

Dad r emembered

living with her in a small house near John Bradford ' s home .
Unc l e Leon l ived with her when she l ived near he r son Vol in the Hinkle
area .
Many older p ersons in those days l ived in sma ll e r dwe l l ings near the
The paren t s were cared for and f e l t more independent and s erene .

fami ly .

I t was less noisy than l iving among bois t e rous childre n .
Aunt Mae said that Uncle Leon was l iving with his gra ndmo the r when they
got married .
In 1911 Martha Berry persuaded Alexander and Margare t ' s three unmarried
sons to a t tend Berry High School .

After she told abou t the Glee Club and

the f a c t they could work the ir way t hrough s choo l , Vol , Art and Leo�- went
there .

Dad

s tayed from 1912-1915 .

When Dad came home from school , and me t the y oung teacher he f e l l in love
with h e r .

Mothe r , E f f i e Lee S treet l ived wi t h Dad ' s p arent s a s long as she

taugh t out her e .
Mother and Dad wrote l e t te rs t o each other for awh i l e ; then o n the last
day o f schoo l , Novemb e r 25 , 1915 , they were married with Cousin Bill Gray ,
fa the r of Wal t e r and Clark , performing the c eremony .
the P e a c e ou t here .
Peace .

He was the Jus t ice o f

When he d i e d o f cancer D a d was made t h e Just i c e of the

Uncl e Bert was the c le r k , and Grandma was the midwife for the four
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e lse had seen them and he knew it was important to tell them .

His mother was

more excited over his talking than she was about the swarming bees .
While I was s till four years old Grandpa had a tooth pulled .
stop the b leeding .

No one could

Many took turns holding c lo ths to his gum but he slowly bled

to death .
I was s ick and Mother held me part of the t ime ,

Otto was there , too . We

spent the night at Grandpa ' s house and others came and wen t .

Otto wanted' his

grandmother to hold him. She looked heavy t o me and I didn ' t think there was
room in the chair for her lap , but he d id f ine .

Even then I had a sense o f

humor .
I l iked to eat at Aunt Minnies .

She had a Lazy Susan table .

I could

move the top around and not have to say , "Please pass the beans , " e t c . .
At Aunt Eunice ' s we played the records until I memor ized them , such as ,
"Tea for Two , Reuben and Rache l , The Little Brown Church in the Wildwood , e tc

• •

I would get s cared when the boys would tell of hearing a Panthe r at nigh t .
One t ime we a l l went over t o Uncle Berts t o see the new Model A Ford and
later the Model T .

I cl imbed in the rumble seat and pret ended I had a boy f riend t o ride wi t h .
Soon

a f t erwards Dad got a car

with an Essex body .

It wook two people to

start it - one to c rank it and the other to keep i t from e i ther dying or trying
to run over the cranke r .

Mother never learned t o drive but she a lways t o ld

Dad . what to do or not to do .
One t ime Dad surprised us all .

He ran over Uncle Joe ' s gate be fore someone

could open i t .

A
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All the men teased Dad . · They said what they would do to his property .

I

sat on his lap until I got frightened by the ir teasingi then I went in to sit
by Mothe r .

I loved hearing the men talk .

It seemed more intere s t ing than

l istening to talk about bab ies .
I l iked to p ick up the babies by holding my arms around the ir stomach
and carrying t hem around .

Somet imes they were too heavy for me .

Some t imes they

resisted being picked up that way .
One of Aunt Mabe ' s boys stopped by his mom' s for a sip or two of milk.
Since most bab ies did not get a chance to nurse that long , weaning was discussed .
When Aunt Mabe said she was going to wean him he declared , ·�e s , and I ' ll

wean

you , too . "
We didn ' t have a phone to alert Aunt Etta we were coming for a visit .
said Uncle Wes had gone fox hunting .
asked her

He got a

late s tart .

She

She said he had

to call him early and she had tried to get him up but had failed , she

he was mad at her .
Malcolm later shot the wily old fox that always outsmarted their. dogs .
When the fox was t reed the hounds barked at him while the hun ters enj oyed the ir
l iabaions . They always left the fox for another t ime .

They really were angry

with Malcolm for killing him.

Unc le Wes

always teased me by saying he would take me home with him .

Grace was a baby , Malcolm hid her under the bed .

her

•

anyone to take

.

I enj oyed spending the night with E theline .
age .

He did not want

When

She and Herman were around my

Most of the cousins near my age were boys and I enj oyed be ing around them.

Q
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They were Hugh McKaig , Sherman , Woodrow & Herman .
to my Loo , play "Prisoner ' s Base"
Farmer in the Del l .

I could play bal l , Skip

with them, or s ing and p lay games like

I learned t o b e a good hind cat cher , the las t pos i t ion

c hosen .
Going

to Uncle Berts was always an adventur e .

The boys made a canoe for

pond , rigged up a f lying hoop from a tall t re e , and pointed ou t interesting

the ir

charac teris t ic s of the i r dead mul e .

I t was s t i ll excreting t h e next day , . . s o

they told m e t hings don ' t d ie a l l over at t h e same t tme .
One t ime Unc le Bert ' s boys found Ledford ' s JIDguarded hogs and goats .
Animals knew their territory and seldom s t rayed .

There were no fence laws .

People branded the ears to keep others from thinking they were free for the
taking .

I t h ink it s e rved to verify the health of the animals , too .

Anyway

the boys brought them to our place where the s lopes were s teeper to r ide them.
Riding Ledford ' s animals c rea ted a sens e �f danger and almo s t all of our
escapad e s · with the s ix brothers held a t inge of danger .
For one thing the goats and hogs wanted badly to run home and a'not.h er
thing the ·Leford s , had a car and might recognize their animals .
We didn ' t know the Ledford ' s but rumor had it that one had d ied from
drinking .

Mother never wanted us to spread rumors so she told us he had probably

eaten too many

hot peppers .

I st ill carefully watch my intake of hot peppers .

When Lola and I needed to go on to school we l ived for a t ime with Aunt
He t ta McCauley .

For he r kindness to us Dad

gave part of h i s inherited land

to Dr . Middleton to be used as a CCC camp near S i t ton& Gulch .
La ter a road in 1934 was built connec ting LaFaye t t e to Trenton.

10 .
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Dad asked Uncle Shade Hal e , Superintendent o f Dade County Schools if we could
have a bus f rom here to t ake us to high scho o l .

Uncle Shade J. Hale was

married to Aunt Clara , Mo ther ' s sister until she died .
Uncl e Shade told Dad they would pay f o r a driver i f Dad would map
New Salem and f ind a bus and driver .
Dad a s ked Mr . Bob McKaig i f h e could rig u p his t ruck for a bus .
Mr . Bob did .

Thfs

He made two rows of benches for the truck bed and enclo s e d , the

bus to keep out the cold weather .

By the fall o f 1935 the bus was ready .

Grady d r ove i t unt il Cecil got he permit to drive us to school .
Wi th the new road outsiders began to see the b eaut y of S i t tons Gulch .
Previous ly i t was mos t ly r e la t ives and New Salem people who went on p icnics
and barb eques ther e .
The S t a te o f Georgia became interested i t i t t o u s e as a park .
V o l h a d inherited mos t of i t .

The State d id no t wan t t o g ive h im the p r i c e he

asked so they condemned it and bought it for less money .
Flor ida .

Uncl e

Unc le Vol moved to

The S t a t e c alled the park Cloudland Canyon S t a t e Park .

Uncle Vol had previously married another school teacher Mis s Allie
Ho ffman .

Dad per formed the ce remony .

Most of the Moore boys married school

teachers or a t trac t ive newc ome rs to the commun i ty .

The g i r ls married itenerate

min i s t e r s or cous ins .
The Moores are a good combinat ion of Northern and S ou t h e rn blood .
In 1936 Dade County High School started honoring the ou t s t anding s tudent
from the senior c lass .

Fo r the first f ive y ears the honor went to a New

Salem s tuden t , many of them with Moore b lood in th�m.
ll .
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Transcription of a conversation
with Claude Bradford
Lila Adkins, June 2, 2002b
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Compilation of the John James Bradford family
written by Donna Morton Morgan
Lila Adkins, June 2, 2002c
--

NAME

BORN.

BRADFORQ.

BRADfORD

__
,_
Z•
91
-WHERE.______________________________�
N�
C-----

Prior to 1 8 1 3

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

MARRIED

r,.
ba;;.;b;.;;l..,
WHERE._______--.
P...
o;;.;
x_______..N;.;;C,____

1___wHERE
7.;;,
18
;.;,
----------..;:,:
DIED·-

BUR I ED AT

Hawkins Cft.

Look out M t n .

Lookout Mtn .

Dade Co .

GA

Dade Co . GA

FATHER...._..,_..,_,_,__..._,_,,_,..,_,_,..,_,_,____...__...,_,,_,_,_,_...____.._..._..._.__

MOTHER

SPOUSES

( MN )

b/ca

d /after 1 850 bur ./with husband a bove .

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
.._.
__
.._.
_...
_...
.._.
.._.
,_,
,_,
_,
_,
__
.._.
_...
__
__

SARAH

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION :
New Orlea n s , LA 701 14 -

1 795 NC

Furnished

( Apr i l 1984)

by Donna

......
...
.

·•

Morton Horgan 2638 Ramsey Dr i ve ·

BRADFORD

This is s t r i c t l y a co11pila t i on of data f r011 several sources and should not be t �ken
I would appreciate hear ing fro• anyone who has aore information on these
as fac t .
f-i l ie a .

are

Buncombe Count Courthouse burned and mo s t records were d•at royed ,
The deed recorda
there.
I found one Sradford listed in the i ndex .
Susan V , Bradford ,
El ias
E. Bondinot ,
Wm. B. Stock ton and Robert Stockton and t he i r attorney Neheaiah
Blacks tock of Buncombe Count y NC to Ezekiel Berdeae of Sten ( V ) ben in the State
of New York , containina sixty thousand ac res .... o r i g i na l ly aranted to Daniel Hughes
conve yed to Elias
�undinot and R. Stockton -- 1 , October 1 848 .
James Bradford was in Bunco.be Count y , NC i n 1 820 a nd 1 830 Census .
In 1 840 he i s
i n Cocke Count y , TN a l ona wi t h �ndrew .
I f i nd h i m in 1850 i n Green Coun t y TN

l i s t ed as John . [ Ei ther the census taker made a �istake or h i s name ia John Ja.es
or Jaaes John Brad ford . )
I n 1850 he s t a tes his occ u pa t ion as Blacksmi t h .
In the
1 8 70 census o f Dade Count y , Georsia he sta tes his Occupa t ion as Re t i red Bl acksmi t h .
( I have n o t been a b l e t o locate hla o n the 1860 census)

James Brad ford had t hree wi ves and a l l three a r e bur i ed aL t he
FAMlLY TRADITION :
Hawk ins Ce•ctery i n Dade County , CA .
H i s t h i rd w i f e was Sitruh Jane llu v i t> ID/ 1 1:166
in Dade Coun t y is sa i d to have been an Indian . · He is be l i eved to be t he anc- c o� t n r
I believe that Sarah u n the 1S5U nm�u:t u f
of lll l Brad f u rd a Ull Lookout Mounta i n .
Greene Co . TN i s the •other o f a l l the c h i l dren born before 1 850 and t hd l Wi l l ia�
Jackson was the younaest of her c h i l d ren as he was 14 on the 1 850 census and Sa rah
a t 55 wou l d have been passed the c h i ld bearina age .
From a l l census re�urds
gathe red i t would appear tha t James and Sarah
Brad ford had seven
daughters and six sons .
Other than the known c h i l d ren 1 have t r ied to compile a
compos i te of Brad ford records in the Green Co . TN a rea that would poss i b l y be long
t o our Bradford fam i ly .

I

Henr) Ma r t i n ,
Wi l l iam Jackson and
*Ja�es W i l l iamson Brad f o r d moved to GenrR i a
between 1 856 and 1860 .
Although Henry and Jackson were i n Dade Co . and Ja•es was
in Walker Co . , they could s t i l l have been c l ose neiahbocs as these two c uu n t i e s a c e
together in the North Western Corner of Georsia .
James b/ 1 79 1 could have c ome wi t h
h i s sons and ac cord i ns to t rad i tion Sarah bur ied a t Hawkins could have d i ed a t t h i s
time ,
This i s pure speculation .
A l so they could have been • i s sed o n t h e 1860
I personal l y feel he wasn ' t the r e . Walker Count y Courthouse burned
census there .

� '------�376

tw i ce .
have cnecked what recors remain but f ind no records there .
If the y
purchased land in Walker Co . GA the records are long gone . The f i rst land en t r y
f o r .Jumes B r ad fo r d S r . is dated 28, Septnber 1869 .
James W . Br ad f o rd purc hased
land Lhe 26 , Sep t em ber 187 1 ,
Both pr o per t ies were in t h e Eleventh Dist .
4th

Seetion o f Dade

Co.

GA .

Jane Bradford filed for Homestead exemption 2 3 , March 1 8 7 2 ; Wi dow of James Brad ford
dec ' d .
This should c l a r i f y any c on f us i on of the two James Bradfords in Dade Co .
as James W, sold his property there 1 1 , December 1872 a f ter the death of his father ,
I f Ja.es b/ 1791 had a n y child ren b y h t s second w i fe I ha v e not
James Brad ford , S r .
found t hem nor do I have a c l ue as to he r name .
He had one d augh t er by h i s t hi rd
wi fe Sarah Jane Dav i s .

Hester J . was born ca 1868 .

Til l S IS A COMPOSITE OF BR A DFORD CHILDREN OF JAMES (JOHN ) BRADFORD FROM I N FORMATION
GATHERED HERE AND THERE FROM CENSUS R�RDS OF JAMES BRADFORD 1820/50 THESE
CHI LDREN FIT.
MAY NOT BE RIGtrr SO PLEASE DO NOT PASS IT ON AS FACT:
Ma rc h 3 1 , 1 984 .
Do nn a Horton Horgan 2638 Ramsey Dr i v e , New Or leans , LA 701 1 4 .

1 . -- Andrew S . Bradford b / 8 , January 1 8 1 3 - NC d / 2 , June 1874 - m/ 1 7 , Oc t ober 1837
Susan Lauchner .
Andrew S . Bradford was i n Cocke Co . TN in 1 840 ce ns u s .
He i s on
t he 1850 and 1 860 census of Greene Co . TN.
On 1 7 , October 1837 he ���a r r i ed Su1111n
The y had a son Ja111e s W . Bra d f o r d who !:ler vell for t he
Lauchne r in Green Co . TN .
Cunfedera1� y . He en l -i l!ted in Green County TN in 1862 was c:atlt u red at V ic k s bur � . ( a::�
was W i l l iam Jackson and Henr y Ha r l in Brad ford .
Lookout Mt , Dragoo n s ) and signed
an oath of a l l egience to the U . S. at Chattanooga , TN in 1865 .
He ma rr ied Sarah
Ann Ervin in Green Co. TN in 1862 . Th i s could possibly be the James Bra d f o rd in
1870 census of Da de Co . , page 1 63 #577 - James B ra d f ord age 30 - b/TN . , Sarah age
John age 6 - b/GA.
23 - b/TN . ,

The f o l l ow i ng information sent by Mar ga re t and Dewey Br ad f o rd o f R is i n g Fawn , GA . ,
It states that the cemetery is 8
f rom a l e t te r writ ten to t hem by Leah O ' Neal :
111 i les on the Warrenburg Road - The f ol l o w ing are b u ried :
A . S . BRADFORD
1 /8 / 1 8 1 3
6 / 2 / 1874
4 / 1 4 / 1 89 5
3/2 1 / 1 838
JAMES W ,
/ 1 840
1 /9/ 1 889
W, OREGAN T .
1 s t w/SARAH
4/20/ 18
1886
s/CHARLES
2/20/ 1 886
6/8/ 1 886
From t hese records i t wou l d a p pear that And r ew s t ayed i n GrePn CO . TN .
fee l there
i s a sl. ronl! (lOSS i h i l i ty Andrew i ll a son o f .!1\lllt! S b / J 71J I ttnd Snrah b/ l 71J') ,

2 . - - !>;1rah llrudfonl t./ 1 1:1 10/ I H l ) d/ ?
11/ l , .Jun1..• 1 841i - A l c..•XLJUdcr M<: Kl·nny
Gn�c!ll Co . TN . Po�s i b l y o d a ug ht e r of .Jumes ,
3. -- fema l e abou t t he same age .

( No knowledge .

1 11

1 8 10/ 18 1 5 .

4 . -- John Bradford
b / 1 81 0 / 1 8 30 d / ?
m/8 , December 1836 - Es t h e r Gu i n i n Gree n
Co , TN .
Th i s may be t he John Brad ford i n Che ro kee Co . NC in 1840.
1 ha ve not
l oc a t ed a John B r ad ford with w/Esther o n 1850 Census .
If f ound could l ead to t he
where-abouts of James i n 1860 ,
Co u nd be son of James .

5 . -- N an c y Bradford b/ca 1822 Buncombe Co . NC . d/ ? m/1 , Oc to be r 1 846 - John
They are t here i n 1 8 50 c ensus - page 1 5 7 I I Q I -60R ;
G ra y in Green Co . TN .
John
G ray age 2 5 - b/NC. - Nancy age 28 - b/NC - Hartha age 3 - b / ?
- J ames age I b/ ?
•
The y are l i v i n g in Dade c o . in 1 870 .
Letter to Ma rgare t and Dewey f rom
Mrs . O ' Nea l : - An a f f i davi t w r i t ten for Se r i l d a Brad ford Morton ( 2nd wi fe o f James
W i l l i amson Brad f o r d ) by John Gray ca/ 1895 , he being 32 years o f age s t a tes he knew
her f i rst husband W i l l i amson Bradford a l l his l i f e and was at his b u r ial .
I
s t rong l y suspec t Nancy was a daughter of James .
The John Gray of the A f f i da v i t

377

could be her son John Gray .
6. -- Anthony Bradford b/ca 1823 d/ ? a/ 1 5 , Jul y 1850 in Frank lin Co. TN . ( In
18SO Frankl in Co. Census he is living in the household of Allexander Murison. John
.arr ied a Guin -- could be a sister or relation of Esther ) m/Susan Guin ln 1860.
I find Anthony Bradford in Marion Co. TN with vife Susan age 33 Margaret age 10
- Mary age 7 - John age 4 - Sarah age 6/12 . A G . Bradford , West v i l l e , 01. (A
descendant of Henry Hart in Brad ford ) wri tes "It is said there �ras an Unc l e Andre-.t ,
Anthony or Andy at Polaski , TN . " I figured this was Andrew until the more 1
studied the Andrew family I found he did not appear to ha ve aoved . Could be a son
of James. After the death of ay !\feat-grandfather Ja��es W i 1 1 i n111snn Rrnd ford , · 111 y
grand11o Lher wud l iving in Hurion Co. 'I'N . ( with whom '! )
•

7. -- Polly Bradford b/1820/1825 d/ ? M/6, August 1850 Wil liam Bol eypaw i n
Green Co, TN . Could be daughter o f Ja��es ana Sarah .

8. -- Mary Bradford b/cal827 d/ ? m/ ? - Mary Bradford in the 1850 census of
�reen Co. TN was living in the household of Jaaes (John ) . At first I figured her
as the Pol l y above since Pol l y is a nickname for Mary . But the census was taken
10, October 1850 and Polly married 6, August 1850. This could a l so be a date
applied for license and not a aarriage date so should not be comp letely ruled out .

•

9 , -- Martha Bradford

b/ea 1829 Buncombe Co. NC - d/ ? 1850 Census Green Co . TN
in the household of John Bradford . ( No other knowledge)

10

b/ca 1830 Buncombe Co. NC -d/ , July 1873 - m / l st Martha
, 2nd/Serilda (ilaore. (dates ? ) . James Wlll iaason Bradford �ras in
-:-�=the 1850 census of Green Co. TN in household of his father John (Ja111 ) . I n the
1860 c e nsus of Walker Count y , GA Ja��es W. Bradford age 34 - b/NC, Martha age 24 b/NC Sarah J, (Jane) age 6 - b/TN
*Mary J. (Josephine) age 4 - b/TN Mar tha Bge
1 - b/GA. In the 1870 census of Walker Co. GA James W, age 39 - b/NC Ser i lda
(li lgore) age 26 - b/AL Sarah age 16 - b/TN Mary age 1 4 - b/TN and James M . age
1 - b/GA. Martha , vi fe, and Martha 1 year old must have died 1 860/ 1879, Another
son Willia. was born to Ja.es W. and Serilda in 1872 . James Wil liaason Bradford
died July 187� . [ DOCUMENTATION ON THIS FAMILY UPON REQUEST ]
-- *James Wil liaason

1 1 . -- Henry Martin Bradford b/ca 1832 Buncombe Co . NC - d/1906 Henry Ma r t i n
Bradford was in the 1 850 census of Green Co. TN in househo l d of fat her .John ( .laiiM!s ) .
He ��a r r ied i n Green Count y TH Sarah �nn Rober tson on 1 9 , February I R'i l , On t he
, (£'rrnr ur SP�"�Iflol
1 8&0 census of Dade Co. he is 1111 r r i ed t o Hertha
w i I e '! )
1'tm story or lhis fuily coees [ r0111 A. G. Br ad (urd oi OK . , a dl.!t�t:l'nd tm l
of Mart i n . Noa h , Josephine and Wi l l iam was by first wi fe. Josephine �rr ied a
Moore and then a lendrix. She died in 1942 . Noah and Wi l l iam moved west w i t h the
Caai l y . llenry Ha r t i n t he n married Emma (Ch i t t y ?) ca 1865/66. The i r c h i l dren were
Susan , Hart i n , Joseph , Samuel , Bel l , Thomas , Li l l y , Bett y and Charles . A. G . ' s
father was Charles.

1 2 . -- Susan Bradford b/ca 1834
(James) . No other Knowledge .

1850 Green Co. TN census househol d

of . John

13. -- Wil lin Jackson Bradford b/5, December 1836 Cocke County TN . d / 1 9 , May
1908
1 850 Green Co. TN census in household of John (Jaee s ) Brad ford , He marr i ed
•

.

Nanc y Warren ca 1854
They have resided in Dade Co. GA Census 1860/70/80/ 1900 .
Dewey Bradford and Lila Adkins are descendants of Jackson , They live in Rising
Fawn , Georgia . There are numerous docWients on this fami l y at the Dade Coun ty
Courthouse in Ttenton , GA .
•

•
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14.

Hester J . Bradford

b/ca 1868 Dade County , GA .

1870 Dade CountJ GA census

li v i ng in household of her father John (James ) Bradford and 10ther Sarah Jane
(Davis) , the third wife of Ja111es Bradford . No other knowledge .
--

I would be mos t grateful to anyone who could help with Bradford Fami l y . This is
mostly speculation on my part although there is a lot of factual inforaation
herein , I have no ide·a as to the parentage of James Bradford b/ca 1 791 in HC nor
, b/ca 1 795 in MC.
his wife Sarah
Please feel free to pass this on to any Bradford researcher . I would like to thank
everyone for every scrap of inforaation sent to me , It is the scraps that make a
beautiful pattern,

Compiled By :
Donna Horton Horgan (Krs , W . Maur ice)

2638 Ramsey Drive
New Or leans , LA

Harch 31 , 1 984

701 14
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Letter from Donna Morton Morgan
written by Donna Morton Morgan
Lila Adkins, June 2, 2002d

26)8 Ramsey Drive
New Orleans , La .
?011 4
Janua ry 25 , 1984

De a r Lila ,
Was glad to re ce ive your card an d to hear that you have some
confirmed information for me .
I can hard l y wai t .
I do
family genealogy a s a ho ppy and of course eve rything come s
Seems eve ryt i ne I start to work on it s ome 
be fore my hobby .
one wants someth ing else done .

I have all my
We put your record on and rea lly enjoyed it .
nl ants in for the winter an� I told my daughte r she should
nave seen the plants while the re c o rd was on .
They were
I s ti l l can not get over the kindred feel ing
e ven j um?ing .
that I had when I walked into your home ,

The Sarah Brad fo rd buried at Hawk ins Ceme t e ry that I said
was not our grandm o t he r because she was to young , that i s
nrobably Sarah Dav i s , Jame s ' b . 1 ?91 last wife .
The two
bes id e him are probably first and se c ond .
I fe e l sure we
are decendants o f first wife .
Wish we knew he r name Sarah
?

Jame s W . Bra�ford nurchased land in Dade Co . , 18?1 i n
the 1 1 th District and 4th Sect ion .
James B rad�ord ( §!nt) pu rch a s ed land in Dade Co . , 1 866
in 1 1 th District and 4th Section . ( Senr . is written in de e d )
·ii . J . B ra d ford ourchased land 1866 i n Dade Co . , in th e 1 1th
District and 4th S e et i on .
James B ra d ford married Sarah Jane Davis 1) Feb . 1866 i n
Dade Co . ( Dade County Courthouse . Dade County , Ge orgia . )

I am encl osing some of my re c o rds on the family .
I do h o ne
y ou can und e rs tand my scribble s .
Maybe toge the r we c an work
thi s out .
There isn_a t
a d o ubt in my mind that we are o f
the same Brad ford .:amily .

I am anx ious to hear from you and woul d be th ri l le d t o nave
any information you will se nd me .
Love to all .

/;; �V?l..ta-1

380

Ledger of Kelly Adkins, Trustee
In possession of Terry Adkins
. June 1 0, 2002
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Article from the "It" book
Sharon Bradford Bradford
April 29, 2002a

' ·
��� s HORT·
Y �'
�:-�: "SHOft!Y'S•
, ·.

;.•

··,

.

.

.,

.

�

SomeWhere· hl!tween 1 s d!!d
so· yeora ago ;''\ ". ''Shoriy:·
�. •

�

t. � ,.

·-.

, •

C:· . M : ·; B RAD E O RD ··
..

own atrny•. u told to..r... .Boy

AM�thy. . ::.

'

•

•

"

.

. -

Bradford · put tn',hle appear·

ance in this old world. Born
In Dade colinty .en· Lookout

he wos one ol the
c:hlldren the ''BRAD- •
'
FORD PARENTS" raised. He ,
is the youngetll of the three
'
brothers '. ;' . · hie gre11test
Mountain,

seven

thing!

.

'

,� ;,;·,: any- ;

' ' �t,:tc

hobby , is Hun!IJ)g

He .wu singing fint tenor at
'

•

the age qf 5 y&en�

•

.

.

long 41tar be started singing,

�

•

•

•'

not

heard PROF. SEBREN
AND CULLY W I L S O N, ,
known ' as . the V a u :g h n •
"HAPPY TWO.�' Jf you ever. ·
heard Wilson sing you know
he was the best In the busi· .
'
.

alter · hearing Wilson mng �
and lll4de the·remark . . : "If ·
he can" ling · lour · pa{b.' I •.
ness . , Shorty ' . went ·· h o m

e

He etorted trying· and
the lowest b11ss singers

can."

·

now

·.

dlld . hlgheat · tenors c11n only
sit b1.1d: and wonder how he
'
does it. He rMlly h.;_� · four ,
votc:es and you'll enjoy them •
aU. .. �•
.. •·.
':"' ·� . ..

•·

In 1936 he joined the ROBS ''
Gr4lllling Quartet . • • con
elating ol the two Lee broth
ers and J, · L. Marona. Thils

GOSPEL MUSIC'S "OUTSTANDING PERSONAI.ITY"

was the beginning of his Radio career.
The Texas lour managed to gel Shorty to join up
with them . • . they worked out of Dallaa lor the late
V. 0. Stamps, louring some 15 or 20 stales. After thia
tour the well known BRADFORD BROTHERS DUET
. . ·. consisting of Grady Bradford and' Shorty, st4Tted
teaching in the west. Completing· the first year of
their leaching the boys had taught 48 weeks out of
the 52, which is some record for any teacher.
'
Shorty came home on a visit and I went out to see '
hlm in 1942. ·We agreed to organize a Ouarte! . . :.
we n4med it "THE FOUR TONES." Spent a year in
R41eigh. N. C.. at which time we were all getting .
homesick, evel'.l little Johnny New and Paul Kinsey
of Rome and Undale, Ga., felt like coming home .
Shorty then worked for 3 years at Henfroe Valley
doing solo work on C.B.S. network. Everything
seemed to work for the best for as I was making my·
arrangements to help reorganize the HOMELAND
HAAMONY QUARTET . . . Shorty attended 11 pro-

·

gram In Chattanooga, Tenn. We talked it ove r and
he agreed to join up with the boys since it would
put us back in the harness together again. We spent
m.my pleasant hours with the Homeland Harmony
Quartet and it waa with much regret that everyone
in the qu11rtet decided to TRY THEIR OWN LUCK
AT MANAGING THEIR OWN CAREER. AI this time
. "THE HAPPY TWO." Shorty and Lee Roy, were or�
· ganized. It was another break lor us however . . .
we rttlllly never thought · the public would accept
TWO f'EU.OWS lil:e they have ua. Shorty ill one
fellow in particular th at really apprec:i11tee his
friends. If any of you care to write him, address
"SHORTY" BRADFORD, CANTON, GA.
'
'
At the lime of this publication "Shorty" give!J this
message of thank.& to the many line friends through
out the states . . . like the rest of ua, he knows you
. friends have made him what he is with your liberlll
·
words of enccurogement.

' · By Lee

Roy Abernathy

"We Need More Fellows Like Shorty and, More Friends Like You"
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Copy of "The Grand Reunion"
written by Joe Fulghum
February 2, 2002
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Program for the 7 1 51 Georgia Gospel Singing Convention
Billy Gray
March 3, 2002a

Welcome to the
71st Annual

Georgia State Gospel
Singing Convention

· : II
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••
. ,\

October 10, 1 1, 12, 1997
In beautiful
Trenton.. Geor�ria
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Program for the 75th Session
Georgia State Gospel Singing Convention
Billy Gray
March 3, 2002b
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Flyer from All-Day Singing in August 1 984
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002b

IN CONCERT

UNCLE ALF and THE LEFEVRES
Annuo.\ �\ 1)p.,� �� n�\ n3

. lo3 �t>
PL�Cl:
TIME:
DA TE:

NrtJ) SAlem I lni+ed -frlr.fhod1':s± Chu�ch
I I A.M

At�o4

/2,

1904

2589 H awthorne Drive, NE
At lanta, Georgia 30345
(404) 938-287 4
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Church Bulletin from New Salem Methodist Church
August 1 4, 1 988
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002c

NEW SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTE R PENETECOST AUGUST 1 4 ,

1 988

CELEBRATI ON O F BODY LIFE
PREPARI NG FOR WORSHl?

Opening Hymn of Pra i se
We lcome to a l l the f riends and Vi s i tors
and a word about the A l l Day sing
Congregationa l prayer
The s i ng i ng Begins .

We w i sh to we lcome a l l of the folks who wi l l
leading songs a n d sha r r ing speci a l musi c
with us today.
� - �S.l&� Methodist�hoir
w i l l be singing fo! us as Wlll £� New Sa lem
Sa lem
G i rls Disci plesh
G royp and
l so sharring witrt us�
Mens frl§&mBie .
song l S the
dkins Fami lY) Band .
We w i sh
to
peci a ! gue�tfrom
We lcome our
Chattanooga .
be

CQ

kl

��

the�wan

��

Today at this sing ing you w i l l hea r that "I
know the Lord has Laid His Hands on Me . "
But
S t i l l "Li fe is Like a �ounta i n R a i lroad . " The re
a re a lot of va l leys that we wi l l only undersaanc:
" Farther Along . "
And even though this i s an
" A l l time G reco.t S inging . " we need to be " Living
in the Name of Love . "
We can rest a s s ·u.rred that
!'He • s sti l l Worsing on 1-le . "

it:�£/
----
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Newspaper Clipping from The Dade County Sentinel
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002d
'·,

. ,._�x-:·., . ..

NEW SALEM METHODIST CONTINUES TRADITION

68t h A I I - Day S i n g i n g
Ce l e b rat i o n P l a n n ed
By

On Sunday, August 13, New
S alem United Methodist will
continue a tradition that has been

JEWELL SMALLEY

Before the invention of modem
a part of their community since .
convenaences ....automobiles,
1921 0n tha t daY they will celeTV ' s ,
video's,
movies,
. brate their 68th consecutive All
etc .. people in the deep south es0ay s ·mg:mg.
.
pecially, considered the church a
The All-Day Singing will begin ·
center of social life.
With very few telephones in the
around 1 1 :00 a.m., following
home, people visited in the homes
Sunday School with lunch on the
of their neighbors and friends by
grounds at about 12:30 p.m. A
.
means of a horse-drawn wagon if
very special invitation is being
they wisbed to communicate with
to singe� a�d those who
. eacht other. By attending functiOIJ.�:..·· .
JUSt
enJoy
good smgmg to attef?d
visitcould
one
,
at their church
the ail-day function.
with many of their neighbors as a
group.
These gatheringS brought about
Lorena Jones, coordinator of the .
not only preaching of the gospel
singing, said that The Tigue's, a
but group singing as weii. Since
trio from Scottsboro, Alabama,
many people who had a voice for
will be the featured guest singers.
singing had no musical training,
The
Dade County Four, Adkins
these who were able to read music
began teaching "singing schools"
Family, New Salem Men's En
which usually were in session
semble and the Discipleship
during the summer after crops had
Group will also perform as 'J{ell
been "laid by."
as good congregational singing.
In some areas of the county
New Salem United Methodist
people were taught a method of
Church is located on Highway
singing known as sacred harp
·

·

.

.

�xtendc:<l

·

singmg. These people sang only
four notes.... so, ra, Ia, and me,
which they sang without any mu
. sical insttument accompaniment.

.
.� -

1 36 atop of Lookout Mountain.
Steve Johnson is the church's

�
· · �--���---
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Newspaper clipping of the Teague Sisters
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002e
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Newspaper clipping advertising the All-Day Singing
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002f

$� has:aiw�WS:,•\leen a great
. i '
. ;:··:pan· · .of •·.·�.ur .i \beril&g" .·· . here · on
Look€J1lt � and we hope it
will continue � we move fonvard
.
"
. to the ·niture.
.

·

·

·

We invite everyone to come and
be a PSJ':t of this great event.
Singing wiU..start at 11:00 a.m .
. and dinner oo·die'ground at 12:30.
; . · .·
YOll all come.

··

·

·
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Handwritten note about 1 989 All-Day Singing
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002g
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Clipping from the New Salem Baptist Newsletter
Lorena Jones
February 2, 2002h

64th ANNU AL

ALL DAY
held Sl.Uldq, August
at ll a 00 at the New
Church . th's • Lorena
1nvite4 everyone to

SDlGING will be
11 , 1985 , begirining
Salem l�ethodist
Jones , chairperson ,
attend . If you
attend Sundq S chool and Church , be sure.
to come on over and enjoy lunch at the
l'Toon hour w1th the folks , and then
stS\V' for an afternoon of good s inging ,
Spacial Singers will be Bro . Alphus
Lefevre and the Reborn S ingers from
Atlanta, Ga . , our own l1ark Gray , and
hopefully others . He are trusting God
for a �at d.av :

395
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Pa&e lSA, Da�e Couty Sentinel, Trentoa, Georgia, Wednesday, Aq. I, ltl4

All day

w
\0
0\

-----

singing

bl•ggest ever

,_

...�·

1

It's once again time for
the 1Mual All-Day Singing
at New Salem Methodist
Clii'Ch and plana are In
motion to make thiJ years
lllty.fourth mnt the best
,et.
According to Lorena
Jones, director, the event

l will be held this Sunday,
•

�

t

August 12 beginning at 11

a.m.

Several well-known
singers and groups will be
on hand to enterteln.

()
-

.'.J

Hooker neu

home to lookout M0111taln

to perform
gathertnc.

for

lingers and mulclant 1
the share their goepel �
t
mlnlltry with nearly ntr1

'I1Ie Forester sisters are state and Clnlda, throucb
Among thole are Mark
b
Gray, 'I1Ie Forester Slstera hometown girls who personal appearancu,
a lelevlalon and radio and
signed
recently
and The [,Fevrea.
Mark Gray, award recording contract with are ncluaive artiata on

winning composer and

.U.er, with IUCh hits as

1'Mqk:," Right Side of the
Bed," and "It Ain't Real If

It Ain't

You,'� wDI ccme

Warner Brothers and are Calvary Records of
riatng sWs to watch for on NubvWe, Tenne.ee.
DlDner on the IJ'(IUDds
the record charts.
'I1Ie [,Fevres, a new will be enjoyed at 12 noon

lnd adtq generatkm of and everyone attending Is
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Handwritten note to Ronna Everette
about advertisement for the All-Day Singing
Lorena Jones
February 2, 20021
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APPENDIX F
Genealogical Records
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Genealogical Record # 2
Lott Worth Warren
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Genealogical Record #6
James "Jim" Moore
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APPENDIX G
Relevant Photos
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Photo of the old New Salem Methodist Church
Louise Bowen
July 2 1 , 2002

Vacation Bible School - early 1 960's
Sharon Bradford
April 29, 2002

41 1

Photo of Grady and Shorty Bradford
Sharon Bradford
April 29, 2002

412

Photo of a Singing School taught by Grady Bradford
Sharon Bradford
April 29, 2002

413

Photo of Wayne Guffey family
Billy Gray
March 3, 2002

Photo of The Shorty Bradford Trio
History ofDade County, Georgia
p. 1 03

414

Photo of Lee Riggings, Singing School Teacher
Master Scrapbook
p . 33

..• A.

LATE W. LEE HIGGINS .

FormPr Editor
.
;J, Showalter Mu.slc CO. .

Photos of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wilson, Singing School Teachers
Master Scrapbook
p . 50
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-

Photo of Grady and Shorty Bradford
Master Scrapbook
p. 1 77
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Nrow .'>ohm .'k/lrldl and Plllron.< • D«. JJ, I'll}(
Maiden Namn In paref'ltlrHi.< (
)
Futurr mam'M nam�"<

�

Silting right to left I lxJitom to rop:
Chari� Chamben, Tvaclrf:r, Claud< Bradford, Fr1111k Maney, Mo11de Cox Bmlrum fiJ/Ier,
Jt>s.<ir. Bradford Neal, Walur Bradford, Jlerlwrt McKaig
2nd Row: Arth1tr Mool'f', Loon Mooff', Ja�k Nt!tii, Km NNI, Pat N<'tll, A/ford Moorr,
L11ns[ord Neal. F.tlrvl Moom --Matthe,.�. Emr.rl Ma�fi!Y> MaU<k McKaig--Fmu/1. Matti� Brad·
jorrJ Ntal.
.lrd R-,;;; Bessi� Neal, FirtlniQ McKaig tNeal) Kath�ryn Mo<>re !Dritus), Aaurt Fanni� Moore
(Gray), ZoMie McKa/f!, Claru Neal, Vol Mtlotr!, John CllX. Jlet1ry McKaig, Bud Cox, Uncle

Charlry Grar, An M,;,.,, Horr;/d Cox..
4th Row: !Jiil Gray /Grandpo), Jim Moort'. Roy M<'Wrf! (/JQ/:>yJ. Minnk Mook (Ca.r) Maule
,>,foorr (Echols). Josie K�rlcks (Moorr}, Hrster Neal, Mlnni" McKaig (MO<Jrrj, (f'rinrrtj
Alht!rt McKaig, Wrs Bradford, Drrw McKaig.
5th Ralt': Clark Gray, Anrrlt Cox Jt11ki11S. Nalley Bradford, Grondma Groy, Erri� Bradford
(Moorr}. Mohel Ma�y (Mottl?), !Wrl MWMy (Baby), Kittle Chamh<'rr, Burt Moorr, Eunice
Gray (Moo,), Wolter Gny.
·

.....
1.0

�

�

Photo of New Salem School, 1 9 1 1 -1 94 7
New Salem Church History

New Stzl#m School 191 1-1947

41 8

Photo of the members of the New Salem Methodist Church
between 1 9 1 5 and 1 923
New Salem Church History

New Salem Church sometime between 19/S-1923.

Photo ofthe New Salem Methodist Church, 1 947
New Salem Methodist Church History

New Solem Methodist Church 1900- 1953. This picture wa.� taken in 1947.

419

Photo of Dinner-on-the-grounds between 1 945- 1 953
New Salem Church History

Dinntr on the grounds at an A ll Day Sing sometime bet�n 1.945- 195:

420

Photo of Stamps-Baxter Normal School
Dallas, Texas
Dan Williams
June 28, 2002

421

Photo of a Normal School
Clifton Hills Baptist Church
Chattanooga, TN
Dan Williams
June 28, 2002

(Lee Higgins and Grady Bradford are Fifth and Sixth from left.)
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APPENDIX H
Representative Excerpts of
Instructional Materials
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Modem Rudiments ofMusic: Music Reader
designedfor use in Primary and Normal
Singing Schools
1 934

and

MUSIC READER
DESIGNED FOR USE IN

:. 11: .

Primary and Normal Singing Schoola

,

�

;r, K. BO'WKA!l

With aerclaea by
B. B. EDKIASTON
aDd fcnword by
:vmcm. 0. ST.ut:PS

.. t

-"r

Stamps-Baxter Music an(J Printing Co.
DALLAS, TEXAS 7li208

CHATTANOOGA, T.lllN.N 87404:

PANGBURN, ARKANSAS 72121

•

. Shape Notes
·

·'·

Oopyrtpt, 1914 b7

•

The Btampa-Bazter Music

425

eo.

MODERN

FOREWORD

�Uae � tiiDII

lllld � Ia tW which "'maaiM the melod7 00."
JUI,Jtlua .. - of tile � 1111b jecU -..cted WIUl
uu.lo--lo
l - 11M ever � Ita 1bptb. No 

�
N
0\

WilL N- � of -; an �

�

IUI7tlllll � tWIDell. .. ..__,. ........_ _
wltlaDat moUaD �)_ ..... ... .. ..

•

N- IIIJf;bml lfn 'lll llew: ..... � - ������
IDYa�t - ton• or dumll. TfMil Q4Zl 11114• 111K IIIIJ.

•

Dne tldDp are -.ry If 11111 ...a CO lle d Ill
rea11 mate. TbeJ' are pltciJ. leD� 111111 -t. Die
uu.lelaa lllll8t be able to looll: at a aoto 11114 llllAB Q:'

&11-. 'Die ren1* .. NllW IGIIPo

111 111a � �' S.lmN ..__ -* ..er-.
11M ID Ida or her &hrvM a llWe ID� eallid b'a
Yom! dlordll. Thla llWe � .. ,_ " to M Dl
aa iDcll lollr. � toae - produoe IS prvd'IIDIIII !IT 1M
ume meah•niRn Yon lllmpq "ttme" U fer * pllall
4emed b7 nuNKING Ute � .. �
pHda ..,..... � at the B0to 1.1, tloeref- DO Dt &IIIII
BIG tldDp to -tor. B .. aoC; eaoap to U11ak &be
- of 1M DOte or &be Wtor upoa which I' appeara
GDIJ'. Yoa Will � 1earu to Illig at lll&'ht (tridell
tllaoal4 be u. roal of fiVM7 am���u- audeidJ · -w
,.... llllll'll to noNJ[ IIODild& J.u Nllldlq Uda book
forth - .hopa thai; It Will be a dlatlllet llelp to both
&aMlllarl 111111 paplll. We IDvlte 7011 to aabllldbe fill'
tile O.pel Jllllllo Nen, oar Malo .._,
:I'OIIr flf..w.

Stampa-Baxter Music & Printing Co.

•

DIIDu. Tou 71108

-

l'llqtlarD, Allr. 'm%1

-

•

and

We are told tw "'maala IS a ccmJ+teUon of a.loa,
11114 luumol,"
l;y whlda Ia correet. Tllae an TBBEIC file.
-ta tiWi 10 IDto &be ...u-p of llllllla, aamel;JI
IIIOLQR7,.JI6BIIWiY Uld� � .. &be

ever

•

Rudiments of Mosie

by VIRGIL 0. Sl'AMPS
•

•

a.ttaaoop, � .,..

M U S I C

R E A D E R

-

L

HUSIO Ia conveyed to the mind tbroap the

3.

TONE.-The name of aiiOUud tbat Ia plMilDg aud mDSical.

barinc·

2.

oL

of

SOUWD.-Tlle name for auythlDg that may t-e heard.

.b1£r end Jlllr
llljt .

TONES HAVE POUR

lat.
2d.
3d.
'th.

PBOPBBTIE8.-�
- �
-

Pitch.-Tooee may be Hwp. or Lm#.
Length.-Tb..y ma.y be . .T..olg
l or B'IIDrl.

Power.-Tbey may be IAU4 or &ft.
Q111.1lny -Tb.ey may be dl1rereoti Ia Kitld or �.

fi. THEBE ARE

DEPARTMENTS in
RA,U.micl, •• DpGalc:t.

THREE

the Blldi·

1M. Yllelodie&-All that. pertaiua to the Pitch of Tones.
2d. RhythmiaL-All that pertaloa to the Leugtb of Tones.
3d. Dynamie&-All that pert.iua to the Power and Quilty

menta of muaie.-Jl�

II.

MDIMI

of

Tones.

TONALITY.-.Pamctll4r Illdi� of &u4.

Tbe rel·

ati'fe cbaraeteristics of touee by which ther are recognized through
the &ell8e of hearing.

1. KEY.-.A JUmilr of &vmt TUM� whieb bear a eertaiu tlxed
Each tone of a key is distiugoUhed
relatlooabip to each other.
from tile other by its Tonality.
8.

KEY-TONE.-Tlte lVtJttdatioft T��M oj iM Kt!f.
111 tile most firm. and restfUl in its

The hom&-

.. .

I

3

Firm and reatfn1.
TONALITY.

-- Fa,

Four,
Sol, Five,

, ,1. .--.X.,
�

Oa:un, gentll'!, womanly.

Bonsiug and hopefuL

:Mi, Three, llediaut,

7

Six,

·

•

Sub-Dominant,
Dominant, •
Sab-:Mediant,

Ti, Seven, Sub-Tonic,
Do, Eight, Tonic, • _;

•

late, awe-impiriDg.

right and joyous.
d, 110rrowfnl, wailing.
harp, piereing, J't'8tlees.
Firu, reatful, conclnsive.

�- The GeMral Nt�nlf for each line and each spot-e is DetJr'ec.
The staff contains eleven uegrees. It may be enlar«<O by adding
ehort lines with their accompanying 11paces, abo\'O and below.
3.

Any Degree of the Staff may represent tlle koy-note, (Do)

tlle otbera following in regular I!CBle suCCel!sion.

Hor&-Wb.., Do i.o re�ted �7 a line, Ml, Sol, Tl, reading apwanl, will
aloo be ftp.-nted bJ iioeo, aud Re, Fa, I.a, aod Do, abtrl'e, bJ ..,...- Whea De
Ia rep..oented by a opace, Mi, Sol aod Tl, am bJ opa-. IUid Re, F... La, IIOd Do,
�b«m!, by llotll!.
IUuatrattoa 1.

.. tt.e.---

eth •pc"'· --
DII'I lllle. --- aeb •....-r·
_
...... ll��e.o --- ..,... •.-.e. --_
_
.. ....-e.. __
_
_
_
N llae. --- •• •...,.
... ...... --- ... ......... _
_ -

aenn lettem of
.A.biiOlut.! Pitch N-ea, A, B, 0, D, E, F, G.
leglnoing with "(!'' these particular pitches coDIItitnte the key C1C 0.
L

PITCH N A.Ml!S. -The Nameil of tbe first

•.be alphabet are used

a.s

5.

Pitch Noml!ll ( Key of 0.) C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C. Syllable
Ln, Ti, Do. Numeml Names, 1, 9, S.
4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
NaJDeB, Do, He, :Mi, Fa, Sol,

6.
&..- ''-

.d K� is given t-he same nl\me
....._ ,.__..,.

���fte£ :a.� 17 ¥%1
�._.. - -ut9C.. -t;�-19- · · - - � "f"
G ft-'

L THE BTAFF.-A tharactAir oompcaed of jlrx u-, aud lis
� nBDJed from below, Cll>nnting upward Thw•,-Flrat. line,
aeoond line, tblnl line, fourth line, fifth line. First space, secontl
11paec, third space, fourth !!pace, fifth 11pace, sixth 11pnc.�.
�
N
-J

CLEFi:I.-Cbancters pla<'.ed upon the &a,l to detennlne lla
rnlcAa Ia a certain llxed, or aboulute wq. TIM!re are tbne. Tbe7 known u tbe (} ct..!, F clef, aad C alef.
8. '/'he Q cw.-Becond line reprweuw the pitch (J. ( l'dlddle c Ia
tint ad<led li ne be
1ow.) Uaed for tbe Soprafto ana .Alto parte.
Tlae C U.,.J. - Fourtb IJIIUle repl'dentll " Middle C." Pltobea repre.
•ated an octavo lower than wltb tbe 0 olef. U1ed for the 7enor pa11.
'/'he F Cf<:f.-Fourtb llue, pitch P. ( ":M iddle C " tint added llae
above. ) U-t ror tbe Boa. .&u. ud Tenor w hen both part a are on tbe
- llt.att
IU111tl'lt1on 2.
T.

IL'I

the pltch that 18

ta�::e8

-

.,

...
�......
---7!Tt9 · --�
- - - -Ci) E"Fo""""A 'i'"C""

�

_ __...,...cii!..!:
�
-. -�J'.L=.

- - - -

Fa Sol

D E F G A B C

no Re lll

La '" no

TETRACHORD.-A Buocelllon
l
or Jour Cones, with lntervaltt et

Do Re HI Fa Sol lA Tl Do

a �� BtqJ, and Ha.l,f..tep. Every Scale contains two Tetmchorda,
ratecl uy an Interval or a .up.
9.

aepa

10. Every Tetracbord belonp to two -re&,-or key-named from
the pUn/& wltb wblcb It begin«. aad the one wltb which It enda. '1'11e811
aealU,

key•, ar-e related.

Dluetratton
or

2a.

.:.....

TIIITIU.CftfUtDII.

T�RACBOR...

· ll'ai �rKi &;���
;=�-••·

Lower.

r

v...,.•.
a

4'

Q
t9
. -·.0�
.
Do & lll Fa Soi .I.A Ti Do
Sol lA Tl Do
Do Re Ml Fa
1 2 3s 4
5 8 7,. 8
1 2 3x 4
5 8 '7:a; 8
IUuetration of Tetraohord In Jlodulatlon on page 111 .
-61-

11. VOICE PARTB.-&prmio.-Tbe hlglleat part In mualo "' 1M'
mng by women with high voieee. -.Alto, or Cll 111fralto.-Naxt below the
Bopmno. Bang by women wltb IOID voloes.
nnor.-Next -below tbe Alto. Ba ng by men w ith llwTa voices.
BtUa.-Tbe lowe!lt put In m ualo. Sang by men with loto voices. '/'lae.e
are aiMJ appli«J to file r�ve roicea tltat Iring tMfll .
12. Mezzo &>prano.-"'omen's vnlces midway between Soprano and
Alto. .BarUonc.-Men'e vnlcetl mld'll'ay between Tenor and BaM.
Soprano or Alto may be auDg by boys before their 'I"OIClel!l ha,..
llhanged. Alto by men wltb very hlgh volcea.

namea
·

Whot repreec nte the Pitch or Tone?
..dne.-Unu mad E;paca.
What repi'VIIe n tll the Lngth of Tone� ?
An•.-Cba�en uarned notee.

&

13.

TBE RBA.CE.-A. line, or oor, eonnecting all the /JIII.lla

that eontaio the parts to be perfi,rmed te>ptllet'.

J.&.

THE SCORE.-Qne time
the part.a eoaneded by the �,_

�

���

--

the page lnelndlng all

,__

·=
.....
'-·

�

=
M,....
--

-

-=

�--

1�
�

the prho<'ipal fomos of Sro"'
that are uaod. Tbe lot and. 24 ba•e foar otaves,
ftlnoeded by \b� Brace. Tbe 3d and •u• ba••
u.,..., aDd \lie 6th, two, wbieh lo the oae mostly ....S. The parno are a""""'""
q to the manner i n which �bey are he� nm<!d.
.,
....,.u
NOT&-no- •..,

� ·

-""
N
00

aeniiiS

by

LESSON 3.

�

1.

THE RELATIVE LENGTH OF TONE8.-Repl'ftlellted
characters nRmf'tl Nat��- Th�>re are "IJ: of thet�e in general use.

Jlalf rwte ( .,1 ), Qvari�·-�Wte ( � ), Eiglti.A-rwle ( J"),
#Jbtuf&tll- ltOie ( } ), TAiny-&.-.d--watr ( J ).
lflole-IIOfe (.:�),
2.

muie.

They are the BBme in value, and bear the

RE2TS.-Cbamoters utllld to indirate abort !!ile11oea in

ter re��t (t), Eighth m�t

theh· oorreaponding nota.

n11t

( �).

3.

Whole rt'8t (._), Half rest, (---), Quar

(-: ),

Sixteenth rest

(�),

saoMl

namt'll 88

Thirty Second

Tbe Whole l8lt is also wted 88 a Whole measure rest.

A DOT placed after a no� or t-uf increaBell il8 ti111e "'""

ene half.

•)r

Half note and dot (d · ), eqnat.

A whole note with

a

dot (.:>

ter note and dot (� ·), equals (�
half note (.:> · .d).

J'),

(d J).

eqaaJa a whole note and

etc.

Rat1, wit.h Dou after U.cm ha'l"e the same value a..s their
IIJlOnding dotUd tWta.
t.

Til� TirM Valut of

two dote (.:> . . ), equala a whole,

oorre·

Not• or Rut ill inoreaaed by three

fourths of its original length by adding liDO �loU.
p,

-

Quar

� and :(narter note (.:> d J ),

et.a.

Whole note with

a

5.

( rl � � ).

Hold,

6.

Paa��e,

to in creue its time n.lae

(;._ f i ).

lndelnl�ly.

CHORDS.

A C1wnl w a eotllbiMtiml

of Uwee or ll&ore TOUI.

( the one upon which the chord ia written ) ia the RCHIC

Plltldalllmi.iGI

tone,

Rat,

HOLD or PAUBE.-A character written or plaeed over

er under a NtiU or

The next above the Root is the Tlrinl; the next above

next above the Fifth ill the &!Je11Ua.

the Third is the PiflA.

1.

or

When there are four tones in the chord, the

Tonality ill that of repo!le, 1'\'Aitfnl and �mplete.
THE TONIC CHORD.�

t�a-,

cloe.ing chord of a compoeition.

8.

The lowest

Do, JCC, Sol. Ita
It is always the

THE DOHlNANT CHORD.--BJUoble N-, &l,

.7\ Be.

It lacks repo��e, and prodnoea the e«ect of something more to follow.

Do.

9.

THE SUBDOMINA.NT CHORD.-� N-, .Fa, IA,

It ia bold in ita effect, and darker In its eoloring than the

Tonic or Dominant Chorda.

bFa.

10.

( It establishes the Key.)

naay be added to f,he Dominant Chord, making it a fnr CoMd cAonl.
It ia named the Dominant Seventh, with syllable names, Sol, Ti, Be, .
·
It is the r'!IN'IIg cJaonl of tAe klly. It ill a diaoord and will be
easy to recognl
- n!tilember.
THE DOMINANT SEVENTH CHORD.-ADother tone

�
�··
'!'oDic Cbord.

,

Sal>-Dumiu•t..

Dumiaut.

1& :-�:;:;·�-1-..

LESSON

Ilolllinant Be•enlh.

*g==tq

....

4. �

pulaztiou

1.

BEAT or PULSE.-The name of the mttll!aZ

2.

AOCENT. -A Strong Pulaation.-Emph88izing one tolte

each other.

There are ftoo I;w of beata or pnlaeB, «rong and tMd:.

which are prodaoed by the rhythmical onler in which tones follow

btat. more than another. The strong or accented palsatiORS together
with t.he weak or unaccented, form it. group, known a'i cca grrw.:p

of BtJGU,"

or

Nan.-If tbeN io mon than oDe ...,... t.ed pn'-e in • ,...... \lla l.., ,. "-WU
- ·
• u.e primarynocer•
(or pnlsea. )

•

l re
A M:tlllo
:J. JIBASUBE.-A
o! n grnp of
Ill that mnob or the mOille aoog or played iu tho time
zw.l••· Or, from OM primary accBnt to gJIOtMr.
Qnlvp of � or Bealt.

Wriltc11 or PriNted Mtuk is

-l.

divided into measures by per·

or &dlo11 of
6. A Broatl Bor indicates the end of a Plnrae
lluaic.
6. .4 Dmdll6 Bar lndim«'S tho cl011e of a eompol!!itlon.

peodi<mlar lines named bars.

.,

2. To indicate tbe poiMJ in Do11ble Measure by U...llliJcv ; a-,
._,, oocentiug the ftrst. Jloliou of tle ltad to indicate tOO po._ ;
Do11111, 11p. The M688ure Sign Is (.i) with the quarter DO&e aa a
Mat, or pvlle not..
IUIUtratlOD

8.

}'onus of Doable M.-re.

:w J.l.J-W��� J'J'IJ· J'IJJ.l�NJI»111
J.

<>ne lti"O'IIf/, and two weak, I s 14,..._. plllM or trip��� -re. liB pnm·
TRIPLE MEABURE.-One having Jba! beau or � ,

itive rhythmical form is Utru fciiU

accented aDd two nnaooeo ted.

or m688nre
7.

8.

,J:..
N
\0

THE

THE

NUMIIER

PRIMARY

kind

AcoENT marka the beginning of ench

or value
.
!1. BBAT NOTa-A. Not<' tba.t includee tbe Cull time,
lJMt or PKl&e.
Nou.-Donble,· triple aod qnotlmple me:J81lro arc kuo,.n liS •h•ple foriWI ol

me&l!ll re.

Of

nF Ptrr.IUl! OR BJP..ATB determine the

a

�10.
.. re.
...,.a

JI(EAsUin: SIGN.-.7\Do

Plg•ru,

Ill

Measure, the upper figure indicates tho ••unbolr
!�CU.
•I Hall in the measure ; the lower figure indicates the �

:.e Bi•JIU kind� of

one u.bovo tbe other.

(or I&Ota ) of equal

leogthl.!!!.e
·

4. · To indicate the pulllls In Triple Mtllllllre by Ooating; Ou,
llr«, IICOOiltlog the first. Motions or tbe hand ; Dolllll, �ft,
"ff· The M:-ure Sign is (_:) with the qaarter not.e 118 a � or
f*1.ee noto.

ttDO,

Dluatration

7.

Forma or Triple Mcuure.

UJ J JI.J JlJ ·I J.tJIJ J-J'I.t.l'.l ..111

QUADRUPLE MEA.BURE.- OM Lu•ing /0111' '-U or
lard .ttWtg, tbe 11e00od and fourth wat, Ia
/011•· pwl&e or Q��atlrllp� M«UUro. liB primitive rb7thmical form Ia
/0111' tOIIQ (or JWiu) of equal length, two aooented a11d two ooaooeated.

i; .

ptll8e8.

The firM. IUld

6.

�
ON

OIW, two,tllrtJtS,fOIIr, beginning with tho ftrst accBotod pulse. Hotiou
of the hWtd to indicate the pu lses; Do-, left, riglll, liP· The Measure
Bigu is (:) with the quarter note &� a beat· IIOCt.
To indicate the pol- in Quadruple HtM11rB by

lUuatratioD 8, FoJTDs of Qund,..ple M_n,.

: W-J-J.JiJ--.JW J JI J-UJ tJ'IJ.J-J. J'l �
LESSON 5.

DOUBLE MEASURE.-.\

boo b(l(IU

4otlble
p.W.
,.Z.U. ��1 >"f!'51_i>�
F Jw two toilet (or 1141a) or equal lcogtb,
liB primi:
1.

accented, the other onaooented.
I�

one

Hea��u rc having
11110

Nor&.-Tbo fullo,.iDg fonnsof IIeemre Sign nrcoometim• llll!d . }'or Doable
Il l) · Triple M_,re !I ll · Quadruple u.....:e <I I>· The 'IO•rier
note ill """ moort commonly u.'!ed for the t-t, or pol .. no�.
Mea���n

or

or

-u•-e.

i. SEXTUPLE MEASURE.-OIIC hiz11hlg aiz beat� or p'Ml-.
Tb8 jl,.. and Jot�.rlli ltroll(l, t.be othel'!l weak, ill 1iz plllle or IO:It!tii,U
liB primitive rhythmical form is M IO- (or t!Ofa) of equal
nted.
four unacce
accented amt
. -- .

length, t'll'O
,._,'C.

\....._

8

8. To iudicate the p� in Sextuple Measure by CotnatHiq;
91M, 11110, tluw, fat�r, �. u, begiunlug witb the first .ceented beat.

or pulae. Motiolll of the baud ; Do-, ll!fl, lt:ft; Rifllt, •p, •P· Or
Down, left, up ; Down, right, up. The Measure Sign is (:) · The

quarter note is the ll.l, or ptdae f!Gie.
ruuatn.Uou •.

POIIDI o( Bntaple x.........

:IJJJJJ.Jl-J_J_J JIJ.JJ.J JI.J .J.I.J.J�
.

9. While the number or ll«tllllftt !Hwta or fNl- is tho eame in
each of a a-ion or measures of the ��ame kind, the number ot
--ud ,_ will
nry according to the rAJCA•iall form or the
·

Nvr&.-la 'be prillliU n rb,Jtb,.i<lll Amn.C tbe -an. tbe ao::mberut •..,.,.,.,.
...a aeeeal<ld ..,.u is tbe •me, llol/1 oocur in \be ume part of the meua...,.

measure.
lotota

10.

..J>..
w
0

The

following

are IOIDII

Corms of Donole, Triple, Quad

ruple, aad Be:duple me&llln>e,
l
having one, two, three, and rour
accented toue11 aooonling to their rhythmical Corm.
Tbe small
converging linER indicate the strong or primary BCCP.nt, the daah the weaker aooent&
IUuatraUon 10.

: ,�
- J . J11J'lJ'
J'J
, , 1...L
� ,�
, " ._1�
- J'1 J'
,.. ,.J.. , J'J'J
,.. -1=-- J'11
�1.-:-.-lllJJ..tU-lllllll:U»U

I�

�!'( 6.

•

1. BEPEAT 8IONB.-Dula a 1M lllft of • Brolltl .hr. Repst
tbe preceding Jlll rt or the composition, or that par$ leading from Uti
at the rl11tt or a Bar.

.. �.
Eil"':-_�
!I
EW-. . .. . .. .!!!

mutntioa 1c.

. II
=-u

-

11•
......,.

IUucratio:u

fl. - -- - - . �: :::: :� . - .- . -�

2. De Dlpo.-{D. C.) Return to the begiaaiog and repeat f.o
the word .Ru.
3. DvJ Begrw.-{!J.B.) Return to the _.,., (8) aa d rep!lM to
FIRE.-Tie mad its a De Cbpo or Dol &po.

tbe word �.
'·

t=4

Fix&.

muatrattoa

1e.

D.C.

; :I- - - -_I
---��

�

8

muatn.tion 17.

_ _ _ _ _ _

_t-

.

J'urL

__l

... . . - .. ...

_ _ _ _ _

D./I.

5. Pint mul SeCOfld Erullag fl1 11 �t. The ftgun!ll 1 aad 2,
or 1at time ud 2d. time.-Tbe first tiwe to DoiB at the left or the
Har. Repeat, tbeo omit the part under 1, or Jilt U..., 1111d lake the
paMage under 2,

2d time.

D111BtraUon 1&
1 ....
,..
t... -...
,�
:51
11--...,,

or

lf- - _lii¥l_

.

.

- -J· -=u
-

8. AnucA.TION OP' WORDS TO liiiUISJC.-One syllable to
tone hadit:ated by a Bingle Note, Tie, or Slur.
- - - - - - • •

IUuatration 11.

fl:J .JIJ J � j JI: II J J 'JJ1-l J J" IJJ J II
IJ.fliltl ;--J.'J J lltltlttl'J"IlJ.-:t:.ll
·

mutraUon

18.

:1� JIJ· J.IJ-=..J·II J J J 'J J JI:J J 1 J .
J'JJ JJJI)J.JJJJIIJJ JJ 1 �-:'-�

n

(0..............-).

- •

- - • -

a

1. THE TIE.-One ayllnble or the wonls to the eomblned·
leurth of t.o or mor11 tWtu i ndicating the aam� pUcA, and coaaectedl
bJ a cu"ed line fn't'l' or 1111M' the notes.

8. THE SLUR.-One syllable of tho wonls to the combtned
leagtb or ,_ or -rc ..u. indicadog di.lerertt pUdla, and collMtltedl
by a carved line - or ader the notes.
IUutra&ton 11.

Tie.

,.....

,..... Blar.

tJdO •tJ tttJbJH¥Ji1! tn n iiJI

10

Ali INTERVAL i• the M§twftOO ia pitd btttooe» two toMe.
l'he Tones of a Key in IKDie so-ion form t1110 l:IJidl of intervals,
large and small. The larger intervals are liamed 8tq3, the IIDIRller
9.

10. TTae HtJlj-lltep l11le1"Mls occur between the syllable names,
Jli, Jib, and Ti, Do; between the pitches, B, P, and B, .0; betweon
Ule numeral nnmes, 3, 4, Md 7, 8.
lli'mE.-IIegiDDIDS with the piteb "C," tbe il- of the otall' rep.--nt pltdJM
•blob Corm the """'" with ita I nlenala eC *Joe aud Atllf-4/qf.
intervals, HtrlJ·tMJM.

11. QIATONIC.-The general name for the }lrinclpal tone1
IJI' a Jtey.
12. DrATONIO BOALE.-Tho Scale ooruposed of the di«tOI&ic
!olin.
mustration 20. IJiaiGoie Scale.
HIJ/f..U,.
IWf..tq. ·

�
�

Do
1

""'"

w

D

Be
2

.,£

E
lll1
S

......

1.

To place a

X

eo

Fa
F
<l

0
Sol

•

5

LESSON 7.

o

t.
A

6

HAVJliiG SHARPS

9=-�

B

Tl
7

c

X

Do

piteh a halj-.tcp higMr.

FOlt

keg-folie.

FORM

·u

applied to. lllly key will 'fbrm.··• new ki!J
or (o•e jim k•.) :
.- -'·· . :•
. _.. .- •. :

when
t110re,

3. . .To plliee a Flat_
pitch a 'Mlf-111� lOH"el". · · :
TO

HAVIJrG PLATS· FOR BIG!iA'J'tTit:fti...
-

( �) Oil

NEW XEYB

·•· · ·

.

II

ilcgJW Mtlo!U it � r� Cl ISft'
· · ·

'-- To lbl"rll a NetD Ker, Flat the degree wh ich ropre&llo ts -"Ti"
(seven ) and the new pitch is ''F�A" ((onr) of tbe ntlw key• . The
pitch that wa.11 " Fa " ( four) of the origioal key, is tbc piteb. Air
the "!'10 kq·IO'Ite.
_ :
,, .
·

'

il

BIGNATUBBB.

2. To Form a New K;ey, sharp the degree which represents
" Fa" ( four) and the new pitch is " TI " (aeveo) of the new key.
The pitch that was " Sol " of the oricinal key, is the pitch for the
tleiD

, _. Rule No. 2,
oavlng OM Mal]l

I

Sharp (#) 011 11 Degret, CGtiiM it to rqresmlt a new

TO FORM NEW K:BYS

.

R�le No• .&, appliCd to any key _ wlll form a
OIIB jfal more, _or ( o11e lharp lea )
.

��� 'k.�y - h�ving

.. , ..
&cb, .Sharp, or. Flat, i11 a Sigoatnre affects the oda�v: �
above and below its own, in the I!Bme lllafl', including . added linea,
·
· '
·
and added spaceS.

. 5.
6.

.

another.

MODULATION:-A tempomry change
·
-

DlnBratlon so. ModulatlQD.

f�IU

ooe key to

i&Y J J s ffft.EJ � f Jil l
...,

� ml re . de ·

7. TRA.NBPOSITION.-Bin�ing. playing, or wri ti ng a piece
in a cllife�'"ln� key from the one in which It is printed.
:

Dlnatra»on

28.

Tr&Diplllltioa.

�

lftRrtsnJJTJ 1'' r mr rH 9? J

1.1

8. BNHABHONIC CIIAHGB.-To chan�te tbe Notatioo
without changing the Pitch.
muaW.tloo rt.

9.

tiJP

iii

,..

4

��.,

Is

I

•

be restol'ed to its oatural condition bJ

b"d

1.

I

THE NA.TUBA.L.-A. d� � or }Ntt«l in tbe Big·

{� ) on it.
aatu.re,

ED...._Ie <J1oaDea

can

muw.tion 18. TIM Na&aral.
G C
D 0

placing a Nllttmll
B"

P

Do

Fa

Ef' .I�.I -:.I§ti:tI ff• Jt. I Jl •1�¥1
(:R'.kJ .
Do

�
VJ
N

8ol

LeSSON

F

C

Do

Fa

J. ACCIDENTA.LS.-Tbe general Dame �r 8MJrp1, PloM,
NGt•niU, DotlbU 8lta7pl and Ikw.bk FlaU uaed. at any other place

��� �cci4-lll al'eciB only the _,� on wh ich it ia placed,
and continues its efl'eot t.hroogh the measure in which it occurs,
nnlel!S changed bJ anot.her aecidental.
Nora.-ne R"" adhered to h7
..,..,.,.,,. and pabliabero io, "'-t Ita
etlld io aoatioued tlnoogb a...-Jiq m- notU • ebaup it made to • dllftlr
ea& pil.th.
2.

than in the sigDatu:e.

-

Cbai'IICters for sharping degrees according to tllei r Nat.ral,
BM,M, Yfatt.M and .Dm.ble PlMJed. condition, will be found as follows:
3.

'·

5.
6.

SHARP. (1}--To Sharp a degree (11 11.11 tiCitvnll condition.

DOUBLE SHARP. (•)-To BMrp a degree already IM']H'd.
NATURAL. (�}-To � a degree whieh has been

has been llouble jf4IJed.

NATURAL AND PLAT.

ft.tw_

( �f,)-To &arp a degree which

Cbracoors for flatting d� aooordlnc to their Ncatval, Plllt-

tetl, BluJrped aad Dovbl6 8/tal'pM condition, will be found a11 follows :
7.
8.

D.

<" }--To FlAil a decree in ita lllltral
tl
eonditiou.
DOUBLE PLAT. (MJ)-To F1Dt a degree already jlatU4.
NATURAL. (� )-To Pl4t a degree which bas been IAiupccl.
PLAT.

J.O. lfA.TUBA.L A.l(D SBABP. (�#}-To.l"r.eadepee wlllcli
tau been tlowblt �

18

ruutnttoa •· ��a��o

tiMtt ifi J JtJJJ I Jt4 idiJ@ i I
Do � ra ..

-

ra ri ...,

8al 4 .,... t. .U - ra,

.... lt..
_j F7tllf'l I I � .. 1.a_ ..- I -I I I :::t:L
ltJI " " .. - I l II ,.. ( · I •w i'it"l:.ij
_

X. .a clo

Ia ai

Ia,

te

lp•>· r r .. tii 1..:!poi

"'

Ill

ri mi "'

clo

31

tl clo.

MIGll(l'4=rd=:J -n;�z.- Lor.,. :pr�·--=
1\ L.•

_.. -

I

IIi

no

clo

.�

te

Ia 4l

18,

, .... ..u

LESSON 9.

'Be

n.

do

ra

ml

R

J 4iJ II

te

1

clo.

1. CHROMATIC TONEB.-The tones which oocnr between
tbQIIe Mllloftfc toues of the keJ thJ,t fona intllrvals of a lltq.
2.

CHROMATIC BCA.LE.-A.Soale oom� of�W.U,
� and fiN oo\rmaatlc tone8 which occu r at regular
Intervals of a hl/-� each.

the

tigllt

S. SU.LABJ.E NAl!l[]l2 for chl'Olll8tic tones in the �&/1
�. are the same .111 the diatoaio name�� n8It .below them, except;
the -l IOVM ia changed to e, DBiDJ the letter I. th.ns : Do, eli, re,
ri, ml, 61, fi, sol, ri,

Ia, li, tl,

do.

SYLLA:BLE NAJn:B of chND18tio tones, dMOfJNliag «JPk,
·
saine as the diatonic names next above them, exeept the rotOel IOVM
Ill cha•ged to ., •Bin« the letter e, except re, is changed to aA, :with
the letter a, .thus : Do, ti, �. Ia, le, sol, •, fa, mi, ""'• re, ra, do.
'·

5. NUMERAL l'f A.MES.--chromatio tones, ascending I!CIIle.
Prefix the word "8lrarp" to the diatonic nnllleral name DeXt below.

Bllai]I-OI,Ie l!ltarp-ttDO, 8114rpfnr, 8/tiJrp-jiDt, 8/uyp-si:l. In the de
scending seale prefix tbe li"'rd "l'klt" to the diatonic n�eral next
above : Yltre-� Fl4t-IU7, PlGt:ftoo, PlGt-Utrtt�, Fl6t-t1110.
6.

CHROHATIC P1TCH N.A.liES.-Derivedby aftixing the
deacendlng
era1e, th ua : Q, 0 Sharp, D, D Shlrq, e&o., _,.,ndiJig.; B, .B J'lat,
word "Bbr:P'' .in the 1110ending -ae ; "Plllt" in the

A., A. Flat,

eto.:, deecendi���t.

L•

7. CHROMATIC TONES ARE REPRESENTED by the
-tJ degrees 811 t.he diakmie tone�� from which they _ derive their
niUiles. lD the aiOelldtllg M'dlll theee degret'S are aiorped aoonnling
to their d iatonic oondition in the key, wit.h either 8ha7p3, Nsttmll.s,
or Do11ile Shalp��. In the Jeacendifl{l liCOle t-hey are jfiiUcd wit.h either
l'fou, Nflturals, or Dmlblc Flat&.

maatn.tion ao.

·

.Aare!ldillg Cb.-tU. Sao�:

Ei:==::�
�
c �
c� .

re

t

2

Do

11
di

· n

. .

»#
12
ri

E •

F

ml

fa

s

4

P#
8
�·

G

ool
5

•

•

'

.

�gg}

j;
G 1 - A . AI
n c .
oi
Ia
II
t1 de .
fs a lo ..- 8
ea

. · !1,
Piarto.
Fo•t•·.

:U.&ZZO PLUlO.-'-A power .ll!idway between Jletezo anc!
8ign-p.

u

·

MEzzo IIORTE. -A power ·midway betwt�en JC_.o and
l"!i.b'll-arv:

10. · CRE&JKXDO.-The name lor a gradually inoreaslug power.
·
Sign�•·• or t'lro di¥erging lines. · -=

11. DIKIIIUE.�oo.-Tbe name for a grsdnally diminishing
power. Sig&---dim. or two eonverging lines. �

12. SWELL. -The name for an inci"OO!Iing and diminish
ing power.
Sign-The union or Crescendo and Diminuendo
signll.
-

.

13.

-=�

8Jo'OJlZAJIUo.-To attack o. toue with Oll:tnl. for06; loud at.
t.he beginning, instantly dimini11bed and continued soft. Blgn-,wo

short converging lines.

:>

or

,\

LESSON 10.

1. THE TRIPLET.-7'h1W Tone.t or equal length to one B�
( er Ptll�e.) It may be need in other than three equal tone forms.

�
w
w

go

ml -

TONE POWERS.-THEKE

8.

2d. Piooo.
3d. Mt.>zzo.

-

1st. Pianissimo.

-

5th. Fortissimo.

. 4th. Forte.

•

re

e

..
ra

A ¥ery soft power. SigD--:PP.
A soft power. Slgn-p.
A m ildium power • Sign-.
A loud power.
Sign-f.
A veey loud power. Sign-§.

u

ARE FIVE IY GENEIUL lJB&

-

Non.�n.. .-rrr:r f:nrem•ly·if>ft.,.,_; ..,., pimrilliwoo ;-Sip-m.
edlemely load po•n-r, rcr1 forli-'Nio;-slp.-.f!l.
·

-;
Jl
�

2. In Donble, Triple, Quadruple, and Sextuple Measures, the
tripiM is I ndicated by t.he .figure 3 being plaood OW/lr or under the
group or DOtAls which cOnStitute the triplet.

Illustration

·

Triplet.

11 11 �--1 J.tl ..'/ tlt.J I �I� ,ttl.r:piJ
3. COMPOUND MEABURE.-A mes.snre in wbicb · some
r(!rm of the Triplet Is sung or played to each PtdsaUtm. ·

4. A Cbmpcnmd Meuurc contains DS many pulsations as the
��ame kind of 81111plo Mea.sarc. Any rll.,tllwical forw& of Double,
Triple, or Qnadrupie Heosure may be changed to the same form of
Oompound Meaan re by omitting the figure 3 from the t.ripl«, and
adding dots to o.ll notAls not forming a triplet.

COMPOUND DOUBLE MEASURE.-A Tuoo Pu1M Meas
having some form of the Tripkt for each pulsation. The
melll!ure sign is
The prilkit;ve rhythmical form, ri:#·eigAIA twte&

t&re

The <ery

33. · VariD"' forms of lbo

.5.

(:)

COMPOUND TRJPLJ<� )IEASURE. -.-t ThJ·ee l'vlll! Jlecu
llrtJ with liOme form or the Triplet to each pulsation.
Tbe mesallft
sign is <:) 'l'be primitiYe rhythmical rorm, fliv elgAt� notH.

6.

•

17

1. OO:IIPOU1ID QUADRUPLE JIEASURIL-..f Jbw .Ptaz.
JC-re w1tb eome form or t.be Trlflld to e��eh pul..tiou. The
m..ure lig·t ill ( ':) The primitive rhJtbmlcal form, twl��e rigAt4
taOta.

.I.JrD.A..ft'IJrO.-A. lldOYellleDt IIdd-y betw- JiD4eNk.
u4 ..ftlimiU. It l11 1lower t.laan Moderato, bnt 1aet.er than .Andante.
l:l.

ol Prdo.

&me Fol'llll of Compound Double, Compound Triple and
Corupoond Quadruple ll818Uree, indicating tbe ._,«1 loul iu

U.

�

IU11.1tratiou M.

:, J

I

J

I

rl 1'J 11ll� 111 Jfi; 1J n

L

:ll�J�J�Il�J.'J Ill iJ IJ tiJ IJ t/lll
IUUIW&ttou se.

+;.
w
+;.

TBil\II.B

&&ro-O.,., u... _,. or IUiikr Uwt _,_
t.t.-Legato.

2d.--ataooato.

Blp-Poiwt. olin" or •tldtr tAe _,_
sw.-to.

larf, rot&ver¢"' "-·

;. y; F F

i !1. i

j. ; ;. ; � .J �,�

9. MOVEMENT AND TEMPO. The namee for the rate Ol
•peed in performlug a oompoei&ion.
10. MODEBATO.-A moderate tempo.
IMt� bat medium.

...._

Neither alow, nor

11.

AL LI!lGRO.-The name fOr afut movement.

:d.

.AiO>ABTE.-The name fbr a .Jolll movement.

ALUlGRETTO.-A movement midway betwt>en ModerotQ
ud ..f�. It l1 r��o�ter than Moderato, but slower than Allegro.

GradnaUr

softer.

Blp

6. THE TURN.-.A ToM in rapid suooeeelon with tbe tonee
aa aNN &ad Hiuto it. filp-H

Slcn-

IIIIDpGNIW ud pabum- u• the doiA lo llldlate \be 8lietlcokl

.,a 4ota aDC1 e��mcl !IDe ror tbe &ml-tllallraiAI.

BA.LLENTA.NDO.-Gradoally alower and

Gradu·

li. THK TBILL.-A l'llpid alternation ol two acijolntnc tooee
whieL form &he iaterval or " .. or lttlf-trtq.
l
8ign-tr.

; ; ; � � .J � �
i

the mOYIIDiellt.

movement.

A atyle midway between Legato uc

A lltrongly mark, or acoent.ed lltJie.

LI!.SSON It.

11 "
'· "A TEKPO." -The original ruovemen� after a ell11g
hall been made to an ..f�nalllo, .Bitllr4t&ado, Ralletlttui4D, or utJer

lltyle.

,. It> ,. ,. 1 1 1 1

81p-.DoU om- or •IIUr Uwt IIOta

"NcmL-&-

3.
Rllll.

A verr Abort, detached, dllloonaected atyle.

Sd.��mi Staoeato.

4tb.-}larato.

oou nected

J7'� �.....!,.. �

or a ""'' t!trJ lllow wovemen�

2. :RlTARDANDO.-Ritarding the movement.
alower. Sign-Rit.

BIIIIGIII'G .A.IfD PLA.YIN8.

A very clc.e and IIIDOOtbly

.AJI.B :FOUK ITYLJIB OP

iiga-..folllf.

name

AOOELERANDO.-Acceloratt og

ally r.t.er.

\•Il.J.J.J.Il�;.lJ.llJ.'JiJtl'liliJtJIll
8.

A.DAGIO.�The mWI.ieal term for a 1:1e17 .row, movemat.

ADJ.GII!IJl:V:o.-Tbe

the superlative ot ..ftl.ag1o.

IUuawattou sa.

..

PRm£0.-Tbe muaical term for a 'M'JI/ut DlOYement.

PRF.IITJI1II8 KO.-A wr,, WrJ/tllll movemeat, Ule aaperl&tin

'
'

7. APPOOIATUBA.-..f PaMi"f 7bM that preoedee a ,U·
clpal 1m1e on au aceented pllllle. lt borrowa Ita e:mct tJme from the

tone whioh follows lt.
8.

AOCIAOOA.T URA.-Gt"IICIJ Nib. A abort apJIOCiaiora
the principal tone. Ita time t. not taken luk
.-not, u It Ia made eo very abort.

lltruck agalnat.

9. QUALITY OF TONES.-noo .Pmo�JN�l a.-. 08111"
and Somber. The drar town expl'ftll!l Joy, Happlnel!ll, Pleallure,
<lleerluln-, and Gayety. Tbe IOt!IHr to.. exp..-a PlaiativeJHS,
s.d-, Grief, Solemnity, and Bmotlon.

10. RJ!:QUISITJ!B OF GOOD SINGlNG.-A oorrec& kon'l·
et!Je of the song. Good attack or tone�, proper p�a,
artlculatloa, phnllnc ad ezpre�Roa.

11: HODULA.TION TO A KEY hav tnr 01111 11ltcrp lilore, a.
�) of BDy gi- ley, becom•
the Key-tone or Tonic of a. now key. ( This Is 110m�.hnes t4'rmed
a modulation to the key of the Dominant..)

&It

01111,ft4l ku. The pitch that 1.8 8ol,
12.

UODU L A.TION TO A KEY having OtW jiDt •orY', or
oKt ""'''rea. Fa, (/OfiT) of auy giN• ker, becomee tbe Ker-f.tnll or
ToMe of a now key. ( Modalation to the key of tbe Bub Dominant.. )
Non.-Remo•lac Jal• from 0110 oignllture Ia eqalvale11 ' te adding ohatpo tu
•ot.ber· Bento•iag DI'JI' and a4d1DII IIa"' Is the ume.

Every key bas ita oone
aponding key. The Key-tone. of coch are repreePnted by tbe same
degree, but different in pilclt. AA .4:, and ..4. Plat. B Plat and B.
13.

OOR�PONDING KEYS.-

to tho

right,

place o. Flllt on tbe 1111mo degree of a oor-r� ltq, 3Dd t.o
otMr corresponding keys will be formed. The 81&mo reeulte will be
a.ttaiued by taking Flat. first..
14.

mutrsti.oD 88.
C lb,lor. .

.

I• a. �UI'tl of �. remove tbe last on e

and

�
w
VI

�....

f!ld-

No'n.-Tbe eBtlre circle or lle:ra ami their tOITOiplllcli"'l
tbo key of C, nod lint. taJriD& tbe key of

� IJOI[ianing wiU.

.

LES.SON. 11

k!'l8 ..n he Fanaed
CIJ, or c!', oa tile
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• • • •

A .a�

J: Flu )b,Jor.
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ol Ia
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1.�.:.�.te-:-z .
• Ia

RULE. - · ro

I'! r"t·
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3: TAe Bf"41M /'Ttt- ot the Minor Scale are, IA, 7'1, Do, &,
Mi, Fa, Si, La . Tbci form three kindil of interva.hi ; Btq, Ha/f-llep,
and 8J.ep al&d 11 half This is known as the Harmonio Minor Be-ale.

Nou.-,-Tbe l!to:a"•• Miaor Key-tone ( La ) Ia" llioor tbh<! helow. or a Mo,lor
mth abo•e the M.�· K�y-tnne. Rlomn•e the t..,, apprr ..- ar u.e � �
.61 two below; SIL•"'I 'Jol, ClOd tbe Rftllthe Hh«w &.le 11 f--'.
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Ia
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• sz

ra ot
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11. There are Two Intervals (or tonee ) that determine tho Key,
( Major or Minor.) TM Third tiM 8lidJa frrma eM Ke,·Unle.
Ill
tbe llfl\ior Key thale i nter:\'&18 are Jrf�or, 1n the Minor Key thtl)'

..
ANY ILUOR EEY IU.Y BB CB.llfGiiD �0 THE BAKE HII!I()Jt
KEY BY J'LA.'lTING THE THIRD Al!fD BIXTB..
T1ri4 il h11111
11 Cll �
Ttmic M"t1101'.
7. . Tltc I!JipatMre of any 7bl&lcl Jaxor Key has t1tmJ jltU6 miwe,
or th1wJ IM']ll ku tbnn Ita Ml\for Key.
Non.-lf a Hajor Key boa lee than � "-• lbe ligaalure to !to Tonic
lllmor key 18 toood by .._yjq tile -. or ,_ "'"':Po l� IIIBY baYe, and lllldfDt:
Q011Cb ,11aQ to make �-

6.

Minor.

K.J of C �or cluoapl to Tonto
llllnor, by llat&iDg the 4inl ao4

(C I

"C" Hlaor. ReliAiYe tlillor of B
flat Major. It bao CAret ,144 ilr 8ic
natme.
n.a.

Form the- Relative Minor of any Major Iey

SMr-p the degret, which ,repreeent "&1,11 (ftve) in tbe �or KllJ.
&ad the new pi rob is " 84" which 1.8 II&Venth ol the Minor Key.
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Re!Dthe; C llllaor.

r
= 9 as
· · - · · · · · - · ..;•·

tE1
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1. THE MINOR KEY.-BIHlry Major Ker lias U.. BtlllzUv.
Jlillor Kq. Both bil.ve the fl&me Signature. "La." (sixth of the
llllijor Key) is tbt' Key-tone of the Rel4tl.otl M"111or Kq.
2.

• A

La t1 do

t1

· 4. A M i nor l!lenle with the .IN:Claod --.. uorped III!Cendlng,
and Nahi•'Ol di!IICeDdlng, i11110metimes Ulled, named the Melodic Hlnor:

are

eoneopoodia& key.

CJ

JWalbe; A .IPB«
. •

A.ppliaaiiDu o( Rule ::.

ntuatratioll to.
a--ta.
3)

5. st

d

(8)

-f::tl

"I'" � ebaqed to Teale ( D)
lliliiX by.ftautqi tile lAird and meA.

"D" Millor. Bolati•e lllpor or I!'
Hajow: �re{-llat.) 1\oo
. .....,.
'- aod ..ujllll .......

�
iD To.le (E)
UJ.Dor, \ly ...... tlae t1Ur4 IDOl ...
" 1!: " MaJcw c11a..,t

" E " Minor. Relatlwe Mloor fiL 0
Kajcw. Slpature - f . n,... M.r]oe
,_ thaa p; )b,Jor.

Dluvatioa a.

e;�::::
�

OD

�
I..>J
0"1
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"E" Pin � ....,..
(E fta•) llliDor bJ ftattlng

ud tiztA.

te

do

""' 1o

mi

Evuy JU.JOR

!.

La ti

re

tl llo

"F "

bJ llaW.C

alld aztll or F u.Qw.
M11101',

Tlooolc

tH llirtl

" F " Minor wit.b ita SipatDre.
U II tbe Jll>lati•e KiD.,. or A-Plat
M�cw.
UYB.�Jta Bel·

ati..-e Mioor ; the Key oftbe Bub-Domlaaat, and fbi Relative Jllnor ;
the Key of the Dominant, and ibl Relative Miaor.-11-; Uwe
llrf! N: kq11 i• the related 1""11 ; (three major, aud three miDor.)
KEL4TED

are

10. There
ai:l: CemmoJJ Cbord$ in E..-ery Hl\lor Ke,r.
(Three Ml\ior, and three MiJ).or.) Theae •• llAordl form Tollie
Chorda of the
Major, and tAf'ftl Jli110r Key• of the Relatecl

tAr«

Gnmp.

Dluatration U.. c..m-.. Cbor* .C C M.Qvr, -. the 'l'oale Chorda tiC
C Majvr. D lliaor. E Ill_.. F •..,... 0 Xajor. 4 MiDDr.
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UppHTot'4 11l G, B1DW8f 'l'et'4 1D D.
1 1. f'1le upper "'* ot the lower tetraoMrd of tbe -.k, Is the Sub
DumiDnt ot Cbe Key, and tbe Wu1er ROte or tbe upper tdraclatwd Is tiM
Domlnaat. 2'11aenotetln0lcate tbeKty·toft<enrtbe tux>rdtai«l lllo\lor Kflya

"Z" Fla& Uiaor. Balatlwe ]l(i
.C 0 Flllt M.,.... !!....,..,_ • }liM.
2llre8 ./lllo ...,.. tbau E FW Kajar.
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UY � J'IVJ:

fa ol
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tile IAihl

8. .l Ni-Mir � Jlll1
l be npneent.ed iu tbree di&rent wa111
the &.It &ample, F Jli.ROJ:'.
JU�traUon 611.
" F" Minor without a oipatare.
Aa:ldeatala to ,._ ,.. .,... •I
...._....,.
F G Arn e Dr E <r>
Do re ,.. fa

m'ILRraUOD U. Te&r8cllonll or tl. lble.
( K.,- et P. )
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Do � HI JI'& 8ot t.a n Do
rm r d
New lt8y-Oue Flat •-· !!harp \be 4tb wlt.b a Natural.
New Key-Oae l'lbarp 1-, t'lat tbe '71b witb a NaturaL
JfOTL-((lonod liDO ·- -. --l.. llai<L 11•dor_...-.. ��
Any note tbat may be l>hRrperl I n the -le will �me tbe Tth 01
LeadincNote or a relatrd by.- TIIi6 nao pUcll u tile 9d of the l>Qndnano
H-MIII oj thai �-'1·
Esem- tu Rlyftltm. "lthout Sto§.
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I e
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do, 111 1 ;
2 19
12
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re,

do, 4o,
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1
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Do, do,
1

t
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3
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llll, ml, N, re,
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II,
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dn,
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1 2
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re,

mi;

J IJ
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a 12
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re,
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3 11 3
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1 2 a t ·1 2 S C .U I S 4 l II S • U 1 •

-LJ J ..J I 9
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1 :a 3 1 t 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
llo. 11. Quadruple K...ure.
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4 1 !2 3 4
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J ..J II J.JJ' .f_ J J II
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12 34
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ti, do,
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Do, - - - ml,-do;
- b,
•1. - do.
Do,
A 4Mb - below, or dash ..=-abo\'e a ayU.ble anme means tD lake the
lll t.ab abo" or below aooo rdiDI' tn the dub, • � m"'"DII above. u Do. 1ueana
llelow. 'n>e ..no wltb any ath-•• n"it•, A 'lt'ie _pnoe\IGII will I!Uble &DJ'
1111<' to lliq tiM r..resot���r u:erct- with H& - A daeb after a qllable D&IIUI
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.l!.xerct.e for pradloe. U• !Syllaillai aud La.
Key of C. Double MeuW'e. BalfiiDd Quarter Nota.
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fo. 8.
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J
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ft,

2
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1

ml,
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Ill, ai, oel, fa, -.
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1.

two

R.niew lloleaourea, Primary Aa:eat, Syac:op.tloa, Etc.

toae,

Wbe.a a pulae Ia divided IDto
the &rat
oaly, w atceated.

llluatratlon

��lli[§f�.h-Jtb.:Y I:J J Jj
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1 t
Do,

8

1

l!

8

1

I

�

1 ll 8

1

II

I

I

2

I

,����!9"� ! 1(:_1
...
Dllflt.

fo. lll.

&praDo aDd Alto.

Itf± �LC -i::lf&�l
-

-

(E!ol, Fa.)

, faii..U. doe d-;
•

Fall

,o.

oil • - • y dew: Th
lS. Rouud lu Four Put&

•

eth,

Bioc tbla

II& ·

llluatratlon

all partubalhoaad ;

�=i¥trr-:1-t¥6
JI
p::
... �ffit;g;a;:
•
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150

(jtJ f4LYll-tnfLt:t1-LH1;J
4. Wbea mule b .ao writt.ea tbat aay part (.aka « la.tnameat) ia
.Ueat (reata) oa the acceated Catroag) part ( fractloa) of the measure or
pulae aad aiaga or playa oa the aaacceated (weak) part ol the meuare or
palae, aacb part ('OOlce or iaatrumeal) Ia aaid to be ia "Alter-time."
llluatratlon

laag oltbt, Fall • -'h the dew.
Quaruple Meaeure.

T•ll

·

6t

"'-d..•h ............. .

tlo foar-part"'a"d: Sial au · til

Siac, ala��o ala11. line.

-

Fall-eda tloa 111 - �er · y,

-�;;;. r-ffit:u=r¥P¥#P J 3J
'-

-

2. Whea a Arolllf (acceat.eoflpu1ae b dirided aad oa1y oae toae accom·
poales the followlag weak pulse, the tone of the weak pulse is iiCCCDted,

��-m=fJipM=J�
...
--um�
=w-�.-Lttltn
;t.
Ia tbe low ....a

48

3. Whea aay leatth Ia di'l'ld..S aad oae ol tbe fraetioua dl'l'ldell, the
l.rat toge of the di'l'ided freetloa Ia aeee ated.

Key of 0. Trtpte Me&K.n,. Dotted Notea. Reate.

fo. 11.

or t.hree toaea of equa1 1ea,U.1

ll'lw Jl""- !-I c..-, _,
- ·
-

llluatratlon

�
w
00

a

LISSOM 18

... ...
J111t wbeatbe ..t Jllll ba.,. r-.1. ·

l llust,..tlon
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f8tt {J_$Fi�t�t#;$J
7. Wbea

..,

:J.. ...

part of a pulae
the lint toae Ia acceated.

the laat (p.-1-.rily tbe weak)

•00 thre• toae• of eqaal leattb,

employes t

:J6

Illustration 6 8

Life In Everythin g

No. 6

8. Ability t o ai•g o t oicht drpeado , aet onl y o a oae'o kaowled&'e of
pitch aad length of toaeo, bat alao on blo knowledge of the nriouo orden of
acxeut, wloicb Is the determining factor fa rbytbm-maaaer of poe.

9. To sing olter-time or after-beat porto iallellfpatly oDe moot think
the r01ts ( both Jeagtb and uceat) u weU ao the toau.
Ia the followiag ex�rcion aoe the

oyllableo, aumrralo,

la-lo, etc.

No. I
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No. 3

No. 6
U• the .,-liable&,

La, Ia, etc.
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Excerpts from
Modern Music Reader Number One:
A New and Simplified Course, Designed to
Help Teacher and Pupil
Stamps-Baxter Music, 1 939
A
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to Help Both Tea�ber and Pupil.
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SHAPE NOTES
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Modern Music Reader
.,
W. W. Comba

v. o. ......

1. WheDtbeSav;ior caDa I will e": lnRI',WbnHecalla tor- I will
2. lf mybeai ill �whenHec:alla me, If ID}'beut il rimt I will
la me, If IDJ robe ilw5lte I will
l. lf ID}' robe ilwliltewhmHec:al
"'

DO

t
-

Cllcltlm

lilt'DiDf
lilt'DiDi biD}'-.
fot'm,y-.ru
liat'DiDc form}'-.

.,

,

.,

,

BE

�
so.

DO

BE

I'D he-.hen
I'D he-beNliA'DiDc- myaame;r
,... lor IDJIWDI;

TI

DO.

e�:i�iiHiim::

FA

LA.

80

80

BY

LA

J"A

n

Co.

LA

Tl

�
••

�
LA.

ITALL\Jf SYLLABLE l'IAMES

DO,

LA

TI

TI

(A

FA

so

III

TI.

BE
DO

TI

DO

DO 00
n.

LA

RE

Tl,

DO.

Ill

DO

TJ.
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DO.
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DO.

00
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80. 80
fA FA
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BE.
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DO
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DO.
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LA

dtdlt pa- at tilt dull, )
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III
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LA

80

'

J'.A.
III III
Bit
RB
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80. 80

FA

at tbe period.)

DO

FA
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LA
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DO·
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80
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DO

III

SCALB

(Note: A .,._
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FA
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80
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DO

he....ll
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Diac.
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I'D he-'--lilt'ala&.

FA.

�.

BAl'ID SIGl'IS
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BE

III

PltBSBJfTil'IG THB SCALE
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"""- - hear: Wbe &beSav-iar can. r will u . -. rn he-when
-.rn he-where
If m}'hMrt ill �twbeaH.e can.
hear;
-. rn he-where
hear;
If my robe II wliitewheDH.e ca111"'1

BY

C::OP71'l•ht, 11111, by Btam.,.·BaztOP Jluale Pd
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DO.

DO DO•
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Il l
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DO.
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Jesus · Lover of My Soul
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Current Shape Note Music Schools
Redeemed, 2002
(Inside front cover)
You'll be surprised by how much you can leam at a

Su mmer Music School!

Learn to sing shaped notes an d direct songs . . . become more

proficient in vocal techniques . . . discover ways to improve your
keyboard playing . . . enjoy gospel music and Christian fellowship !
Plan to go to a summer music school - or sponsor a young person
from your church. Listed below are some of these schools. Attend
and support them!
Alabama School of Gospel Music, Snead State College, Boaz

AL. Contat:t: Truman G l assco (256) 593 -6946

Arkansas School of Gospel M usic, Oak Bowery Baptist Church,

Conway , AR. Con tact : Louis Bush, (50 1 ) 796-3623

Cumberland Valley School Of Gospel Music, Martin Methodist

College, Pul aski, TN. Contact: Lester England (93 1 ) 761 -2495

Gospel Singers Of America Singing S chool, Pass Christian, MS.

Contact: Liz Walton, (903) 856-7864
Jeffress School Of Gospel Music, Beech Street Baptist Church,

Crossett, AR. Contact: Marty Phillips (870) 364-6883
North Georgia

School

of Gospel

Music, Truett-McConne ll

College, Cleveland GA. Contact: J. W. Payne (706) 745-6734

SGMA Music School, Camp Copass, Denton, TX. Contact:

Calvin Wills (8 1 7) 572- 1 4 1 4
Stamps-Baxter School of Gospel M usic, Trevecca University,

Nashville, TN. Contact: Ben Speer Music (61 5) 329-9999.

Texas Southern Gospel School of Music, Navarro State College,

Corsicana, TX. Contact: Pauline Thompson (903) 875-0549.

Tri-City Gospel Music C amp, Tri-C ity Campground, Kingsport ,

TN. Contact: W. C. Taylor, Jr. (423) 323-5705.

Tri-Couaty Singen Association School, Dunbar Mt. Mission

Church, Dunbar, WV. Contact:

J.

Sue Boggess (304) 988-3534

West Virginia School of Gospel Music, Fisher Memorial Church,

Kenna, WV. Contact: J. Sue Boggess, (304) 988-3534.
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RESEARCH JOURNAL ENTRY

:l. / 1 / o z.

Lp rena Tone .s
7?1¥. � �

PARTICIPANT INTERVIEWED
PLACE INTERVIEWED
TIME

/0 : 3 0

'

a... .m

QUESTIONS COVERE

D---::aLf.::..:;;.;:;;.::.---

VIDEO TAPE ##

_
_
_
_
_
_

AUDIO TAPE ##"-'-----PHOTOS TAKEN

;l.

�J �.S �

/(s-

.

.J �

DISKETTE ##._

_
_
_
_
_

NOTES:

- �� ,he- � 1 1 /tJ z - � �

Pk.o.

�� �- � � lN.. . � �
���
- /?rrlL �J � /1;
� +�
- � j. � {���·) �'t.L � ��
9-

fAA-

4� (k_

-�
� -p_���
...v-' � � , J&·� -� r�.

ADDmONAL INFORMATION NEEDED:

� �- �

�

a-a �� � � � �.
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PARTICIPANT PROFILE
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�
�
73 >r

PHON���)
AGE 7h

DATE OF BIRm
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�----------------------
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VITA

Kathy Forester Adkins was born on January 4, 1 955, in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
She was raised and still resides in the New Salem community of Dade County, Georgia.
She attended school in the Dade County School System and graduated in 1 972 from Dade
County High School. She graduated from Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia, with a
Bachelor's Degree in Piano Performance in 1 976 and from Eastern Kentucky University
with a Master's Degree in Theory and Composition in 1 980. She completed the additional
courses for a Master's level certificate in music education and taught elementary music in
the Dade County School System. She performed professionally with her three sisters as
The Forester Sisters for about twelve years.
Mrs. Adkins is currently completing the requirements for a doctorate in
Leadership for Teaching and Learning at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. She is
employed as a choral director at Dade County High School and Dade Middle School.
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